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in Government

drive on smoking
BY STUART ALEXANDER

A Government drive against smoking was launched yesterday 'by Mr. David
Ezuials, the Social Services Secretary. In agreement with the wdnstry, there
will be advertising curbs and a stronger health warning onrigavette packets.

There will also be talks on tar and are expected to be Health Education Council in
reducing smoking in public phased out completely by the 1977-78.

places, directives to hospitals end of March. -1979: No new The Government has proposed
and schools, discussions on brands will be introduced in that in the EEC that a health element
tobacco.linked sports sponsor- or the middie-to-high sector. be introduced as part of the
ship, extra expenditure on anti- Advertising of middle-tn-high process of tax harmonisation,

smoking health education, and tar cigarettes would end by “ IVbat we want i« a supple-

proposals on differential taxation. December SI. 1978. The industry mentary ;taxnn those cigarettes

Mi- ci.n.i is expected to continue to con - with the highest tar yields,

votanufrimemmf tae! SwSSlB Advertising on ociontiSodg =»eSSu,ed It this I.

drawn un hv^hich The industry lower-yield brands and to reduce accepted In the EEC we will

would a-ree tn ahtoe hv S vields in line with consumer have a veij powerful financial
3e,ree

-
™ apide ny me

ap-p_4flbji;lr incentive throughout Europe for

mitfei on^teJtin^and^tharketinE Approach^ are to be made to smokers to buy the less danger-

™g*r*t£s cStoiStoK^ organisations managing public ous brands/
cj- tooaccosn^

nlanes wtih reouesis that thev One area on which discussion

Se%wka^
d

nes?t'ieto/I wi wStet or ba? smoking. Th.s had not yet reached conclusion

the TobS?crAdviS comraitTe? ^^'ude railways and tube was sponsorship of sports by

12E totoZto flS trains, metropolitan and Provin- tobacco companies This was not
designed to last for three^ > bus ^ervices airports, only an .

evasion of the ->pirit of

TTie new note on the nackei'cineTT,as- treaties, concert halls, the ban on television advertis-

villread “ITM GolerSmen! P"hiic buildings, waiting rooms, mg. but It was grotesque ' for

trl i

U0^®rrini
!

eT‘t
an(i shoos outdoor sports to be so closely

ep8rtme” f% V
^
rn,n?: ^ associated frith habits ootori-

Ogarettes can seriously damage rp 0lisly dangernus to health,
your health. It will be primed j Sponsorship in this field
in its present position and type

B .. ... . should be re?.ilated. He hoped
size and begin to appear as The Health Service will bei ex- thaJ ; discnsions with tb»- Indus-
qtuckly as practicable. peeled to set an example. New

try would ^non naeh ^ accept.
The industry has agreed to guidance has been issued on re- ab |e outcomr-

negotiate with the Adverting striding smoking In hospitals to- in a speech outlining the
Standards Authority a strength- specified areas. Smoking would Government’s views Mr EnnaJs
ening of the code of practice normally be forbidden, and Mr. claimed . that smoking was the
governing cigarette advertising. Ennals would like to see a ban m -jor ca^e 0f premature deaths
There will be an immediate on cigarette sales in

.
hospitals. ^ Qje country. Lung cancel

ban on Press, poster and cinema He asks that patients should kuied 38,000 of the 50.000 pre-
advertising of cigarettes in the not see medical staff smoking matm? deaths a year,
high tar-yield sector, which and says that the same should smoking damaged the unborn
accounts for about 0-4 per cent, apply to teachers in schools. To ^ W rimen were smoking
of the 130bn. annual sales in the improve anti-smoking education heaviiv
U.K. for both children and adnits. an

rar ^ ^
These deliver, over 29mg. of extra film, is to be given to the • News Analysis Page 8
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HOPB? ON the toolroom strike, will remind the toolmakers that geoiiod here. .

which- precipitated the British British Leylaod’s position is very Mr. Scanlon, who has with-

LeyJand crisis, ’ending rest on serious, with future investment drawn from a meeting of the
a meeting this morning between dependent upon an Immediate TUC economic committee today
Mr; V Hugh .

Scanlon and the improvement in, among other id order to meet the Leyland
ei^ineMing nnion executive and things, industrial relations workers, yesterday described the
the unofficial strike, leaders. The company has agreed' to set meeting as a crucial one. "We
-Leaders of tiie Amalgamated up working groups with the hope that peace will be the ou»-

Umqo Of Engineering Workers onions to consider reforms in come.’’ he said.'

w collective bargaining procedures. The five-week-long dispute by

^ianft woSS wtulttendThl
vbtoh would provide ihe strike*? pajm sh0p workers at Leyland’s

uSaif reSSn^tives of th2r ^ a {onun for discussing their Triumph. Coventry, plant overS Eus Se Ranees
,

wer the erosion of manning ended yesterday and the

A1JEW ’dJ^ not re^nTse “I skilled pay differentials company will beein calling 5.000

o^^al SkS The.umon executive hassled ja id off workers today. Another

^SdOT^ the tooTroora' com- that
,

rt
,

s^ralhises with the dispute at Salisbury Transmit

mtttee^Sve demanded a meet- f
tr

.

lkers
.
con

/f
ni oyer differen- sinns . an outside supplier in

ing>ith:the executive since ,tbe
wi

.
11 ™ake cleaT Birmingham where 36 men were

strike—-now in its third week— w*l®n th® unions national «mi- Peking an extra £8 a week, also

Started. The dispute is con- ntittee decides its position: on cnded This had stnpppd Land-

timun&.-!n spite of an official ^u5“r® Pay policy in May. f Rover production at Solihull

anion.', instruction to return to possible problem arep - is H the Midlands brarich
work and the full persuasive The stokers associated claim for 1»

"warffi vevter-
pow** of Mr Scanlon and his .eompiD^wide J^hai untal fhdreT^n

Leyland by the end of this weekcdUdagnee will be applied to fng unit covering

SS&.
M,,en "Bto

.he ,nd thousand^^
sSled workers at Ford have British Leyland want changes In S3, /"ijSJJJS i^tfire

4
?J

offered to support the Leyland lie- presem structure neither Midlands component suppliers It

nw» and. if to-day's talks fail, sees this claim as a step In the w *'ie eP |i f“e mt,r»tn.

.

there is the danger of the right direction and it has been Boost for small car market •

dispute -escalating with no firmly rejected throughout the
alternative peace formula in strike. The executive will he
sight:. anxious to see whether the strike

Mr. Scanlon and his colleagues leaders are prepared to give
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ICI to spend £550m. on new

peed assets this year
. -BV RHYS DAYTD. CHEMICALS CORRESPONDENT

IMPERIAL CHEMICAL Indus- the slowdown is the middle of “ The recommendations would
triesCts. to plough back a large the year. also make the cask, ol managing
part; of the greatly increased Some -encouraging signs had a large and complex business.

proSts recently announced into begun to emerge, particularly ensuring that- it remains profit
aa'.^extensive investment pro- from the U.S., suggesting IQ able, much more difficult

gratsrae in the UJL and over- should" b« able to increase The report also highlights the
seas; further its export volume this deterioration: in .living standards
:.Tfce .company, which made year. Total exports last year experienced by the company's

£54&m. pre-tax in 1976 on sales at £820m. were up 40 per cent managers over .recent years,

ofiilfaiL, plans to spend £550m. in value and 21 per cent in The company- claims that in

oaVfiew fixed assets this year, volume. ' 1976 no senior -UJFL employee
including ' its stake in the In Europe, where tire^ volume earned the equivalent of the take-

Nmion pield in the North Sea, Increase was 22 per cent., home pay of the 55 U.K. senior

compared with £440m. in 1976. exports were now running af employees who eemed £

}

0,000 or

It also expects to increase £lm. a day. Improvement in mnre eross in 1967.

jis-capitai expenditure sanctions the UJL market may be slower, The new terephfhalic add
to bver £T00m.—a £200m. in- however, and not much in evi- uni!, the biggest single invest-

crease on last year. deuce until towards the end of °ieDl “a
f|f

°y ICT in a chemical

The-' increase in investment the year. plant, will supply an interme-

in$iides sanctioning of two new Recovery is also expected to ^ate product now increasingly

plants' announced yesterday—a be slow in the fibres business. 111 us
f

around, the -world iu the

£90m/ plant to produce 250,000 the only major loss-maker last manufacture trf polyester fibres,

todies per year of pure tereph- year, producing a deficit of The new plant - will double

thatic= acid (JPTA) at Wilton, film, compared with £31ul a-ICPe PTA capacity at Wilton,

Cieveiand, and a new £15m. ex- year earlier. An extensive “d more team half its output

pSnsfca of capacity for Protion rationalisation programme is will he exported, work on the

fibeweactive dyes at Grange- already under way at the com- Plant will begin- later this year

KMitb in Scotland. paly’s fibre plants with" the aim and completion is scheduled for

Total sanctions in the U.K_ of increasing output by 30 per the third quarter -of 1980.

which will take about half of cent with 30 per cent fewer The new Procion plant will

IQ spending, will rise this year people by 1980. more than double the capacity

to - £3?0m compared with ICI claims its losses in fibres of existing facilities at Grange-

S270m. in" 1976 representing a have been proportionately mouth and is intended to enable

40 per cent increase in value lower than those of other major ICI to meet ” forecast world

and a 25 per cent rise in plant European manufacturers, and demand forjhe product, 90 per
" it hopes to break even this cent. of. which -is exported, into

programme year. Much will depend, how- the mid-1980s. •

Lex Back Page

bought.
Thp investment . _

was announced vesterdav by Sir ever, on improvements in

Rowland Wrteh't. chairman of prices for fibres id Europe.
TCI. who said it indicated The annual report contains

strong criticism of the recent

prospects for 1977. Bullock committee proposals on

The company saw conditions industrial democracy, claiming

In
. the first two months of this that if implemented, they could

rear have been- izi line with- the cause a considerable setback to

last quarter of 1976—u+en much achieved ia the company
activity pteked up again after oyer many years.
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French

abandon

bid for

Cavenham
ST MARGARET REID

SIB JAMES GOLDSMITH, the

financier, yesterday dropped the
controversial £81xn. bid which
bis French master company.
Generate Occidentale. was pro-

posing to make for the 49 per

cent, minority interest it does
not already own in Cavenham,
the big British food group.
The Cavenham share price fell

sharply on the news to close 19p
lower at 104p.
The fake-over plan has been

abandoned because of failure of

Generate Occidentale and Samuel
Montagu. Cavenham's indepen-
dent advisers, to agree on a

price.

Generate Occidentale disclosed
on January 28 its retention to

bid 120p a share for the minority
of Cavenham. At the same time.

Sir James, chairman of both
companies, indicated bis dis-

enchantment with filling the role

of chairman of public companies.
But the projected deal imme-

diately came under fire, with
certain institutions—n o t a b 1 y
Prudential Assurance, with a 6
per cent, stake—making it known
that they considered the price

too low.

Samuel Montagu was then
called in to advise the six inde-

pendent members of the 11 -roan

Cavenham Board. Discussions
od price have been taking place
recently.

Hambros, advisers to Gfrterale

Occidentale. would apparently

have considered a higher offer

price of 140p a share reason-

able. But Samuel Montagu
regarded this as still too low in

Continued on Back Page
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FT Index
British Petroleum. is

included in the FT Industrial

Ordinary share index from
10.IMl a-m. to-day in place of

Cavenham.

The decision . was utkeo
because of the uncertainly
created by the cecem offer

from Generate Occidenial for

the 49 per real, of tiaienhain
shares it does noi already own
followed by yesterday's
announcement that Generate
Occidentale is no! now to pro-
ceed with the offer.

Shares of oil companies have
hitherto been excluded from
the index because one of the
principles was that the Index
should reflect stock market
sentiment about U.K. Industry,

and all oil was produced
abroad. Although representing
only a small part of the com-
pany’s activities, the industrial

Interests of BP are consider
able. However, the major
factor leading to the choice uf
BP as an index constituent is

lls lnvolveraenl in the North
Spa. an area of crucial import-
ance for the future of the U.K.
economy.

Concorde

faces court

challenge
BY OUR FOREIGN STAFF

NEW YORK'S ban on Concorde
will definitely be challenged in

the U.S. courts next week, the
British and French Governments
and their State airlines confirmed
yesterday.

In London, Mr. James Cal-

laghan. the Prime Minister, pro-

mised MPs that be would press

President Carter “ very strongly”

on Concorde landing righls when
he dies tn.the U.S. in the aircraft

later this week.

The decision to gn ahead with

the court hearing—provisionally
planned for some time for the

District Court next Tuesday—
follows the announcement by the
New York Port Authority, which
operates John F. Kennedy air-

port, to postpone again its long-

awaited decision on Concorde.

The aim of the hearing will

be to get a declaratory ruling

that the Port of New York has
exceeded its power? in continu-

ing to defy a Federal Govern-

ment ruling that Concorde is

entitled to a Ifi-month trial at

Kennedy, as well as at Dulles

Airport, Washington. Judgment
con Id be delivered immediately,

from the bench, hut appeals from
the losing side are certain to

delay the issue further.

President Carter, in a bid to

defuse the growing European
furore over Concorde before Mr.
Callaghan's arrival, r e-iterated

his view that Concorde ought to

be allowed a trial landing period

in New York.

But he believed the chances of

the controversy becoming a seri-

ous international incident would
be lessened if the British and
French people understood that

he had no authority over Ken-
nedy airport.

The Port Authority bad been
expected io announce a decision
to-morrow, hut said that it

had a request to give the sir

lines an opportunity to present

new environmental date on
possible take-off noise levels ai

Kennedy.
The message asking for this

nppnrtunify was «**nt hy Mr
Charles Gnndall. a lawyer repre-

senting the French. There art
strong indications that the
British Embassy and airline had
been caught off balance hy rfae

liming or the message, even if

they did not agree with its

contents.
Although the European

governments hoth said that the
request was not designed »o pul
hack the decision, the airport

agency quickly sewed this excuse
for a new indefinite delay

Mr. GnodaU then sent a

strongly worded letter criticising

the postponement. He said all

evidence needed for a decision

was available.
“ The British and French

Governments have been more
than co-operative with the Port
Authority in giving it time to do
independent studies and reach

independent conclusions.” he
said. “ Our patience bas now run
out.”

Port Authority technicians will

meet airline representatives to-

dav to discuss the new noise data,

hut there is no indication that it

intends to review its decision to

jstpon? a derNion on Concorde.
In London, Mr. Callaghan was

pressed in the Commons to take

a tougher tine with President
Carter on Concorde, but the
Prime Minister said he did not
want to harm wider Angfo-US.
relations by being drawn into
" public denunciation.”
There were limits, he said, to

President Carter's power in the

matter, but he would represent
to the President in thp strongest

terms the unity of view in the
Commun.s that Concorde should
he granted landing rteh's in New
York. He had. he said, already
told the President that he dis-

liked “a verdict without prior
trial.''

In Paris, President Gisrard
(i’Estamg. who has warned
President Carter that a negative
ruling on the landing rights

would inevitably result in a

serious deterioration of Francn-
American relations, said yester-

day that “all means of per-

suasion” would he used during
the delay caused hy the post-

ponement.
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“Could you directme “Which Hilton,sir?"

to the Hilton?”

wiilMjifr 1

There are. it appears,some people who still do not

appreciate that there are two hotels in London which offer

the welcome, comfort and convenience that only a Hilton

can give.There is nowThe Kensington Hilton, situated on
tree-lined Holland Park Avenue, which offers excellent value and
also has a choice.of restaurants, bars and conference facilities.

TheLondon HiltonandThe Kensington Hilton.
The London Hi Iton. Park Lane,WL Telephone 01-493 8000.

TheKensingtonHiltdi^HoilandParkAvenue,WJlTelephone 01-6033355.
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The imbalance in

public spending
BY PETER RIDDELL

THE LOP-SIDED structure of MPs at the sub-committee

public expenditure produced by session. The answer of Treasury

the series of cuts exercises of the officials was that this represented

last two years is now apparent the " political Judgment
for all to see. Capital spending Ministers.”

is due to fall sharply—indeed by Quite so, and the usual pro-

an unprecedented amount for cess of .inter - departmental
the post-war period—while ex- haggling and finding the easier

penditure on grants and subsi- way out has prevailed- At
dies continues to expand. The time when the absolute priority

result shows that while there may has been, and is. to reduce the
be, and have been, great borrowing . requirement, it has
advances In the official control been relatively quicker, easier
and monitoring over spending in and politically

' more palatable
idal itemsthe last two years, there are still to cut capital and finan. _

major shortcomings In the poll- This is not to argue for massive
tical process of distributing immediate reductions in current
expenditure between pro- spending, which would be
grammes. The longer-term socially and politically damag-
questions about the size and role jag, but merely to point out that

of the public sector have been it is no use pretending that last

avoided- year’s cuts represent a funda-

The full Implications were mental long-term switch of

spelt out earlier this week in resources from the public to the
Treasury evidence to the private sector,

general sub-committee of the Although some capital projects
Expenditure Committee, and in are no . doubt unnecessary and
a memorandum by Mr. Terry wasteful at any time, quite a
Ward, the sub-committee's specia- number—including new roads as
list adviser. He noted, in parti- weU as new schools and hospitals
cular, the relatively small —will have to be built at some
amount by which the July and stage If the standards of public
December cuts have reduced service are not to fall sharply,
aggregate spending below the And, of course, the loQger the
level planned in the February projects are postponed, the larger
1S76 White Paper. the rise jn maintenance costs on
__ _ . existing assets in the meantime.

I Ipar hrPHk: In fo® P35** these have beenv^lcai Ul
exactly the -. programmes on

But while Mr. Ward and the which spending has been In-

Treasury disagree on certain of creased when governments have
the figures, there is no doubt that been worried about unemploy
the planned spending for 1977-78 meat, pushing up overall spend
represents a clear and major ing rapidly, as occurred in the
break with the recent past Total early 1970s.

public spending (excluding finan-

cial transactional had been rising I’nTIctnipflan
by nearly 5 per cent, a year UU1UU
between 1971-72 and J975-76 and The danger is that this will
by a somewhat smaller percent- happen again. Consequently if
age in the current financi^ year, n,e aim of diverting resources
but lS now projected to decline away fa public sector is
by 1 per cent in 1977T3, and by to succeed in the longer-term,
a larger amount if the sale of there will have to be a shift in
BP shares is included.

tbe balance between current and
This is an obvious achievement capital spending within the

given the pressures for ever- limited total available for Gov-
increasing spending and the pre- ernment expenditure,
vious almost open-ended commit- a restoration of certain capi-
ments on housebuilding and tal spending cuts on a modest
export credits. What is at issue is scale would also alleviate some
the relative Impact on spending of the very serious problems of
programmes. the construction industry, espe-
For example, the public sector’s cially at a time when, according

capital spending (excluding t0 Mr. Ward, capital projects are
nationalised industries) is pro- relatively cheap. On the Govern-
jected to drop by 16 per cent, mentis own figures, the cost of
between the current financial construction work is expected to
year and 1977-78 and by a further fan by around 10 per cent.
6 per cent in 1978-79. At the between 1975-76 and 1978-79
same time, current spending, all relative to average prices in the
at constant prices, is expected to economy as a whole. This
fall by only 14 per cent, in 1977- expenditure could be financed.
78 with expenditure on grants for example bv a cutback in
and subsidies rising by over 2 housing subsidies and by a
per cent in the same period.. tighter squeeze on administra-
: The sharp cutback in capital five costs. Including manpower,
compared with current spending A start could he made towards
produced critical comments from a better balance in this sum-
both Conservative and. Labour metis public expenditure review

RACING BY DOMINIC WIGAN GARDENS T$OAY: BY ROBIN 1

Aztec Star double likely
RICHEAD BEAD, whose -top-

class chaser Border Incident will

not be seen out again this term,

can bring his first prize winnings
for the season to almost £30.000

with a' victory through Aztec
Star at Worcester this afternoon.

A good second to Chance A
Look at Folkestone lust before
Christmas, Aztec Star went one
better at Llngfield last week, out-

classing Cruisdn Lan and four

..WORCESTER
Aztec Star***

S-bO—Jackadandy
*38-tfalse Note
44KNrDeu^s AtlvenlorG

CATTERICK
2.45-^Chosen Slave
3-l^af Hand**

Tempting Times*

more
of colour

*-.-JrVi

Another . in-form Lambourn
trainer . who could' add to his

tally here is Fred Winter, whose
six-year-old Jackadandy, is my
choice for -.the Wychbold Hurdle. TRUTME?fG; yottr. rosesTfc the to be skipped, while green- pemostprec
This tough and consistent correct season, admiring the flowered” Hencbeka Govdflncb neroaceoua bo

gelding showed that he Is still early daffodils (the paler~W. p. seemed fit for Awards of Garden luusion, i thot

at the top of his form when Milner still 6eems -to -iue to be Merit In a very large garow in among gardt

defeating De Bergerac, whom be excellent),- halving 'your seed- very grand settings those subtle flowers, colou

was meeting on level terms, by potatoes now that they are whites and mauves may. he more w® .t

Ji lengths at Fontwell seven sprouting in order to-
' double appropriate. _ "j he

„ weeks ago: • their numbers, you inay-not hive But if you have an ordinary
f

l ha
others in the valuable Godstoue h,

. - Messeneer is slven a muCfa Patience with those, like back garden .without much -“at o*

over top Of t»o *“(^»> ^ in ^ho «n stzll gloomy.
;

i
“ ff* a bmmd«y waU no

iSVc Star, formerly wift »lock.
SLmc? H^Se.'

°f ^ ha?Tn«lSdaSLiteSS “fpS
,

e”^iSs-«^iTt™ £L
Head's dose friend and neigtt

_ Intake him to complete a lia
m̂ _

urxiJe
- _ __ able; I dare say Sey^re^SSe dull. Next .week will see the jjge her_as t

wonders for the arrival of plants I have always But.
I.

*1 w J iwilDCAll n

-

3iT-
:

=* -0*.

hour, Stan MeUor, has a good double with a victory over At Cattericki Tony Dickinson “
f0
*

er improvement in Brantridgie' Farmer, who has can achieve a double **

him, and I -^11 be surprised been set tif shoulder 12 st 8 lb. Pat Hand and Tempting
deaTof further improvement in Braritridg^/. Parmer, who ^has ran adiieve a ^double through

[year
-

s ieaders ignored, massed on the principle « 1Jail to obtr
*” * * efflpUna Times, fmm,amt!nno u«.* . nranne. flame and yellow season of a G>

SALEROOM BY ANTONY THORNCROFT

conversations. But yoiilniy'not that orange, flame and yellow

have come to grips recently with cannot clash-

a dandelion. I hit one -yesterday
and it has brought the old feus 1)1*3.01311

C

Henley Regatta makes £8,000
A VIEW of the 1884 Henley Top price "was the £675 paid by signed Kokoku. wbich had bccnl^JJ0 ”C

Opal, to my ej
bunch. It has'
on two-foot ste .

bark a rain L/iautMtiv until Septemback again.
. v?; . . . . „ season which

Beside a small ciomp .oF the The best value mostjrurely be
affl0ng bright ,

white Bleeding- Heart,' which the orange-yellow Coreopsis Ve£
3 beljev^it j

lasts in its nice but unspectacular ticillata. a daisy flower wmen
parents

flower for so many months, I la«ts s° lon8 » ®° very
best divided, o;

noticed a dandelion-and -decided brightly coloured. The
.
one

t ,me of year5
torpull it out before packing.-up called VerticiHsto granana ra C]Untp ^“* * be tii? notice it,- bette

Regatta, by Walter Field, the Fox, Fowler mT(S note “ pay- estimated at only £200-£300. ^ l Sklna
! Strath

property of the Constitutional able at WgliingtOD (Somerset) Another Item- to exceed fore- to^oti^fatq amne three feet tsILjneejte no stakm
^ to die out. Remt

Club, sold for £8.000 (plus 10 per or at Barclays Bank, London.” cast was a wood netsuke of Dai- never^St

,

H e
,

^ al~^c assgtf

cent buyer's premium) at a This hand^ighe-d note, dated koku as a sculptor signed J? mid-June to September. perhaps a reas

Sotheby’s Belgravia sale of March 1, . l^^was one of the Tokoku. bought by Douglas «T ' n iS extremely easy to divide, tend, to put cm

Victorian pictures yesterday, last private-bank notes to be Wright, who also paid £2200 for Lf}nL« tha a task which can be well under surface. They
The sale totalled an impressive issued Is the UJv. A rare 1857 an unsigned netsuke of two ,i

1
]Trh

1”oa
r’
“e rP° l ™.?asunng

ta ken a t this season. Plain sunshine so lot

£195270. Bank
:
:of Melbourne £1 note karako, and £2,000 for a jate 18tb

a, lucnes
' Grandiflora is taller and also them from thxw

The price is easily a record for fetched £475. Jt offers to pay the century wooden netsuke of a I -will keep tt near “books dramatic, the., wide butter- ^ Y
the artist, was double the pro- bearer £1- Mfor value in gold snail. on the bog-garden ' to ^remind yellow flowered daisy which |.3SII3lt
sale estimate, and confirmed the dust” . - Christie’s Old Master and 19tb nie that .is .-no’ scope turns up in flower-shops in *

Victorian pictures are an im- Christae’s' ^kmtinued with its century drawings sale brought In for water primulas' on ^stightly late summer. It is about three If it rains md
proving market again, helped by sale of . netsuke from an Axneri- £30,736 with top prices of £l,500 damp sofls which have lived feet high and bears its flowers on certainly return

overseas demand. can museiun, - bringing in a for a watercolour of a rose by through 1976. Problng- down- stems which ask to be cut I Lobelias, anotb
Another record was set by a healthy £67,750, with every lot Barbara Regina Diezsch, and wards in search of. water, the once owned named varieties of year, as their r

picture of a reclining girl, Dolce selling-
. £L200 for an album of - views or danedelion tap-root -was,; jnareiy this cheerful plant, not least the a fine shade of

Far Niente, by John William In
. November, netsuke from Italian cities, c. 1820. foe great" growth-stock ^nf last familiar Sunbarst which is almost sometimes fean

Godward. It was bought by Roy the same - museum totalled At a Phillip’s furniture sale season. '
• a semi-douhle flower. in a frost; my

Miles for £6,000, almost double £65,643, with h flnal sale in June, totalling £118,160, Dumez paid _ , /v Over the years they have was to give thet

the previous best for the artist, London dealers were the most £9,200 for a 15th century south SllTlCninP died out and I am sure that light at the sam
and again way ahead of target active ..buyers yesterday, with German limewood fieure of a ^ ^ way to this If you can
Sotheby's had sold the same many lots reaching four figures, saint part of an altar shrine. if it is ever to be so hnf'acrafn S00*1 plant is simply to buy they are a

j modest Highest price was the £4,500 The carved figure, 1.28 metres l must have more coiahrtaWHipr a packet of seed, making sure front rank p
(wtihin target) from the London high, is attributed to Gregor up ^ sunshine

'
‘ Flower foat r°u liave ^ie perennial summer. Denit

dea cr Eskenasd for a wood net Erhart of Ulm. arrangers have done tench For variety, rt comes up so quickly seasons. I have
suke of an eagle on a pine De Vrelss paid £3.400 for an

garden fashions. jBet-nerbans »nd cheaply, a blessing In days instead with t

A painting by Frederick, Lord branch, signed Toyomasa. More 18th century Dutch ebonised cup- because they are females - thev when border plants cost nearly flowered Knobe .

Leighton — Amarillo — was extraordinary -was the price of board, and Francis £3.000 for a have made us all thiufetwice be- ^ each - Be sure to place it in now sold as Ec! gr*
;

acquired for £5,000 falong with £3,300 from the same dealer for 17th century Flemish oak and fore stooping to anything imash the sunshine, preferably In a hot hate, too^ to be,£

contemporary sketch tagged 111 ebony netsuke of Ebisu, inlaid side cabinet' and spectacular. Greens, whites. 6ry soil where It will be at its prefer to live if’

Amarillo never looked iller). .

—^ —- creams, pale blues and iriaoves best ... near a drainpipe

_ .i'

picture in
£650.

1972 for

Hand-signed note
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ICS 140 Spring Cloudy

A German dealer paid £4£00 eunu| dcdiidtc
for an Edgar Hunt, Feeding aNtln KLrUK 1

9

Doves. The Midday Haft, by nepa state
Edward Charles Williams and (an) of weather
William Sbayer Snr.. made ; V a Ptel*

£4.500 and Miles set a record for Andennatt vu- « ao Good Fhw
a Dixon watercolour by paying ®x«jUent sorinsfNdiB*

£1200 for a 1005 view of a Yacht GrtateftraM .. is as Fair Fine

Race. Good spring cpnJWmg
All told, only 7 per cent was bob me am am Good

brought in; buying was brisk CoodaMinaoBpWa.
with a slight decline in land- La piaam . rasm Good
scapes; and London dealers were Slush on lower aiopw .

busy, probably buying for Mnma ’w no Pair
foreign collectors. GoodakUnsonapDardooes
Sotheby’s English pottery and^ ^

porcelain sale was minor, total- Good pwe awing -

ling £23.814 with a best price of ~ ^w _.

El 150 for an Imari pattern *.** 000,1 Ftao

Worcester dinner service, c.1820. - „
Bonhams made £14,064 from &cceHent nrtoe snow

silver and- plate, with a Sheffield ™ ^
stirrup cup of 1780 doubling its
forecast of £260- i^kt*Dr
Stanley Gibbon's oneway safe aw

b
rtatTlJ ^ „

CI«nc“: Wj' anfl tower slopes

of paper money realised £31.000- S an- COD’- 8̂
-- -

V^ «!

mix with silver leaverJn the u ' y°ur border is looking give them this,

grand gardens woriced duHn the s**1 or depleted after the drought handsome, a lar

1950's. Nothing haa^yet recon- a Qd F°a cannot face huying but up to four :

ciled me to the French Marigold things in polythene from nursery- flower useful):

•c but I suddenly want -the. colour tiy a dozen Coreopsis to summer until O*

-back again, and -haref been lighten it. Like the lovely blue Their flowers t

3 searching th rough, herbaceous Andbusa. a shorter-lived plant, pink which needs
7 catalogues with ~a ^uew'ventha- this yellow daisy is a blessing, if I am to descri
' siasm. ‘ too. For those with new gardens a plant for. the

By the time I reached “ C let or new flower beds. Bought now, graces and
one “ H.” I used t^ t4iink, ; how the two plants would match well gardeners. But

Fine

Fahn

M t ^ alone n __
™ 2qg Spiiw 2 can they breed so many shades of toeriher and 'flower in late June, stage put of w

PHms — ; is im spring stomy * orange? All those daisies, sun- My brother, who is no bad grows, UV any£
1 uSMe""'"" IS im SS l

flowers, and bright- South- Afri- judee of value, has long and brighr bfe
Le» Diabierew~ 39 13a sSriSsSro 3 can families were; commonness remarked to me that Geums are March plantitogi
PontresJua 88 280 Gnod Sunny —5

"

Verbler 38 130 . Good Sonny -0
Vlflare 2fl 128 Good Sonny 3

9 SCOTLAND

^ J

CalntoiHiim Main rang and. tamer slopes
- an complete. Spring snow. Vertical runs
3 LAOS feet. Snow level 2J)00 feeL

Gleitshee: Main runs and lower p|npe(i|COLlszUM.
g -all complete.- Wet mow. Ample nursery I

,Cr»«t—«*V. *>«diws
areas. .Verriqal rum 1.909 .feet. Soov

1 level 5.908 feet.
‘

nnm. i,»o fen. Snow level SJ00 feet.
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S.W News.
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10.15 The Energy File.
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545-&20 Reporting Scotland. 1145
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BOOKINGS
ALBERT. B3fr 3S78.

F.T. CROSSWORD PUZZLE No. 3325

ACROSS
1 Bob's recently stolen some
ammunition (4-4) •

5 Proceed before one is found
in every part of book (6)

9 Vessel to catch is pot (8)

10 First person to row by way
of profession (6)

11 Mind one's stomach (5, 3) , . .

12 Like perfume te be goiug up « Cjee for^lorto mete e eong

14 Examination restricted to 1« certl.
_
m wliich te

tTincca urhn havp nassed F4. 61 fecl cora *>e,nS Processed (8)
° pasrea 14. ni

Glrl mciiDation to be a
18 The British are for the Manx

4 Affirmations from Paris and
Bonn directors used to obtain
spirited messages (5, 5)

6 Dislike one interpretation (8)
7 Weapon brought to heel (8)

8 Wedding day sounds by the

sea (8)
13 Shares even now are not

moving (5, 5)

TT (6, 4)

22 Pitch Scotsman on to landing

ground <6)

23 Kiss oversize copper far into

night (S)

24 Bobber put a stop to it we
hear (6)

25 Don't catalogue so many
items lor the indifferent (8)

26 Examination of the famous

(6 )

27 Boy who was long near to

breakdown (8)

historian (S)

19 Come with a crash to injure
the French (6)

20 Inn gives thanks on victory
day to navy (8)

21 Mature time of year (6)
SOLUTION TO PUZZLE

No. 3424

DOWN
1 Cheating takes month to tie

UP (6)

2 Accountant under ten re-

quires doggy (6)

3 Way affectation can connect

occupants at various levels

W .
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and Weather for Northern
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IRENE
- LONOOU-S BEaT NIGHT OUT

SPECTACLE CAPTIVATING TUNES
ANO RACY COMEDY." Peoole.

IRENE
SLICK SUMPTUOUS—THE MU5II

IRENE HAS EVERYTHING" D Expr
IRENE
rifcb

”

ON 01-036 7611.

National TIWSMra Production
EOUU5

bv PETER SHAFFER
Directed by John Oncter.

STUNNING AND COMPELLING.'
ALOWYCH. 836 6404. Inf. 836 S3:

ROYAL SHAKESPEARE COMPANY
in rencrtolrc

TMa *>eeki last pern. Artiirrov'f
OLD WORLD

AllKroft.'Quivle and Peo>
With: Nlthoi*- PI __ _
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.
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6.40 un. Open University.
10.35 Nai Zindagi Naya Jeevan.
11M Play School.
1145 Open University.
5.20 pjn. Open University.
7-00 News on 2 Headlines.
7-05 Trade Union Studies,
7.30 Newsday.
8.10 Pro-Celebrity Goif.
9.00 The Fishing Race.
9.25 “King Lear," by William

Shakespeare with Michael
Hordern.

11.25 Arena: Art and Design.
IL55 Late News on 2.

NIGEL PATRICK PHYLLIS CALVERT
ISABEL DEAN JENNIFER HILARY.

Hi DENIS CANVAN'SEAR DADDY
IN TOWN,'' Observer.
play of the year

AO. 01-437 2663. Evening*
kiec Thurs 3.00. Sit. S OO -ind
JOHN MILLS JILL BENNETT
UGAHET COURTE

- .. AMBROSIVE
PHIPOTTS <nd 2ENA WALKER

In TERENCE RATTIGAN'S
SEPARATE TABLES

Wrecfed by MICHAEL blakemdre
' THEATRICAL MAGIC * Sun. £«,.

TOM STOPPARD'S
DIRTY LINEN

HILARIOUS . . MW it" S

LONDON
CAMBRIDGE. 01-836 B0S6. E»V5. 8Maw. Weds, and Sat. at 3 00.

... WEEK OF SEASON

950 a.m. For Schools;
Big Country,
(continued).

1020 A
FAMILY ENTERTAINMENT.'' s.

•I all Mon. to Frl. peris
Instant Credit Cards 01-836 7040.

CAMBRIDGE, gjfi 6056.
' Frl. AMon.-Thur. B. M. S^SK. 5-4S *
Mo

..
zr*o a .

Cl off all stalls A _
Bfcd. and Bald- lor bv March 12 .

2ttajWFfVL*

COMEDY. 01-910 2S78.
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Thought. 942-1X30 Pete Murray's Open News. with Rush Hour. 940 personal Choice.
House f5», IncladlBg U40 Waiotoners* Radio 3 VHF only—440-740 un. and 948 Richard Vaughan with Loudon Lire.
Walfc. mo Jimmy Young 'Si. XSB un. 545-730 pjn. Open L'nivefattr-

’ 1X03 Jomry Thompson and Diana Rlcc
Sports Desk. L55 Good Ustenlrw 'VHFI. D p..- . vrllh In Town. 1243 un. Call In. tnclud- ( OliKB OF YORK'S.
X0X David Hamilton <S1 as Radio X KAD1U H _ lag 1XW London News DcsK. 243 Pan]
hut Including on l.KHhn only falsa 202m 434m, 3SChn_ 2S.rf- aadVMF Owens with 206 Showcaae. 443 AsIcy
Scotland 1 245 and LS Sports Desk. 430 L2Q News, tw gln.im Today. JoTHia with Home Run. AflO. Look. Slop.
Waggoocro 'Walk. 445 Sports Desk. 447 §49 Prayer (or the Day US Today. Linen. 730 Jenny Thompson and Diana
Tim Gndclii • (5). inclndlng 545 Sport* 748 News and more of Today tncludlog with In TWn (as U43 lid.). 930
D«fc. MS Sports Desk. 7.92 One Matj Sports News. Today's papers, and 735 Jn Concert. 10.0J Late Nlphl London.
And His Show 'Si. 730 Songs That (VHFl Regional News. 74S TbougM for *240 Clow: as Radio 2.
Made the Rails. 942 Listen to the Sand the Day. 940 Newt and more of Today London Broodcastin?
•with Charlie Chester (Si. 938 Sing InchnUtu IB >VHF> BeaUnttl Hews. U °
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Sometbtna Simple fSI. 942 Comnuuid MS Yesterday ta Parliament- 949 New*. Z61ni aod S7JVHF
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sjp *Jti. Mornlns Music. 640 “A.M.":
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Orchestra 'Si. 1342 Tim Gudctn with Brliain Now. U30 Dady Service. *30.45 f-™- Newswatch. 5.90 Newsbreah.
The Late Show 'I.Satin onty. also SIKm Morning Story, m.ao Nam. 4XL85 The «• Jaa in Stereo. 948 N Uhl] toe. 140-
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LEONARD R 0551 TER, DILYS LAYE."PETER »AYL IS5 and JOHN PHIUIKRETURN Of THE SMASH HITFRONT18RS Of FARCELAST WtiK OF SEASON
ORURY LANE. 01-83B 8109
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E>eningt

CHORUS LINE

j Mi-o-ia ano
_ OH ! CALCUTTA
The Nudity _la Slunwnq.*' d. Teleoraph.

7Bi Senmionai Year.

EVB" T^RY™" S**' 8

_ A UOFUL OP
1

FORIEaGNER5“GENUINELY HlLARIOUS'^Cdn
Scats from £1.50 to £3 ,Alto OliH)Cf-T<» prico seat is Inc.

ELLE of LUI. ! 01.437 -1
Walker's Court Brewer Strect. w.iTwice Nightly B.is and 10 is

'

PAUL RAYMOND orcsenKKNCTRAPON
An CrotK Adventure in French Dorn

961.

:ion» d<wul art.” EtoiMR News.
drink and wnokc m the auditorium.

1 Thirty-Minute Theatre. B49 News, hour through the night

„ .

Vou and v-oure. ix27 The Capital Radio
Borfciss Way ... to Dynamic UtIor: h

, „ . „
Lctsoo 19. 0X55 Weather.' prourammo 194m and 9a .

8

VHF I

745 news; VHF (except Loudon and S.E.i uj. Graham Dune's Breakfast!

FORTUNE. 936 2250. Mon -Frl. BOA
sat 5.0c and SOO. Mat. Titur. Soonvfin 'AUtirai ,nri ntir,

AGATHA CHRISTIE'S
MURDER AT in VICARAGE

2nd GflEAT YEAR
01-437 1592.

Mat. Wed 3.00. Set,
E^wilnos

and PENELOPE- ..KEITH “ tfie fUnl^f

Sitndmra "Two noon ot 1

lauftMar." Dally Mirror.

THEATRES
GARRICK THEA IRE- 01-836 4601
Eros. S.oa. Frt. Sat. 6.00 and 6.40

RICHARD BECKIKSALE IS

(Oadr Mail) in

LIAR -

any other a^h

MOW IN.'ZmT “’SUtRaSSuS •* YEAR

STRAND. Ol-Siff
-

Mat. Thurs. S^1 *
NO se—WESa

THE WORLD^
LAUGHTER

l-
.
GREENWICH Crooms Hill. &X10. 858

» ' 7755. Preview. Toot 7.30. Opens Tmrw

e
-

* th ANNACARTERET . to . .

n TWELFTH NIGHT
L HER MAJESTY'S. 930 6606. Ers. Bt 8.00

i
Frl. and

^2|BI
and 8-30

" ’PULSATING MUSICAL," ErO. N«n
Transfers to Cam bridge Th. Marsh 16

MAYMAP.KET. 930 983^\ EwnlllM 745

Ssrc,
“ Theatrical magic—actmo of the ..lohasi

order." Jack Tinker. Daily Mail

ICA. 930 6393, the Mall JOINT STOCK
In A THOUGHT IN THREE PARIS

L by Wallace Shavm. Evenings at 8*00.

KING'S ROAD THEATRE. 352 7468.
MOD. to Thurs. 9.0. Frl.. Sat 7.30. 9-30.

THE ROCKY HORROR SHOW
Now In Its 4th rocking war.

LYRIC 01-437 3688. Evenings 8.00.
Mat. Wad. 3.00. Sat. 5 00 and 8.30.
JUDY CORNWELL. MICHAEL ALDRIDGe

III THE BED BEFORE YESTERDAY
bv BEM TRAVERS.

"Still Hw funniest comedy In London."
Dally Mall. “ Wittiest see comedy of

the year.'' Daily Express-
Evgs. 8.15. Sat. 0 and 840. Pam Gems

.
MAYFAIR. 01-629 3036. 493 2031.

USA. PISH. STAS AND VI
“A FUNNY. SPARKLING & VIVACIOUS
FLAY." 8 . stand. " BRILLIANT." Q.TM
MERMAID. 248 7656 Food 249 2635
Evgs 8.00 w«t. and Sac. 5.00 and B 00.

JOHN STRIDE. PRUNELLA SCALES
IT’S ALL RIGHT IF 1 DO IT

. by Terence Frli*„.
FOR ADULTS ONLY

"WILD AND WITTY." Dally Mall.
DINNER-TICKET £5.95.

NATIONAL THEATRE 925 2252
OLIVIER: Today (red or mat] XI5 Ton'l

..and Tomor 7.30 Last Berts o* Plavbov
ot the Western World bv J. M. Svnge-
LYTTELTONt Eves 7.15 until Tat Peter
Stein'* acclaimed Scliaubohne coimsnr
Hi Gorki’s SamoserfoJIc (simultaneous
.translation'
Over loo enrellent £1-£140 seats both
theatres qn sale dav of oert from 8.30 am.
COTTE5LOE: Frt Sat Sun eme sc
action show niomloatusl ( 2urn to 10-30):
'NTs foil rep to Sunday press. Car park.
Restaurant 920 2033.

PALACE. 01-437 6634.
JESUS CHRIST SUPERSTAR

Mon-Thun. 8.00. Frl.. Sat. 6 -00 , 6.40.

PALLADIUM. 01-437 7373
all. 2.45 (MC. .Mon.) and 7.30

RICHARD O'SULLIVAN as - Buttons "
YDOTHA JOYCE. BRIAN MURPHY as
Ugly Sisters " Mildred and Georgina ’ ir

CINDERELLA
with ROGER DE COURCY and Nookie
RICHARD HEARNE. ROBERT YOUNG

FIONA FULLERTON
LAST 3 WEEKS—Ends March 26.

anOENIX THEATRE. 01-636 8611
list 6.15. tri- Sax BAS and 9 pjn.

CARTE BLANCHE
THE SEXIEST SHOW IN LONDON

.. “SUMPTUOUSLY STAGED." D. Tel.
Bars open from V hr. before pert.

PICCADILLY. 437 4 506. Men. to Frl. 6.

sola. 5JO and 8.30. Mats. Wed. 3.
JEROME KERN'S HIT MUSICAL

' . VERY GOOD EDDIE 1

Run mutt end March 15. Best stalls only
£2 . London’s greatest entertainment bar-
gain.- Into 2nd yoar.

1ThoroughIv enjoy-
able. strongly recommended." Fin. Times.

PRINCE W WALES. 01-930 8661
Eras- 8.00. Friday. Saturday 6.00 A 8.45.

• MICHAEL CRAWFORD.
MICHELE. OOTRICE In

SAME TIME NEXT YEAR
• “SIMPLY GREAT." Dally Mall

“TRIUMPH- FOR CRAWFORD." O- E«p

QUEEN’S. 01-734 1166 Evenings B.OO.
Mat. Thurs. 3.00. Sit. 3.00 and 8.30

ALEC GUINNESS.
MARK KINGSTON ANGELA THORNE

In. YAHOO
SprtTbtndmc theatre." D. Tel "Alec

Guinness Is utterly compelling.*’ Gnard'in
RAYMOND REVUEBAR. 01-734 1593
At. 7 n-m.. 9 p.m .11 p.m. fooen Sun.l c

THE
V
FCTIVA L

r**'ntS

OF EROTICA
•FULLY' AIR-CONDITIONED- Yon may
drink and smoke In the Auditorium.
REGENT. 323 2707. _ Eventoss 8.30. «
-Friday and Saturday 7.00 and 9 -15 ,OVER 1.000 PERFORMANCES

3rd ECSTATIC YEAR -
LET MY PEOPLE COME '

AN ADULT MUSICAL
" Never a, doll moment." EuenPios News.

TOO tickets held for sale at door.
ROUND HOUSE. 267 2S6« -

Evening* 8 30. .Frl- .end Sat. s and 9 *
.EXTENDED UNTIL 19 MARCH

_ LINDSAY KEMP
' Add Co. With VLADEK SHEY8AL Ml
“the Mam* of WHcfe'i

, dreami." Tms.
“TIM aorta beautiful In a stuimlM
eoncocwaa." David Dpu»4l." S. Tm. “ A

(emafteahle evonluo. B^-card Lmn. 5 Tm.
ROYAL COURT^^

stock 730 .745
- In DEVIL'S ISLAND

.

bv Tony Bleat
ErenfiRh 6.00 Saturdays 5.00 and 8J0 .

r dd -Ml think you Mil ten acting mere c
bollUitd or dlrraidf mare imaginative

.
anywhere- In London.- 8. A Young, FT.

Mat Wee. z.so. saL*3 a^d*e!

-wsr *
BANANA RIDGE

“ HTLARIW75 SUCCESS.“ Dfy. Telegraph.

ST. MARTIN'S. 836 4443- gvffnlnce si
S and 8 . Mate Toes at 2 .45. *«

' '
-

.
AGATHA CHRISTIE’S
TH» MOUSETRAP •

,
..WORLD’S LONGEST-mn. MIN.

... .... . . . zstm YEAR -

TALK OF TUB TOWN
Dn
RA

From B.15. .PngiOnta

Opens Mon.
THE ”dr'

THEATRE UPSTAIRS-
Em 7.30 SHORT SLI

by Tunde IKoll.

VAUDEVILLE. 836 9
Ma,s TRMt

A Freewnerllr.o Mur
promls «’-3 Wavwr,,

E«<>nino Sf .

Untried Season—mus

VAUDEVILLE. 856 90»
8 D.ltt. Opens Wed E
Subs. Eres. a. Mats. T

GLENDA J«
Hi a new olay tv Mi

STEVI.
MONA WASH BOURN
Directed bv CLIFFtJ

R, s v

VICTORIA PALACE.
Evss. 8.0. Wed.. Sat'

C1LLA AT THI
with her -t

JIMMY TAF
, A MBBY-DAZZ

ally Tries

WEMBLEY EMPIRE POC
LAVISH ICE PA!

SLEEPING W
Today at 2 5 and
Ch'lriren and Senior Clt
oerts. at 2 and S.

WESTMINSTER. .

Shirlev Anne FIELD.
John TUSTIN. Robr

In A NEW F
. FIRF-

Eros- 7.45 Mats. We

WHITEHALL. 01-930 6T

ALF GARNF
THI THOUGHTS OS O

by Johnny Soeioht with
winner Of lh* 1976 I* '

Award. LAST TWO Wt

WIMBLEDON. 946 S21
Eras, ai 7.30. Mat

THE NEW MU'
FIRE -AN©

Company of 30 Orel
World Premiere I

Opemno at Her Male:

WINDMILL THEATRE.
Twlee nightly ai 8-00

PAUL RAYMOND
RIP Off __THE

.
EROTIC EXPl

OF THE MODERI
Takes to unprecedented.

permissible on our wage."
milce drink and smoke I"

WYHDHAM'S. S36 3026
5at. 5.1 5 toil

JuliaMH’iceni Martin.
.

Dav'd Firth. N<ig 5 hr>
" BRILLIANT MU

ENTERTAINMENT."
SIJ* BY 'IDE BY f

„
“ CO TWICE “ 5. Mor

“GO THREE TIMES." C.

YOUNG VIC riw Old Vk
Ton't 7 TOBIAS AMD TH

CINEMAS
1 th 2 SHAFT ESAUR"

Seu. Perh. ai Seats
It NICKELDDEOM (UI-VEfc
540. Era. Only Charity P
Seats Sold.
2: CROSS Of IRON 00.
X.OO. 5.10. 8.10 .

BAJTUE OF MIDWAY i*
SURROUND. Weekday* and
5.30 and 6 33. All seifs £2

COUSIN COUSIN E (AA/. „titiesi. Progs, daily at 23
4-23. 6 . 2S and 8.30. L

NETWORK IAA i. Sen. progs
5 15. 0 25. Seals bkble.. Ka
Mon-ari and all prods. 5*
««pt late night show : . ‘v

THE PINK PANTHER STRH
(U> Sep. progs. Dally . Z30-;
Sests .hktale by pose or at b
Mon .frt. a. 30 oraq. and fc
all progs, except [ats mgflt I

CA4H. (AAL Soo. props. '

-

SJS. 8.30 All seats boofcab

Richard Dreyfms. INSERT3
Pem. Dairy fine. Sun. i 12-30-
0.00. Late Show NlgtTtly 1
boMatde. Licensed Bar.

„ -J 2. K 4. LEIC, SO- 1 '

STREPTI. 439 4470. wweek. Ends Mar. 9. THE a-SAW MASSACRE OC Lon*
13.45. MS. 5.05. 7.T3. 935
Cent. Peris. Dady 12 ji0 Law
and Sat. 11.25. SEBASTIAN*Kn«U Anger’s Classic

•

RUING OC'. Progs. 12.40.3-
6 SO. 9.05. La'#- anon Frl.

4. Com. Ports. DN»7.'

SMANUELLt r

a.ix 8.50. Late.
-

.

—
i 1. Oxford Ctng» fDREAMS OF THIRTEEN- Wi-

ref Turns You Oil pt
r Sun.l '345. 5JSZ.
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by VICtOR :Ct^R

K

A'. Sutherland's portrait
; -. "the aged Somerset
,

:A Toauiusgfo&ed for the
-. ~ .> ' - of a Limited -edition

’
’ v ,. nd Ale, captures un-

: the sad, hypertensive.

r>rJ-

IHe
....

I

¥ ‘SSjr?. +

Italic-.??

...

-> -r -

** >i.f> 7

^
9P.

:

.tS*w«.

>; os is heightened -by
:-. .oing of the drawing

right hand corner,
roof, where it nestles,.

..i‘- : of a shrivelled, post-
> on waiting to be dis-

* rooming after.-

: :
•• itiful drawing isjust

''"-lie among many on
the fruitful marriage
.ie illustration,' sensi-

esign and production-

;
‘ become synonymous

• -.ame of the Curwen
: rer half a century.,
i is of illustrators asso-
• h the press and

>f the edition litbo-
'• n tee Curwen Studio

ly on view at the Tate
-. >nd a very rewarding
, /e it is.

aer of the Curwen
' Harold

.
Spedding

•.". ioK over tee Curwen
-tly "before the first

•••.’ -He quickly set about
bouse tradition for

!

in print, design and
s . typography which
phenomenon In job-

'-^Vfing circles at that

i
:*gt *:

f ,

.

r<j

s>^ar» -

«»
»-

Jfcfc-. SH£~-<

VS:

t-%3:

-
’* traded under the
: The Spirit of Joy Into
:ed Things! He xnore

.. up to- the promise of
opaganda.

-By gathering noted artiste of

tee day to illustrate Ms citeu*»
r

books and - demanding, tee

highest standards of craftsman-

ship in the pressroom ‘he
- did

indeed' infuse everything; ifie

press handled with a spirit of/jciy

from perfume bottle labels and

odd - avertisements to ad fc
_

illus-

trated
1

editfoo of George Borrqw’s
-Lavengro. ’•

».
w’-

Curwen’s idealism - extended
-beyond the printed page. As a
pioneer of the five-day working
week, a fortnight’s holiday

:

for
aU and ballots before a : change
in working hours, ‘ he .

.'also

• brought considerable joy to -his

own shop floor.

The Curwen “stud bob*-!:.*?
impressive. The first artjst .to.be
involved was Lovat Fraser," a
theatrical designer who provided'
•exquisite vignettes for all

.occasions. Oliver Simon later,

became Harold’s star :bpok-

designer. Over the years there
followed a succession of artists

such as Albert Rutherston. JEric
Ravilious, Edward Bawfien,
Graham Sutherland, McKnlgbt
Kauffcr. Paul and John Nash,
Barnett Freedman,. John .Piper,
John Farlefgh, Ardizzone

.

' and
Lynton Lamb.
In addition about SR litho-

graphic prints from the Curwen
Studio are displayed." Tbh
Studio was set up in 1959 to pro-
duce artists limited edition
prints much as the Parisian
ateliers do. Here the list of.artists"

is nd less impressive, including

Ceri Richards, Heniy .Moore,
"William Scott, Allen Jones,
Hockney, Hepwbrth and Heron,
Elizabeth Frink, Terry Frost and
Joseph Herman.
The edition prints will be

familiar to some test this does
not- dilute the impact of, for
example, Bawden’g magnificent.
Braintree Cattle Market and
Smithseld Market prints or the
equally splendid Hockney, Tbe
Pnot Collector. Much of the
printed ephemera and illus-

tration will be less familiar.
Overall the exhibition cap-

tures admirably tee gentle) often
witty, invariably tasteful schools
of English book illustration and
decoration. Contrasts of style
within the stream are provided
by Ardizzone’s rotund bene-
volent, vibrating characters with
their sly, knowing smiles and the
surgical lines, parched brush-
work and gritty walls of John
Piper’s vision of townscapes-
Only McKnight Kauffer’s aggres-
sive semi-abstractions strike a
violent, note.
The Tate are to be congratu-

lated on this original exhibition
which celebrates the -gift of 750
.lithographs from the Curwen
Press. Curwen in turn should be
praised for the fine catalogue,
Harold would most certainly
have approved. Some of the
limited edition prints will be on
sale at the Tate Gallery until
the exhibition closes on . April
11. The excellent catalogue is

£S00 cloth-bound, £4.75 paper-
bound
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Television

3

by CHRIS DUNKLEY
On January 12 this column

opened with the words “ITV is

making all the money but the
BBC is making all the new pro-
grammes.’' Luckily options were
covered by the suggestion that
ITV might be playing a waiting
game because now, only -two
months later, tee BBC season
seems to be running out of
steam while TV is opening new
series all over tee schedules.

The .first point to be made is

that for the. viewer this sort of
leapfrog progression is a wel-
come change from the traditional

head-on collision which takes
place when both networks go
into a new season bead first and
simultaneously. Tbe second
point is that one of the reasons
for the change seems to be
(though it' may be imagination!
a farther movement away from
the-hidebound insistence on com-
missioning programmes in

batches of 13 or 26. If real this
movement is also welcome
because neither talent nor inven-
tion ever did come in 13 or 26
part modules. .

After the unusual experience
of seeing their audience reduced,
even by their own reckoning, to
less than 50 per cent- last winter,
the ITV programme controllers
have now built themselves a
weekday schedule with . a big
solid keystone programme every
night at 9.00. As Tyburn bang-
ings proved, popularity Is. of
course, no guide to the quality
of entertainment, but it is inter-

esting that ITV*s ratings seem to

be malting a very rapid recovery.

On Monday the nine o’clock
series is tee American import
Charlie's Angels which, in the
U.S., played such a dramatic part
in reversing the ' traditional

ratings order of the big three
networks. It is pleasant to report
that in this country the series has
not repeated its American feat

of grabbing the Number 1

rating’s slot in the first week and
staying there-

rt is pleasant because Charlie’s

Angels is such meretricious non-
sense. There is good nonsense

—

The New Avengers for instance.

dt Columbo—and there is bad
nonsense, and Qutrl&s Angels
is bad nonsense. The acting is

consistently poor, tee plots are
mostly pitiful, and even the
Hollywood diaolgoe (which, with
its tautness and its wisecracks,
has saved so. many American
series from complete ignominy)
is banal
The whole thing looks like an

emulation of Batman made by
someone who failed to realise

that tee Caped Crusader is a joke.

That the series has none the less

done well enough to take a
median position of about 10 in

the Top 20 is a sorry, if not
entirely unexpected reflection of
popular taste.

The Tuesday keystone Is

Granada’s This Year. Next Year.

a contemporary drama serial

which has already received
admiring - glances from this

column and which continues to

command attention.

Wednesday’s new nipe o’clock

series, provided by Thames, is

called Romance and if the open-
ing production was anything to

judge by, it is intended to pro-

£ V. V.i" . *'

Adrian Dannatt and John Forbes-Robertson In * Just WiHiam ’ (London Weekend)
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-• Romeo
*.v* - MICHAEL COVE N.-E Y

tine class warfare , is

of Steve Gooch’s free

i of Romeo and Juliet.

me side, the Capulist
operating a thuggish

h a small' East London
.y; on the- other,

.ien with their strength
dons and loyalist roots

story of the place.

,.«st London community
•met; alive in Robert
production and ' both

.

and writing waver
n between rather em-
sted Cockney vernacular
3 slick.

.
threatening

of gangster movies. If

" really . has had a grip

ibour council for thirty

d Monty is using his

a party as a gesture of
ess towards the newly
Krah businessmen, why
iet ..appear like a 50s

:h pony-tail and pleated

Friar Lawrence'becomes Larry
the community •: worker who
obliges the young lovers with a
bed- in tee youth centre; Tybalt
is the local policeman who, of
course; bends ' his knees, says
“ Good -evening, all ” and sings

a funny song; Romeo is really

Terry, a young greaser in a

leather jacket with, incredibly,

a yen for magazine pictures of

film starlet*. Mr. Gooch’s view
of tbe East End does not come
across as being a)l that different

from that perpetrated in Tv
programmes like Dixon of Dock
Green where “ trouble on the

manor" disrupts olS community
ties. .

'• * .'

I suspect that several stools

have been fallen between; those

of popular romance, political

fable. crimMnpvie pastiche and
London scenario. There is good

work from Billy Colvill as Terry
and. especially, Peter Attard as

a sthall-time thug with a con-

centrated physical presence.

ixwell Davies

premiere iii. _

Orkney

»!'*< tt* C*

world premiere, of - an

* Peter Maxwell Davfes.

srtyrdom of St. Magnusy

.« place in Orkney’s

:1 of St. Magnus in Kirk-

June IS. The libretto

iorge Mackay Brown, the

nd poet who is a native

islands.: The opera will

in 'of a “cultural week-

arking the Queen’s Silver

Disbanded

ballet company
needs £40,000

ASHJNGTOH D.C.

Renaissance oj

jraciousness

V tmturyTiotel in the grtaf

pean tradition. Elegant, quM^
-aSled—never a convention.

•*

-IE MADISOM.
Vmbingim'i QmtJibes
ISbca^^Wubifle^tiCJOOto

eHJU, London 01-405-5438

Tde* S51-365-497

w see yoar'travel ageot- .-
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Although BaUet International,

the company; originally founded

with South African cash, is now
officially - disbanded its director.

Max Martin; made a final appeal

on Monday for. the £40,000 the

company seeds to see it through

its immediate financial crisis.

Last week, after performances

in Coventry, the ^strong com-

pany was not -paid.

The problems for Ballet inter-

national began last; November

when. JMartin negotiated its

release from its contract with the

I Orange Free State Performing

Arts Council, which had financed

the company to - tee tune of

£750,000 since its foundation in

January. 1976- Mr- Martin

week blamed prvincial jealousies

in South Africa for making pei^

formances in that country un-

profitable; - .

There have been other

"attempts to keep the company jj'

tact including the issue of Ballet

Bonds, debentures which raised

around £2.000 a week from the

public, and tee possibility of md
from Canada. But tee Midland

Rank refused to see it through

to the summer when h
have some profitable overseas

bookings. In tee meantime in-

come was. not judged sufficient

to keep tee company solvent.

A.T.

Radio 3

Radu Lupu

vide just that Io these infla-

tionary days there is pleasure in

simply' discovering a British

television company which can
affoTd to let Ouida weave a plot

arpund 19th-century Trouville
and huge rococo chateaux, and
to follow-her into such locations

(or realistic equivalents, any-
way) with all the ' manpower
involved in- such a venture.
Assuming Hugh Whitmore's

dramatisation was fairly faithful

to the original, it seems teat
“Moths" Is a pretty conven-
tional melodrama, but Waris

Hussein sensibly directed it

absolutely straight—arias on the
strandi innocent young ' love,

corrupt old aristocrats, the duel
at dawn, the lot—with tbe result

that it was. indeed, romantic in

the popular sense.

In this Hussein did better than
the producers of Yorkshire TV’s
Raffles, the Friday series. They
-have encouraged, or at any rate
permitted, Anthony Valentine to

play the amateur cracksman with
a 1977 tongue showing ever so
slightly through his gay lS90s
cheek which is a small mistake
but a vital one.
Thursday's production Is of a

slightly i^T'Sent sort:. The
Galton And.Simpson Playhouse,
also from Yorkshire TV. is a
series of half-hour comedies,

looking remarkably like a string

of pilot shows. The material so
far has all been moderately
enjoyable, but they have yet to
come up with anything that

seems to demand extension into

a series of its own.
The Saturday series, Rich

Mon, Poor Man Booh II. is sheer
Americana: a Frankenstein
monster of a programme with
only small constituents left over
from the original (which bad its

moments. particularly when
Edward Asner was on screen
as the German immigrant pater-

familias) and all the other bits

bolted on. Individual elements
have been carefully copied from
the Irwin Shaw original, but the
sum of the parts is a pathetic
pastiche of the real thing.

Later on Saturday nights
London Weekend TV are giving
us AU You Need Is ' Love, Tony
Palmer’s “ story of popular
music" (by which he means,
apparently, the music of modern
Western masses) and out of tbe

first three, tee best programme
was the trailer. Th !s is neither

as surprising nor as insulting as

it may sound: Programme 1 was
fashioned from bits and pieces

of tee others as a trailer for the

rest of the series, and had all

tee attractions of antipasto raisto.

An entire course consisting of

pimentos in oil turns out to be
something quite different.

The subject is certainly being

covered widely, but tbe depth is

questionable. So far it looks as

though tbe series will mean more
in terms of popular Journalism

than in the annals of the 20th

century muscology.
Of all this mid season outcrop

of new ITV series, the best is

undoubtedly London Weekend’s
Just William, on Sunday after-

noons. This, again, has been
brought to the screen by
director/producer John Davies

and adaptor Keith Dewfaurst as

a faithful transposition from
Richmal Crompton's books.Tbere
is oo virtue in such faithfulness
per se but here, as in Ouida's
"Moths." tee effect is to evoke
a period atroospbere highly
successfully.
That newcomer Adrian

Dannatt has reproduced bote
William’s Jugubriousness and his
inventiveness so persuasively is

very Impressive, but it is the
over-all effect that is so
triumphantly right: Ethel’s

clothes, the tennis club attitudes,

the Dornford Yates figures in the
background, and the relationship
between the Browns and their

children.
Though ITV may be launching

more new series, however, the

two most engrossing programmes
of the week were (as so often)

both on BBC2: Athol Fugard's
film The Guest At Steenkamp-
skraal. and Jack Rosenthal’s play
Auntie’s Neice, the last in an
uneven series called “ The Velvet
Glove.’*

Fugard's film was one of those

works which take a brief and
forgotten period from a life and
study the fine detail. Tbe anti-

thesis of tee large-cast all-action

story-packed movie, tee essence

is the depiction of one character

and a distillation of some part
of his experience.
Here the subject was Eugene

Marais, a South African natura-

list and poet (not to mention
some time arms smuggler), pre-

viously known to most of us, I

suspect only through Ardrey’s

“African Genesis” where some
very big claims are made for

bis supposed genius and
originality.

In The Guest At Steenkamp-
skraal Fugard, who wrote tee

script and played the lead,

depicted Marais’s stay on a
Transvaal farm while attempting
to kick tee morphine habit with

the help of a simple fanning
family. Hardly a promising sub-

ject for a two hour film, it never-

theless took a grip on tbe atten-

tion which grew tighter and
tighter as the uncomplicated
narrative progressed.

In the end one was drawn
right into teat wans, dusty,

silent landscape in which tbe
isolated farm was set, as a secret

observer of the bizarre contrasts

and odd relationships which de-

veloped between Marais and his

hosts.

Fugard was economical io tbe
point of spareness with bis

material: the film could easily
have supported much more back-
ground about Marais's work and
philosophy. But. of course, that
would have turned it into a
hioptc which was. presumably,
never the intention. As it was,
Fugard conjured an intensity of
experience such as few play-
wrights or actors ever manage.
The atmosphere of that farm
will. I a insure, return to the
mind in months to come, maybe
even years from now.

Auntie's Niece, on the other
hand, was a biopic, and a fond
and delightful one. It was one
of those rare glorious plays in
which it js impossible to decide
who should take most .of the
credit. Here it could have been
Richard Find! ater for writing
“Lilian Baylis." Rosenthal for
getting the play out of it. pro-

ducer Anne Head (or was it

director John Gorrie?) for the
inspiration of casting Annette
Crosbie as the creator of the
Old Vic. or Miss Crosbie herseli
for her characterisation. Anyway,
the combination of Jack Rosen*
that’s lines and Anuette Crosbie's
delivery was truly superb. The
BBC can repeat it any time they
like.

Royal Academy of

Music to stage

Menotti's ‘The Consul’
Gian-CarJo Menotti will super-

vise the production of his opera
The Consul for the students of

tee Royal Academy of Music in

The Duke's Hall, on March 15.

17 and 18. It will be the first

time that Menotti has produced
his opera in London since its

British premibre at tee
Cambridge Theatre in 195L
There will only be one cast for

production wb :

eh was the
composer’s first full length
opera. The designer is Mark
Wheeler.
The Consul is likely to be the

Royal Academy’s final opera
production in Tbe Duke's Hall in

Marylebone Road, as it is hoped
that tee new Sir Jack Lyons
Theatre will open later this year.

‘Salome* run extended
The Round House and Lindsay

Kemp have agreed to run SoIomA
for an extra week. It will now
close on March 19.

by DOMINIC GILL
At his BBC lunchtime recital,

broadcast from St- John’s, Smite
Square, oil Monday. Radu Lupu
played piano sonatas by Schnbert
and .Brahms. In 1969. when he
wbxr.-tee Leeds Piano Competi-
tion. Lupa was already an excit-

ing: young pianist: but he has
matured greatly in the interven-

ing>years. He seems to have
left behind him almost all of tbe
youthful - mannerisms I remem-
ber -finding sometimes distract-

ing: the coy names, the snddep
vanishing pianissimi. tee pretti-

flratibii (as opposed to the clari-

fication) of textures, the self-

conscious point-making of some
of tee performances of his early

years. To-day there is the same
careful pointing, but it is alto-

gether subtler, stronger; be still

uses^bis remarkable ability to

exploit the widest dynamic range
of Ids instrument — but with
more, restraint, and to more
powerful, cogent effect.

Hfs' accounf of Brahms’s F
mirror sonata was very fine: alive

witS inner voices, beautiful dove-

tailing of inner strands, - driven
(but never, as this sonata so

easily is. overbalanced) ' with
tremendous forward momentum.
Good to find a pianist who has
the sense (how is is that any do
hot?) to observe the first move-
ment’s exposition repeat, allow-

ing tee movement its full drama-
tic weight Lupu spun out the

indaute, right up to its climax
in easy, lyrical rubato—closely
focused, but without a trace of

fussiness. Tbe middle section

of tee scherzo was very dark and
sonorous—a beautiful effect,

exactly right; the Intermezzo, too.

calm and mysterious, touched
with far-off peals of bells and
thunder.
He began with Schubertis.littie

A flat sonata D557, clean,' clear

and graceful, with a grandly
orchestrated finale.

[
And

finished, unannounced, with an
encore of Brahms’s B minor In-

termezzo op. 119—done with
marvellous delicacy, a perfect

blend of springtime yearning
with autumnal regret

‘Moving Left Revue ’77’

at the Round House
Four - hours of music is pro-

mised during the Moving Left
Reuse '77 being presented on
Sunday Mgrch 13 at tee Round
House, - starting promptly at
6^jn.
Taking part will be a 12-piece

collective of musicians, singers

and composers headed by Mike
Westbrook’s Brass Band, tee

group Henry Cow and folk

sieger Frankie Armstrong-

Henry - Cow is variously
described as a “rock group, a
jazz group; avant-garde artists

masquerading as a rock group;

political radicals masquerading
aa musicians; tbe last gasp of the

Canterbury Scene: ageing hip-

pies; a feminist music group;

harmless eccentrics: dangerous
eccentrics; Martians.'

1

Mike Westbrook’s Brass Band
provides music for street festi-

vals and carnivals and has taken

part in many such events

throughout Europe. Their reper-

toire includes hymns, marches,
jazz classics, folk songs, re-

naissance music, popular stan-

dards, original compositions and
settings of Brecht and William

Blake.
'

Frankie Armstrong began sing-

ing in tbe skiffle era but in tee

early 1960s turned to the folk

music of the British Isles, work-
ing for many years with Ewan
McColl and Peggy Seeger.

Tickets for the show are £1-50,

Lord Donaldson campaigns for

business sponsorship

At a meeting with some 300

j
industrialists on Monday at a

i reception held by the Association

i for Business Sponsorship of tee

j

Arbi. Lord Donaldson. Minister

for the Arts, stressed the import-

ance of each sponsorship as a

supplement to Government

grants.

“TSie fact, that Government
expenditure on the arte has been
maintained, in real' terms, by
taking inflation into account, is

welcome news.* Lord Donaldson
saiiL “but must be tempered

with' the realisation that there is

unlikely to be any substantial

increase in Government expendi-

ture in this area for some years

to come.
“This is where your associa-

tion has an important part to

play. The Government does not

expect industry to take the place

of tee Arts Council or the local

authorities; what industry can do
is to supplement Government

effort, to add that vital extra

support the arts need. If we
provide tbe bread and butter,

we must look to you for the jam.

WiUthel978
statepensionplan

be enough?
Can the smaller company afford to supplement the

new state scheme,without stretching its administrative

and financial resources in the unpredictable future?

With ournew pensionplan, the answer has to be an

uncompromising yes.
, .

Because ifthe smallercompany were to design its

ideal pensionplan, ours would almost certainly be it.

For a start,the participating company pays into the

plan only is much as itcan afford,andenjoys the

advantege-ofmaximum tax concessions.
^

Under our plan,the burden ofadministrative and

trustee responsibilities is assumed free ofcharge by a

subsidiaryOfMGM Assurance, formed expressly for

the purpose. Documentation consists ofa single

application form.

The plan offers maximum advantage to individual

employees.The cost oflife cover is extremely

competitive,and this ensures maximum contribution to

the pension itselQ

The benefits are also highly flexible,whether at

retirementbron death.

The name ofthe plan is ‘Design forRetirement?

Which is apt, because the package has been carefully

designed withthe future in mind.

For further information, see your financial advisei;

ring Denis Dibben,TechnicalSales Manager,on

Worthing (0903) 204631 (or 01-623 8211) or complete and

post the coupon at our expense.
*

”™*TbTMGM"Assurance, A
Freepost,Worthing,West SussexBN11 3BR. /

j
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Please send me further details ofyour ’Design for

Retirement
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Spain to legalise strikes,

ease law on dismissals
8Y ROGER MATTHEWS

MAJOR CHANGES aimed at

liberalising Spain's laws on

labour relations were announced
here to-day by the Minister of

Labour, Sr. Alvaro Renglfo

Calderon. Giving the first details

of the decisions taken at last

Friday's Cabinet meeting, the

Minister said that a royal decree

to be published shortly would
establish an almost unrestricted

right to strike and greater free-

dom for employers to dismiss

surplus labour.

Since the onset of the reces-

sion in the last quarter of 1974

most employers have campaigned
for changes to the law affecting

security of employment which
they claim had forced them to

retain work forces far in excess

of current needs.
Coupled with the continuing

steep increase in wages, which
have been rising in most indus-
trial sectors well in excess of the
cost of living, this has eaten into
profitability levels and has been
partly responsible for the sharp

fall in Investment.
However, any greater freedom

for companies to reduce their
labour forces will quickly have
an effect on the rising unemploy-
ment figures, now running at
nearly 6 per cent, of the active
work force, and will be strongly
opposed by the quickly develop-
ing trade union organisations.
Although the Minister said

that the right to strike will be
almost automatic for most
sectors, doing away with the
widely ignored regulations in
force at present, this is unlikely
to prove much of a conciliation
factor.

He stressed that the labour
relations law had to be changed
in line with political develop-
ments. Strikes deemed illegal

would be specified. At the same
time employers would be given
the right to announce a lock-out

in response to strike action.
Other points Include the recog-

nition of the strike committee
as the workers' representatives,

although it has yet to be speci-

MADRID, March S.

fied how such a body would he
chosen, and the illegality of nego-
tiating a new collective wages
agreement while the current one
remains in force. .

Two types of dismissal for
workers are expected: one for

disciplinary reasons, the other

for cases where a company needs
to restructure the labour force.

In the case of a labour court
deciding that a man was sacked
for reasons that the company
cannot justify then it will be
obliged to re-employ him.
The Communist Party which,

through Its trade union, will

have a strong influence on the
reception that is given to the

new regulations, has meanwhile
let it be known that several pro-
minent political leaders are will-

ing to testify before the Supreme
Court in support of the party's

application to be legalised.

• police to-day shot and killed

two suspected Basque guerillas

and wounded another in a gun-
fight near San Sebastian, UPI
reports.

Record Portugal trade deficit

BY DIANA SMITH

THE PORTUGUESE trade deficit

for 1976 reached an all-time high
of 73bn. escudos (£l.lbn.)—an
increase of £350m. over 1975.

This is despite the wide-ranging
import restrictions imposed last

autumn and some Improvement
in exports of wine, cork, textiles

and services like ship repairing.

Portugal hopes to improve Its

balance of payments for 1977
following the recent 15 per cent
devaluation of the escudo, which
the authorities hope will attract

greater numbers of tourists and
emigrants' remittances. As far as
exports are concerned, it is

widely acknowledged that
Portugal's range of products and
industrial structures will take
some time to improve and thus
benefit from devaluation.
Figures published to-day reveal

that Portugal in 1976 had the
highest rate of inflation of any
OECD country: 26.8 per cent
The first organised protests at

the galloping increase in the
cost of living began to-day as
Portuguese women, under the
aegis of the Communist-spon-
sored Democratic Womens’
Movement held meetings and

rallies up and down the country,

to celebrate International
Womens' Day and to show their

displeasure with the growing
gap in their household budgets.

Violent clashes erupted out-

side Portugal's Parliament
yesterday when Angolan and
Mozambican refugees who had
gathered there to cheer their

new hero, the independent
Christian-Democrat deputy
Gen. Carlos Galvao de Melo,
resisted police instructions to

move on.

The Government is not happy
about the womens' protests. It

has evoked memories of Chilean
womens’ marches in 1973, accus-

ing the Communists of using
tactics devised by the Chilean
Right to destabilise the political

scene. The Communists, mean-
while, accuse the Government of

deliberately raising food prices

to make the working classes pay
for ruinous economic policies,

and foster the return - of the
capitalist Right
On the other band, the Com-

munists are somewhat mollified

by to-day's announcement that

LISBON, March 8.

the Ministry of Agriculture will

officially expropriate 500,000
acres of land in the southern
Alenlejo province.
This land was seized by

militant, Communist - backed
labourers in 1975, who have
worked it since then as part of
collectives or co-operatives,
albeit without official recognition.
The continuation of expropria-

tions after a long pause is a
source of dismay to the militant,
ultra-conservative Portuguese
Farmers’ Confederation, banking
on a change of heart by an ever
less socialist and ever more
social democratic Government
and an end to any further expro-
priations.

Since last autumn the Govern-
ment has been granting reserved
areas of about 100 acres each to

private fanners driven off their

land in 1975, normally located at
ttie geographical centre of large
collectives.

Reuter adds: The U.S. Senate
Foreign Relations Committee
to-day approved a $34fim. mili-

tary aid programme to help
Portugal modernise its armed
forces.

Tindemans
in talks

on early

elections
By David Buchan

BRUSSELS. March 8.

PRIME MINISTER Leo Tlnde-
roaas today held talks with

leaders of all • Belgian parties

to try to. get the necessary
amooutof-agreement on con-

stitutional reform that would
allow him to rati early elec-

tions. To enable the talks to

take place, the Premier post
poned until to-morrow a Parlia-

mentary speech that be was to

have madeu the future of his

minority
. Government.

The Tindemaus coalition has

been two .seats short of a
Parliamentary majority since

last week When the Prime
Minister dismissed the two
Ministers from the Rassemble-

nient Walton. (RW). thereby
losing the support of the 10-

seat French-speaking RW.
Mr. Thtdemans bad hoped to

conclude his term of office,

which in fall would run till

next spring), -with all-party
agreement, designed to bring
reforms (started In the early
1970s) oh more autonomy for
the coinitiy*s French and
Dutch-speaking communities to

a satisfactory: end. Now with
his majority.gone and elections
imminent,. he Is trying to get
agreements merely on the num-
ber of articles, of the constitu-
tion that should be changed by
a new .Bailment. The
“Declaration de 'Revision" Mr.
Ttndemans ft - seeking would
allow a new Parliament to turn
itself into a constituent
assembly to: thrash oat the
exact nature, of 1 those constitu-
tional changes.'

The outcome^ to-day's talks
will not be -known until Mr.
Tindemans speaks, to-morrow.
But many coalition politicians

are pressing'
. for the earliest

possible election date In mid-
AprlL An - eatly campaign
might persuade the trade
union federation to call off

their series of -rotating strikes
against fhe.'y. Government's
economic and social policies.

In the third
, of W planned

24-boar strikes', there will be
newspaper, postal and public
service stoppages this Friday
along with generalised strikes
In another two of ih*> country's
provinces.

TheSAAFlyingHotel tojo’burg.

JcTbutgeveryday
Every evening a giantJumbo 747.

SuperB takes off at Heathrow, bound for

Joburg.We call it the Flying Hotel

because the interior has been designed to

give you the comfortofa grand hotel

For a start there are fewer seats in

the aircraft than you might expect So you

can stretch your legs. And the armchairs

were specially designed to give you more

comfort
From the momentyou board, a

friendly maitre d’hotel and his thoughtful

staffmake sureyou enjoyyour stay.

EEC POSITION ON UNCTAD

Compromise by Foreign Minis
BY ROBIN REEVES

FOREIGN MINISTERS of : the
Nine lonight agreed a joint EEC
position for the opening of
UNCTAD negotiations towards a
possible S6bn. common, inters

J

national fund to promote more
; stable raw material prices. -

The unexpected agreement
represents a compromise be-
tween tbe Dutch demand : for
enthusiastic Community support
for setting up a fund, and the
near opposition of principle by
West Germany.

Full details .of the compromise
were not Immediately available:
But Dr. David Owen, British
Foreign Secretary, who played
a creditable role in achieving
the agreement — in his capacity
as President-in-office of the
Council — said it would enable
tbe Community to go into the
common fund negotiations in. a
constructive mood.
Negotiations have opened in

Geneva.
The Community's joint position

does not automatically accept
that there will be a fund, such as
tbe Dutch were seeking. But
equally, it binds tbe EEC mem-
ber States in general, and
particularly tbe West German
Government to discuss con-
structively all aspects of the
fund’s possible workings.

Officials here conceded there

to adopt their own national lines, afterwards. _ _ _ ,
as happened during last-year's in the Council, Mr. Judd urged
UNCTAD conference In. Geneva. Mr Finn Gundelach. the Brus-

But EEC'. Foreign-". Ministers, sels Commissioner responsible
undertook not to step but of line for fisheries, to get in touch with

before tbe next coundQ meeting, the Reykjavik Government im-
which means the Rome summit mediately with a view to opening
late this month, at the- -earliest -neKQtiations.
Then, EEC heads of Govern- In reply. Mr. Gundelach was

ment seem bound.. to discuss careful to avoid saying anything
v/ider.Third World issues, asTwell which might be interpreted as

as the common fond.. ;.T . hostile by the Iceland .autbon-

IN to-day's debate on fishing the ties. But he conceded that des-

British Government appealed to pite repeated appeals the

the Community to bring renewed Iceland Government had called

pressure on Iceland to allow- UJC. to respond either positively or

trawlers to resume, fishing-. in negatively to Commission re-

Icelandic waters. .. ..'-.V. quests For tbe opening of neg<£

Mr. Frank Judd, .the' new^U.K. tiations towards an EEC-Iceland
Minister of State for European reciprocal fisheries agreement
Affairs reminded - Mtaistenr

.
that when Mr. Gundelach’s “talks

some forty British trawlers had about LaIks" broke down last

been dependent on the ’..Iceland December. Mr. Tomas Tomasson,

fishing grounds and that- ithe the Icelandic Ambassador to the

British fishing industry- had suf- EEC, said that he would not be
fered more than any. .otherMo able ot reply before the end of

tbe EEC since its enforced with- January, after tbe Iceland Par-

drawal from off:IcelaM ".last Hament reassembled. In prac-

December.
. tace. however, there 1ms been a

“We feel very strongly .that it deafening silence ever since,

is not acceptable that there has This contrasts with tbe opening
been no progress in sectoring' re- or completion of reciprocal
newed access. To a large extent, fisheries talks with the Faroes,

our attitude Is that' the -revision Finland. Norway. Portugal,

of the EEC’s common -'fisheries Spain, Sweden and the U S.

policy will be related the On the general question of

BRUSS

continued access
fishing fleets' to. tl

200-mile zone, "Mr.
not; as forecast, ;

agreement to an *

quotas the regime
beginning of the
ther three months
Instead, he gained
of Foreign Minist
considered by tlu
permanent EEC
later in the ma
prove necessary.
Dr. David Ower

in-Office, sununar
position as aphid
ease the pressure -

tries now negoth
tinned fishing rig!
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Gaullists plan to press vote on

censure over butt®exports
BY GUY DE jONQUHERES, COMMON MARKET CORRESPONDENT
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THE GAULLISTS in the Euro-
pean Parliament intend to press
ahead with plans to censure the
EEC Commission over the butter
exports affair, though the move
appears to enjoy only scattered
support among other European
MPs.

M. Michel Coin tat, a farmer
French Agriculture Minister,
said today that at his recom-
mendation the tabling of a formal
motion of censure had been
approved by the European Pro-
gressive Democrat grouping,
which includes 11 Gaullists, five

Irish Flanna Fail MPs and a
Dane.
The motion, which conld not

be tabled because of procedural
reasons in time for this week’s
session, is to be debated and
voted on at a special- two-day
meeting of the Parliament start-

ing on March 22. The meeting
was originally called to discuss

the Commission's farm price
proposals for the coming year.

If approved by. a two-thirds
majority of the 198-inember
Parliament the motimi -Would
force the resignation - ofrthe 13
EEC Commissioners. But. M.
Co in tat freely admitted that he
did not expect this: toohappen
and said that the tnotion’ was
being tabled because xt^ivim the
only channel open to ,1he=. Parlia-

ment to protest over the episode.

In its present draft;.form, the
motion accuses the-Connnigsion
of allowing butter -surpluses, to
build up by -failing to' pursue a
sufficiently vigorous-'

;--«xport

policy. It accuses the Cotomis-
sion of exceeding Its ^bowers
under the Rome Treaty ;' by
deciding to cut off further subsi-

dies for butter exports to
Eastern Europe.

' "

v; ,

It also contends
.
that ' this

decision flouts the undertaking
given by Mr. Roy /Jenkins and
other Commission/members. to

consult the Parliament on all
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major actions involving the Com-
munity's finances and its rela-

tions with third countries.

M. Coiatat insisted that the
motion was aimed at the Com-
mission as a whole and not at

any individual members, but he
was less vehement rn denying
that its handling of the affair

might have been influenced by
certain Commissioners’ sensi-

tivity to the row which the

recent targe exports of EEC
butter to the Soviet Union had
provoked In Britain.

The Gaullists' move has
aroused little enthusiasm so far

among tbe British .Conservatives
in the Parliament, who last year
tabled an abortive censure
motion over the last Com-
missiaiL’s-plans for reducing the.

dairy surplus. The Socialist

group is split on the issue, with,

moat Labour MPs .'ikely to vote
against it The Communists
seem likely to abstain. .

Colombo is elected President
BY RUPERT CORNWSLL

SIG. EMILIO; COLOMBO, twice

Italian Prime Minister in' the

early 1970s was to-day elected

President of the European Parlia-

ment for Its new session, in

theory tbe last before direct
elections to the assembly in the
summer of 1978.

Sig. Colombo, a Christian
Democrat succeeds the French
Socialist M. Georges Spenale wbo
had held the post for two years.
He was only elected on the third
ballot after strong opposition
from M. Spenale himself and
Senator Michael Yeats of the

conservative Irish Fianna Fail.

The' main task of the new
President—who has been at the
centre of Italian and EEC politics

for some 20 years—will be to

ensure that the first direct elec-

tions do take place as scheduled.
Domestic political problems in

Britain particularly are making
the deadline of May or June next
year look increasingly uncertain.

Sig. Colombo has only been a
delegate to . the European
Assembly since last year, follow-

ing the Italian general elections

of June and bis absence from the
minority

.
Christian Democrat

P STRASBOURG, March 8.

Government of Sig. Giulio Andre-
otti He was then immediately
appomted chairmao of the Parlia-
ment's political affairs committee.

Backed by the • Christian
Democrat, Liberal and British
Conservative groups he led on
to-day's first two ballots but
failed to secure tbe absolute
majority of 100 of the 19S votes

at stake, in the third round M
Spenale dropped out and with
the Communist’s abstaining a

switch of most socialist support
to Senator. Yeats was not enough
to.; prevent Sig. Colombo
triumphing by S5 votes to 77.

CDU urges pressure on E. Germany
BY ADRIAN DICKS

ENCOURAGED BY the support
of President Jimmy Carter and
of the British Foreign Secretary,
Dr. David Owen, for East Euro-
pean human rights campaigners,
the West German Christian
Democratic -Union called to-day
for greater pressure by the out-
side world on East Germany.

In spite of the fact that feel-

ings in the party are running
high on the issue; however,' the
CDU followed a line that means
a personal triumph for Herr
Helmut Kohl, .who was over-

whelmingly re-elected to the
leadership of the party last

night His belief, reflected by a

resolution passed at the CDU
conference here to-day, is that
West Germany's growing eco-
nomic and political relationship
with East Germany must now be
accepted as an established and
essentially unalterable fact.

The resolution declared that
future progress in relations
between the two German States

must depend on greater personal
freedoms being allowed in the
GDR. Yet it stopped well short
of calling for any direct condi-
tions to be imposed on the East
Germans in exchange for further
development of contacts. It
made clear that a future CDU
Government would probably do
little to change the commitment
of the present Social Democratic-
Free Democratic coalition to im-
proving relations with the GDR
as and when it can.

Passage, of the resolution,
which took the CDU leadership
several days to draft, came at the
end of an excited and at times
even passionate debate on tbe
state of the German nation,
which is the touchstone of the
entire detente policy In this
country. Speaker after speaker
hailed the Carter admin 1st ra-
tion's declarations and letters to
Soviet dissidents, as well as
recent remaks by Dr. Owen and
other European politicians tn
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support of the U.S. President
But there was much angry
criticism of Chancellor Helmut
Schmidt's refusal to meet dissi-

dents and of his indirect criticism
of Mr. Carter and a magazine
interview for trying to further
human rights through “propa-
ganda."
The CDU’s debate gave the

fullest expression yet to a mount-
ing, frustration in West Germany
m recodl months, provoked both
by. renewed pressure against dis-

sidents and would-be emigrants
in. the GDR, and by the East Ger-
mans' latest "salami tactics.

- '

whittling away at the status of
"West Berlin as laid down in the
1971 Four Power agreements.
.-.The CDU . is also furious at
the recent suggestion by Bonn's
representative in East Berlin,
casting doubt on the West Ger-
man constitution's' insistence on
a single German citizenship. This
is a point on which the resolu-
tion gives no ground at all.
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French ecology candidates gather streng
BY ROBERT MAUTHNER

THE VITAL French municipal
elections, the firs! round of which
is due to be held next Sunday,
have suddenly turned ihc spot-

light on a powerful ecological

movement which could well in-

fluence the result In closely con-
tested constituencies.

Considered no more than an
amusing political, irrelevance at

the time of the last presidential

elections, in which an amiable
university professor. M. Rene
Dumont, polled only about
300.000 voles in the whole
country on an ecological ticket,
so-called Green candidates are
being treated much more
seriously this time
About 1,200 candidates are

running in the municipal elec-
tions in about SO commune.s, in-
cluding 15 big towns and. in all
places where public opinion polls
have been organised, such as
Paris. Lyons and Lille, they give
the evironmentalists at least 10
per cent, of the vote. In some
towns, such as Chambery in ihe
French Alps, they are likely to
win the support of IS per cent
of the voters and. In at least
two Paris, districts. 19 per cent.

Tbeir support In the second
run-off round of the elections
could, therefore, be important fnr
the major political candidates in
not a few constituencies .But the
ecologists have so far refused to
play the normal political game of
pledging their "-votes to one nr
other party In The' event n r their
defeat ia tbe first round.

Profoundly suspicious of all the
traditional parties, not only
because of their, failure to take
'firm measures, to protect the en-
vironment, but because of their
support of economic growth at
any cost and their lack of interest
in. 'regional devolution, most of
the-, ecological candidates intend
to go through to the second round
whenever the electoral rules per-
mit them to do so. They will lie

enabled to do so in ail towns
with population.*; over .3n.0fl0 in

whit*; they poll more than 12.5
:

per cent- of the yores in the first

round/ •

-In some- big towns, however,
the .- environmental • candidates
have-forged alliances with tbe
e^trpfoe left-wing PSU party,

and ‘the ecnlogic.al vote in the

second round, if the ‘'green"
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V'.yH CAO SARAVTA, a
'. •.- Argentine Industrial-

• iere to-day that he' Is
!:".’ pay 31m. .more than.

•: ng price—which he
'. S'SSm.—for theinune-

;; . chase of the Falkland’
unpany, which owns 46

r
•; Df the land in the. Falk-'

Argentine cntre-
. - sr. Francisco Capozzolo,
','rted recently in the

tires daily La Opinion
sotiaung for the com-

'•
",
*ugh the Banque Pour

.
e et Le Commerce in

- Cao Saravia claimed to
,

l tin knowledge that the
... ns are in fact taking

gtons Industrial Hold-
jcts df the Falkland

.' Company, have denied

ie report in La Opinion
-tzolo has avoided the
ha. His private s?ere-

V me he would return
' to-morrow to " Buenos'
m Punta del Este, the
__ s '

-. le Foreign minister
Cesar Guzzetti has

it the recent visit to
•/ Aires of the British
- •

.
of Shte at the

Office, Mr. Ted Kow-
mahled froth sides to
its of agreement which

.Jtad to further progress
ulure of the Falkland
Renter reports from

Admiral Guzzetti, who
‘ " _ here yesterday
eturning home after a
y visit to Peru, ' said

Jfcere now “good pros-
‘Mat future negotiations

•
,

conducted - over solid

aidi_
in Atlantic resort, bat
ias decided to make no
' on these alleged nego-

. Sr. Cao. ‘ Saravia“ has
'

" also
cabled the FalMands Islands
Company in;- London advising
them of .his interest in purchas-
ing. So far he has received no
reply, hut he says there' has hot
been enough time.
A self-made man who has

become Argentina’s number-one
taxpayer, Sr. Cao Saravia (5fl)
offers to hand 30 per cent nf -the
shares of the Falkland Islands
Company over to the -Falkland
Islanders. He says his wish to
buy the company is. ; not. raoti-
vated by speculation and adds:
“Argentina has historical rights
to the Falklands. The islanders

BUENOS AIRES, March 8.

have actual righti -One thing
is sovereignty and another thing
is property. I am' interested in
property.1'

Sr. Cao Saravia thinks that
his offer will break down pos-
sible opposition to the purchase
of the company, by an Argen-
tine; from the islanders them-
selves. from the Governor and
the executive council and from
the Sheep Owners* Association-

According to the .Falklands
Alien? Ordnance, anybody not
a British subject must have a
licence from the "Governor act-
ing with the executive council.

Earlier Canada budget
to stimulate economy
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Paris and London . on

- f
. The messages read; -
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^?rs that you are acting

; -' .g agents for Falkland
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, ~uld he obtained through
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BY VICTOR MACKtE’-' /

FEDERAL Finance ' "Ifinister
Donald MacDonald told- a 'sur-

prised House of . Commons here
that he will bring down the' next
budget on March 31, earlier than
had, been expected. \ .The klug-
gishness of the Canadian
economy has brought stirtmg pres-
sure on the government from
business and labour to- take im-
mediate budgetary, action to
stimulate the economy and pro-
vide more jobs as soon as
possible; The governinejat is

bowing to these pressured ...

The early budget has also; given
rise to speculation that the .gov-
ernment may be planning a
spring election, but this specula-
tion is discounted in informed
government circles.

Prime Minister Trudeau- has
said that the next budget must
be aimed at encouraging : new
business investment and reduc-
ing unemployment: Mr.
Macdonald at the same thsm has

emphasised that he mu5t be>care-

ful to restrain the growth: of

inflationary pressures. The
Finance Minister, refused, to go
into details of how Lhg': hoped
to achieve this difficult balanc-

ing act in his budget:-,! “ Bow
do you stimulate tbs .economy
and at the same- time ravoid

bringing on more inflation He
was asked in an interview* -“If

you find the answer let me know
"before March 31.”. he retorted,

Tax' -cuts, including, reductions

in -personal, income tax,' are
expected.. B.ut there have been
recent, price, rises that wfJV be
reflected in- the cost ofs|lylhg
index In the- next few months

•

and • inflationary pressures' are

once again mounting across the

country: •

The government, may again He
the Canadian dollar to its Us.
counterpart - if the international
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value of the Canadian currency
drops substantially, Mr. Mac-
donald has told a Commons
committee.
He said the present policy was

that used since 1970, uoder which
the dollar has floated freely on
the international money.markets.
Last November it was valued at
SUS1.03 but has since fallen
steadily and has dropped as low
as US95-36c. in recent days.

• Prime Minister Trudeau has
bounced back in personal popu-
larity in Canada -according to the.

latest Gallup poll. Its figures
show Mr. Trudeau ahead of
Progressive Conservative leader
Joe Clark by 43 per cent, to 30 per
cent.

Late last year the survey
showed Mr. Clark leading by 36
per cent to 28 per cent. The per-
sonal popularity survey is not the
same as the monthly support polL
The most recent “intention to
vote” poll showed the Conserva-
tives leading Mr. Trudeau’s
Liberals by *0 per cent in
January.

. In Quebec, the new survey
shows Mr. Trudeau dominating
Mr. Clark by 36 per cent, in

personal support. Mr. Trudeau
leads by 5 per cent in Ontario
but trails to the Tory leader in

British Columbia, on the Prairies
and in the Maritimes.

Prime Minister Trudeau is

resisting suggestions from his
supporters that he call ao early
election this year. He says the
election will come in 1978, prob-
ably in the spring. The poll on
the personal popularity, of Mr.
Trudeau compared to Mr. "Clark
was taken before Mr. Trudeau's
trip to Washington. The triumph !

he scored in Washington - is-

expected to give him even a

!

greater boost in the polls. ... I

backs SA
investment

ban
By David Bell

WASHINGTON, March 8.

MR. ANDREW YOUNG, the
U.S. Ambassador to the
United Nations, said Jo-day
that he personally supports a
Swedish' proposal that would
ban all future foreign invest-
ment in South Africa bat that
the U.S. Administration has
yet- to take a “ policy decision ”

on (he issue.

In a newspaper Interview,
Mr. Young also said that he
expects majority rule In South
Africa “within ten years*1 but
that the regime there is cur-
rently strong enough to put
down any Internal or external
threat to it.

He did not elaborate on his
remark about Investment la
South Africa,.but it is unlikely
that the 11.S. Administration
would be prepared to support
Sweden’s UN resolution in its

current form. If anything, Mr.
Jimmy Carter, the U.S. Presi-
dent, has stressed the need
for more U.S. investment to
improve the standard of living
of black South Africans and
give the U.S. greater economic
leverage in the .country.
Mr. Young was also asked

aboot the possible ose of U.S.
troops as part of a UN peace-
keeping force in Rhodesia, in
the event of fnLtocale war
there. He said that there were
no conditions under which
UB. soldiers would be com-
mitted in a combat capacity
and that it was highly unlikely
that the U.S. Congress or the
American people would even
allow U.S. forces to be used
as part of a UN peace-keeping
contingent. -

In the evpnt of such a war,
be said, “there are a number
of alternatives but UJS. troops
are not one of them. We
couldn't do that without risk

of a dash with the Russians,

unless it were done as part of
a UN peace force. In a sense
I regret that, because '

the
transition period is critical and
no one has any confidence in

the British.” .

There - was no Immediate
official explanation of this last

remark, but Mr. Young was
almost certainly referring to

the oft expressed unwillingness
of the British Government to

allow' itself to become too
“exposed” during any transi-

tion from while minority to

black majority rule. However,
it was emphatically pointed out
at the UN and at the IU>.
Slate Department that Mr.
Young was not fnteqding to be
critical of the overall British
role in Rhodesia. .

T

THE U.S. ARMED FORCES

Soldier blues
BY NANCY DUNNE IN WASHINGTON

^ONG MUTED opposition to tbe
concept of all-volunteer U.S.
armed ' forces has begun to
emerge Tour years after the
military draft was officially

pronounced dead.

Critics ranse from conserva-
tive senators like Mr. John
Stennis and Mr. Sam Nunn of
the Armed Services Committee,
who question the immense cost
of. the system, to liberals .like
Senator .Edward Kennedy, who
fear the emergence of a-
“ mercenary class.”

These criticisms alone are not
likely to resurrect the draft
While the " cost of manpower

—

now eating up some 56 per cent
of the defence budget—has
grown enormously, the draft
would not necessarily be much
cheaper- Law still provides that
tbe military be paid wages com-
parable with those of civilian
workers, and higher pay accounts
for the bulk of the increased
cost Moreover, if a military
elile has grown up. it is not
distinguishable from the career
soldiers of the pasL

Quality
What 'really threatens the

existence.: of the volunteer
system is its questionable ability
to attract enough high-quality
recruits. Despite high unemploy-
ment among the young, good
pay, eolistmeat bonuses, and a-
heavy emphasis on advertising
and recruitment programmes,
the armed forces were 19,000
below strength last October.
Volunteers were not lacking, but

the right kind were -in short

supply. .

To attract volunteers to the
“ streamlined action ” army.
Congress has voted it generous

pay. now four times what it was
a decade ago. An enlisted man
of the second lowest grade now
gets 857*300 a year, comparing
favourably with the civilian

minimum wage of $4jS00 a year.

“Selective enlistment" bonuses,
sometimes as high as $2,500, are
paid to men who successfully
complete training in scarce
Special skills. The pay has suc-

ceeded in' enticing both poor
white and urban black youths.
But many are school dropouts
unable to pass qualifying tests.

All branches of -the services
ar _ determined to maintain a
reasonable educational level. Of
the 400.000430,000 new enlist-

ments needed each year, the
military wants a high proportion
of high school graduates or high
aptitude test scorers. As equip-
ment becomes more sophisti-
cated. the need for recruits of
average or above-average intel-
ligence rises. Besides, high
school graduates have been
found to be more likely .to

remain in the service and come
before courts-martial less
frequently than other recruits.
Tbe air force has been almost

consistently able to meet its goal
of 90 per cent, graduates, while
the army and the marines, with
targets respectively of 68 per
cent, aod 75 per cent, graduates,
have been falling short. In fiscal

1976 only 56 per cent of army
recruits and 61 per cent, of
newly recruited marines were

high-school graduates.
If tbe Pentagon is having man-

power problems now whQe un-
employment is high, the problem
will become much worse once
the economy improves. Tbe num-
ber of military-aged youths will

shortly level off. During the
JSSOs it will decline sharply and
competition from tbe private
sector for young men will be
fierce. Tbe Congressional Budget
Office has predicted that even
given 7.5 per cent unemploy-
ment. the services will fall 30
per cent, below projected re-

cruiting goals by 1980. A 4 per
cent, unemployment rate would
drive them 40 per cent below
these goals.

Inducements
The manpower shortage has

spread ftom the regulars to the
reserves, creating a 55,000-man
shortfall and sending planners
scurrying for enlistment induce-
ments and considering a reserve
draft. Under the past system, few
enticements were seeded to fill

up the reserves. Their six-

month training course, followed
by several years of Sunday
soldiering, was seen by many
prospective draftees as an alter-
native infinitely preferable to
two or three years of regular
service—especially during war-
time.
Tbe reserves are a mainstay of

U.S. military policy and would be
badly needed in the event of a
European war. Reserve units
haVe 60 per cent, of the -army's
artillery power, 65 per cent, of
its combat engineer units and 61

*per cent, of all air force tactical

airlift capability.

A growing desertion rate
j'ndicate* that recruits may have
had false expectations of service
life. In 1976, the navy suffered
the highest desertion rate in its

history. Among eh listed men the
rate was 24 per 1.000, more than
double the highest navy rate
during the Vietnamese war.
The marine rate was still higher—695 per 1.000. The army rate
as 17.7 and the air force was
lowest at 1-2 per 1.000 men.

in a recent report on the costs
of defence manpower, tbe Budget
Office set forth the following pos-
sibilities: ari increased role- for
women and civilian volunteer
workers; lowering standards
realised from recruits and a
more efficient use of the men
there are.

The office concluded: “A return
to the draft would impose higher
costs of a different sort Con-
scripts would tend to increase
turnover, training loads, and
other forms of military personnel
overhead, and would probably
result in a requirement for more
men and women in total to field

9 military force of the current
size, thus addiag to military man-
power costs."
Now that the draft has been

abolished, many of those who
cheered its demise are realising

it was not tbe selective service
system they disliked, but the war
ft was serving. The draff will

not be reinstated for the time
being, but when the manpower
crunch comes in a few years, a
form of compulsory national ser-

vice micht be found necessary.

Drought worrying U.S.
BY OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT WASHINGTON, March 8.

THE WORSENING water short-
age in much of the UJ>. is now
beginning to cause serious con-
cern in Washington, although
there axe still some weeks to go
before the situation begins to

become critical.

The prolonged drought, which
has been going on for as much as
18 months in some parts, bas
reduced flows to well below
normal in streams in SO per cent,

of the country. Ground water
levels nave also now reached
record low levels in many places.

According to the U.S. Geo-
logical Survey, the nation’s five

largest rivers—tbe SL Lawrence,
the Columbia, the Ohio, the
Missouri and tbe Mississippi—are
now 'averaging 40 per cent, below
their normal level, which could
have serious consequences -if

there is no heavy rain before
the summer.
Tn California. Gov. Edmund

Brown' told a conference of 1.000
r, ..j

state and local officials that unless
the current drought there eased
soon, the state would face “a
disaster of immeasurable magni-
tude.” He said the state had
already begun work on a con-
tingency compulsory water ration-

ing law
Gov. Brown said tbat the

shortage of water, which is most
acute in the northern part of the
state, could cost California’s
agricultural industry as much as
S6bn. this year. In other parts of

the country it will be about six

weeks before the effect of water
shortage on the winter wheat
crop can be properly gauged.
There have already been

reports of dust storms, during
which tbe wind carries away the
vital fertile top soil. It was these
which created ihe vast dust bowl
in the 1930s and there are real

fears that they will be a common
occurrence this summer unless
considerable rain comes soon.

North-South talks move
BY JOSEPH MANN

THE FINAL phase of the North-
South dialogue in Paris will

begin by the end of May M
at

the very latest,” according to
Venezuelan Minister Manuel
Perez Guerrero, one of the co-

chairmen of the conference.
Sr. Perez Guerrero and the

conference's Canadian co-chair-

man, Mr. Allan J. MacEacben,
told a news conference in

Caracas that a work calendar
bad been prepared for the last

part of the conference on inter-

national economic co-operation,

and that the proposed schedule,
along with dates for the final

meetings, would now be pre-
sented to the 27 members of the
conference for approval.

Mr. MacEachen said that he
and tbe Venezuelan Minister
were “ encouraged ” by the U.S.

attitude to the conference, but
he added that concrete results

would not be forthcoming until

the ministerial j-.eeting in Paris

CARACAS, March 8.

finished.

The ministerial session,

scheduled for last December,
was postponed when it became
apparent t-tat members would
be unable to reach any substan-
tive agreement. Both co-chair-

men were optimistic tbat some
positive gains would be made,
although the conference up to

now has produced no major
accord. ** I believe the process
will justify itself during the
final period of the conference,"
Mr. MacEachen said.

CHILE COPPER
OUTPUT RISE

SANTIAGO. March 8.

Chilean copper output last year
was 7.005.200 tonnes against
828.000 in 1975 and 902,100

tonnes in 1974, the Central Bank
said.

Reuter
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SPERRYUNIVAC. Principal Computer Products.

Electronic, digital computer systems for commercial and

defence applications; data communications terminals and

displays; magnetic disc storage and magnetic drum storage

units; magnetic tape units: optical reading devices: computet

printers; punched card readers; punches and verifiers;

automated supermarket checkout systems.

Principal Office Products. Automated storage and

retrieval equipment, cabinets,electronic calculators,

electromechanical hling units, filing systems, sales, typewriter^

visible record equipment.
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Products. Radar and sonar systems; surface and missile fire

control systems; mine countermeasures; anti-submarine

warfare systems; navigation and guidancesystems; submarine

instrumentation systems; marinegyrocompasses; ship

stabilizers and controls; collision-avoidance systems;

systems management and logistics support services: gyro-

magnetic aircraft compass systems and components; electronic

flight control and stabilization systems; aircraft navigation and

air data instrument systems; specialised air data computers;

spacecraft electronics/computer interface modules; aircraft

instrument monitoring systems; flight data recorders.

SPERRYNEWHOLLAND. Principal Agricultural

Products. Automatic bale wagons, bale throwers, combines,

conveyors, forage harvesters, forage blowers,grinder-mixers,
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SPERRYVICKERS. Principal Hydraulic and
Pneumatic Products. Hydraulic vane, piston and

gear pumps; valves; servo valves and systems; power

packages; adjustable speed drives; control assemblies;

filters: power steering systems; vane, piston,gear and

high torque low-speed motors; hydraulic pumps,

motors and other special aerospace products; magnetic

particle brakes and dutches; power take-offs; gear

reducers; winches: pneumatic valves and systems;

general purpose solenoid and soluble oil valves.

SPERRY REMINGTON. Principal Consumer
Products. Electric shavers, hairstyJers and dryers, coffee-

makers, clocks.
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OVERSEAS NEWS

Arafat, Hussein meet after six years

HR. YASSER ARAFAT, the

Palestinian guerilla leader, met

with Jordan's King Hnsseln

for a working lunch to-day—

the first meeting between the*

two leaders since King
Hussein's troops fought with
the guerillas in 1970.

Also attending were Mr.
Faronk Kaddooml, chief of

the Palestine Liberation Organ-

isation's political department,
and FLO spokesman Abu
Bfohsen Abu Mazer, according
to the Middle East News
Agency.

Palestinian spokesmen

declined to divulge details of

the discussions, but the meet-
ing appeared to seal a quiet
reconciliation between the PLO
and Jordan that has been the
object of talks in Damascus
and Amman for the past three
months. f
Diplomatic observers noted

that Mr. Arafat and other
Palestinian delegates to the
Arab-African summit enthusi-
astically applauded King Hus-
sein when he addressed the
conference to-day. DPI

President Sadat of Egypt,,
currently spearheading the
Arab diplomatic drive for a

CAIRO, March 8.

new agreement in the Middle
East, has said that the- PLO
now accepts that any future
Palestinian state will have to

be linked in some form to
Jordan.
There is still considerable

opposition within the PLO to

such a move and,. so
;
far, the

resistance movement 'has stub-
bornly resisted any attempts to
persuade it to join a Jordanian
delegation to Geneva.
To-day’s meeting, however,

marks an Important turning
point in the relations between
Jordan and the Palestinian
guerilla movement.

Israel border remark

Carter causes flurry

by

WASHINGTON, March 8.BY DAVID BELL

MR. JIMMY Carter, the U.S. referred to defensible borders ment wants to see attached

President, set off a flurry of since thfi
.
10?3 Arab-Israeli war. them.

to

ar-tiiHtv upetsrrfav The usual reference is to “secure AH though the election cam
diplomanc^ activity yesterday

and recogniged .« borderSf m paign Mr. Carter used the phrase
with his apparently off the-cuff

jjne with the United Nations defensible borders and spoke
remark that the U.S. endorses Security Council Resolution 242. warmly of Israel insisting that
Israel's longstanding demand for The State Department said only if Israel felt truly secure
“defensible borders” as part of that no change in policy was Im- about its ability to -defend itself

any Middle East peace settle- plied, and that in particular, Mr. in the future would it be pre-

sents Carter’s remarks carried “ no pared to make real concessions
geographic connotations." Mr. to the Arabs. It is thus more

The President who was wel- Cvrus Vance, the Secretary of than likely that the use of the
coming Mr. Yitzhak Rabin, the state, went out of his way to phrase defensible borders was
.Israeli Prime Minister, to Wash- emphasise this to reporters after not accidental and was designed
ington, said he wanted to Mr. Rabin's talks with the Presi- to be a signal to the Israelis of
explore some common ground dent. The Israeli Prime Minister the new administration's feelings

for peace so that Israel might for his part said that he was Mr. Carter's remarks to Mr.
have defeasible borders, and so “very pleased” to hear Mr. Rabin were unusually warm and
A. “ e P??ce

.

commitments Carter's remarks. • clearly impressed the Israelis.

JJ
1

*

'

l
..
oever be violated and so The President has in the -past but. observers here say it would

that there could be a sense of publicly prided himself on the be unwise to read too much into
s““r

.
l2 m

young careful way in which he talks Mr. Carter’s apparent support,
country in tne future. about almost every issue and The President will no doubt
/ Soon after these remarks, both claims that he never says any- want significant Israeli con
the White House and the Stale thing without meaning to say it cessions in return for such strong
Department said they did not If that was the case yesterday, support, but it will be in charac-
represent any shift In U.S. policy as might have been expected, his ter if he delays a little before
even though it was the first time remarks may have more signir putting such requests to the
that any American president has flea nee than the State Depart- Israeli Government

Interim £2.2bn. budget drawn up
BY L. DANIEL JERUSALEM, March 8.

WITH PREMIER Yitzhak Rabin’s With
minority caretaker Government having
unable to obtain passage of its victory

the public services expected to maker substantial In-
largely scored total roads into the parliamentary

, ,
- in their pay demands, strength of the. Labour Party

IB77-78 draft budget through the and with industrial workers now in ' the general- election, to-day
Knesset, an interim budget of asking for negotiations on their published a foreign policy plat-
£~.2bn. for the period April-July contracts, the next government form almost identical to that of
has been hammered out by an appears faced with the choice of the Labour Party!'
inter-party committee. permitting inflation to run amok.
On an annual basis, this with all that this implies, or of This policy, subject to approval

figure is only 14 per cent higher enacting a wage and price freeze, by the party's convention later
than Ln tbe current fiscal year. . . this month, states that in the
The Government's original * ts

,
ro°m ./®r .manoeuvre is search for peace and preserva-

budget envisaged a rise of almost limited since it will face
' tion of the Jewish character of

42 per cent, over 1976-77, allow- ^ constants in. the budget Israel, the country must be pre-
ing for inflation of close to 40 per which cannot be altered to any; pared to make territorial com-
cent in 1976 and to some extent 8I6mficant extent—debt repay- promises while safeguarding

• for that anticipated this year, ment and service, and defence, security in peace agreements.
By passing an interim budget which even m the original draft such agreements must involve

much lower than the Rabin pudget was down in real terms, abolition of :the Arab- boy-
• administration's, the Knesset ^.sP|,e of the rising cost of cott and 0f hostile propaganda
will, in effect, be passing the defence pannes. and provide Cor free navigation,
responsibility to tbe next govern- Meanwhile, Israel’s new the exchange of diplomats and

; ment, to be formed after tbe centrist Democratic Movement the free flow, of commerce/and
-

: May 17 general elections. for Change party, which is tourism across secure frontiers!

Vietnam eases

foreign

investment law
MANILA, March 8.

VIETNAM PLANS to allow
..foreign investment of up to 49

per cent in selected joint ven-

ture industries, possibly
'’-including oil exploration, a
Philippines trade mission rt-

' ported to-day. It also said

Vietnam expects to double its

agricultural acreage this year
and has embarked on a large-

scale export promotion drive.

The mission headed by
Pbilippines Chamber of Com-
merce President Mr. Fred
Elizalde. spent four days in

Hanoi last month — the first

official trade team from a nnn-
- socialist country to visit Viet-

nam.
• Vietnam has finished plans

for 18 projects involving coal

mines and other mining facilities

in order to increase its coal out-

put to &-9m. tonnes by 1980, the
Vietnam News Agency reported

• to-day.
Agencies.

Transkei claim
UMTATA. March 8.

SOUTH AFRICA must return to

the Transkei land areas belong-

ing to it by historical right, or
face the possibility of " armed
conflict," Transkei Premier Para-
mount Chief Kaizer Matanzima
said to-day.

Opening tbe 14th annual con-
gress of bis ruling Transkei
National Independence Party
1TNTP1 at the Umtata Town Hall

he reiterated a longstanding
claim to several large areas of
land adjoining and surrounding
Transkei.
Reuter

West Bank riots move
BY OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT JERUSALEM, March 8.

ADDITIONAL SECURITY forces in Ramallah. as did the munici-
bave been moved by the Israeli pality. following' rumours that
authorities into the West Bank the Mayor of nearby El Bireh
town of Ramallah following two and a member of bis council
days of rioting by high school* had been beaten by soldiers

pupils there- yesterday.
At least six people have been An investigation by the Israeli

detained for questioning on authorities showed that the
suspicion , of having .incited the mayor had no.t been involved in

disturbances, ostensibly staged any incident but the' councillor
in support of the hunger strike had tried to enter a Ramallah
being .staged by some—though’ high school during yesterday's

by no means all—-Arab prisoners disturbances despite warnings
in Ashkalon jail. - by Israeli officers not to enter
. To-da'y shops remained closed the area.

Arabs pledge Africa aid
BY ROBERT GRAHAM CAIRO, March 8.

THREE. Arab oil producers, specific projects nor has there
Kuwait,- the United Arab been any real indication of the

Emirates and Qatar, . . to-day timescale envisaged- The only
pledged a total of $453ra.' in exception is 85m. earmarked for

development assistance to Africa African liberation movements,
ln speeches at the Afro-Arab with Sim. coming from Egypt
summit here. This . brings, the Though a sizeable pledge, this

total Arab assistance pledged
-

so still falls short of the commit-
far to $1.453bn., of which Slbn. ment of S2.2btf. over five years

will come from Saudi Arabia. demanded by Tanzania in a

Almost none of these funds working paper presented to tbe

have- been pledged to any summit preparatory meeting:'

South Lebanon clash
BY IHSAN H1JAZ1 BEIRUT. March 8.

MILITANTS OF the Palestinian oi^anisation. according to eye-

“ Rejection Front " appeared to

have been subdued in a clash
Unconfirmed reports said as

, .. many as 20 people were killed in
with other guerilla factions at tne ciasbes in which rockets, rifle

town of Nabatiyah ln southern propelled grenades and machine-
Lebanon. guns were used.

After two days of street fight; Reinforcements of Syrian
ing, the

m

rigging
By K, K. Sfiirnn

NEW DELHI, March 8- -

'A WEEK before polling starts
' in the. Indian General Election,
opposition-. leaders have,
expressed fears that the ruling
Congress Party Js preparing to.

“use unfair means to ensure
victory for- candidates- ta

selected .constituencies.''

Mr. CharaivSlngh, the Janata
Party Vice-praldcnt, says he
has evidences that' duplicate
ballot papers T*re being printed
in presses at. Lucknow and at

Allahabad and Roorkee—all In

Uttar Pradesh.

. .The Congress Party is .widely

expected to lose heavily in

Uttar -Pradesh, which is the
home state ' of Mrs. Indira
Gandhi, the Prime Minister.
Mr. '

' Cfejsr&si
: Singh alleged

there were/- 49, constituencies
out of the 8tTIn Uttar Pradesh
for which duplicate ballot

papers were 'being printed. Be
also alleged that in “defiance”
of the election commission's
directive many officials “known
In opposition circles as experts
in manipulating election
results,” -were- being trans-

ferred to this constituencies be
named. - -Fean that there
would not be a free and fair

poll have also .been voiced by
the respected and ageing
politician -J-. R.. jferipalani, who
says the continued Detention of

30,000 political prisoners Is

evidence that the Government
is not aliowhig, the opposition

to campaign [freely.

.- The Janata -^-Party's f«r ls

that rigging* will be mainly
carried out .after polling is

completed, with ballot boxes
remaining' unattended by their

WORLD TRADE NEWS
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Imports TV indu
BY DAVID BELL WASRtNGTC

ALL SIX. members of the US. The ITC
.
verdict -dow. I not It is widely expected that the an unfair sub* id;

International Trade Commission specifically mention r ;J&pahbn ITC will recommend that- tne enrynas. oppose

(ITC) ruled to-day that imports imports of television bets 'but- President either set sharply ing mat in thl

of all kinds of televisions have there is no doubt that it. la -with higher tariffs on television lm-.rcoare is legal c
damaged, or threaten to damage* these that both the 'ITC' add’ the ports or fairly strict quotas to sidy under U.S.

the U.S. television industry. industry have been mainly- con- counter what the U.S. television The Treasury i

The . Commission will decide cerued. Four of fhe 'Cemmis- industry says is unfair cotnpe- that it will if 0
on Thursday what package of siopers found that Imports have tition, particularly from some t0 the Supreme
remedies to propose to President damaged the domestic Industry Japanese manufacturers. case, which has
Jimmy Carter who then has and the other two said^that it Meanwhile, tbe U.S. Customs plication for Eu
only 60 days to decide whether threatened to do sor Court In New York is still con- producers are st

to accept all or part of them. There was some division
. of sidering Its verdict in a related claiin that reb

.

Should he decide to ignore wbat- opinion on black and white. sets case which also concerned tele- added tax on Eui ‘

ever the ITC recommends, the and sub-assemblies, with three vision sets. The court has already ports are also an
[

1974 Trade Act, under which the Commissioners ruling: -that CtHere heard a complaint from the and should the ti

Commission was set np, gives has been damage and1

:

zenith Corporation, which makes for Zenith they d
Congress the right to overrule declining'to
him. all at this stage. • v -- bates

imports cars

EXPORT Jj

.UPGRADE*
TOK

JAPANESE ear
revising upward*
shipment plans ir

demand far their
seas, especially!

America.' •

*

Honda Motor s
37,000 vehicles, i

THE FRENCH car industry is according to French eajcqittious. Tbe Patrooat is especially con- January and 42,01

considering whether to seek an With this background*' the cerned about -the imbalance in compared with

acreed cefline on ifliDorts of Frertfch'car industry, is studying the auto .trade. Renault and planned 39,000 a

US? thl
****** * plbC^S Peugeot^ltroen - have^ pressed fcg quarter .

ulc —»— — Japanese -
* unports, behind the scenes for strong . Honda s Marrll

Japanese care action' by . the Government and

BY HENRY SCOTT STOKES PARIS, March &

Japanese vehicles along u>« ceiling on
lines of the informal arrange- j^Ist vear Japanese ^^cars action' by the Government and ment plan has li

ment in the U.K. under which accounted for only ! m cent bv the Fatronat to defend their 38,000 vehicles, t

Japan has confined itself to 0f the . French market -:"'^ home market against the 6,000 of its “Acn?
10 per cent, of the British But French manufacturers Japanese. from 4,000 month
market, - according to industry are increasingly- restless over TAP purpose of the Japanese the company said
sources, _ Japanese . competition. -

;!. They trade mission Js to raise imports Toyota Motor
^Last year France .- imported would probably hot^wifitioHet of French goods.. -They are not exports in Febrtz
57,853 Japanese cars as 'against the Japanese have aar;much as seeking to do business but above tar
French auto exports to Japan io per cent, of " .their home rather to improve tbe atmo-

ioQ.000 vehicles i
which reached the grand total of market, when !

imports’;- have sphere. Essentially this is a good- Reater
165 -vehicles, and the- French typically accountSpfS vSftE will mission, which is splitting

Keoier

Gar Manufacturers’ Association more than 20 per cf&fr of all «P Int0 haJf a dozen groups later

is concerned about reports, that saies of which the Germans this week to review possibilities

Japan will make big progress tafcg about half. .
in a wide range of' industries,

again this year. French auto industry -

,
plans The best hopes- for co-opera-

Importers of Japanese vehicles assume added importance at' this tion appear to be in the aero-
to France reckon that Japanese stage as a large Japanese trade- industry. Mr. Mizukami will visit

. - . .sales here will mount by about mission has just arrived- in SNECMA, the engine makers,
represeatatives: for Tonr days 60 -per cent. this year. French France. To-day.the leader- of tfae and also go- to Toulouse later
before counting starts. [auto manufacturers on- the other fiOrman mission, Mr; ^Tatsuzo this week for talks with SNIAS GENB\

hand, do not see much prospect Mizukami, president of.. ;the and with Airbus Industrie. WORLD TRADE
of increasing their sales to Japan Foreign Trade ^Council, There seems, by contrast, little cent jn volume ai
Japan In 1977. met M. Raymond Batrie,- the that the Japanese can do In the

in ^jue ^ 1975
• Thus the imbalance- in the French Prime Minister. :L contentious field of automobiles. crease aEain this
auto trade is likely to- -persist Mr. Mizukami, who *- is a Last night Mr. Hidetaro Mori, a more slowly the <

Slower t

growth s

by GAT

IS

booed in

Australia

with Japanese sales
. to -France former head of Mitsui, the/lead- senior managing director of meQt on Tariff:

last year worth' about S150m: on
- mg Japanese trading."-'flfin,"and Toyota Motors, said that Japan /r^TT) said ii

Japanese, figures. Cars were the one of tbe most powerful figures planned to increase all foreign report
biggest single Japanese export in the Japanese employers' asso- imports of cars ten-fold by 1985. worid trade we
item to France last year, when ciation, the Keldanrett, -also met This target is too distant to be epgnbn last year
the overall Japanese trade the top people at .tfie.:fFfench very meaningful for Renault and ^us ainountjng ^

By Kenneth lUrufeU!
surplus amounted to. ..$SQ0m.. Patronat to-day. Peugeot

CANBERRA, March S.

THE QUEEN ' and the Duke
of- Edinburgh were booed by
small groups .of. demonstrators
as they arrlvci at Parliament
House tb-day

T
$or± the Queen's

ceremonial opening of the new
session of Partnment.

It was the Brirt siich Incident
since the Boyai visit to

Australia ' began yesterday.
Though they were far out-

numbered In theffig crowd,
the (kmondhtUExrrnewi
their, protest latervwfien' tfiq

Queen and Duke reviewed "a

parade of 1^00 service per-
sonneL
.. The -

;

demonstrators yrere
mostly members of a group
calling itrffelf the Australian
Independence Movement,
formed In 1976 following the
dismissal by the Governor-
General of Mr. Gough Wblt-
lam’s Labor government the
year before.
They sat on the ground

singing “Waltzing Matilda"
while the National Antbem
was played. Several carried
placards • attacking - the
Governor-General’s action In
dismissing Mr. Whitlam, -and
banners bearing the move-
ment’s Southern Cross symboL
The Republican sentiments

of the Australian Indepen-
dence Movement are likely to
be demonstrated further as
the Royal. Tlsit, which cele-
brates the Queen's Jubilee,
continues.
According to a poll pub-

lished by “ The National
Tiroes " at the week-end 58 per
cent, of Australians living ln
the major cities do net think
that Australia needs a Queen.
Forty per cent, took the oppo-
site view.
Most of those in the larger

group (bought the monarchy
simply superfluous, a. Waste of
money or a derogation- of in-
dependence. Only about 8 per
cent were straightforward
Republicans.
There was a wider range of

New sports model from Porsche

Apart from being one of the

fastest sports ears. In the

world, the Porsche 928, an-

nounced to-day, incorporates

several advanced safety' ideas.

shape after ; severe distortion, .18
.
gallon petrol' . tank made

So the 92$ remains virtually

unmarked sifter collisions that
severely, damage the other car
involved.’ : A new type of rear
-suspension; ... patented by

Its 4J> litre, V8 engine is front .Porsche as the ..Wcissach-Axle,

mounted but the five-speed -keeps the ear on Its correct

gearbox or optional automatic

transmission ls combined with
the final drive at the rear,

giving .an ideal 50/50 weight
distribution. The front and
rear panels are made from
polyurethane which regains its

line through, a.coracr even if

the driver bak' to decelerate
suddenly.

-

, Other .novelties in tbe 928,
which has. a -top speed of
145 raplt -and an average fnel
consumption of 36 miles per
gallon (DIN), include a

from plastic and a- 12-channel
aatojhatle malfunction warn-
ing system.

: It will be priced in Germany
;>r DM55,000. (approximately.
, £14,000) when deliveries .start'.

--In..the late summer. No price
'has- been fixed for. the right

;

hand drive version for Britain,
which will not be available
.until early 1978. U is likely,

' to be dearer, than tbe Carrera
35 (currently £15,000) but Jess

: than' the Turbo (currently
£19,500). -

cent, more than
peak reached in

According to

there will be fur

growth in the in

in 1977, although
rapid than in : tb

GATT estimated-

rate of expansion
will be caused par
ing import demat
Importing develop
southern Europe
Eastern Bloc as

attempt to furthei

trade deficits.

-In value tern
nations increased
by 14 per cent an
by 11 per cent
an aggregate trat

$35bn. against SI

The combined tra

southern Europet
remained at arour
level.

Oil-exporting dev

tries, meanwhile, iz:

export earnings by*

while their impor

per cent, which \

import growth rate 1

export surplus c

exporting developir

rose by about SShi

against SS6bn. in

GATT report state
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WORLD CYCLE MARKETS
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Raleigh looks towards Europt
BY STUART ALEXANDER

A MUCH higher profit forecast weight cycles, decided to open a and: cheaper to transport com- cost of about £250,00
For. 1977 based on a pick-up in manufacturing, and assembly pqnents. -keep its name in

its European operations is being P*®”* nt Enid, Oklahoma. -At the same time Raleigh Is at public far more com

made by' the -world's biggest .re ,

e
i
g0 . ^

of r?e !ast making a serious drive in cycle racing than a

bicycle manufacturer Raleieh 'of *I'
S

' £?
arbet no

?
becn cata- Europe where it faces fairly stiff Englishman can undi

oicycie manutaciurer, Kaieign or jtmphic. Although exports competition, particularly from Because of tins w
Nottingham and Birmingham. dropped from 345,000 in 1974 to ^ho French,

*
Austrians and company has be

The company, which still lakes about 140,000 last year the Italians. and from West Pul* through without
over 50 per cent of its home Nigerian, Middle East and Euro- Germany, dancies at its large

«.Th^ the
1

number ^onZf^ Europe'
AnTi

rrK
'°scs et1 “ is pre“"1^

Rejectionists” had troops of the Arab peace-keeping voters were 59 per cenL
their offices occupied by El-Fatab, force were seen late yesterday favouc of the monarchy. Labor
the principal Palestinian group, leaving Beirut for the southern Party votets 71 per cent,

and Al Salqa, the Syrian-backed port of Sidon. against.

to Reonbiicanicni " l“*K w -^- woo nave mere asea *«*«• nations.

There ™ e Shin, priori*.- |!5^ S2,
ra,“’1

??. .“".'.S.iC The mein competition
tion

political

under
against
Australia,
per
these over ««». feinerai rarry. 1.-'—~ —— ,

wl '7 * nuuu-o.uc lu iau oacs nearest cnmrw>fitnrimports are in the lower price Regional preferences, how- on. •'

; on?: 7 mSPHUIr5r
r,

*h«

.
bo fh Jhe French and over, die hard and in Nigeria, ' And Raleigh is continuing its But the ^rowina hand Austrians have done well. for examnip th*> ine growing

cm, J?SLmo,
!S

,s witb
.

racing, which of department stores .But the challenge
r
from the still being produced have a dis- It has done ever since the begin- order ItSve no room„ ^ unct pre-war look about them, nirig and the now-famous series placeiicy for

Japan expected to cut discount rate 0.5%
BY DOUGLAS RAMSEY TOKYO, March 8.

-Japanese, so successful in ------ *--- — -uUU i uium. uuns ‘*«e now-ramous senes piacencv for a cornua
motorcycles and car markets, Bui when a man,b spending the of Land's End to John o'Groats has been made to fight
has so far had no impact in equivalent of half a year's wages tune trials. The company runs ]„ the past fnr tis shar
Britain, though they were on new Mcycle, he wants some- a 12-strong team tn Europe at a Is a nntnrinuslv fickle n
targeting for about 450.000 thing that will last and give good

nmmsiwy
bicycles to the U.S. last year service in often difficult condi-
ccmpared with about 140,000 tiohs.

from the U.K., many of which Nigeria is the best of Raleigh s
had already been delivered and export markets and the company

THE BANK of Japan will which the banks must under- refiate as well as let the yen majority in that House, and does were being sold from stock. has both a manufacturing and
•shortiv cut its official discount write, at least initially, will be strengthen on exchange markets, not want to risk alienating voters The company has recovered assembly plant there. Otheri

n c ___ _ent after several substantiaL ' Mr. Morinaga is but Japan's relatively high by reducing the amount of well In tbe U.S. market where manufacturing facilities are In

.v . counting on the present- excess discount rate-unchanged since interest paid on their savings, sales dropped dramatically In Canada, the U.S., South Africamonths procrastination, sourees
of liquidity in the banking October ,1975—has - had the Tbo discount rate cut is one September of 1974. From a rate Ireland and Holland, where theinside tne oanK reveaieo. Eystem t0 mafce tj,e burden, at opposite effect. of a package of economic of nearly 15ra. a year they company also owns Gazelle. ThevGovernor leiicmrn ““rinaga ii
least -until July, acceptable. The cuL along with the appre- measures -aimed at spurring in- plummctted to a rate of just over form . the main subsidiaries hutexpected to mase ine iormai an- Qn

-

e ,op adviser to the Bank ciation of the yen in recent dustrfal investment, virtually 6m. in less than two weeks and there are others in Germanynouncement on rnaay.
of Tokyo, Japan’s leadingforeign weeks and '.x stimulative 1977 stagnant since last August, and the market has still not Australia, - New Zealand

Economists at toe bank doubt, exchange bank, expects tbe in- budget, will be
.
held up as proof the move could mark the return recovered. Malaysia, and Tnifla. which is stillhowever, that toe cut wilt be

tere5 t rate cut will dampen the by Mr. .Fukiida' that Japan is to. a- more flexible interest rate It was the boom in the U.S. servings large market
followed In snort order by a fervour on international money doing, itsr bit for world recovery policy. . that set the blood racing of cycle Throughout its history Raleieh
parallel reduction of postal sav- markets for toe Japanese cur- in the talks with President Renter adds: The pause tn manufacturers all over toe has bad to race competition from
ings and other deposit rates, reDCy. (The yen closed slightly' Carter' x Japan’s economic recovery last world as the domestic producers the" cheaper end of the market
thus obliging toe banks and

i0Wer against the dollar in the The ' political nature of ttve year threatens to become pro- were completely unable to meet and has tried to meet the chal
savings associations to bear toe Tokyo market to-day. the spot move is all the more obvious longed, according to the Bank a vast increase tn demand from tenge with better quality and
cost of the dispanty between ra te going from Yen281.65 yes- given the Bank of Japan's. refuel* °I Japan’s quarterly economic an affluent nation that suddenly newer design It has alsoborrowing and lending rates. terday to Yen281.9. ance to shave interest, rotes op survey issued today: The survey decided to embrace the healthy developed its component manu
At present, the official dis- .Observers tn Tokyo see tbe time deposits and sayings of.5fl4 major Japanese companies life of a bicycle. f factoring, to the point that It sells

count rate stands at 6.5 per cent, tardy action as a political gesture accounts in- advance of the mid- showed, that production, was ex- Japanese, European and later to many of Its competitors. For
and the prime rate at 6.75 per in advance of Prime Minister summer elections to Japan's pected to recover only hy 2.8 Taiwanese bicycles poured in to while it is relatively expensive
cent Standard one-year time Takeo Fukuda's visit to Washing- Upper House. Mr. Fukuda's per cent In the first quarter of'--' *

deposits carry a 6.75 per cent ton late next week. U.S. authori- ruling Liberal Democratic Party this year and 1.4 -per cent, in

Interest rate, so -the disparity ties have been pressing Japan to (U)P) could lose. Us one-seat th* second quarter.
;

satisfy demand with such success and labour intensive to make and
k*eb, who had stolen a ship frames it. is more capitalmarch with, their quality light- intensive, less labour, intensive

ay, Leicester brings our

storage space to 550,000 sq
Today, in front ofpress and
customers we open ournew

.

central UK operations
HQ with a 63.000 sq. ft
facility at Leicester.
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New move Homes societies expect

month’s take
BY MICHAEL nwii, BUILDING CORRESPONDENT

Pressure

increases

on Laker

SAS eight cleared

on most serious

charges and freed

iiu: it] ^

BY IAN HARGREAVES

to control

credit

reference
BY MICHAEL BLANDEN

CONSUMER BORROWERS will

be able to check and correct

information held about them-
selves by credit reference agen-

cies from May 16 this year as a

! this month to"exceed £200m. for week' from the Building Societies chances of redactions later in [line’s vice-president for public) „„
the first time' since last Mas*. Association are expected to show the year are generally regarded i affairs, said in Rotterdam that | charge Of' carryihe uiilicerised Irish Border as “inviolate.

.

oriHhThrSSS effect paalK There & confidence that next that net receipts last month as good providing present trends; he believed Pan Am could offer; weapons and ammunition: to defendant reconstructed in thew ,

Se
b
?o^^o oreSt «"** «• an even more reached about

.

fl70mr>,e
continue.

.
•

v . j
a service competitive with Mr. which they pleaded goUty^hen witness &o* their movements

, bi^SmiDbut evorbi- marked pick-up of investment highest total for six months. In For the time being the major
j

Lakfer’i £60 one,way Sight But their trial opened oil Monday before arrest- . .aumer borrowers against esorbi- 1
_**_ *'»«-*- — ~)!l be to resume he -said, the airiine would not Thp nrQceedin« in rUiSSri'

- When the three judges handed
ng -levels - some! make a lot of profit. L3? w”5ri2ttlS-2iSnBS down Lheir verdicts Mr. Justice

already back on i It is not clear on what terms.! offences. cmiired^rOhe McMahon, the. PresidcnL said

to restore liquidity if at all. the U.S. Civil Aviation | -LS” ^ they were satisfied the SAS—
houa rnil^r, nn a hap. n„a ,.H a;-

!

“len
h.

.cnarges. found i>rnu*H the B(

BY OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT

|
THE EIGHT SOLDIERS of the yesterday an expert witness said

Army's Special Air ' Service a vital signpost that contribute
{charged with possessing. vt'uo- to Cue men's map-reading, error

BUILDING SOCIETY receipts now as good as it was a year live interest rate structure led!

staged a major recoverv lost ago, recovery in -inflow of funds to a big reduction, in the inflow^

month, and a further big lm- has so far been slower than of funds, there, were fears thgt>

1 provement is expected this might have been expected. lending this year would be down-j

month. Twelve months ago, with the Ly as much as £3bn.

As a result martea«es should same sort of edge over their No one now is suggesting such
!

be easier to obS?oTthere \1 a l0W **£1 and if
?5

a prospect that the mortgage
jjjjjjj > receipts ^tal ^ un^kely Joined the group of U.S. airlines [endanger life," when arrested been passed-

rate will fall later this year.
mooul in ei p . to be far short >

. clamouring to compete with Mr. ; last May inside the. In*h Border ' Major Brian Batey, SAS com-

On the basis of returns made While there is no short-term Freddie Laker’s cut-price trans-Iwere acquitted ’yesterday by the mander at Bessbrook Barracks,

in the first week of March, the KCCUra dim possibility . ofr cutting . the: atlandc shuttle, Skytrain. ‘Special Criminal Court- ’ in South Armagh, at the tube ot

movement expects net receipts Figures due at the end of this societies’ interest rates, the;. Mr. Stanley Gewirtz, the air- Dublin. :

the incident, testified that his

Each was fined £1Q0 off: a men were Instructed to treat the

,-rrn •*{ j.,rrviwn • 'irigh Rnrrfpr as M n violate. Each

PAN AMERICAN yesterday ; licensed firearms “with intent jo could be read only once it had

P of U.S. airlines 1

... jomoete with Mr.
Freddie Laker’j

sumer borrowers against

tant charges or other contraven-

tions of fair dealing.

These moves form part of a

inflow. The movement has re- January net receipts reached objectives will

cently been labouring under £S9m., whereas in December they higher lending levels — some
, make a lot of profit

touch competition for funds, were only £27m. societies are already back
'

. Frnni hish interest ratps spncr* There is still plenty of room course--and
large batch of newr regulaHons i^ an ^ from a particularly for recovery, and growing levels which have fallen ori aver-

,
Board, "would 'allow"Laker™Air-! ha^ »»*" cp

taken Jo 1 attractive issue of National Sav- optimism withifi the movement age by about 5 per cent, over
j

ways to operate its service. -
! 20 years m prison “intentionally

the largest step yet taken to
. infl , rertifiMte* which last that, if the interest rate ctunate the last year;; enabling societies! Approval might depend " on !

l
manner." T

men
crossed the Border

or in a reckless!

They- were satisfied

yesterday Mr. Jonn r raser. . r-'-*-

Minister of State for Prices and
; Aith

'

Consumer Protection, said they
j

brteht^the societies believe that '"Toward? toe end of last roar, tikely that Mrietles““wilf find ! ^^^^“grdwing^qiieue of}
would start to make the Act

their coinpetitjTe position when the societies’ uncompeti- some reduction possible. ( U.S. operators willing to join
*fc>ionailiiA nngtitatt*cK.B

will not, however, be easy, given pressures for a cut in the mort-j Anglo-American agreement
is the poor start to the year. gage rate will grow and it seems; transatlantic air services.

on;
captured.

-Thin *£.<1 military maps i

. Taps Afiax jjp inadequate.
- mri Robin Hayden,

bite.”
j

Provisions regarding credit

;

reference agencies, he said.

!

’covered an area on which he had
[

been “inundated” with letters!

-and questions!
j

Inaccurate
j

Under the regulations, lenders
i

and hire purchase companies will]

have to give borrowers, when
.asked, the name and address of

j

:

5Seh
C
£a

,

hee?SSuIted.*
Se,ICJ?

I CONSTRUCTION’ work carried recently that hopes of an compared with £2:53bn. in 1S75.
j

The agencies in turn will he lout in Britain last year was improvement in work levels have The Department estimates that

required initially wiihin Jaj worth 4 per cent, less than in now been squashed by the Chan- new private- industrial output*

working 'days, to let consumers 1 1975. and a further 8 per cent. ceUor’s December spending cuts, ^year^provifie^ one._of the.

have copies of files relating to; fall is expected this

them and, if appropriate, to! Provisional figures

Drop in construction output

in line with industry forecast

British!
the- Pro- Ambassador in Dublin, who sat
ok. secu- in court through both days

' Laker Airways in offering cheap flanked by bis military attache,
1 walk-on transatlaotic ni"v*“ 1 *-ourT

to eh

two-t

tariff
By Ray Dafter,j
Correspondent

BRITISH GAS is t

tier credit tariff;

duces a 10 per
price increase'

o

The National G
. Council agreed
a plan to rati*

structures.
A single domesti

will be introdi
porate the gent
Gold Star tarli

pre-payment sy
tinue..

British Gas has a*
sumers’ Cound
seek no firrrhei

at least 12 mon
the Govemmeo’
the economy.

Ilinhts i

uouri were at a high
L pUidii. .. «id~Tfterwards: “We'are vetT

: This Promise wa

Most are charter ope ra tors.
3
bu i

T&e satisfied that the men have been October^
*“*

TWA has also said that its in- i
aS° °n; WOO ball eachj^ere acquitted of any ill-intent m the

volvement could not be ruled out. to return to Ulster.-tact Republic.” b35 inrtrSl
• night conveyed to an^ from He added that the fines were ‘sSS?**

’

Dublin "Military
1

Airbase'^, at “more or less mandatory."' and!
Baldonnei in "armoured .cars.:

1

would be paid by the Ministry of
j f

When the court teco&Tened Defence. rH“Ru«f \ne .

AP

BY MICHAEL CASSELL, BUILDING CORRESPONDENT

correct any inaccurate entry pre-

judicial to a consumer.
The measure was welcomed

yesterday by Mr. Paul Brooks,

Department of the

yesterdav indicate that the value figures, the value of new work in at _ £l-33BiL, ~

-

of all construction output last the council h&using sector tost m; . Jh»y
present prices, was year totalled £3._S7biK,. compared months.

Compared with
previous 12

i year, at i--
- — «,

— — - —j—
. , s —> , „ ••

chairman of British Debi £12.7bn.. against £11.8bn. in the vith £3.03bn- m^tlm previous year: . Private coxnineraal vork taken

Services one of the country’s (previous 12 months. On a constant price:basis. output on last yeit by. bbntractors was

biggest credit reference agencies.) In the final three months of rose by S per cenL over last year, worth l£ per; less than in

expected next year.

The industry has

He said that the announce-
ment was “Jong overdue.” The
company bad been giving the
public access to its files since
1971. It was making arrange-

ments to ensure that all inquiries
received were dealt with as
quickly as possible.

The total of seven new orders
and regulations announced yes-

terday represents the first major
move under the Act to have an
impact on consumer borrowers.

Interest rates
As well as the moves oh the

agencies and on extortion, they
cover the next stage of the pro-
cess of licensing under the Act
and steps towards implementa-
tion of so-called “truth” in lend-
ing provisions.

These will eventually provide
for true interest rates to be pub-
lished in advertisements and
loan agreements. Mr. Fraser said
he hoped to put these rules into

effect within the next year after
farther negotiations. _
Meanwhile, the regulations. lay • Northumberland".

last year, work was valued at There was also an increase in 1973.- . The .vainfefbf contracts at

£3.26 bn., compared with £3.25bn. tbfr value of- private -housing cbn- present pripes^ras-£1^4bn-l com-

in the preceedlng three months, tracts, up from £l.$4bn. last year pared' witfe £13Ibn. in the year

Last year’s fall in output— . to £1.7Sbn. Measured in -constant before • *>_

the third in succession—was in price terms, output climbed .Repair.'and-
1

maintenance work

islhg is nbt Only not"aS infQnna-
tiye as .it could be but sometimes
It is positively misleading,” Mr.
Franklin told the IHomcstic Heat-— „ . ... . — . — .iiig Society in London." • *.

decline forecast for this vear. works sector, excluding housing than in 1975,
,
and valued at I

. He cited as examples the indis-

another drop of 4 per cent .is output, fell by 4 per cent during present' prices *t'-'£S.7Sbn., com: ferimihate use of the Save it-i

Attack on
misleading

heating

claims
.
Financed Times Reporter,

SEVERE CRITICISM ^ of: mis-

leading advertisements by the
heating industry was made last

nighl by Mr. A. J. Franklin, pro-

jects officer, of -the Consumers'
Association. 1

t * e
.ry

Piper caught up

in pricl&g muddle
BY RAY DA£TER, QHERG^r CORRESPONDENT

A

CRUDE OIL from. Occrdriafal’s most ambitious
North Sea Piper Field, seems to Allied Chemical

prices
and

with
-r-> - .... „.M1M w Getty

We believ.e-that some advert-( be caught up In the worldwide apparently willing to accep’t

oil pricing muddle .that, has more modest rates. Thomson

line with the industry’4 predic- during the year by. 2 per cent taJtfin on '̂.'jiy tte-Wdnstry during fj
tions. With twice last year’s New construtlion In (he public 1976 was worth 5 per cent. less l ih

the year, At present prices, con- pared .with £$4$bn- the year
stated tracts were valued at £2.76biL, before.

,

*"
v.

Board seeks 3,000 miners
BY ROY HODSON

NEW JOB opportunities for the cause of natural wastage. Also, work force wfll become eligible,

North-East, where unemployment 700 mining and craft apprentices for. early or normal retirement

is 2 per cent above the national will be taken on in the region, within a year.
.

average, were announced 'vester- About 40.000 of Britain’s; v The -

North-East, aondfields

day by the National Coal Board. 200.000 miners work In the 'had nwre than .-£50ih,’. ft new
Th» recrnltlriE

* cam- region. The Board estimates that capital investment ? during - the.

paTSf it g^eve?SSd te.
more “»» 3 «*• ot «>e lMt >««? •

started in the region. There are :
~7~- "

.
-7

.

r
; v.

• 32 colleri^ ^of Durham »d Tikkoo defends swoop

slogan, implications that features
common to many applianceswere
exclusive to -one, the self-

congratulatory use . of.T superla-
tives, the inclusion of iirelevant

or meaningless details, and the

use of technical statistics in a

misleading way. ~

The Electricity Council, .- fn-

will result in a

of 10 per cent.

.

revenue, it- will

>

tially between a
For example, th
therms a year, . v. r * i

sumption fora ft V
1

pay 2$p a week*
prepayment tan

Those using Sdo l

typical for gas c

and hot water i

room semi-detacl
pay between 24

week extra.-

Price Board r>

The increase wi
regions, for Br
still not '

»
arisen from OPEC’4 dedendn to Scottish, the other Piper partner,- ‘rationalise its r
impose a two-UeiV ’ pricing has already agreed to sell its There are four*

NearU- i 500 recruit* he ^ TIKKOO, chairman of “ despotic.’’;should look into the iMV*rsfui »t oiqkhi ^
usL day to criticism or the storming 3

rith of his tanker GlobUk Venus by tSik thl aciioi. i did toj

system.
'

"j ;: '1 share of the oil .to JCI at a nego-,

According to reports c^eulat- tja,e
^ Pf^®. believed Jo be

ing in the oil industfer Occidental g®* 1* related- to costs of Middle

and other Piper liartnerit are
crude,

haring .problems- in :fixihg- the Prices under SI3 a barrel are

true market price, for--&e'’crude sa^ lb equate with the delivered

wlrch has u. higber saJphur cbn- price of some Middle East crudes

tent than most North*- Sea oiL with a relatively high sulphur
• _ . '-jl content while $1350 is nearer
Prices quoted fnr .the: -Piper ^ pnce of ^de offered by

crude range are b^we^,$l_.75 r0Un tries which Opted for a 10
to $14 a barrel, although-one of pcr cent. increas6 in January.

, the partners is said to havefaked A malor Euronean refiner is

SSlfft ^UCb as Sl4^° reported as living set the value
Solid Fuel Advisory Service ind 1ot.

.

, - . m of Pi^r crude at between $13.40
Most North S^a operatoTS.are and s13^-almost SI less than

vahuns open markdf prica-for the spot lots of more attracllve

f
.Pwr^.wiwiiow- low-sulphur NOrth Sea: crudes.

-Other sources put the Piper
an&^abya. The jjiaTket price at nearer $14. .

•

priewf.af jbese. ctuffes wse- by with:an estimated 800m.
10 per cent-oa,January 1—push- barrels of recoverable reserves,
tog. Ibe ^pot-.m^ket. value bf is one of the more important
most NotthS^qrades to about North Sea discoveries which
the SI4 . a..-barrel mars. •

0J^ stream 'in December.

needed to offset the impact
early retirement. From Aug
miners aged 62 and over with

Nor were those heating appIU
j

Petroleum lirtilligencc Weekly Initial production from the field
_•_ indkatesthat the estimated peak

down rules for calculating the
credit charge, and the methods
to be used.
Under the next stage of the

licensing process, the main) rai“cr“ *uu «Y«r
"'-N't

OJ nls iaBKer vynus oy «j torik ^ aclioil j did tor On* efficiency Mr cranKiin
banks hire purchase companies} “b™ Ibaj

^

'

^
' J

e
{J»4tire“Tf the

W*
“
securi^ " menpi.Le Havre protect.j&iy own property. We had J

5a id that the label’ on. gas fires, l-Occideritai the field's operator, 350,000 b/d has been quoted in
and other lenders are required '°

QuS
1!!?' lu

*
, v

every/righr to repossess our[ for instance, should stole the*'-
“ !J *-

l Government p policy permits Mr. Staitiey CHnlon DaVto, the property from criminal* and
j
!otav aia0unt of heat given out.

Some #00 other jobs in the Shipping Minister, who in the saboteurs. Mr. Clinton - Davis'
: mines will become available be- Commons had called his methods seems to have double standards."

Williai

offers i

to stud
By Michael Dixon,
-.Education Corresp#

:
ances on offer still completely; report^^ that>tiw_ reintively high indkates that the estimated peaking SHIRLEY W

! free of models- which* could be
,
sulphur Pt^./crude Is having a output later this year of 250,000 Light offered to i

. rproblem finding Us place in the barrels a day may well be 9ur-!ieiders to discuss t
Franklin ' world pricing structure. passed_. * A peak of 300.000 to.Jincreases in juitios

^individual companies -were all

j
singled out for criticism, with'

3 particular emphasis on^the^ralt-

djty of efaiitfs .offering .^alitorfdr

:'money. : : ";\r

Earlier, Mr.* Traafiin / ’said

many • people "were; sllil-. living

with grossly' inadequate heating
in the UJK S partictilarly among
the old and the poor.

There ate four*
Scottish. Wales f

West: Eastern, T
South-Eastern

.

a
Northern, North
North-West: ahr

lands and West 3

The Corporatinp:.
the Price Coirni

the price review
accepted that' on

normal criteria

crease would t

tionCd.

dangerous
On efficiency.

UUU UUll-A J V, IVtfUIICU
| ^ .

to have licences from the direc- Ooveraraent pay-policy permits,

tor-general of Fair Trading by;
October 1.

• NEWS ANALYSIS— ENNALS AND TOBACCO /

Industry remains unworried

is said to, be pushing for the the industry-

BY STUART ALEXANDER

the proportion which way
radiant, gas consumption, and
the overall efficiency.

There were still some gas tog

fires being advertised from which
most of the heat was lost up the
chimney. i

Some claims for electric stor-

age heaters were misleading, as
were some claims about solar
panels the- smbiect of a Which?

' report planned for later this
j

Midland plans branches

for basic banking only
FmANCIAL TIMES REPORTER

ship link

THE STRONG line taken by Mr. Although manufacturers recog- been among women. What he market, with even the middle-to- ! J®ar“

David Ennals, the Secretary for nise that they can.have an effect did not say was that. there was high sector ignored. ;

Health, in his speech yesterday there are more serious worries, a decline in smoking among The high tar end takes only; Th •' a
proposing new curbs on smoking First Is the continuing decline ABC1 men and that this directly 0.4 per cent., of sales, bat plans • HlirTYIPIClPr
will not worry the industry un- in the number of cigarettes sold

.
reflects the pattern In the U.S. to end production of cigarettes !

U.lL/lijLL'i
duly in the short term. every year and the weight of Another trend in the U.S. is ra this category will mean the'

Its immediate impact may be tobacco going into them. • the growing importance in the disappearance of about five’
stron ?' *)

.
ut

.
its * ffect on cigar- Although the last year has market oF low-tar cigarettes, brands.,

ettes is likely to be stnalL It will, sePn a marketing struggle as con- which are expected to take about The best known is Capstan I * ,i
however. have to be taken in sumer preference has swung to 20 per cent of the market this Full Strength, a hig seller in the! M/’II |l SflllTPI1

ron™l
xt with other factors. king size cigarettes—made more year. North-East and Scotland. The 1 "T UVWIVI

• The first is the long-awaited attractive in price by tax bar- There arc signs that smokers others, also non-filter dgkrettes.! Bv Our Smrth Shields ' >

'

report of the Hunter committee monisation with the EEC which in the U.K. are following this include CallahnrV de luxe! Corrunandent
°5--ir

e M?® ?f anti reduces differentials—there has pattern, and so. to some’ extent. Medium. Churchman's N<L l. iW a cnirrc-n v^uLn.additives m cigarettes. The com- a iso been a noticeable switch in Mr. Ennals' strictures on the PaH Mall King Size, and Havers eu-
Newcastle

mlttee should meet on March 25; ^81 att itudes. advertising of high tar cigar No. 3.
‘

i Shipping Company, has entered

!!?
ere bas

r
bee° ^speculation This was picked up by Mr. ettes has been pre-empted. Most No prohibition is envisaeed

,a new a*l
?
?e,ne"t wtth Burmelstvr

that the use of substitute sraok- Ennais, who pointed out that the recent advertising campaigns yet on cigarette «afbs afti smok- 1

'^a,n’ Damsh
in ci ’ arette s^Ies bad haTft «ntred on the middle tar fng in hospitals tSTjEUTAt

\ ‘"iSSt*
theMr. Ennals’ announcement

that the industry was ready for
a three-year voluntary agree-
ment on substitutes augurs well
for the meeting.
• The second hurdle will be the
Budget an March 29. It would be
no surprise, in a year that has
seen the manufacturers cutting
prices and absorbing some tax
increase, if the Chancellor in-
creased the tax on tobacco.

Price, so far, has been the
greatest deterrent to smoking
and losses due to price increases
are the hardest to win back.

• The third will be another
report from' the Royal College
of Physicians in May which is

to smoking.
The public is becoming har-

dened to health warnings.

TVffi TOP TEN SELLERS

Brand Manufacturer
Tar
mg.

Nicotine
mg.

Player’s No. 6 Imperial T9 1.2

Embassy filter Imperial 19 13

Embassy Regal imperial . 18 12

Benson & Hedges Special filter Gallaher. 18 12

Park DrWe Gallaher 25 1.9

Sovereign Gallaher 18 12

Player's No. TO . . Imperial 20.
.
12

.

Woodbine Imperial 24 1.8

John Player King Size Imperial n/a n/a

Rothmans King Size Ca rreras-Rothmans 21 1.4

1

fre-

have led to sit-ins a

tests in more than
sitles. polytechnics
throughout Britain.-

Tbe offer from t

for Education and &
National Union of Si

on the eye of the .ur

day of action agai

creases.

But Mrs. William;
plained that the N
asked to meet her i

until yesterday—ma
that she had no pa

the demonstrations,
them as a poor way
the argument and. as

precious resources.
She also suggest?#

bank will assess the results before i’ears or 50

deciding whether to extend the
operation.

It Is hoped that the hank will
run more efficiently without giv-

ing significantly less service to
customers.

uuuuwuMUuuiiyuuiwi^
GODFREYDAVIS HAVECONTRACTHIRETAPED

Most ofthe services you are likelyto need you getautomaticallyv.-ith Godfrey

Davis Contract Hire.These services can be added to or adapted to suityour

individual needs.

We v.ill advise the types ofvehicles best suited to you, and re-ated to theperiod

of hire and mileage. Wfe will tailor, onyour instructions, a contract as you would
want it

We will purchase your presentvehicles and re-hire them to you accordingto

their present age and mileage.

Findoutmore aboutourtailored
ContractHire services by
telephoning:

01-723 6592 for cars

01-965 6659 for trucks

^ -= . .. i Burmelster plans to buy ‘the

->rpac
non-smoking Jfised

-

assejs 0f Somers agency1
.

5|_^'lacesiurged by management and forwardlnsr

arPDroS:
6ady eJUSt and departments, and also of Its

ivkIivi
m&

’

. v
' wholly-owned subsidiary. Sea-

.Si*?*
1, qx?on sd®"*411 b*

|
hulk Chartering, subject to

l0'5e seen. It approval by the authorities.’.
might be hard to convince others The deal follows the recent
!? .

b"T products Whidr we have| Souter venture In- oil-rigs which
-

?a^ too dangerous forced the company to hive off
to be consumed at home.

. .its shipowning subsidiaries,
-

in-
Also on the international front, eluding Sheaf Steam Shipping,

it will be difficult .to see how I to Ben Line so as to avoid
overseas manufacturers! involved [liquidation, :

in sports sponsorship :will- react : Mr. David C. Souter. chairman. I

to the possibility orefforts being! will be chairman of the! hew!
tnwaned.in one country. Mr.

: company—Souter Hamlet.
Ennals said that sponsorship -xs i :

to be regulated following disens-:
slons with manufacturers.
Some, notably Rothmans, hare,

already withdrawn, a great deal

'

of money from sponsorship as ’

, , _ ,

the group feels foat it is better
:

Tim« Reporter
j

spent on marketing and sale* 'MR. EDMUND DELL. Secretary:
promouon. ' (for Trade, has appointed Dopart-j
None the less, an estimated :ment of Trade inspectors to in-

£Tm. is spent each -year by the i vesligate and report on the
industry on sponsorship in the ’affairs of Credit Collections, the
U.K.

: private Leeds-based commercial
Most recent forecasts have ; and industrial debt recovery con-

agreed on a fall of 3.5 per cent, feern.
in U.K. cigarettes sales this year,

j
Also under investigation is

based largely on likely tax in-itta? trading relationship' between ! Woodrow Wyatt said yesterdav.
creases and. to a leaser extent AEG-Telefunken (U.K.) and : *- '

on the RCP report
j

Credit Collections and its asso-
lt will take samp time for any

j
dates,

of the latest proposals to work; The inspectors, appointed in
tbroneh—it may take up to six both cases under Section 165 (b)
months hefore th(, introduction 1 of the Companies Act. J948. are
of the new pack warning is com- - Mr, D. .T. Freeman and Mr. P. J.
nleted—and the eurhs on smok- Oliver, FCA.
ing in public places .will take'
much negotiation. n nc.A **,«*>’« „ •ii i in its submission to Lord Roth

It is unlikely that there will fvOSG XT1HI1 S Will
;
schild. the Tote had

THE Midland Bank is planningr drawing cheques. .Less
an experinrent aimed at changing quentiy they want loans and the
the structure--.of : tts branch net- more elaborate advisory services,
work to' .cope with' continued It is thought that better use
expansion of business over the of existing premises and sub-, „„„ „„„„„„„
next decade. It will.be watched stantlal savings may be arh'eved \

with interest, by Die. other big by limiting the service offered; 0
“ inl?flS

hanks. at some smaller branches and i
° Z °ss ™

The idea is to concentrate transferring to the bigger offices

,

f 1MnciSf* Brfisl
certain of the more, specialised some^of the technical and mana

| wi] , he
S
particula

fees g
autumn.

a Lins way. ii is nopea. me: Ahnill Qf- na_ „ont
basic banking service?" bank could reduce the need for

• linri
° j™ P®r.iv'j

A pilot scheme will start in ihe *xpa“?"*. sl ? ff 10 *9™ *lfh
.-cenL *of British

autumn at Newcastle on Tyne tow^ed business, which under =«
L

h
“"“sn

-JJ
and Southamptdn. co\'erin2 21 the present system .is thought i

tu ition fe2s ^ Mh-

branches. It is expected lo run W require an increase of a i and the Government
for about a year, after which ihe *«rd m staff over the next seven;*

J f° „ear[Jft

services and managerial functions serial operations at present car- -

,.-hPn t^itinn
in central branches leaving the r'ral °ut in ail branches. .[•

uon

smaller branches: to provide a 1° tills way. it is huped. the;

Tower Bridge

walkway

ifrnm underdeveloped:
Hardship cases a;

remainder would be
university and colleg

ties, said Mrs. Wilijain
“ would be impreawet
student bodies, who

Dell to report

on debt group

LONDON’S City Corporation pro-
Midland has secured tne sup- poses to re-open the interior or I without resources, ga-

port of the hank unions for the Tower Bridge to the public and I the same way.
expenemenL and hopes to pass to exhibit some of the original 1 While stressing thai
on some of the benefits to staff machinery. The bridge is a Grade 1 no reason why. Bri
if the scheme succeeds. i jjsted building. Alterations payers should go on s

It has been widely discussed have been agreed In principle,
j
subsidising those an

among bankers. The point is A new lift is to be installed. It; SO.OOfi overseas stude
that most personal bank is proposed that the high-level : countries better off l

customers generally want just footways should be glazed. At i selves, she did offer
‘the simple money transmission present they have open lattice

' hone of some adjustflic
services—paying ‘n money and sides and lops. = planned increases.

i Wyatt promise to betting shi
BY MICHAEL THOMPSON-NOEL-

BOOKMAKING companies • Mr.; Wyatt's call for. State-run makers have made bay.
whose shops would be national- betting .was derided by the big then laughed at because
l*cd if the Government intro- bdpfcmaking companies when he up and immobilised
duced a State monopoly of first made it. but it is a theme the ground by law, we have
belting should be paid consider- Royal Commission is likely to ex- doing better than the boo •

able compensation for their lost amine carefully, both on social with their combine hat
businesses and profits. Mr. and jfinancial grounds. To-day, said Mr. W*

\t> ic -h-i— The Tote’s submission sugges- Tote’s- belting shopsjP®
Mr. wjatt is chairman of the -{et| that an off-track monoDolv 33 W«B as the bookmal

State-run Horserace Totallsator yield £35ra. for the racing “There is no reason ;

Board which in a recem jmb- Kdustry. Under Mr Wyatt’s Tote operating a State
mission to Lord Rothschild’s

scheme, racecourse bookmakers monopoly off-coursc shei-
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NEWS

senior managers

lin
DONE, INDUSTRIAL STAFF

the

Fiesta campaign boosts

U K. small car market
j V SENIOR management The Department appears to prise Board to emphasise

i'n rred from entering the have been taken by surprise by argent need for its

! «h's telecocomuiiicat'lans' suggestions from "the dewta- officers to study potential n*

fitter* in Liverpool tS.-teft by Hr. Fred; Willey. dustnal investment .
to create

-VP tor Sunderland North, ‘that new jobs in the affected areas

V . 5,750-strong workforce Ptessey might be wilting

Cv -wed the example set by eider the introduction of «*£
\ler Kirkby factory last- natives such as the Jttnij*

'. occupying the plant in sub-contract work or tbe,manu-
"

t piesscy’i plans to cut factor? of stores equipment
• - : -communicaSns work- The Department.is

- 4.000 at factories in the explore all posibilities,. out at UI, ni0 ««.r vr*

, crt and 'North-East of this stage appears to be holding plants are now occupied b> the

.
-

. . no great hopes of avoiding large- workforce, a delegation of conn-

scale redundancies' in Sunder- cillors and ' members of the

land.
'

• ‘ North-West Industrial Develop-

The meeting, attended hy.»r- ment Association meets Ptessey

Harold Walker. Minister of.State

for

by tcrry dodsworth,motor industry correspondent

. . . v.nrv nrnmotional alone, they were down to 6,825

THE HEAVY advertising cam- judgment to see what the long-
January In the first from 8578 in 1976.

taSrtrea by the lunch of tern, effects, of the launch will ?£?« n
‘

0
”
0^TgVther" “egUtra- Ford Escort sales last month.

!the Ford Fiesta have given a big be^
nf thlc UTS 127*model were-UP 1SSPJ!5

aside

.»» juut tit wit wivviw- ~— Ford fiesta nave given a us. _ . . ... , ,r ftri_ nr >,- 127 moaei were-
Sunderland and Mersey^de. ^oost tQ u,c whole of the small The effect of this promotional lions 0 to 4.706 vehicles. -

Plessey's Sunderland workforce) Britain ; . exercias was to push the Fiesta tnnjjntp 4.700

scided at a meeting means that the Imported M*'*#*'#* “£* ,Ji!3
s£^*J5! oS

vehicles in this sector—cars tike jns ch '•

decided ...
to carry on working normally
white they consider carefully, lie

best course of 'action available.

On Merseyside, where two

management went to a
itre hotel where they
statement urging the

to return to normal
to allow the spirit of

ployment Act's 90-day
of consultation to be

last year (10,7981, but

izjnaneei ui
. .pA info fourth place in the top-sell- According to .the hgurw,

*-jf^gStjons that this is because
This means that Reimported .into

7aQ7 nostra- issued by the Society of- Motor sugg
sion q( sales t0

vehicles in this sector—cars like itir. cn
Ffe followed bv Manufacturers and Trad?1

? £* Fiesta
the Renault 5, the Volkswagen tions j" terday. the Leyland Mini has *»««
the Renault 5, the Volkswagen .tions

5 (2042} the Honda terdny. the Leyland Mini has

polo, the Peugeot 104 and the
the Fiat 1^7 (9431 suffered an appreciable decline ^ other figures yesterday

Fiat 127-all increased S^^polo iWTl and Re in sales this year. Showed that British Leyland

sales in the first two months of
5,

'
ot io4 (S2S). Mini registrations slipped to made a highly encouraging start

th

After only one month of sales ^^7
0

*ai
^e

w"^
ie

do
^on J]l from $£t*'*SF'the

d
same”

1

two before^t was hit by the present

iWdlker! Mlnister ofTState S^mcnT5^Slei~b' oft r^Trtag “S lAt year.' hut this was a reaction months last year- R Fc ruary crisis. ^ afl

Employment.- North-East a rescvie pi^ t0 safeguard the! —
-u ' .f oiTfhnri.' k... 9 j. - r .i l 1 i.h<. ai

!for -Employment.- a rescue plan 10 sateguara uic,

MPs. members of local author?- hundreds of threatened jobs at
^ -> .v- w.naiand ,v. Speke. Kirkby and Edgeties and the North of England the apeite.

Economic Development Cquncu, Lang pian ts.

and local and national umoh.oni- :

ciala. .accepted that it was - 'Un-

realistic to expect a factory, to

continue producing equipment
for which there was no 1 jacket
either at home or abroad-.

Ministers stressed that wiy

application from Plcssey >®r

eht be Introduced at temporary employment.
subsmy

IssX *jsrs
SO^DSS people ere

don. Mr. Alan. Williams,
of State; Industry, told

ation - from the North-

t he is seeking a zneet-

1 Plessey management
ie end of the week.

>urpose is to examine
ve forms of employment

ITV claims
j British Leyland

56% viewers
35,420 27.69 33.547

Total British

on

>uld replace

p tax brackets

Yauxhali*

By Michael Thompson-Nocl
|

Chrysler*

INDEPENDENT Television’s

fight-back in the television .

ratings battle with the BBC 1
Renault

continued last month, when the

viewing ratio of sets switched ,

on was 56 per cent. ITY. 38 per ;

ccnL BBC 1. and 7 per .cent,
j
Volkswagen

BBC 2. according to figuresBBC 2, according to figures
j

j'
oto | ;mport>t

produced by Audits of .Great

Britain for J1CTAR. ,
1
Grand

After Its all-time low of

49 per cent, in December, ITV
rallied to 55 per cent;

January.

Datsun

50,536

“127,908 107^20

3U0 67,992 28.10 71363 29,95

24J9 61,348 2536 59,493 24.97

736 W19“ 939 19,125 833

4.73 13,690 5.66 15,469 6.49

63.71 141391 58.63 156346 65.74

4.77 12,195
'

534 11330 438

.
5.33 10,618 439 12,742 535

3.91 11,039 4.56 7,031 2.95

3.36
' 6380 234 8.170 _ 3.43

36J9 100,113 4137. 81,641 3436

100.00 242304 100.00 238387 100.00

weal associate* which ore not toduded In

ding con from the Continental anociatu
the total British ««««•
of British companies.

of 17.142 ears a week in January,

much more than in most weeks

last year, and a substantial in-

crease dh the 13.045 weekly aver-

age of the previous January.
;

Last month, however, it5

weekly average figure is believed

to have dropped well below

10 .000 .

Figures from ihe Society of

Motor Manufacturers and

Traders, show that the whole of

the British industry picked, up

in January, registering a weekly

25.099 last year.

Of the Tour leading manufac-

turers. only Vauxhall suffered a

decline in production—from

2,285 unite to 2.179. Chrysler

(U.K.) recorded a big jump,

from 1.649 units to 3.478. and

Ford went up from 6.961 units tD

7,864.

Fridge

exports

go up

by.83%
Financial Times Reporter.

THE HOT summer failed tb

make any impact on bomp

refrigerator sales last year, as

inflation continued to take il3

toll on would-be buyers’ spend-

ing power. -

But, with the home market

virtually static, exports boomed,

according to figures issued yester-

day by the Food Freezer and

Refrigerator Council. Imports

fell slightly. :

In all. 1.440.873 domestic

i refrigerators were sold in the

U.K. against 1975 s 1.439,45 1. Of

them 260.S40.came from abroad

I
—including 157,000 from Italy

i compared with 277.000 a year

before.

i By value, sales were up over

: 20 per cent, at £64.9m .—£13.4m.

I more than a year before, reflect-

ing the way prices have

increased.

Export sales amounted to

£18.2m. compared .with £10.6ra. in

! 1975. In terms of the number of

refrigerators sold abroad there

was an 83 per cent, advance on

[The previous year, at 309.000

j
bringing the balance of trade

1 into' Britain's favour as- Far m
complete unite are concerned.
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elatively straightforward tion, the definition of

, ents could convert the gains and investment moimea

i-SSS of UK income tax loth grossly mteleadn^smcc

nrocresslve expenditure no account is taken of
,.

Sch
Sr
^iuld- encourage, sion of capital ju real

nake it easier to build up Such

businesses, and make income d^tion^vgmia o

sssss*-^ rw®S?»Sfs
by a committee appointed income, which Is expio^a

. ..

istitute for Fiscal Studies some detaX

ie chairmanship of Pro- :
Provisions for th© ,av^g»s^

F Mcade in its pre- of -lump income would ajso tc

draf^ report on V Smplex. and.
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When it comes to survival, being big ooesnt carry muu. v-s—
1 .1 Ti^i-n tlirve’s the existing: most exciting NewTown developments

As a company, the' rg^pu arc,

ie 0f the m0st skilled and inBritain today

rcHabld k Britain. ^
.

It yot^d Hke to brow more about

And Central Lancashire’s Central Iancashire,^ ol

J
continuing development programme

Commercial Director, Bill McNab,

_ ,
... u . k .nmnn? a steady supply of factories Central Lancashire Development

That’s whywhen considering 15

Inew^osvtli. Corporation, Cuerden Pavibon, Bamber

foArexpasion^e^tyoalook.
. Bnc£ fester,VR5 6AZ. .

CentralLancashirei
'!

; is attractive m its p\mngk-quite apart ^ Q£^ The foundanon tor your fucuie. >
tiie financial incentives. ^

* - * ——

ASa company, u*c /v

the more vulnerable you become.

Especially ifvour production,

administration and distribution are
'

-concentrated in one locationl

That’s whywhen considering
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(capacitor discharge) without

damaging ihe decorative finish.
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mcr requirement: including with resin that hardens when 4032 starts at 128 kilobytes and IT13T|V 1TI 1I11SAgreement has been reached
r0linri section cables of two to exposed to ultraviolet lignt rtses in similar- increments to

and cables.

Agreement

are being offered a new gel minmucnon.
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store operations. X 3IKS 300111 turing industry with integratea electron optical -equipment is Costing. £3.7,500
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this, two new .backing store disc is having its biggest annual con- retail distribution. • . .. _rj . qn oer cenX cheaper than subsidiary. Intern
Called Bonaaiignt. the matenai mechanisms. wTtb capacities of Terence this year at Durham These sessions. will all.be.'run nearest competitive tific Instruments,
pliable and tacky and con- 35 and 70 Megabytes tup to 280 University on April 13/15 arid in parallel with a DECIQ Special lv
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developing high quality desk top

The material is supplied' in. .

patches—5 X 5. 12 X 12. and • ELECTRONICS
36 'X 6 inches—protected by a

backing .sheet,- and a transparent j .T/" v . 1
cover sheet The area to be

J
14 - |/f||

repaired is cleaned, an appro- v^/ ekVi |\1H
prlaie size patch selected fit can
be cut with knife or scissors). «„

which customers will oc wining gus^cx. KII10 2RZ (0293 2SS8S) wet surfaces. >

tn pay rather more for the ' The material is supplied in

.

superior qualities of pea insula- patches—5 x 5, 12 X 12, and
tinn. There will he no attempt 36 * S inches—protected by a
—and.no product—lo compote JJr'i B | V H hacking sheet- and a transparent
with pve. . . cover sheet The area to be -

The pea material has the cx- rLAAfinrT repaired is cleaned, an appro-

trcinely useful property that it Sflcdillfii priate size patch selected fit can

will withstand solder iron pres- __ ™ be cut with knife or scissors),

sure ai 350 deg. C. for more INTENDED . FOR the marine, ih e backing sheet peeled off and

than ten minutes, whereas railway, cnachbuildin.i and air- the patch applied,

nnrmal pic melts in less than craft industries, melamine-faced in bright sunlight at SO deg. F
ono second. Also the insulation aluminium sheet is available it lakes about an hour to cure,

will not flow back during hand from Norsk Hydro (U.K.). Con- jn hazy sunlight at 50 deg. F
or automatic soldering, reducing cord House. The Centre, Felt- about 24 hours. Using an ulla-

the care that needs to he exor- ham. Middlesex (01-751 1141). \uolct lamp 3 inches from the

cisod and the necessity for Willi an eggshell finish, the patch will cure the resin in aboul

re-work.
' sheet is being made in the com- 15 minutes.

The material also has cood plete range of the company's when it is fully cured, the pre-

emsh. abrasion and cut-through Respaicx melamine laminate, tcctive transparent top sheet can

resistance and an electrical per- covering over 100 designs and be peeled off, and the patch can
fnrmartce considerably better colours.

_ jhen be sanded, drilled, painted,

than pve. It is rated at 105 deg. The sheets are 2.750. % 1.250 etc.

C (but tested to ItiO deg. C) and mm (9 x 4 feetJ. comprising strength of the patch is stated
is approved to Underwriter’s 02 mm. thick laminate bonded to be similar to grp material. It

I^horatory and Canadian Stan- to I and !.3ram. thick aluminium is 0.02 inches thick and patches
dards" Association standards: it tn BS SIC: H4r and weighing eatt be laminated on top of one
al=o complies with MIL-W- 3.15 or 4.30 kg./seuarc metre, another if required—each layer
16S78D. Bond thickness is «5 microns. must be fully cured before the
Wire will be available from Cutting can be by. guillotine nexI js applied.

The latest of'tbese is the Super „
IUA which provides a resolution !SJJvCII-.£
-..oMTiiood in 70 Anastroms, and Mr O

U.K. know-how export bid

maranteed to 70 Angstroms, and Mr O
Strain 60 Angstroms. Magni- A RELATIVE^)? t

,

fication is from 10X .to digital tachometer

*»i)0 000X. Visual display is on Oval Automation
y
u y wm

v

an S inch CRT fa second high although intended
,

>
v

resolution CRT is used to take OEM use is ats- *
j

•

Polaroid micrographs). individual units. -rtili

a result of cooperation between Racai and iue latter company is prune contractor

RCA oh the one hand and fledifon and to the US. Naval Training Equipment Centre
American Airlines on the other. (NTEC). It has contracted for the -destelop^

o— ml, ... , ment of simulators to train crews of attackRacai -EHeclromcs intends to bid for a
helicopters and low-level fixed wing '

str ike
very large- U.S. Array communications pro-

r
1

gramme for a single channel ground and air- Unjer a lohs<5tablisIierf working: refatW
«'stem t0 he kQ0W71 as

ship. Redifon has supptied the overall: know.-
aincgars-y. .

• ledge -of flight simulation while §ira|'. '.has

Leading British exporter of ground radio studied the complex electro-optical equipment
co tnmunicatians equipment. Racai will serve as required. •

. .

the lead company in the contract and be sup- Low-level operations in daylight mean fly-

ported by RCA’s Government Communications ing at tree-top heights, or even below, before
Systems,

-

Camden, New Jersey in the elec- brief climbs to fire missiles. But when terrairi-

tronic counter-eormter measures area. following radar is nor fitted, irmeans a pilot

Tlie aim of- the project is the development. ^1as t°.9? by fast visual reaction. This. environ-,

of a new series of combat net radios and it
'm®ht is not possible to simulate realisticallyWire will be available from Cutting can be by. guillotine next is applied. or a new series of combat net radios and «

Made m the U.S.. the patches will meet the post-19S5 needs of the U-5. armed using conventional daylight scene, unagrag

' are marketed in the U.K. by forces. methods. v ..

Bondag lass-Voss. 15S Ravenscroft
Road, Beckenham, Kent - (01-778
0071). Cost is in Lhe region of-

40p/square ineb. ....

. . . , un Lasers will be used to provide a reaJ)5fic
The O.S. Uv,nun,nt h« »:««<! Buy

picture. They will sen a model of the traiiiHiB
American requirements in this installce “in enyironment and create a colour TV arspSy

10X (with 3X zoom) allowing 10.000 rpm, the pi

examination of the specimen at or a direct read

two different magnifications (0 to 9999) balf-inc

simultaneously. One micro- in a DIN 43700

-graph records both images, and square) and . a

a micron bar gives a record of shaft-driven photo

the magnification. tor unit giving

Dynamic focusing ensures edge .Interconnection Is

to edge micrograph sharpness, .
cable arid DIN. cp

and a four-level gamma control Sampling rate;

.

enhances detail in dark areas of second and the acc

lhe specimen. The equipment frequency depetlc

can also be fitted witb X-ray better than 0.V pe

microanalysis and wavelength The display tini

spectrometry', among ' other to accept pulses (L

options. For electrical applica- from most prosit

lions, there is a 25 pin feed- magnetic probes a

through connection. trie devices and,

-

The universal stage provides 24 volt power ou^
' full specimen coverage for 4 gising these. Mo

'

inches diameter x 1- inch thick Park. Ferrlng, Wo
specimens, believed to be a (0903 501335).

WELDING

the interact close co-operation and NATO which ^ be se
“

n trough the .coSpit.
mter-operabtUly. - windows. '

Should the bid succeed, the equipment Aircraft “motion" is provided thtou^h/rin

0 AUTOMATION m\ u *
1,1

Light work
done fast
TO’ MEET the needs of small
workshops, and for light con-
struction, general repair and
maintenance work. AGA Weld-
ing has Introduced a small weld-
ing transformer the TWX 240,
which weighs 150 lb. and is fitted

with wheels and a handle for
easy portability.

.
The unit allows a choice of 55

or 75 open circuit voltage.
Current is continuously variable

Should the bid succeed, the equipment Aircraft “motion" is provided thraugh/rin
would be developed by Racal-Tacticoin and,, optical module,' the movement of which is icti-

though it is very early days yet, Racai has a vated by a pilot's controls. Then ^electro-
great deal of confidence since it has developed mechaxtical techniques come into play tq'ican
arid made every"VHF manpack In the British the model according to the attitude- qf the
Clansman, family of combat net radios, also optical system.

'

used within.NATO. Very high speed scanning arid inj£emqijs

ft will draw heavily on its expertise in optics result in a resolution and angled- new
computer-aided design techniques, an .expertise such that realistic simulation is achieve^ -.

':

which has been recognised by some of' the ' The' end-point of the current contract will

world's leading infers of electronic and avioruc he a demonstration of systems feasibility to

Eastern Europe’s

interest in robots

iMiiin

equipment. ' senior NTEC staff . by Redifbn and: Sira

The company's U.S. subsidiary, Bara) Com- efl*II'ae" *“ « team which will be able tq draw

munications Tpt,
8

specialises

1

in computer- JS S.mnrmiipri hp ivroivor, tny e email. important contxacfs both m the TLK. andcontrolled HFjreceivers forMe surveil-
in fte in^duSS

lance and direction finding. It also produces new rechnoloev Into thp *v*tfem
•

radio back-up
-

for satellite communications
ne^ technology into the system. sr. c

current is continuously variable systems and is ri’suPDlier to the US Govern- ,J*L
e &

^
ou:4 2? Wd

by a moving core magnetic shunt '

-mrant In tihe
P u.a. Govern- could be the award of a further contract^

(controlled by turning a handle).
meni m »*!

, ..develop a full-scale prototype. .
•?>

I ml
ASE.4 has signed a major agree- especially for the a .

ment with Mera-Metronex, War- the Paint Researcl

saw. on co-operation in iodus- asserts,

trial robots. , Because of this s

The agreement covers- both has carried ont.-ian

sizes of ASEA's industrial robots, of the enviromot
witb handling capacities of industry- it repreSe

6 kg and 60 kg, and includes the
‘ This survey 60

manufacture under licence in situation on hazar

Poland of complete robots as their significance. I

well as the delivery of a number practice aims to

of robots from ASEA. Within the manufacturers an*

framework of the agreement material suppliers

certain Polish electronics and tinuing determine
(controlled by turning a handle), : , : V?JL. - .• ,

,.neve)op a fUti-scaie prototype. . .v. automation -system components Teach highest pra*
^

and provides a‘ maximum, of. •
.

Irnanouie/ pifi^e field of eheetronicsr flight Although both these-, developments—are- are to be delivered to ASEA dards of care for
240 A (5ff\:

) or 200 A (75V)—at'-'
.
simulation: 1 the/technical relationship which aimed at military areas, success in either—or The total value uf th6 agree- their customers

100 per cent. 'duty cycle the has existed for several years between Sira better—the two, could’ help sales /of UJt'- ment is around £3.5m. ' environment' ‘

ra
in
n
Jfi ^

A

Institute and 'Redlfon might Siraniation has developed know-how into the largrifet market' The first phasfe' of" this co- raust t

thl thSl taifpi “lo£ ,-ft!
sigaffleant resulf?. induding a Sl.Sm. torM technology jh the wo/d. * operaUon agreem,M

(

wfll M«r
the" UieS design allows lhe

brought sl8fBcant resulf?, mduding a Sl.am. for advanced technology jri the wo/d
,irtU tn Ka oomrofltlAn onhlod - /unit to be convection cpbled.
Mains supply can be single or
three phase.

Details from AGA Welding,
Horton Close. West - Drayton,
Middlesex (West Dragon 47771).
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We've taken Sensitive

tothe bottle
infrared

camera

, , — • »
.

I] to Boland for a number oF indus- and also to avoid si

.? •• ,7 :

trial' applications. Mera-Metro- Product unprovem-

a LUBRICATION runs at 7} ft/miu so- that a- com? foam,' powder, ^carbon dioxide nex and ASEA will also co- necessary restntv
-

.
ponent takes 40 raiputes to pass or _ haIon;(halogenated hydro- operate in further activities in ^xpense.

^
r t» • through the overi. carbon). certain markets.- *' pressing., pro-

I Trfi8SP TOE The company uses a water- Chief'differences between this The ASEA robot system has must be resolvefi a*
Vll CadC based paint and the temperature new specification and the older computer-based controls and all- b£?lsK- / 4.- J tn the oven is 235 degs C. If standards- are that, as far as electric drives. -

^cceptaoie eveis

neated components of high thermal posslble..the requirements have This announcement serves to ^city testingUVaitU mass are being painted the con- been! made general, and have underline tne interest aroused «P«^lve

_ _ • veyor is slowed so that it takes been based on performance and m European countrlea as
^brtj

a P d

00nvevnr<5 * hour to pass through the safety criteria, a result of the Robot 77 exhlbi- P
, hld,tU11 rCJ Uli3

.
oven. Requirements take account of

tion
l.
of Pnigram^ootroUed raetal-

PAINT-CURING ovens often ^ hy the
.
like!y effectiveness of the JJJJg JJi“

P
S“ifaIww

h
high testing costs t.

cause .maintenance problems USPSFS* ^ofthe exhiSSi was a and would «efull

Grease for

heated

conveyors

been reduced and re-greasing of bands,' and the size of the

OF STANDARD 1 inch vidicon11 • _ , s- AAM ___ I Vi u.rw.uft.u. • MI unvuiu MM 1IUIU UWl i, tu * pa ™KH. B*UU6UUU 13 U4&CU

1 i t h^nVrrra!^i71,^.1 f^ t I
size

.
®nd “n“UvB t0 mfrFefl on to, and contaminates, the Details from Dow Corning, on the fact that the experienced

a day for Britain s leading manufacturer and the plant
| radiation from lo tiKX)'tnicrO'-T,Tintarf-wnnmnnanrr- -mihM,nh RmiIIad Rridiip Ttnum Roadino nneninr in a test will nprfnrm

a team of Unimate engineers *nd a midway betwe-
, 7 UU lO, niiu WUlIUHUJliraica, LUC otwim iiwui V"’*. yviums, “*• mra i«wi ^nsmtu traviillort Tralfnrri in concern which In S0E

radiation from IM to 1,090^^tnicre- -painted-componentsr Although Reading Bndee House. Reading, operator in a test will perform n5J jlSJIL-w
* S™ ISf-'hos' led to legislation

metres, with optimised perfonn-
s,iiCones have been successfully Berks, RG1 SPW (0734 57251). better than the Inexperienced at “KSv, f" JSL™* enforced and olacfift

still has capacity to spare.-T

. .
metres wun opuraisea periorm-

sliicone c have been successful! v Berks. RG1 SPW (0734 :

The problem was to etch the r/-7if wearing sinfaces: main- ance in the S-14 micrometre Sed ^t hlS teinnSrSi^lSe?
outer surface of the gas bottles tenance is child s play and the band, a new camera tube, when pan s!i ii Pn,, sp rfiffimltie** as _ _
with complete uniformity and operating noise level is sub- used with a high performance minute quantities adversclv • SAFETY'. '

leave them dust-free for priming ^tantialiy less rhan a conven- fens, can resolve increments in in/^finish
y

and pa hiting. No quick ensmet in tional wheel plant. Bur. if all scene temperature of less than ^ . H QT9« „ _
coatofpninr eirher. but a tough ihi? is not enough. Vaou-Blast 0.2

-

degrees C and has a Tesolu-
,

ow Coming has developed a I JJ'Tli G
l coatingthat has to stand up loan has incorporated a cunning de- tion capability of 300 TV lines, lubncam wairh it claims is un- ^
ahnve-averace share of kno*’ks vice- called a skimmer cyclone to English Electric Valve's pyro- affected by nigh temperatures j w j

'«'and grazes. The Vacu-Blast plant make_ the plant a mise.r
_

on electric vidicon forms the basis and will nut damage tfie_ paint Tiff fl
now operating in this gas bottle abrasive usage and a fluidised of. uncooled, low cost, thermal finish. Called nlolykDte <J5-i348. ^•'***•*•** ^

-

an actual fire;
equipment through ita paces.

BSI has also published the _ __ _
first pan' nf BS 544« - Com- • POLLUTION
ponents of automatic fire alarm
systems for residential pro- T)
mises.

1

' Part l deals with KPJTlittltlF" Poittt-type smoke detector*.*’ c5 *"

and specifies performance and i.L ~
test methods for detectors used FTIr* Tl^fllTIT
to protect life where there isnow operating in ilite gas bottle abrasive usage and a fluidised

Regulating
tngnsu r.iectnc \ lives pyro- and specifies performance and i.L ^

eleciric vidicon forms the basis
jJUj..*

11
].,?,*! 1?

n
?
J

.

se
, Sl3TH13.rQS t,JSt methods for detectors used fllf* Tl^lTIl

of. uncooled. low cost, thermal finish. Called MolykDte Qo-7348. t0 protect life where there is
viewing systems with multiple one of its first applications in m\ REVISED version of BS 5433 sleeping accommodation. Deiec- • j!
applications in both miliTary and tne U.K. is al the: Caterpillar “Portable fire extinguishers" tors meeting this standard may ITHTllCTrV
civilian fields. These systems Tractor Company. Glasgow. has been published by the not be suitable for other apnli. *a*UUOi.t T
iAi.1 hora fHa ehilili: tn r?Atnnt Hprp thf> rnnt’OCnr nhsin Dritlrk r«i & 1 ^. ^ * ... . . . . .

enforced and placed
'

and die more toten
of purely voluntary
PRA’s survey refi

larly to the U.m, whl

well-defined - 'fCRisIl'

recent—and the best :

compliance and ratio

still being worked O'

as possible, compa
made with other' col

in many of these le

still interim. This- i
civilian ui-ius. meat a»3u.iu9 Deen puujisneq oy uje noi DC SUltaDie TOT omer appli- w.— ,

.. u*
. undatrari when- a

now have the ability to detect Here, the conveyor chain, British Standard Institution. cations, such as the protection LEGAL and social requirements and we would weSon

rriianufacturpiw* wvirks. rr-pro-

‘.svnts a major technical br»-nk-
,tlirough in airless blasting. It's

called the ''Hmiennatic" and
tin* two wheels which propel the
-fast-cuttin?, aluminium oxide
abrasive, incorporate polvm<-r
tubes instead of the normal Ilat

metal blades.
And the advantages? The.

tubes give many time.- the life of
plrl-foshioned hl.-nle* hecau.-e
each one can be rotated lo give

bed conveyor to carry the re-

usable abrasive back into the
svstera.

.

’'Horiermatic" opens up end-
less opportunities to reduce the
surface treatment costs of all

alloy comi*->nents where larcc
quantities are involved. It is per-

haps themust important develop-

ment in lhe shot-blasting sphere
to have been made jn tlie past
fifty years.

Electronics Industry

pnAtemsparteirff

new Blasting process

Wire brushes
nowconfinedto
Barracks

STOP

Medical instruments
get Specialist
treatment

No longer are medical and v* V.}^-

?

dental instruments highly ' -3";':

uoiisliotl - they're satin finished
_ / _

:_\V
bv blasting them -with tiny glass ^ . .. .j

ppheifs. -Vnd the reasons?spheres. -Vnd the reasons?

r«.dished instruments
_
tend to

glare under the operating lights

which . is undwiratilc and.,

"equally important, the satin-

“ finished ones can be sterilized

• iiiQt'e effectively.

The widefvpread i:se of tran-
sistnrs by the

_
elecrronic? in-

dustry in such items as compu-
ters "and television sets, has
brought about an intriguing
new application for Vacu-Blast
equipment. The base for the tiny
transistors is an extremely deli-

cate wafer of oxide-impregnated
silicon. So delicate, in fact, are
the wafers (which are about
O.OIO inches in thickness and
cost about JE8.00 each), that
breakages are easily caused by
handling them. Think then of
the problems involvedjn either

cutting these wafers into very-
small discs which form lhe base
for each transistor or minutely

'

etching them. Both of these
operations call for blasting and
handling mechanisms of a most
sophisticated nature and Vacu-
Blnst Limited was posed this
problem by several electronic

organisations both in the UK
and in Europe. Now it has come

up with the answer." And so
successful is the equipmenr
Yacu-BJast has perfected, that
four versions have so far been
built to meet the varying output
needs ofdifferent manufocturers.

The maintenance and recon-
ditioning of Army vehicles once
called for a lot of scraping and
wire brushing - arid stu) the
deadly 'rust hug’ couldn't he
eradicated. Then Vacu-BIas*t
came along with their unique
portable blaster which is com-
pletely dust-free in operation. A
/imply brilliant machine which
bLists and suck/: back the
abrasive and rust aii at the same
lime, leaving the surface in
prime

_
condition for painting.

With infinitely less hard work
the Armynow does a 100% better
job.

new materialsmakes
Reclamation vital
A leading manufacturer of blasting pressures, haa installed

household pots and pans with a a standard cabinet machine
Worlu-fumniiK name for nn-ilit,- kn. _

manufactui
, ,

; *— A ei auuuiuw uuiucb IUULUUIU
worlu-famnus name Tor quality, which has paid for itself in a
used to scrap any products' where -matter of weeks in terms of Te-
tliu enamel was in any way claimed, products.
faulty. But with ever-spiralling
costs off raw mnLerinlr-. a Way of
removing the enamel so 'the
article could bo retreated, be-
came a priority. Fortuuatelv the
manufacturer heard about V'ucu-
Blast surface treatment systems
and, after a scries ofexperiments
with different abrasives and

Howtomake‘non stick’STICK!
The remarkable non-stick

qualities of Teflon are a boon to
almost every housewife - and to
husbands who have to do the
washing up. But to one leading
manufacturer offrying puns and
hoiloware. the preparation of the
surface so the Teflon coating
properly adheres, was quite
another problem. Edpccially
where thousands of items have
to be produced every day. This is
where the Special Equipment
Department of VacnTBlast came
into its own and designed a fully

automated plant, completely
dust-free in operation and capa-
ble of constantly reclaiming the
abrasive, cleaning and then re-
using it for maximum economy.
So Ifyoursurface preparation or
finishing problem looks hard to
beat r why not ask Yacu-Blast,
theproblem solvers.

Making ’instant’ cof : >.„
highly specialised procc
of the regular problem'V.
leading 1 'household

.

*
. v;'; : ^ .

manufacturer, was the b-- •*. : :
.-

of the ball valves in th : ’

which are part of the
line. A biriJd-up of
coffee round the vulvi .. •

caused big troubles and/-
time-consuming chipiflh . ..

scraping. But now there ^ - ,•

"instant’* .answer
,

to

.

blockages — it’s called a .

’

Blast PH 100 cabinet > ..

blocked valves are taken •

.

the pipes, popped iflt

cabinet and after a few pit and oner a few n)

,

ttlfe blasting with *

come out clean as . -

pm. And what’s more^
.

delicate surface cleaning y
cedure greatly lessens the
hood ofdamage to tbe'es®1

valves and -their premaiu
placement.

Vaeu-BJait Limited. . - \
Woodson House, AjaxAvfflw.
Slouch, Berkshire. \
Ttlepbone Slough (STD 07®) \.
Telex 848183 — V

'

Allied Polymer Grtrap mcnitcr .
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-•V MEMBERS' of .flie
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’r and Local- Government
*

;
.
Association y&starday

the union in the courts
“

- tug ahead with a one-day
~
:i Scotland to-day called

" / st at -public : expenditure

d iX&

jg m1
II

5fl 1

Banking figures
(as 9 in Bank of Frlg,an1̂ Quarterly Bulletin)

KTJCT«r,R LIABILITIES, RESERVE ASSETS, RESERVE RATIOS,

AND-SPECIAL DEPOSITS i

AN INQUIRY , into tile" ranting
of ChrysIeYs Iarcwood car plant
in Scotland and its. ^uneasy

labour relations Is lib 'beset up,
provided the 3,500 strikers who
hare stopped wwkagreeto go
back. -

. r -

.

i+i&h .. ;;

£j*-iv '

!f«r •

.’•

;<? --- -

• 5

term*

;
. .argued .on Ihe. Cpqftpf
in Edinburgh that, the

' /as political and beyond
as of the union’s national

• e committee , or
. the

union conference- which
jv, ary 14 had. called for the

'ft
‘

.

' '

Cameron, granting a tem-
% order against Nalgo’s
iM executive, said .it had

«en submitted that the
'•

- iciaion was taken without
..t..m defiance of. union'

:

. .ich actsmi did appear to
•- ary to the rules and con-
/ 1 of Nalgo, he said.
leofitey Dram, Nalgo’s

^secretary, said last night
ebes were being sent tele-
irohihiting strike action.
>ers wanted to attend the
TUC demonstration, also

'V» held today, they must
- . ve for the purpose.

ng5
in danger

- [SION - coverage of the
for Europe” final, to

. British entry for the
--. ion Song Contest may

- ced out to-night by mill*

!ijoij
‘ of BBC outside-"

st cameramen seeking
joney.

. .show is due to go ont
out the New London
. Drury Lane. The
nen may be told to take

- 2 of the 12 songs in the
f. off screens.

.
• This " was agreed ^ yesterday

•after more than, three -bpnra hf
talks- between

.

Transport .-and
General Workers* (Jnion; Shop
stewards - represeirtfng .the

strikers, full-time union oSJoals

and Mr.- James . KrkWoP^.
deputy .general secretary ofAthe

Scottish TU<C. -

Mr. Kirkwood said afterwards

he believed tbe inquiry,-in which
Chrysler have already agreed to

participate, was necessary* There,
had been a history ofaggravation
particularly over minor:disputes,
with, management refusing- to

consider drop stewards’ sugges-

tions until -the - last possible
moment, causing unnecessary
tension on the shop door.
‘ Both sides will want the en-
quiry to be • organised quickly
so that industrial 'relations can
.be Improved before the vital
April switch, to double-shift

working in preparation for the
launch In August of..Cbiysler’s
.new 424 small car.

Shop stewards-
'

Mr. Kirkwood said at present
there was no suggestion of inter-
vention by any government
agency. The inquiry would prob-
ably involve Chrysler manage-
ment, at both national ' and local
level, the STUC. and union
officials and sbop stewards.
The 450 TGWU members at

Linwood’s block in the body
assembly area; whose dispute

over payment -for four men dur-
ing

.
a stoppage sparked off the

strike, are being summoned to
a mass meeting this morning.
Union officials are trying to

persuade them to retain to work
so that the rest of the strikers
can also, resume work by Friday.
About 1.000 men are laid off.

, Chrysler said the fact they
were wiffing to have tbe inquiry
showed they had no fear of in-
vestigation of Linwood’s man-
agement
• Production of car bodies at
Ford’s Halewood factory ' was
back to normal yesterday after
a one-day stoppage by workers In
tbe metal assembly area.
Their protest against a one-

shift suspension
.
of a colleague

for leaving work early without
permission, led to L500 body
plant workers either being laid
off or joining -the strike.

Pledge to bring essential

supplies to power station

1) i 1 ) M," « l ,v yR

^ 1
1*

jl—Banks

Eligible liabilities

LLK. banks

London clearing banks .

-
. Scottish clearing banks

.

Northern Ireland banks
Accepting houses .......

Other

Overseas banks

American banks ..........

Japanese banks
Other overseas banks ..

Consortium banks !

Feb. 16, Change on~
1977 month
fro. Em

.

Total eligible liabilities*

Reserve assets

ILK. banks

London clearing banks
Scottish clearing banks
Northern Ireland banks
Accepting bouses
Other ;

Overseas banks

American banks
Japanese banks
Other overseas banks
Consortium banks

mtmrnmm
BY OUR LABOUR CORRESPONDENT

BRITISH NUCLEAJt
'.'

:

1 VJPwta,
which runs the strike^i^r'Wind-
scale atomic power ..station in
Cumbria, will take “ whatever
steps axe necessary" 'to get“.essen-
tial safety supplies.- - izttd' Ihe
picketed plant, it said yesterday.

In- spite of an appealffpm- .Mr-

Tony Berm, Energy Secretary,
direct to the striker^ shop
stewards have decided fo^fry to
stop , all lorries, includingtankers
carrying carbtm - dioxide.- tonl

nitrogen, going through - the
gates. .

- - >

Nitrogen is used as a fire

blanket in dangerous parts Of
the process, and carbon dioxide
as a coolant for the five reactors
on the site, four of which are
completely shut down.

Union officials as well as the
Minister have urged the men to
let the gas supplies through to
prevent a fire hazard or deterior-

ation of the reactors.
The company would not

estimate yesterday how long it

would be before there was a
safety risk.
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Euros® BEERS INDESTRlAl ttlRPORATION

in rolj
UBfflO

- (Incorporated in ffee Republic ofSooth Africa)

PROVISIONAL ANNUAL FINANCIAL STAiEMENTS FOR THE YEAR
• ENDED 31ST DEGE3MBER - AND

NOTICE OF DECLA^^'nON; OF. DIVIDENDS
.tie following are unaudited abridged versions of the consolidated financial statements for

. ie year ended 31st December .
1976, 'together' vrith toe-comparative figures for the year

. J -Of rATC ‘

'

ided 31st December Vtff& .
’

. /:-
'

CONSOLIDATED INCOME STATEMENT
-: 1976

. v 'V. " R’000
'

tvidends,- interest and. sundry revenue .. -v '4*..

,refit before tax .— V:'- >a
tooth African. company tax tfaereon r

: (

Profit attribateble to ^uxfciders of De Beers • r
• 17

Industrial Corporation Limited
Vdd: Provision agtinst loans written back y/

,
• b"'

1 V ‘

y

Appropriations: V ... -f,
.’ransfer to general reserve .«— ;. f26®
iivldends: 1 '. '

m preference shares y y 110

>n ordinary sbaree—65 cents per share (1875: /
62.5 cents) •/ 8.044

Jnapprojaiated profit Slot December 1975

Jnappropriated profit 31st Iteeenfl>eT 1976

...larnings per ordinaiy share (See note !)

***£?* •

V.

'

*&--
*

f

i

. .

'&****' >

.•-

*«:g. -

'^1 /
'i&j.yt

0mtt

\ ssned share capital: .

"

’

’reference shares .......—
-..Ordinary Aaxes.-

.
•

' “•
I_

-Jon-distributable reserves—
distributable reserves
hirreat liabilities., ——-—

•

nvestments:

Aarket
"

value
’

R4fi"56i'oo6’’

Jnlisted - - —•...—
directors' valuation . R7B 137 006 (1975:

R65 949 0001 ....
‘Joans (See note 2) .

—

‘^oan portion -of tax .———•— ——

•

Current assets ——

<

XS0ff-
v

no V

9 354 6 875 » 8485

57 <S2)
• 1 302 - |3S4

L3!» 1302

74.4 cents 75.4 cents
DSEts

.

1976
'

1975
RJWtt - R’000

17900 2000
27500 22 000

44.500 24000
18520 8200
20059 18802
4942 4571

88*91 55 573

ifi^o;

.

14921

33421 32775

31230 • 109
•479 425

; . -32i 1343

88*21
' 55573

+2. >

J, r\ '

‘Isd!

Learnings per share for. 1976 are arrived at after aUowing.for preference dividends

.. and are based on the weighted average of 11 687500 ordinary shares in issue during

Z. An amount.Of R30 968 000^was"advanced to Afex Holdings (Proprietary) Limited to

enable it to subscribe :for ordinaiy shares in AEC1 Limtte<L-
• _

.

, . DECLARATION diF DIVIDEND NO. 53 ON THE ORD^fAll^ SHARES
gDMdend No. 53 of 32.5 cento; per. share (1975: 40- cents) being the final dividend for the

year ended 31st December 1976* has been declared payable to. the -holders of ordinary

[shares registered in fee. books of the- Corporation at the closel ,of .business on the 25th

^rch 1977. ' This dividend, together with the interim dniM^^gg «irts per share

ideclaied on 4th August 1976, makes a total of 65 cents per sb^e (1975: 623 cents).

^
- DECLARATION OF.DIVIDEND NO. 66 ON THE^PER CENT

--. “ PREFERENCE SHAR^ ;

Ub. 66 Of -2.75 per -cent equivalent to 5 A. cento per share in respect of the

SSJS'S S DMted from the Johannesburg and United kingdom -transfer offices on

Aprifwn KLgSetcTSSoMers pud from, the Doited Kingdom will
or about i&th April 1977 of the rand value of^ shareholders may, however, elect to

toe request is received at the Corpora-

United Kingdmenor before 26th Merch

£n JtAannesbung and the United Ktegdom, Fprjmd on behaU of toe boaid

'
.

-
'

’ .’ Bl F. OPSENHEISIERI Directors
...... A. & HALL J

8KWorth Z977

„ . - Bead Office:

Twarftf •

'Vti^iiirjL
; V 38 Stockdale Street,

Consolidated Share BegtotMW Kimberley, S301
-62. Marshall Street . ^ South Africa.
Johannesburg

. London Secretaries
(P.O. Box 6105L Marshalltown, 21W) . -

! ,-a.^T^iM Asig!n American Corporation of
Charter Consolidated LnmtBd. - - &uth Africa. Limited
P.O. Box 192, -

. j, . .. .... •/.. .40 Holbom Viaduct,
Charter House* : London EC3P 1AJ.
Park Street, .

Adrftffd, Kent; TNM^BBQ.

But it said: “We - will con tinne
to maintain the plantis safety
for the people inside and for
the public at large by. whatever
means are necessary.”

This could inean airlifting

supplies over tbe heads of the
pickets. if loiry

.
drivers do not

get through the line.

About 3,000 workers are still

on strike after six weeks, in
support of a claim for higher
hazardous working payments. 1

Another 1,000 staff are laid off,

I

and about 70 management and
safety staff are on the site.

Tractor

men seek

formula
fiy Our Labour Staff

EXPLORATORY TALKS were
opened yesterday in the hope
of finding a settlement to the
ll-week-old strike by 1,000 trac-
tor assembly men at Massey-
Ferguson in Coventry, where
production losses are now esti-

< mated at £80m.

The discussions at a city-centre

hotel broke a three-week dead-
lock in negotiations, but were
only aimed, said a spokesman,
at “exchanging viewpoints on the
Issue and hoping for a change of
ground.*

The dispute is over manning
levels and output targets. It has
caused about 4,000 others to, be
made idle.

To-day shop stewards trim have
already rejected one peace
formula In the Massey-Fergnson
trouble are expected to be given
a report on any improvement in

; tiie situation. To-morrow a meet-
ing of all the men involved -has

been provisionally arranged*

Women seek

new status

in TUC
6y Our Labour Staff

RENEWED BIDS to abolish the

TUCs annual women’s confer-
j

ence will be made when it meets
for the 47th time next week. 1

Last year the conference
decided against abolishing itself

after delegates argued that
despite Ihe equal pay and sex
discrimination legislation,

women still needed *? positive

discrimination.” But at this

year’s conference two unions,

the Cm! and Public -Services

Association and the National
Union of Journalists, win return

to the attack
They will advocate ending the

conference on the grounds that

women can claim equal rights

with men, and that trade union
opposition to sex discrimination

is part of the general work of

the movement
They also see abolition of the

conference as a logical continua-
tion of the decision in 1975 to

stop holding a separate meeting
for non-manual workers.'

Another motion to the confer-

ence, at Weymouth on Thursday
and Friday, will call for more
adequate representation of

women on . the TUC General
Council.
This, -backed by TASS, the

Amalgamated Union of Engineer-
ing Workers’ white-collar section,,

and the Civil Service Union,
points out that while women
represent more than a quarter
of the TUCs affiliated member-
ship, only two are <m the Gen-
eral Council.

It demands that at least seven
additional seats he allocated to

women

Peace bid at

platform yard
HOPES ROSE yesterday for a
settlement to the week-old strike

at the Highland Fabricators plat-

form yard at Nigg, after a day of
negotiations between union,
officials and yard management 1

Mr. James Milne, general secre-

tary of the Scottish TUC, flew in
from Glasgow for tbe talks.

The Government fears that the

dispute—over a bonus payment— 1

may lead to the. loss of a £40m-
follow-up order from Chevron
Petroleum and eventual- closure

of the yard.
Negotiations are expected to

continue to-dayi
"
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Total reserve assets

Ratios %
U.K. banks

London clearing banks ..

Scottish clearing banks ...

Northern Ireland banks
Accepting houses
Other

Overseas banks

American banks ...........

Japanese banks
Other overseas banks ..

Consortium banks

Union steps up pressure

to end Times dispute
BY ALAN PIKE, LABOUR STAFF

Combined ratio

Constitution of total reserve assets

. Balances with Bank of England

Money at call:

Discount market
Other

p®JNT UNION leaders yesterday
moved to exert their authority
and bring about au end to the
unofficial strike which has pre-
vented The Times from appear-
ing for four days.

The strikers failed to report
on Monday night in spite of an
offidai instruction to return to
work from the executive of the
National Society of Operative
Printers, Graphical and Media
Personnel. Yesterday union
officiate contacted the strikers
individually and repeated the
instruction.
1

By yesterday The Times had
lost lBm. copies because of the
dispute over a claim by machine
assistants for extra payments
which ihe company says would
breach the pay policy Tbe
strikers, a total of 120 although
the number on duty each night
varies* -.ysaqt .the pay of an
additional'-sevea men distributed

between them. This would be
worth about £1.50 each per night

A peace formula was agreed
between management

.
and

NATSOPA officials on Sunday
bnt it has been rejected by
the strikers. Print workers at

The Times say that the dispute
also reflects lingering elements
of discontent over agreements
readied when printing of the
newspaper was transferred to Its

new offices in Grays Inn Road.
London.

The council of the Newspaper
Publishers Association met tn

consider the strike yesterday
and welcomed the moves that
both management and NATSOPA
were making to secure a return
to work. Production losses ir

Fleet Street—already more than
22m. this year before The Times
dispute—are a cause of consider-
able concern in the industry.

Tax reserve certificates

U.Km Northern Ireland Treasury Bills ...

Other, bills:

Local authority .......rmmommmm mm

Commercial

British Government stocks with one year
or less to final maturity

Other : —
Total reserve assets ......

N.B.—Government stock holdings with more
than one year bnt less than 18 months to

final maturity amounted to 4S8 + 27

2—Finance houses

. Eligible liabilities - 309 - 5

Reserve assets 37.1 + 1J>

Ratio (%> 12J) +0A
Special deposits at February 16 were £705m. (down £377m.) for

banks and £6m. (down £3m.) for finance houses. * Interest-bearing
eligible liabilities were £23B12m. (down £1.092m.).

London Clearing Banks’ balances
as at February 16, 1977

THE TABLES below provide the first

monthly indication of the trends of bank
lending and deposits, ahead of the more
comprehensive banking and money
supply figures published .later by the
Bank of England. Tables 1, 2 and 3
are prepared by the London clearing

banks. Tables 1 and 2 cover tbe business

of their offices and their subsidiaries

(excluding Scottish and Northern Ireland

banks) In England and Wales, the

Channel Islands and the Isle of Man
which are listed by the Bank of England
as falling within the banking sector.

Table 3 covers the parent banks -only.

In this, it is comparable with tbe figures

produced by the Bank of England, which
show the reserve positions of all the
banking sectors subject to credit control.

Minor differences here arise from the
exclusion from the clearing bank figures

of Costts, a subsidiary of National
Westminster but a clearing bank in its

own right.

TABLE L
AGGREGATE BALANCES Total

MtStUMlfoS
Chance an
month

Total

outttaiMfftigi

Change on
month

UABtUTIES-
Steding deposits:

banking system ..........J...
Other UK. resIdenfB J..

fm.

3A06
23.600

6n. £m.

+978
-493

fm.

Overseas residents ..L.
Certificates of deposit J..

uu
1873

+ l
-15$

of wbteht Sight
Time (hie. CD’s)

30,491
11^71
isjm

+330
+260
+ 70

Foreign currency deposits:

UJL banking system
Other UJL residents
Overseas residents
Certificates of deposit

Bills:
Treasury bins -
Other bills

Era.

610
690

£m. Em.

- 89
+ 5

£nL,

Special deposits with Bank of
England

Investments:
British Government stocks ...

Other
1,695
975

4rs

- 34

-247

Advances:
UJL private sector
UiL public sector ..............

Overseas residents ........

15,900
141

2^10

2,670

-J19- 24
+ 20

- 84

Other sterling assets 4,487 -277
Foreign currencies
Market loans:
U.K. banks i discount

Total deposits
Other liabilities

TOTAL LIABILITIES ..

ASSETS
Sterling -

Cash and balances with Bank
of England

Market loons:
Discount market .......

UJE- banks —
- Certificates of deposit .........

Local authorities —

.

Other

NATIONAL WILLIAMS&
TABLE 2. INDIVIDUAL GROUPS TOTAL BARCLAYS LLOYDS MIDLAND WESTMINSTER GLYN’S
‘OF BANKS' BALANCES Cham CHaa* Chansa Change Chansc Cfaanga

(MttwUM on Outstanding an Dutcamflv an OmsuukHos no fliftstaffifott to OtttfWtttlna m
month month

. manth month month month

5221? +381 Certificates of deposit 249
5.517

+ 32
+ 70

977 -123

Bills :

Advances:
UJBL private sector 1834

L097

55

+ 27
+ S

+ 6

Overseas residents 2.723 + 26

+961 Other foreign currency assets... - 30

900 -100 TOTAL ASSETS ... 52012 +381

9j992 +1080 Acceptances 356 + 64

UABUmceS • • £m. £m. £m. ' £m. £m. £ra.

Total deposits ... + 523 1*053 - SJ70 +534

ASSETS
Cash and balances with Bank of
England. 977 — 123 285 .

— ft 17ft — 14

Market loans:
.

UX bates and discount market 9i® +L218 2JIS +259 2,618 +769

Other ; 7,744 + 15 W20 - «0 1,992 - 1

o. uk. tra. pit- im. an. tin. an tm.
— SJ79 +534 8fi46 -111 13,585 +170 1.440 - 71

977 - 123 170-14 200 - M 300 - 19

Other 7,744 + 15

Bills 1,355 r 78

Special deposits with .
Bank of •

.

British Gorenrment stocks L695 — 34

Advances . 11. 2*905 - 63

TABLE 3. <3RBDrr CONTROL
information -

(Parent hanks only) -

gliglbte liabilities ,..; ............

Reserve

Reserve rafk> (%) —.............

L920 - 60

376 -131

349 - 78

364 -6

2,618 +769 1,639 - 29 3,010 +288

1,993 - 1 1437 + 5 M74 + 89

227 4*34 447 +31 -344 - 37

73 - 34 93 - 55 145 -73
442 - 84 395 + 41 471 +7

3^71 - 66 3^073 - 48 7,180 - 56

21 - 13

273 - 73

221 - 17

61 +36

IS - 8
23 + S

906 + 15

19,505 - Til 6J&2 -102 3^21 -104 4089 -215 5,493 —199 609 - I

2,615 - 183 842 - 48 396 - 33 540 - 43 755 — 55 81 - 3
13.4 - 0.4 12.4 -03 13a — 0.6 1&2 -M 13.7 - OJ 1Z3 — 0-5
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sale not

Concorde
yet decided

tt£r

.. .1^

for este

BY JOHN HUNT, PARLMMENTARY COfiRESPONDBlT PEOPLE SELLING

BY IVOR OWEN, PARLIAMENTARY STAflF

landing

rights

demand
BY PHILIP RAWSTOBNE

MR. JAMES CALLAGHAN said

yesterday that he would rep-

resent “ very strongly ” to

.President Carter the united view
of the Commons that Concorde
should be allowed to land in

New York.

The Prime Minister agreed
that a ban on Concorde would
have “ an adverse impact on our
relationship," but he refused to
be pressed into adopting a

- tougher public stance-

Mr. John WatkUram (Lab.

Gloucs. W), describing the
supersonic airliner as “ a major
national interest,*

1 said it was
vital that it should be able to

land in New York if it were
to have a viable future.

Mr. Callaghan agreed: “It
'would be' a great misfortune for
the world’s finest aircraft not
to be allowed to land In one of

MINISTERS HAVE yet to reach
a final decision on whether part
of the Government holding in
BP should be sold as a contribu-
tion to reducing' the public sector
borrowing requirement in 1977-

78. Mr. Robert Sheldon, Finan-
cial Secretary to the Treasury,
disclosed in the Commons last

night

Hewas replying to an Opposi-
tion front bench challenge from
Mr. Peter Hordes to dear up
suggestions which had emerged
from what he called subterranean
Government channels that the
sale of the BP shares announced
by Mr. Denis Healey, Chancellor
of the Exchequer, last Decem-
ber was “now in some doubt"
While re-affirming the Govern-

ment’s acceptance of the public
sector borrowing requirement
target set out in the letter of
intent to the IMF, Mr. Sheldon
emphasised that it was for the
Government to decide how that
target should be reached. The
sale of the BP shares was
“ among the matters for further
consideration."
Mr. Hordern, who raised the

issue in a report stage discussion
on the International Finance,
Trat’e and Aid BfiL admitted
that there was some force in the
argument that the situation bad
changed since the letter of
intent was signed. He believed

that there was some evidence to

support the view that the change
had been a “good deal for the
better.'

It might be that fbe public
borsector borrowing requirement

would be somewhat less than bad
been envisaged and that the
Government would change its

mind about the sale of £500m.
worth of BP shares.
Mr. Sheldon again underlined

the extent of toe problem arsing
from the growth in the balances
held by the OPEC countries as a
result of the increase in oil

prices. The current balance of
the OPEC countries had risen

from $863m. in 1973 to IGObn. in

1974, and after falling to $32bn.
in 1975 had risen to $36bn. in
1976.

" The indications are that it Is

going to continue around that
level.” the Financial Secretary
stated.
An Opposition new clause

designed to subject the Govern-
ment to more rigorous Parlia-

mentary control before obtaining
any further loans from the IMF
was negatived without a division.

Dr. Jeremy Bray (Lab..
Motherwell and Wishaw). pro-
posed an annual report by the
Treasury to Parliament on the
research work of the Inter-
national Monetary Fund.
The proposal was -negatived

without a division.

THE BELL to- nationalise the
aircraft and shipbuilding indus-
tries finally received a second
reading in the Lords yesterday,
after a two-hour debate which
ended with a further heated row
over the issue of hybrldity.

Tire legislation is sow expected
to be on the Statute Book before
the end of the month two years
after the Government introduced
the first Bill on the subject.
During the later stages of the

Bill, the Government will drop
the non-state ship repairing com-
panies from it. This action has
been forced on the Government
as a result of the examiners’ rul-

ing that the Bill is hybrid—mean-
ing, in effect, that it discrimina-
ted against individual companies.
From the ' Opposition front

bench yesterday Lord Hailsham
alleged that the Government
seemed intention changing the
hybrid!ty procedure, and further
eroding the right of the indivi-
dual. He warned' that any such
move would' meet the fiercest

resistance from the Tories.
The suspicions of the Con-

servatives wena. aroused when
Lord Melehett, .who has piloted
the Bill through the Lords for
the Government, referred to the
difficulties that would arise over
future legislation because , of the
examiners' decision. He said that
it left the position in an un-
satisfactory .and uncertain state
and the Government would have
to look at the matter very care-
fully.

He claimed that the Tories
were putting the wrong inter-

pretation on his. remarks about
hybridity* ..But,, bis assurances

failed to dispel the fears- of the
Opposition.
Lord Melehett told the House

that the examiners’ findings on
the hybridity of the Bill raised a
serious issue in the view of the
Government. It would have to
consider carefully the hnpHca-
tioxzs for future legislation, not
just nationalisation legislation.
There could be no certainty that
future Bills would not be found
to be hybrid.

It was not just a, question of
individual rights to plead a. case
against a Bill

.
under the

hybridity procedure. Individual
rights had to be balanced
against the wider public interest
Hitherto, it bad been recognised
that nationalisation was in the
public interest and was not
appropriate to private Bill

procedure.

Precedent
Lord Hailsham intervened, to

say that the examiners had-found
that by any rational criteria, the
present Bill was an obvious
candidate for bybridily. He
regarded it as a matter of the
utmost ' seriousness that Lord
Melehett bad Indicated ; that
individual rights were going to.

be eroded even farther.

He reminded him that the
hybridity rule allowed an indi-

vidual to plead his case when
he could show that a Bill would
be a greater disadvantage to him
than to his fellows. It was inten-

ded to protect the individual

from the State or Government.
If Lord Melchetfs remarks.

meant anything they could only
mean that ti*e Government
intended to erode individual
rights still further, .Lord. Hail-
sham argued.^ . .C . r

Lord Melehett told -him -that
he had not meant that H^had
merely been trying, to cterffy

his earlier remarks. ..

From the cross bendies/Lord
Henson pretested . at what he
termed the ** scandalously unfiar"
compensation being offered to
two of the dripbuilding, .'com-,

panies being taken- over -under
the Bill, Vesper Thomycroft and
Yarrow (Shipbuilders^~

“

He said that Vesper Thorney-
croft had a pre-tax profit of
£S.51m. in 1978 but was .only
being offered £4.2m in compen-
sation. This represented a mete
nine months’- profit or one-fifth

of the asset . value of- the com-
pany. The terms for Yarrow were
almost as bad.

-

Government Mmistezv who
had described the terns asfair,
seamed to be living in Alice in
Wonderland, he said Once -such
a precedent bas been establh&e'd

nobody who owned property
could feel secure for the /future.
It would also deter overseas

1

in-

vestment in Britain. :

.

' Lord Inverforth. a director of
the policy committee :TQf-'the
General Council of' British 'Ship-

ping, said that order-books -for
UJv shipbuilders were running
low and the council bad .'told the
Prime Minister that it-.vrauld do
all.lt couldto help in 'the prfeteut
situation. .

''

":*•

He called on the Government
to produce a national shipStrild-

ing policy based, not bn wishful

thinking, on .the reality of

the strength that nowexists *“

the shipbuilding industry.

. la addition, he stressed that

British shipowners already have

£600m. worth of vessels on order

from U.K. yards.

Referring to the recent Govern-

ment announcement of a_£85m
intervention fund for British

shipbuilding yards, he

the fact that this would apply

to orders from abroad as well aa

to those
He warned, however, totjt
would be intolerable rfjforeign

shipping lines, particularly

Eastern bloc companies, were

given an advantage against

British companies.

Replying later. Lord Melehett

assured him that the Government

fond would not be used to tbe

disadvantage of- UJL ship-

OV
Opening the debate for the

Conservatives, Lord Strathcona

and Mount Royal, described the

Bill as “irrelevant, illogical and

downright mischievous.” But, he

added, they were dealing at that

stage with procedure rather than

content _ _

For the Liberals. Lord

Kimberley said it had been an

unhappy BilL The Liberals were
against nationalisation .. :and

would continue to oppose any

future nationalisation proposals.

Winding up for the Tones,

Lord Campbell of Croy declared:

“We intensely dislike the pro-

posed nationalisation of the air-

craft and shipbuilding Industries.

That is not the way -to promote

their interests or success.”

Hi a
to he protected
Alec" estate agents SI

quick money. Mr.:
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mons yesterday.
Mr. Smith said:

lieve every estate7

disreputable shark,"
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claiming “No Sale-*
He was given.' -j

Introduce hi®.- &
(Agreements) BQ1
given a formal first

measure would, re

agents to supply *
tract within aweeh
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.

There would tin

day “ cooling
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prices slov
A SLOWDOWN/ .

material price .rise

brings new hope
agreement, the- Pi
told the Commons

Mr. Callaghan- sa *•

had risen by oxfiy.:

last month, compar,

/

cent s month a ye
is a very remarks

{
ment," he declared
His prediction cm :

reply to a Tory =.

query about a pte>
election this year. i

-

did not reply-direct!
out that his earlie

that the economy u
the right directum
borne out -

‘ " -7

the world’s finest cities.

“I have indicated to Presi-

dent Carter that we do not like a
verdict without a prior trial. I
shall make that position clear.
But ithe President does have
limitations on his own field of
action and I have no desire to
whip up a particular frenzy.*

1

Mr. Robert AdJey (CL, Christ-

church and Lymzngton) said

that if President Carter did not
“use bis good offices” on Con-
corde's behalf, relations -between
Britain and the U.S. could suffer
“inestimable harm”
Mr. Callaghan agreed that it

would have ao adverse impact
but added: “ Our relations are
far wider than Concorde. That
is why I do not want to be
drawn into a public denuncia-
tion on all these matters.”
Tbe issues needed careful

examination and he would
invite President Carter’s full

co-operation.

Ennals plans to publish

vaccine evidence
FINANCIAL TIMES REPORTER

Written

Answers
ENERGY
Hr. J. Grimond (Lib., Ork-

ney and Zetland). Are experi-

ments proceeding with any
system of remote control of
coal-cutting machinery suitable
for mining coal under the sea?

Mr. Alex Eadte, Under-Secre-
tary. The NCB mining research
and development programme
contains a major effort on
increasing the degree of .auto-

matic and remote control in
mining operations. The success
which attends the application of
this work to conventional mining
will point the way to the type of
system required for exploiting
under the sea coal resources far

from land.

THE GOVERNMENT is arrang-
ing to publish a review of the
evidence gathered by the Joint
Committee on Vaccination and
Immunisation in" its study of
whooping-cough vaccine.
The decision follows mounting

anxiety among MPs of all parties
over public reaction to the con-
troversy surrounding vaccine-
damaged children and whooping-
cough immunisation.
Mr. David Ennals, Social

Services Secretary said in the
Commons yesterday: “I have
now asked the committee to pre-
pare for publication a review of
the evidence about whooping-
cough vaccine and to set out in

full the basis of their advice to
me.”
That advice had been that

the hazards to children from
contracting whooping-cough ex-

ceeded the hazards associated
with immunisation.
From the Conservative front

bench, Dr. Gerard Vaughan
urged Mr. Ennals to suspend
temporarily the use of the
whooping-cough vaccine, while
the whole matter was being
looked into.

Rejecting the idea, Mr. Ennals
replied that he was concerned
about tbe effect the uncertainty
was having on- the -takerup of

vaccines relating to diptheria
and tetanus.
The issue was raised by Hr.

David Knot (CL, Wirral), who
asked If Mr. Ennals would con-
duct further research to establish,

more definitely the number of
vaccine-damaged children.

Mr. Ennals told him: “My
Department I* already support-
ing research intended to
establish the extent of serious
reactions to vaccines. This re-;

search is already in progress
and this Department will con-
tinue to give it support."
Mr. Hunt urged the Secretary

of State to reconsider his
decision not to hold a public
Inquiry into the effects of tbe
vaccine. Failing this, he
suggested that the joint com-
mittee hold a series of public
meetings “to try and alleviate

some oF the worries of a number
of confused parents in, the
country who don’t know wbat is

going on."
Mr. Ennals pointed but that

the joint committee consisted of
a very distinguished group of
specialists, and their review of
the evidence

.
about whooping-

cough vaccine would be set out
in'fulL •.

'

-

Hr. Jack Ashley
.
(Lab., Stoke

S.) suggested that MPs from both
sides of the House should be able
to meet members. of the com-
mittee. He accused the Depart-
ment of receiving “inadequate,
unreliable and misleading data"
which had shaken public con-
fidence In the entire immunisa-
tion programme:-;..'
Mr. Ennals promised to put the

idea to the ehairman of the com-
mittee at a meeting later this

week.
: In answer to DrrVaughan, the

Secretary of State, said: “I do
recognise that uncertainty about
toe efficiency of .tojf^accine is

affecting the take-pp-'nf. vaccines
related to diphtheria . and
tetanus."
“On polio, I:have appealed to

parents to make use of this Very
reasonable Slid safe vaccine! to
prevent then spread of polio,

which is having a disturbing
return to mis country"

Sproat claims benefit probe delays

Hr. Michael Latham (Com,
Helton). Wbat Is the latest
estimate at March 1977 prices
of the Selby mining project?

Mr. Alex Eadie. At August
1976 prices the cost is estimated
at about £440m. Tbe National
Coal Board are unable to revise
the figure to March 1977 prices
until they have assessed the
movement of relevant costs in
the Intervening period.

CONSERVATIVE MP, Mr. Ian
Sproat (Aberdeen S.) returned
to the attack on social benefit

scroungers yesterday when he
claimed that some investigations

over alleged abuse were taking
up to six months to mount.
Mr. Sproat said in the Com-

mons that there was often a
delay of up to six months
between the time of the alleged
incident and the time when the
special investigator was able to

start work.
He asked Mr. Stan Onue,

Minister of State for Social

Security, to increase the number

of special Investigators.
Mr. Orme replied: “ An assess-

ment of the current position of

special investigation is possible

at the beginning of each year.

The figures for the beginning of

1977 are not yet available, but
an analysis of the position at

January 1, 1976. indicated that,

in five of the Department’s 12
regions, cases referred by local

officers for special investigation
could be allocated immediately
to a special investigator.

"In six of the regions, the
average delay in doing this was
between 2.1 weeks and 4.6 weeks.

In.the remaining region, the data
was not available.”
Turning the attack to Mr.

Sproat personally, tie Minister
said: "It is strange you should
complain to me about the work
of the investigators. . The 765
cases you have sent ta me have
meant that my Department's
investigators have been diverted
from tbe work tbey were doing.”
Mr. Orme said he _ was con-

cerned about the genuine people
entitled to benefit who were not
coming forward and he hoped
they would not be deterred by
Mr. Sproafs campaign.

POLITICAL SCENE: THE MANIFESTO GROUP

Moderates on the move
BY PHILIP RAWSTORNE

“WHAT MUST BE DONE," the
imperative title of the Manifesto
Group's policy approach, reflects

the confidence with which it now
exerts Its pressure on the future
course of the Labour Party.

Formed little- more than two
years ago to counter the party’s
lurch to the left, the group's 70
backbench MPs believe that their
influence has helped to begin a

marked swing back to the middle
ground.
Though the dominance of the

Tribune Left on the party’s
National Executive Committee
and in many constituencies, to-

gether with more extreme
“ entryism.” still bolds
public attention, . tbe group
assuredly assets that the mod-
erates are on the move.
Sustaining James Callaghan’s

Government in its difficulties,

the Manifesto MPs predict that
Labour will enter the next
general election, like them,
“firmly committed to the central
democratic socialist values of
personal freedom and social
equality."
The group was formed in late

1974 when the Left-wing
appeared to be at the height of
ifir power in tbe Parliamentary
Labour Party. Mr. Tan Hlkardo.
a leading Tribunite, was PLP
chairman; the party’s liaison
committee—channel of opinion
between backbenchers and
Cabinet—was packed with Tri-
bune MPs; and most of tbe back-
benchers’ “ subject groups ”

were led by them.
But within a short time, the

Manifesto ticket had become a

pass to most of the PLI^s influ-

ential pasts. Mr. Cledwyn
Hughes, former Welsh Secretary,

was elected chairman, defeating

Mr. Mikardo, and Mr. Willey took

over as vice-chairman^

Left wingers were successively

ousted from the posts of chair-

men and other offices, in the back-
bench policy groups—and to-

day, most of the key positions
are occupied by Manifesto Mi’s,

or their natural allies.

Mr. Urwin is the chairman of

the Industry group; Mr. Robert
Cant, Finance and Economic; Mr.
Colin Jackson, Foreign affairs;

and Mr. Alan Lee Wiliams, De-
fence.
.'At the same time, toe group’s

concerted campaign filled every
backbench place on the liaison

committee, its MPs headed by
Mr: Sydney Irving, the group's
current chairman and a former
deputy Chief Whip, whose know-
ledgeable reading of party opin-

ion complemented Mr. Edward
Short’s disciplined whipping dur-

ing the 1964 Labour Govern-
ment.
The other Manifesto MPs on

the committee include Mr. John
Cartwright, MP for Woolwich
East since October 1974, vice-

chairman of the group. Parlia-

mentary Private Secretary to

Mrs. Shirley Williams and the
Comp represegiitlve on the
party's National Executive.

Hr. Ian Wrigglesworth . . .

“We are not a rubber
stamp for Government."

With a total membershirip of
Group

had acquired a disproportionate
force by its energy and cohesion.
The MPs of the Centre and

Right banded together, at first

somewhat defensively, then more
aggressively. Supported by such
former Ministers as Michael
Stewart and Fred Willey; by
trade unionists like Tom Urwin;
and with the tacit encouragement
of tbe Cabinet's moderates, the
group's main thrust came from
the younger generation of Labour
MPs.
Under its first chairman, Dr.

Dickson Mahon, a shrewd and
urbane Scot, the group set out-
its own unexceptional objectives;
“To work for the implementa-

tion of tbe policies set out in the
Labour Manifesto; to support the
Labour Government in over-
coming the country’s acute
economic difficulties; to be a
forum for constructive discussion
designed to relate democratic
socialist philosophy to the needs
of tbe present age; and to
endeavour to achieve a truly
democratic socialist . society
through our representative Parli-

amentary system."

It scarcely sounded like a
declaration of hostilities. And
tbe group's deliberate tactics of

avoiding personal attacks on the

Left wing allowed it to begia its

counter unobtrusively. Even
now. it excludes Ministers from
its membership and declines to

identify any of its members
except those elected' to the
group’s offices.

Once firmly entrenched, tbe
group concentrated its energies
on influencing party policy, re-

inforcing the Government’s
actions in many cases, against
Left-wing criticisms bat occa-
sionally making its own force-

ful and distinctive, contribution
to the arguments. '

Mr. Ian Wrigglesworth! PPS to
Mr. Roy Jenkins before be left

the Government aud the group’s
secretary, who was closely in-

volved in yesterday’s policy
pamphlet and in an -

economic
statement i.vued last year,
insists: “We are not n. rubber
stamp for the Government We
see our role as that of re-

asserting Thp democratic
socialist nrinciples of the party."

Yesterday’s pamphlet marks
their general approach: "Radi-
cal changes . . . neither laissez-

faire nor a totally planned
economy.” It looks at. the crisis

and reflects incredulously:
** There are still people who
persist in seeing our. predica-
ment in terms of Ideology.”
The Manifesto MPs, now with

links to Labour peers in the
Lords, have exerted their views
on snch legislation' as industrial
relations and, in particular. Its

effect on Press freedom, and on
issues such as the Shrewsbury
pickets controversy.

'

'

Many oF the croup’s able mem-
bers have been given Govern-
ment posts—Dickson !

Mabon.
John Horam. James Wellbeloved,
John Tomlinson, John Golding.

But its activity. If anything.
Increases. Last month, some of
its members launched whatmay
become a similarly important
force for moderation? in the
Labour constituency .ranks—the
Campaign for Labour .Victory,

NGQ^CE^QFREDEMFn^

Tothe Holders of

Aktiebolaget Sveosk Exportkredit
(Swedish ExjxirtCredit Corporation)

9^Sbtes Due 1932

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, pursuant to the provisions of the Indenture dated as of April

amount of said Notes bearing' the numbers set forth below have been selected for redemption

redemption price of100% ofthe principal amount thereof, together with accrued interest thereon

the above Notes, S3-3t

operation of tbe 5inld

NOTESOTSLOOOEAGH
* VMS 1994 3028 4148 5123 8084 6937 7783 8878
V) 1066 2005 3041 4183 5137 6000 B938 7793 8680
20 1069 2008 3059 4187 5148 6094 8941 7796 8681
23 1078 2024 3079 4168 3149 6098 6351 7798 8BB6
25 1101 2025 3080 4171 5132 6100 6959 7807 8699
27 1118 2042 3108 4181-5168 6110 6999 7816 8701
07 1123 2045 3110 4189 51H9 6123 7003 7818 8703
SB' 1124 2053 3111 4196 5175 6150 7008 7835 8704
70 1135 2069 3135 4201 5181 6160 7020 7840 8711
71 1139 *072 3119 4212 8187 6162 7021 7833 8722

5198 6166 7025 7857 8739
5201 6174 7026 7862 8736
5203 6184 7027 7863 87U
5214 6193 7032 7869 8752
3217 6195 7037 7882 8756
5219 6197 7052 7897 8757
5222 6205 7063 7899 - 8765
5223 6206 7066 7908 8767
5281 6206 7069 7923 8772

6227 7070 7924 8777
6237 7073 7925 8789

7083 7926 8792
7092. 7937 8800
7094 7941 8801
7098 7944 6803

74 1140 2084 8120 4221
75 1142 3094 3125
76 1136 2101
88 1160 2105
99 1172 2111

103 1180 2114
119 1185 -2125
124 1199 2180
125 1217 2137
126 1218 2141

• 181 1210 2148
136 1222 2158 3209 4316 9245 6247
140 1249 2359 3210 4833 5283 6249
141 . 1255 2169 3215 4341 9273 6253
149 1257 2175 3216 4343 5276 6264
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On and after April 15, 1977 interest shall era* tn accrue on the Notes herein destenaledfor redemption.
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EDJTED BY JOHN ‘ELLIOTT*
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; se market for. television

.are and supplies .both
- nd National Panasonic.

'

'ns is iu this slightly more
;; position because over
ars it has spread its 'in--

through the rest of
rthe

Mr. Edwin Dodd, president and
chief executive officer ©f .Owen*-

••
J- RK&oss .V .•

fact that it is toe 87th lSigBSt

industrial company in, the,U-S.

-•end is one of toer150; in'ihe

Dow Jones Industrial Index—is
not particularly widely-known.
In -Europe, for- example, it is

joint' owner of Britain?? United
Glass which has about one-third

of toe TJJL glass container

In spite of the rather unexcit-
ing image projected by toe glass
container industry, the company
expects to double- in sire over
toe next five years—sales are
in the region of- $2.5bn. a year
at present “ Owens will grow
faster than the- average for all

industries " declares Mr. Dodd.
But the glass container division
—although regarded as a “ good
strong business,” will show only
a modest growth.
Owens’ dominant postion in

the glass container market io
most of toe developed conntries
precludes much in toe way of
new involvement The major
thrust in such countries as the
T7.&. toe UJC and Germany will
be to keep costs down and keep
pace with toe development of
the market
The group is expecting only a

.2.5 to 5 per cent annual growth
rate from its U.S. and European
operations but the outlook Is

much more exciting in Latin
America, where the rate should
be four to five times that and
in toe Far East-Pacific area
where development should be
even faster.

Mr. Dodd expects bis paper
business to show rapid growth
from an admittedly much
smaller base than that of glass

containers. In plastics he con-
siders toe company’s operations
are of sufficient size and have
sufficient technology to' take
advantage of selected opport-
unities as they come along in
the packaging field and else-

where. -

The group has a toehold in

consumer products markets and
must look to enlarge this, says
Mr. Dodd. Through its Libbey
Glass subsidiary, it sells glass

tableware and must consider

by offering its advanced ‘market _ It -also Tibs a majority whether it should produce this

- .technology to infant in- shareiu too Gerresheim pachag- type of product in other

- js of other countries. Mr. ing concern in West Germany, materials as well as glass or,

; Dodd, toe president and At Owens-Illinois headquart- perhaps, to make flat tableware.

. .executive officer, believes- ers in Toledo, . Ohio, Mr. Sill
.

Mr. Dodd insists that Owens

..uup liw a reasonable ansv Spengler, phigf executive officer h not looking for any dramatic

- p any mticism which may uf toe:intexnational operations, - new vPtoducts or acquisitions.

: abotttTts involviement w&h recaHs: ‘Thrie was when Owens’ top -;

g

roup
fc
^certamly.'po

t

.-. ipanese industry. Itis that technology in glass containers ruUngoutgrowto byacquisition.

: 5 ns-Hlinois did not go overs was far abead of everyone lelse.
“W4+^ 41’- ^

i. :o seek- cheap labour-^we We helped a Jot of .countries
r
? went to exploit market <;establish: their glass container

. ;
tunities that could not be businesses. Today it islpossible

. T ed from the States.” - . . to be an efficient glass Container
insists that his company manufacturer and ' compete

; .created more jobs and against us by obtaining your
ed more inside than out- know:huw from, tlu^ machinery
he U.S. and that its own. suppliers. But .Owens spends

.
• ;:e of payments show! a more bn research^md develop-^

y plus, averaging about meat than anyone else. We
a year for the past seven

7

keep., .our technology a little

ahead of everyone in toe

.,
Owens view is that it world.” .?.*

- 3 plants . In •
.
foreign . Today, the .company does not

.- -ies when factors such as sell just the tecbnical expertise;.. - PaXLIlCl
'V *7 costs, tariffs, delivery^ involved in ^during glass Pro- ^ ^ ajrricnhural land
md the availability of raw ducts, but it takes a total ap- iSSier^i^ which
;3als prevent manufacture proach, offering- management ovtT payment of toe
:e U«S. ftom being a and market intelligence help as «at. As the tenant has died, can

. ic proposition. By manu- part of the package. "As our notice to quit he served on his

'With tod variety of materials
of -which we. have a real under-
standing and:our ability to pro-

duce, things from them, there

will be acquisition opport-

unities,” he declares.

ACCOUNTANCY

BY MfCHAEL LAFFERTY

standards Part four runs to be based on stocks, pfcs debtors tirity from ED18. Maybe by discounting the net cash pro-

about 12 pages and covers some and less creditors, rather than auditors might then waiver jnst duced by an asset over a period

of the . more controversial on the present idea of stocks a little and agree that current —has also caused worries. But

features of the proposals in- alone. This might also solve cost accounts can be audited. Philips has found it a necessary

leasing, the use of the contract wtin progress while controrersy stilf ra** predTc^are coni
‘5* stantty bring developed, making

ENOUGH HAS now been said

\eqnivalent asset and problem.

in/fGCAl proposals contained economic value asset valuations. The only other monetary men* CCA in the UJC, it is

in exposure toft ’edIS, for Pf^peity s
.'.

tte In- items are debt^ over- worui remembering that

some ideas to emerge of what
might be a better alternative.

So far, however, there appears
to be no general agreement
either in industry or the
accountancy profession beyond
calls for simplification in one
form or another. The task is to

find an acceptable initial CCA
accounting standard ' which
could then be modified and im-

dusion ;..bT speralatire gains drafts. While there may well' philips, the Dutch multinational
from purchasing in toe profit be excellent reasons for taking has been using current costs in

and toss account, and so forth, cash or overdraftsinto the work- internal and external
accounts for many years. Mr.

Now It is dear that the complete Morpeth

proposals will not be implemented, simpler

plans are being developed by experts

Michael Inwards, who was a
member of the Sandilands Infla-

tion Accounting Committee and
is now the Philips UJC.
administration director, flunks
that its experience in some of
the more difficult areas of CCA

proved in toe light of further Other possibilities for later con- ing capital calculation, this is may wnllprove helpful to other

discussion and experience. sideratioh are overseas sub- not thought to be a practical companies.

That said, itis now clear that sidiaries and Government possibility since it would imply For fixed asset valuation,

the complete CCA system as grants. Deferred tax, another complete indexation. Philips uses the specific industry

proposed in ED18 will not now fairly contentious area, is likely Bat that does not mean these indices published by the Central

be implemented without sub- to be isolated as a separate items should not be dealt witb: Statistical Office. The index

stantlal changes. Judging from accountmg standard in the near rather that they should be dealt gives an approximation and
recent conversations, some of future, and would not need to with “below toe line” in the individual subsidiaries are then

the accountants dose to the be left out. new appropriation account expected to test high value

debate are coming round to a .. ___ nf s„. nc__t Thus all borrowings would be Items with suppliers’ quotes and
new approach, which might start __t

v
^TL.YL.. , 1 ^ f treated as debt finance and used estimates for accuracy. “ It is

with far more smaller com-WlUi IMM 1UUJC flinaizct LUiiz-
valuation-could he further riari-

ja calculation of the trans- the only practical way of doing

panies being exempted from the J®?
LnY *

+ tor to revaluation reserve, leav- it,” comments Mr. Inwards. He
standard. This could be done ba]ana°/ *25? •J"®*?'J® ing the balance of the profit and thinks that the ED18 order of

come up with the best of the

available valuation methods.
the holding and extraordinary emphasis, with indices coming

tions from those with an annual
turnover or •• assets below
£100,000, te a figure in excess of

£500,000 or evenflm. A large

number of companies, not to
start

_

mention most auditors, would Following through tois par-

then be relieved from toe ticular approach, the cost

initini implications of toe new sales adjustment would become
system. • a sort of working capital adjust-

Then the whole of section ment, thereby- dealing to some
four of ED18, which deals with extent with the monetary items

what are called "special problem. In accountancy

situations” conld be deferred to terms, this would mean that the

be dealt with later in separate cost of sales adjustment would

. gains -available for distribution, at toe bottom of toe list, is not
cemxai ^11 this should go a long way sufficiently pragmatic.For many, toe use o£

statistical office indices may ^ remove mnnh of too subjeo
well be. sufficient, at least to

0 ^ The use of economic value

old ones obsolete. One example
of this is the way integrated
circuits have replaced valves,

and this is a situation in which
Philips has had to make adjust-
ments.

Philips uses replacement cost

rather than market worth for
valuing buildings, on the
grounds that market values
fluctuate too much and often
bear little relation to commer-
cial reality. Mr. Inwards thinks

that it might be useful for some
companies to continue with the
first-iu-first-out method of
stock valuation to start

with, while at the same
time doing a cost of sales cal*

eolation in an approximate way.
Some of the smaller companies
in toe Philips group do this, and
toe results are quite satisfac-

tory, he says. But the applica-
tion to CCA to stocks is simple
where a company has a stan-
dard costing system. “If you
have standard costing you have
a ready made answer to toe cost
of sales adjustment,” declares
Mr. Inwards.

Small company training
8Y SUE CAMERON

MANAGEMENT training can management training needs,

be a major headache for people They then select organisations

running small businesses be- with, common problems which

cause they find . themselves could stare a workshop,

faced with a bewildering array workshops are run by the
of courses and programmes, Board’s training staff and by
none of which really seems to approved tutors who normally
fit their particular needs. come from business schools or

Because of this the Furniture universities. Most workshops

and Timber Industry Training indude a series of residential

Board, with 85 per cent of the samnare. Managers who attend

organisations under its aegis the workshops are also given

employing fewer than 25 people, .
practical projects to carry out

is providing a series of work- These are specifically designed

shops on different management to help toe companies
gfrHts. Each workshop is tailor- improve^ their

_
performance.

made to suit the individual - Beard stresses that toe
requirements of the companies workshops ire meant to stinni-
whicli take part '

... late changes • in management
The Board has a number of methods and it says that only

training advisers scattered executives who have the
round the- country and they authority .to make improve-

visit toe companies in their meats within their own corn-

areas and try to assess their panies ought to attend them.

to

BUS!NESS\PROBL£MS BY OUR LEGAL STAFF

Tenancy with

'•y

-amodemapproach

THREE SELF-CONTAINED MlD-DAYTEACH-INS
<m topics Inducting?.- •

v* .MotorCars andtheJTnance Act 1976 .

* Golden Handshakes

^
* Benefits in kind “

; •* y\
.}*: Loans-aridthe FmanceAct t£76
* Overseas Duties<md Tax Planning

Executive Financt^r Planning

Cafe Ttoyal.ixihddn; W.L
113D-230/22and 30 March; 7 April, 1977

andbufietfunciil

To reserveaplace orrecerve furtherdetailsplease contact:

CAPJTALANpINCXW^CONSULTANTS LTD.
GnnipAdfnimStratkjn: P.O.Box 3

Woldt7g,SurreyrTeI: Woku^ (04862) 70777

personal representatire, or has a
teiOBcy with, the partnership
6een created?

r ;The acceptance of renr fromrent
the partnership account will prob-
ably have created a tenancy in

-favour of the partners as joint

tyrants, more especially if rent

tag been paid since the death of
the; original tenant. However, a
fffll examination of the circum-
stances in which rent was
Branded, paid and accepted
would be needed to formulate
arryjirm view.

Notice to

raise rent
:"W5iere can I obtain the necessary
form or forms by which 1 can
gfr* notice to tenants in business
premises of my intention to

increase the rent, as I under-
sbmd. that this procedure is now
required by law?

'If-, you are dealing with
property in England or Wales
you m3? need to serve either or
both ..of

(a) a 'notice terminating the
'-'.tenancy in accordance with

; the provisions of Section 25

Sv^,-

The Complete Compony-Cor Tox Kit

‘ Authors' Afen Roolc-FCA& Stanton Marcus FCA
Price £450 {+^pp ^*P,etB

^ie}

On 6 April 1977toe hammer fells on company ears, when

toe new tax rules come Into effect These important n

rules will coMetely ch»«e toe Company Car Scene-

, Companies, their directors and executw« must totauy

-rethink toeir tax piaoriing in ot^er to minimise toe tex

liabilities arising from the provtsfon ofcompwy^ - tne

Complete Company^ Tax. JOt will shpw town how to

dojusttofc ';

T»obtain your copy, writeor
dip this adverfeement to.

: yow letterhead and sndwlth
yopir itoecgie for£4J90 to:

Financial

Techniques

Limited

Pnbfishmg Division

PjO. Box 3. Wokirjg, Surrey,

Tat Woking 104862) 70777

; ;
Tachnfqosi Umftad .

iftftawd fR-&te>and Now887W9

of toe Landlord and Tenant the Solicitors’ Law Stationery
Act, 1954; and

‘
' Society. You would be wise to

(b) a. notice of decontrol hhder consult a solicitor before serving
toe Counter-Inflation fBusi- any notices.

'

(Decontrol) p-0 legal responsibility can be

Ttauihtt“uiter o«4 not be ^
in any special fonn, -yon- can J°r iile ansv>eiy fftzen m these

obtain printed forms of . these columns. All inquiries will be
notices from law stationers, for anstcered by post as soon! as
example. Oyea Law Stationers or possible.

Experienced director seeks further

consultancyworii.

SIBENGIHEN
YOURBOARD
Chairmen, controlling shareholdersand others

with substantial interests occasionallywelcome
experienced but disinterested advice, consultation or
personalrepresentation.I offer the experienceand
quality ofjudgementacquired in 20 years’’work (always

executive)on the boards ofa variety of companies,

including recent spells as Chairmanand ChiefExecutive

in one employing over 10,000 people in the UJL
An ’Oxbridge' graduate in my 54thyear, T have

a reasonably wide rangeof toe skills required fora
successful careerin professional management at top
level Ihaveworked in, andam familiar with, the 115.A
(East andWest Coasts!, the Far East (HongKongand
japan), as well as toe UJCand the Irish Republic.

Further to reEeve toe tediu ra of-(voluntary)

earfyjretirewent I seek additional interesting part-time

appointmentswhich could rangefrom formal non-

executive directorship, through informalconsultation,

to actingadbocas personalrepresentativein
negotiations internationally:

I do notseekfull-time executive involvement
oranysort ofinvestment opportunity assuch.Based in

toe South West, Iam able and willingto travelanywhere
atreasonable notice. , -

’

'

How orhowmuch I am paid is not crudaland
will notbea limitingfactor if thework is congenial- and
in particular, interesting.

Foran explorator>T discussion, pleasewrite to

ERED. c/oj. D. Grice Esq,
^

Browne;Jacobson& Roose. Solicitors,

.44 Friar Lane,NottinghamNGtflEA

Who's looking after the phone?
Agovox C380
the latent phone-answering
machine from the 2ei&s group
of West Germany;.

•compeiitive rates for 1-year rental

available inimediatelvr

RING 01-720 8381 anytime!

,SVW6DJ

Agovox Answering!

The shrewdest
m

theworld are using

Data General
computers.

ive

theirreasons.
Reasonl
Data General is one ofthe fastest growing, most profitablecomputercompanies

inthe industry. Over26,000 systems in 33 countries. $161 million in sales last

r. 3rd largestin systems shipped. In 1976 alonewe increased our facilities

and salesand serviceemployees by 76f

COMPUTER SHIPMENTS
fCiaaAancNanpgniLSab.

NETSALES
• AtthwriOoBanl

EAQUTJES*
Cn»mn&«(SqtnreVitfi

IV£ 1973 1X4 H7i !'».• JW4 1S.-J 1^6

-T^TrfKWaiMII7

Reason 2
We put a higher percentage of our revenue in research and development

than any other company. Result?A technologically advanced product every
15woriangday$,

Reason 3
We were the first to design and build a \ 6-bit computer-on-the-chip.

The first to provide high level ANSI 74COBOL, essential for business users.

Both increased performance and lowered cost.

Reason 4
We’re the onlycompany to manufacture and market such a wide^*

compatible product line. Everythingfrom microNOVA chips to \ 6-bit

minis and large scaleECLIPSE computersystems, all supportedworld-wide.

S

Reason 5
We provide systemsyou can grow with, ones that provide instant

information for faster, more accurate day-to-day business derisions, as well as

systems that, we firmly believe, offerthe best price/performance ratio.

Reason6
You should know as much about thecompany as the computeryou’re

buying. Shrewd businessmen all over the world Have read our Annual Report

and have been impressed by us as a company, and the way our products can

help them. The coupon wifi bring you your copy by return.

To: Marketing Communications, Data General limited.Westway House,
I

I o: iviBJKenng ^oramumcaDOTis, vjcnerai umnetl,

320 RuisHpRoad East, Greenfond, MiddlesexUB69BH-

( I Eke thereasons.Now tellme nOTeabout the facts.

1 Name

I Position. m,
t Company.

Address.

$ r DataGeneral
\

decision
amt mams

tr«-.
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New role sought for Multi Fibre Arrangement in Geneva talks
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BY RHYS DAVID

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 9. 1977 T HE BRITISH textile Kong,
industry has beep putting Taiwan

South Korea, and case is now -broadly accepted, countries underthe first round
which, it is argued. The British Government -took of the MFA, anlike Europe.-ghd

on a somewhat brighter no longer merit being grouped the. view in 1974 that pressure thus obtained relief
; throughout

face recently after ‘ the with the really poor nations. on Britain—traditioraHy one of tbe 1973-77 period' of the
dismal look which it has. been The main thrust of the Euro- textile importers— agreement. ..

offering during most of the past pean argument has been pro- JJJ? wPS**!!" There are signs that .the
two or three years. Carrington Tided by tti*.-v£bre producers. 103 me rest ox roe ma. wa- American manufacturers : have
Viyella, one of the big UK. Their - position at the start of become more concerned about
groups, reported record profits the textile chain as suppliers of levels of import penetration Into
last month, more than double raw materials has made them wu

rjl,
10 avrePt 1116

*r
5e I 7* the U.S. over recent months -but

the figure achieved a year particularly
. vulnerable to the “““J'* ^5221 the position of the U.S. Govern

t, largely as a result of sizeable increase in imports—a *! *' «?on<£5^2” 'neat has been to press for a
buoyant exports. Another major minimum 6 per cent, per annum , renewal of the existing agree-
group. Coats, Patons, with ex- growth rate—allowed under the SSSSwT*?Jt meuL to avoid long-drawn-out

.tensive interests around tbe existing MFA agreement. In- ^ssioner, set me tone f™-

S. JAMES CALLAGHAN, the ments to take legal action of world, revealed at about the creased imports throughout the ap^5°
ac“'

vr,ri .

ime Minister, is going to their own. Biit the point is that same time that it would be textile chain -has meant that *n the past roe EEC liafi a,.
-ftp- statements hv fha

'Washington for talks with Presi- it is a legal and not an execu- spending £20zn. over the next while sales of textiles in Europe ?eare^ t0 encourage the view

MR.
Prime

negotiations.

ap. The December talks broke op“ statements
' ' "

dent Carter at a time when the tive matter. That is the way thejtWo years in the UK. on its were roughlytbe me in 1975
new Administration is still very American system works and [textile activities after a period as four yearsearlier at around

dustries likely to move away srotuid at meetings of theun-?
-- much feeling its way.JThat, in thereJs nothing^ toje low inv^enUn the import- 4.15m. tonn^jmports were sup-—— SS^T ~TUt ~S dfietal “ seven -plus seven " criterion for assessing allowable broad framework
one sense. is an advantage.' It -there may be a great deal to deluged British market plying 400,000' tonnes more at™ nnh

™
n
e

' committee^ Gen^TcoSSs ^Vh level*
? the Prime Minister be lost—from seeking to per- Courtaulds has also unveiled the end of the nerinri than at Christopher on this

_

occasion “5™* rawung growth
jshould give the Prime Minister be lost-from seeking to pet. Courtaulds has also unveiled the end of the period than at ^nnatopner on tnts ooraston ^‘u

Mea-whieh Mr
and the officials who go with suade President Carter to sub- plans to take the textile battle the start. This means that some *^51

Community could not
develoned and develauine^ennn in his Commons state- ^^0WQUl ^ie ^

him the opportunity to exercise vert it to the heart of the enemy with 10 per cent, of tbe industry has SSSLX^£ISJlSSJS' SSfannfarSd ta^mSSoSS
some influence over the formu- Tb» tmuhio «nth the n»onti.i. the expansion of its sales net- been transferred out of Europe dustnes should be extinguished, ^ hr%„„ wJ!L — . .

m^D j ^
S
!5 « „uJ_ 106 industry in re-

lation of policy, the more so as
tj0n5

he will also be acting in his thaTthe British Government has| of 8r»tiy improved exports of mated loss of Aotit 400,000 jobs. SSSSSS." i?
b*

oaiuxiiv ob vmciiianf tha . . , • j. 1 flhro afifi fahiHi* fnr tho smun Unlike the tovtiip BToiios nxeir uemanos

Consei’votive

Tbe trouble with the -gotia- ^ -pansion of ite net- been ^ereed out of Eurepe i-
ions on transatlantic flights ^ |

S'
neentiators to be realistic in with the various parties vxestat- ing scale so that where for „ a reaS

in the MFA talks. “*5 their preferences either for example imports had gained
^rs’ failure to at

maintaining the status quo or nerhaps over 50" per cent of a
bilateral • •

T J .a i
to substantial ^rnodificimpns: market—as in shirts—a zero condUston of tfc

Industrial Mso countries have yet growth rate would be set In deM ^JilUUSUlOI
to make their attitnden known, other arus whefe perhaps less Sesent ait^S

TPilllflPC Although the EEG has. jhdi- than 10 per-cent penetratioir of has with suiCAUUCh rated that it wfll • be >seel«mg a market bad been achieved,
tries came into e:

“There is a danger that the whatever is set as the .-

hattwa^ ^

capacity as President of the adopted an opening position de- fibre and fabric for the group Unlike the. textile groups

European Community. The mandin'« a greatly increased ^ ?eaT ®s a result of the further downstream, where re-

Administration, in turn, should share of the traffic The talks decline in the value of sterling, covery has started, most of the

be able to test the British and ^ far ha'^e got nowhere partly Most recently Too tal, which has fibre groups in Europe remain
European reactions to the sort because there is no obvious itself b

?
e? evading its oTe^ in trouble in- spite of strenuous

of policies on which it may be reason why the Americans seas ®ctivities, has indicated its efforts to rationalise production

working. should sire wav and partly be-
renewed faith in the U.K. as a and reduce labour overheads.

rause they baW been at a manufacturing base with its With overeapacBy-laigely as

bid
the

for a result cf^Thigh level of clai^cf develS MriZ £&2£Z T
most imports—leading to continued well-founded and reasonable as £,

r
t?t

e
„ Even if agree*

_ rather low level. President take-over

There is another sense, how- Carter however. is appointing Sbnuna
i

one of

ever, in which the visit will call

for considerable tact The
on the dissidents apart

dent Carter and his team
tn be by nature both cautious

} it is an where ^
and conservative They'wdl not ^dential powers are limited. To
take kmdly to hem? lectured;

geek ^5^6^ carter’s inter-

that they will appreciate bluster!
^Kraaten re^ti^torv action ini In addition a number of indi- f

or i®76 t° add td the £31m. lost way which fails to take account in
T

Eun>P
®J

ffiI

J
• If this applies in a general way, other «eld&—woul? be to risklviduaI sectors, including knit- in

i®
75 * oiE industrial and sorial realities

.Jp
Particular, the Industry

. ^— orner neias—wouia ne to nsKj - The unexpectedly severe in importing countries,^" he said. want to see Whetilbr the

Record export

figures

by one third: while increasing be a very serious matter if the
MFA talto in thfriniddle cent rate,

productivity per employee by exponents of the developing this
.

m0Il“1 a 15 t»J9 more

around 25 .pef. cent, has just countries' position approached v,
8^**.*

reported a fibre" loss of £llm. the discussions in Geneva in a
80 far which the textile industry Deflection

of trade

imports from Ci
tries, most of whi
lions as textile j
exporters. Here
is complicated p

Other points which Comitex-

issues which are bound to come
""w

clothing have been able to effect of the last round of the Britain’s much tougher position “““c pomi it nas oeemmajong til is known to be pressing on
outside t

JL a™,
up, and on all of which there announce within recent weeks MFA is the result of a much was -made dear in a debate In ~~that the MFA mBst/i&y' a the EEC include better protec- jte «a iirS at™ •

could be a major clash between r record export figures for 1976, slower than -expected growth in the Commons at the end of last different role ovetf,-: the 7 next tion against deflection of trade
countries' flre ac*f^

the U.S. and its European allies. Economy again mainly as a result of the textile demand.in Europe over month - when Mr. Michael period of its life—has heemfully _ the switching of production ™
The issues are Concorde, the It is particularly unfortunate renewed competitiveness of the recent years. This left the pro- Meacher, Under-Secretary of appreciated and accepted-by the from country to country- to

renewal of the Bermuda Agree- that both issues. Concorde and UK. ducers to contend with un- State at the Department of EEC negotiators. Tge --present avoid quotas—provisions cover-

ment on transatlantic flights the Bermuda Agreement are in But although the industry has acceptably high levels of im- Trade, said the Government agreement was designed: prin- ing the pricing of imported

• between the U.S. and Britain, danger of overshadowing more evidently reached the stage ports at a time>hen the mar- would be seeking complete pro- cipaliy to break down; textile goods to ensure .they reflect

and the question of economic important matters: for example, where it feels it can begin to ket.was hardly.grewing at all. tection for sections of the trading barriers withjhe import realistic production costs, .and vro quo enat^g

stimulus from the economically the development of the world move its head above the para- Therefore Hie
,
European in- textile industry hardest hit by restriction clauses intended only extension of the allowable pa

^ .

strong countries to help the economy. Yet here again there pet, even If only tentatively, its dustiy’s demand/is for a future imports. for use in exceptional..dream- periods of restraint, - where suggests

weak. is the possibility of a collision hopes of not again getting shot rate of growth in imports which The textile industry is reason- stances. Even then a
:
mmunum emergency action has had to be cont

T
ai
?V'ff

The Concorde issue has al- if Mr. Callaghan does not pro- at still depend to a large extent be related -much more ably pleased with the Govern- 6 Per cent, import growth rate taken. more optimirtifi.

ready become dangerously in- ceed carefully. President Carter on external events, and in par- closely to the market’s capacity ment's degree of support and had to be allowed where controls Whether all these points will now- being made,..-

flamed. According to the French, has already introduced one re- ticular the progress of talks to absorb goods. Without a with the strong opening state- were being imposed.
1

. . be accepted by the Commission tically going to ch

and to some extent the British, flationary package. His conserv- about to be resumed this month change of this sort, the fibre ment at the first round of meet- The philosophy which": the for inclusion in Mr. Meynell's times of the text

it is up to President Carter to atism is at its most marked in Geneva on world trade in makers have warned, another ings in December when the EEC European textile industry: has brief 'remains, to be seen, and Britain , or in ott

intervene to enforce Concorde when it comes to the economy, textiles. l.flm. jobs, out of; a total of negotiator, Mr. Ben Meynell, been pressing on its national even if they are. there is .the countries, and that

landing rights in New York in That means that he must be Tbe meeting, which follows 4.5m. iq textiles ajjaf-dothing as indicated the Community would Governments -and the EES- is prospect of. considerable resists.will at best be .ahl

the wider interests of- Franco- reluctant to do anything -that preHmmary talks at the end of * whole, could be- lost by 1985, be seeking major revisions to for the MPA-to be accepted - to~ ance fronr the supplying covm-- ward to some mod1

U.S. and Anglo-ILS. relations, would fuel inflation; If Mr. 1976, is part of a series of nego- with whole sectftft of fbe Euro- the MFA But much, remains to a much greater ^esfeiit ^aa' a tries In splte-of the warnings_of ,grewth of imj

The President’s view is that he Callaghan gives his familiar lec- tiations within GATT -to find a pean fibre texfle and clothing be achieved in tiie talks tiiem- regulatoiy deviceYto ensure the more gefiaral problems thQr-«iy reduction,

lacks the powers to do so, even ture about the need for the successor to the present Multi industry ceasing to be viable, selves and hard bargaining is better control ove/ the growth will cause If disruption of What the' indus:

if he wished. It is rather a strong to reflate In order to Fibre Arrangement (MFA)
matter for the courts. There is a help the weak, there will cer- which comes to the end of its

grey area in which It can be tainly be trouble. The American five-year life this year. Although
argued that since it is the Fed- case—President Carter has al- it is not strictly accurate to see

era! Government which negoti- ready pot it—is for action by the talks in terms of battle-

ates aviation agreements, it has West Germany and Japan as lines, the main Arguments

Keynote
- •

/speech

only now due to begin. of imports and to protect sectors European markets goes too far. is evidence that t
The developing countries have of the domestic/Market where - Europe nevertheless does have acceptance that

naturally enough come out imports have already taken the considerable influence in world textile trade can i

broadly in favour of a continue- biggest share. « .textile trade, accounting for to the benefit of all
tion of the existing arrange- In a letter -sent to .the presi- roughly half totaT imports' iahd in' a framework
moots and have won the broad dent of the ’EEC Council of exports; and so could press its rather than throti,

the authority to impose them surplus countries, and the Presi- throughout the .discussions. The mdustry in Europe—with support of American officials. Ministers Which will now be on point, providing the
.
political gressive removal o:

throughout the country. But den t can say with justification which could last until well into the UK. taking the initiative— Perhaps surprisingly the UK the desk'.of Dr. David Owen, will: to do so is there. - as envisaged wh
even that would have to go to that the U.S. is in deficit, has the autumn, are .Certain to re- has befen pressing this argument has a much lower .import -the new -British Foreign Secre- The' danger already looming, round of the MF.
the courts to be tested, and in already acted and that inflation volve around European industry on the various European bodies penetration .in textiles and tary, Mr. Alan Clough, presi- however, is that negotiations tiated. If this prov
any case there is no existing a danger. claims that Europe is carrying which are involved in the.dis- clothing than Europe and is dent of .

Comitextil, the are going to be prolonged so case the Industry
agreement which says anything Mr. Callaghan, in short, is

t0° 81631 3 sbare of 1116 burden missions. In contrast with the therefore less affected by high fedration of European textile that very little time will be left can plan for the fu

about admitting Concorde. Tbe entering a minefield and con- by f*1® expansion of earlier period when the first import growth rates. The U.S. organisations, stresses the im- for the various parties to nego- greater degree "of
specific question of landing siderable care will be needed textile manufacture in develop- round was negotiated there have also reached very . speedy portance of making the share tiate the bilateral agreements over the size of tb*-,*,
rights in New York is in the if an explosion is to be avoided. 1x18 countries—including Hong been -signs that the industry's agreements with the supplying already obtained by imports the which must follow, once the can expect .to lam ItjJCT
courts already. It is open to the It will be worth making the : _

•
'

• «w I

British and French Govern- effort

Making the case for

radical tax reform

MEN AND MAHERS

THE COMMITTEE appointed by
the Institute for Fiscal Studies

under Professor J. E. Meade to

study direct taxation promises,

to judge by its preliminary

draft to give a most valuable

jolt to the grumbling but incon-
clusive debate about taxation

which has been going on for s\.

long in tliis country. The com-
mittee has. of course, no official

standing, but that is a strength

as well as a weakness. It is free
of all vested interests, yet is

under no obligation
.
to

.
appear

impartial: that is the right place
to start if you wish to arrive at

radical conclusions, as the com-
mittee appears likely to do.

It is important, however, for
such a committee to resist the.
temptation to be simply Utopian,
for impracticality is the word on
the graves of too many radical
proposals: and here again the
draft promises welL The com-
mittee declares a prejudice in
favour of the status quo, and sets

out to assess rather than to
demolish iL Some tax orators

may therefore be disappointed
with what is emerging '— pro-
posals for improvement rather

than for clean-sheet reconstruc-

tion.

Miss the point
Such a judgement would

sadly miss the point, however,
the committee's special contri-

bution to the debate promises to

be to show how radical results

can be achieved through rela-

tively modest changes in current
practice. Its central insight is

that our tax system is no longer
what we suppose it to be.

The main feature of our

system of direct taxation, as it

has been handed down to us

from Mr. Gladstone, is the taxa-

tion of income, after drawing a

rigid distinction between income

and capital. The committee

shows, as many have shown

before, that this distinction is

grossly misleading in the]
presence of inflation, and that]

radical and complex changes
would be needed to turn the
present system into an
economically neutral and effec-

tive income tax system.

However, the system has;
merits - which are less widely]

appreciated. Through piecemeal
alterations with no unifying
philosophy, we have in fact

changed the system into one
which has important features of]

an expenditure tax rather than
an income tax. while corporate]

taxes now attack cash flow

rather than hook profit. The
report suggests that a few rela-

tively simple reforms would
make this practical change
explicit and consistent.

Could be scrapped

The advantages of a consistent!

expenditure tax could be
striking. The whole illogical

mess of capital gains taxes and
close company legislation could

be scrapped, they argue. The
accumulation of personal

wealth would be facilitated,

but hot its spending. The advan-

tages to family business would
be so great that heavy taxes

on Inheritance, combined with

an -annual wealth tax, would
still leave room for incentive

and ' achievement. The Com-
mittee's contribution is to show|
the inherent logic of many
changes which are already in

the air, and to show where tiiei

current debates could lead us.

Some conclusions are un-|
palatable—the need for a taxi
on owner-occupation, and for

j

the fiscal discouragement of]
emigration under an expend!-:
ture tax regime, and at Ihe

|

other end of the .scale the
poverty trap is starkly dis-

played. But these are problems
which ought to be faced up to

m any radical review. .This

report will certainly do that.-

Florida bangs American south and -the fact SAS defendants against the hope that the media and other® that Florida, with just over Sm. threat of a provisional IRA interested
.
parties will try to

the drum inhabitants, is the fastest grow- assassination bid plus the reduce the amount of publicity
mg State in tbe fast^t growing

a n,ums Qr SDec} a i aerial nhoto- given to the issue as they fear
One of the leading represen ta- area of the American economy. •

. produced to back ud the
that Amin'« showman instincts

tives of North America's “New Its a far cry from the days when ^ pns cca t0 ua K u
^
me

make it more likely for him to
South," Governor Reubln Askew Florida survived on ..-“sweet

“ap® al
insist on coming If there is

of Florida has been in London potatoes and consumptive threatened to engulf the well or battle royal to keep him out
the court It was an effort that An,-

at one point seemed betrayed
to
+v,

- by an expert witness for the ^
unei^ate^1

after the 1971

prosecution who added to the
Singapore Commonwealth Con-

general confusion by saying terence- 1,3 ®Plt® of strwig pri-

for the last few days on tbe Yankees,

first stage of a European tour ,

aimed at drumming up investor

interest in “the Sunshine State." StfdV iustice
First elected Governor in 1970 _ * J

Askew quickly made a reputa- The impassive plstodelhes north east when he m«mt north

fn
*; *„»- n _ t__ __ detectives of th«» Irish Garda w®5*. U®® uniformed policeman me omusn tiovern-

X'mSJ men^who
m

sCravefl 35 ^™ Sv£
Askew looks and talks like a Ulster yesterday,

successful banker. Yet he had to There were also probably
fight much of the local establish- some glum faces in the Irish

Palace, There i& now virtual
Commonwealth unanimity that
there should be no repeat
performance.

Meanwhile Amin has demon-
strated that, despite reports of
further violent repression at

secure

U&liL U1ULU ui IUC IUV4U cnuuiiAoir IU iuc wwn
ment to push through tough army when the judges ordered CTSOriH flOF!
environmental controls, to pro- that the SAS men sboald have -

tect the everglades and coast their weapons returned. §1*313
line, and keep the abundant Among the veritable’ arsenal President Jimmv Carter's wil- L

UITDer
1_
V3016

"T,
^pre

water supplies unpolluted, and found by the Irish police on linMjes to sueak out an civil
home* be

.

stlll
_ T

fe6
]
a ^cun

also implement a radical tax arresting the SAS patrols last
rights issues might well prove

6n0U8h le
J;

v
f
uS®a(ia turn-

reform. This abolished many May, which included a sawn-off „ advantage t0 most Q f the 35
u?- ln Cairo

.

for the fi ret

privileges but still kept State pump action shotgun and a Afro-Asian summit
corporation taxes among stiletto dagger, was a highly who dearly hope that——

—

America’s lowest and kept the sophisticated night- sight. Uganda’s President Idi Amin c - -
state constitution’s explicit ban It appears that Irish troops win decide to stay away volun- fOUl CSDlC
on state income tax. are not equipped with this tarily from the Commonwealth * tiThe absence of such a tax. device and the Dublin military confereQce in London on June *0 COllege
together with the climate, has hnd expressed an informal wish 8. . -

•

been a major factor in' the re- that the sight be handed on to ’

carter's example cannot, for
Arcbie Willett, who opted for

location of many U-S. corpora- them when, as had been expec-
jnstance. have been very far

early reti
.

remei^ from bis job
tions and could well prove ted, the SAS soldiers* weapons from mind of “Sonny" Ram-

35 m
^
na
^n8

1

direct?r State-

attractive to potential British were impounded after the trial.
phal tbe Commonwealth Secre- J

1

?? ..
ca
f“ and Wireless

investors, and specially tlie man- The trial has cost the Irish tary General who, in a careful
mg

_J°
W

, .
over the

agers who might follow such exchequer a tidy sum, a point speech to the Oxford Africa
Government srefusa! to pay the

investment that will not have escaped the society, last night reminded his S?n b
?J

Refreshingly Askew’s line is Dublin Government « the audience of what he had said inf ^r^
rt

S,r
e

tS
0ininJttee

’

that Florida’s own natural and charges were preferred by the six years ago as Guyana’s c*
n
A J0

,? uf
acquired advantages are such Director of Public Prosecutions Foreign Minister. “Gross viola- nJrford

Antony s CoUege,
that investors have no need of without reference to the Attor- tions of human rights, where- „

l

T .

the sort of special incentives ney-GeneraL IndeetL as. the ever they occur in the world
clearly not taken on

offered elsewhere. Such special Irish Cabinet met on the morn- are the legitimate interests of I
be

,

f6r “0Dey- ^though no
offers in his view tend in any ing after the arrests;to consider the international community."

deta
,f, .

ms new salary are

case to attract marginal diplomatic ways of returning Despite the Commonwealth’s ?u
aiIa

,u
lc 10 be ,ess

enterprises. the soldiers north - without fur- diversity, and its necessary tra-
tf1
f j «« ,

rec6ivcd at

-In bis current swing through ther ado. the news came dition of non-interference in the ,7
® *“1 ™ess. On the

.thor otb® r hand he willLondon. Paris. Frankfurt, through that all eight had been of other states "there
0Ulcr n/na /e w*u

.
now be

"

id. "be times when .5!JL^terin
?would, he said,Zurich and Brussels, Askew is charged. ... UJUca wnen tQc

telting European businessmen The cost of a two-day trial is one member's conduct will pro- *?
nrt

about the 14 deepwater ports, generally put at around £30JWO. voke the wrath of others beyond
* " a wnrlXwiifJ tlf

°

the half million Spanish-speak- But that is probably '
Just a the limits of silence."

*on ‘wwe tele"

ing Cuban Americans, tiie proxi- small proportion of -the total bill Paradoxically however both
mity to Latin. America and the which . included VtMfc:'- ftoge Whitehall and Marlborough.
high growth areas of the new security operation protect the House, home of the- secretariat.

communications network.
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- NEARLY seven "years
pendeuce Qatar remains
the least known of the

" m tiie Gulf. The hosting
OPEC meeting in the
Dohp, last December

': s biggest international
'-' Ter handled by Qatar.

• did so with nnhurried

> ncy was entirely in keep-

i the State and its Ruler,
Khalifa Bin.Hamad A

1

Since his accession in

leikh Khalifa
-
has given

. deliberately low profile,

largely a matter of
tment: Qatar society is

. ry conservative, in con-

with the puritanical
’ u interpretation of

vhich also holds sway in

jabia.

srtent of Qatar’s wealth,
solely from oil, has

teen publicised, ami the
" of surplus income has
‘ carefully guarded secret-
. a crude calculation of
5,000 indigenous Qataris

.g oil sales of $2bn.,
vas placed third richest

the v/orld in per capita

n the World Bank's pre-

> assessment for 1975.

ne indication - of this

at an .individual -level'

bat almost, rone - fifth

indigenous population—
K>sed to the 100,000-odd

.•ant and expatriate cote/

munity—visited .. London... last

-summer. . ..
/ - -

Unlike Abu Dhabi or Kuwait,
Qatar has not yet chosewtn use
oil wealth as an active instru-

ment of foreign policy. There
is no suggestion yet that Qatar
should, establish a .development

- fund:like the others— the prin-

cipal Gulf surplus; states.' The
Emir told OPEC last December
that Qatar spent IS .per cent,

of its-income in 197S.oh foreign
assistance. (This compares-with

.

Abu Dhabi committing 29 per
cent, of published oil receipts
to foreign assistance). .; Qatar's
assistance is primarily, provided

T
Qatar has shown less propensity than other Arab oil

states to maximise spending just for the sake of it. Its

Ruler is firmly in control of the country’s purposeful

.

economic development and has established good

relations in the region.

pensates for the difficulties of
having a large immigrant “ser-
vice

7
’ population. Second, a

decision has to be taken on
those, especially the Iranians,
who are more or less assimi-
lated into local society because
their families end children
were born in Qatar.

It is understandable thkt
Qataris should enjoy privileges
like free utilities and soft
property loans. But sooner or
Jater the restrictive attitude
towards the long established
immigrants could be self defeat-
ing.

-

For instance immigrant
schoolchildren cannot enter

BASIC STATISTICS

Area 4,400 square miles

Population 900,000

Trade (1975)

Imports QRLgbn.

Exports QRJ.Obn.

Imports from U.K. £55.7m.

Exports to U.K. £157m.

Trafle (1976 to end Nov.)

Imports from U.K. f77.9m.

Erports to UJC £237m.

Currency: Riyal £1=QR6.77

QRl.Bbn.

QR7.0bn.

£55.7m.

£157rru

in a pan-Arab, context -*-Jo. the pered with more pragmatism, munity is probably the best ponent of a Gulf common mar- carbons, economic development vocational training institutes,
frontline Arab States and the Alcohol is permitted -to foreign- integrated, of the immigrant ket, believing that the duplica- is conditioned by the extent to which are frequently under-
FLO—and' not on a- bilateral ers through the. sale of liquor community despite lacking pro- lion of much development in which Qataris wish to import utilised because Qataris do not
basis. Qatar is a participant in licences. .More important, to the per citizenship. these states with similar econo- manpower. At present almost wish to take up professions such
the " Arab arms industry surprise of some, Qatar did not Good relations with Saudi mies is wasteful and harmful In 70 per cent of total manpower as nursing. The Government
organisation based InVCwro. feel obliged to toe the Saudi Arabia and Iran have been the the longer term. So far there in the state is non Qatar — shows no sign of moving to solve
along with Saudi Arabia,Kuwait line at the OPEC meeting in cornerstone of independent has been no concrete progress labouring being done by workers this problem. On the broader
and the Emirates. It is afeoepn- Doha. Qatar refused to support Qatar’s foreign policy. Its rela- in this respect except Qatar's from the sub-continent, semi- question of the extent to which
trihuting to the OAPEC dry- the minority position of Saudi tionship with them in effect own example. Slow to begin skilled work from Arab and the economy could depend upon
dock in Bahraini.

v
’;-\ Arabia and the UAE for a 5 per superseded the treaty arrange- spending its nil income, western countries as well as imported manpower, the Qataris

Externally Qatar’s principal
C€nt* °ti Price increase. As host ment with Britain which looked especially after the 1973 oil again Arab or western would prefer limited economic

concern is to ensure good rda-
countT? Qatar was anxious to after its foreign relations and price rises, Qatar has sought to management. Last year the growth, relying instead on the

tions with the region's two 80 aion6 w>fh the majority, and defence from 1916 to 1971. avoid ! the unnecessary. The Ministry of Labour issued 16.214 income from invested sur-

powerful neighbours—Iran and il a!so genuinely disagreed with Britain now has a- treaty of emphasis initially has been on new work permits, of which 364 pluses. (No more than 75 per

Saudi Arabia. In terms of geo- Saudi argument on the need friendship with Qatar emphasis- infrastructure and now a went to Qataris, a further 1.850 cent of total income has ever

eraphv and reHeion as well as
for a ,imited increase. Now jng the dose continuing rela- limited diversification away to Arabs and the remainder to been spent in one year

in family ties, (Star is closer to
C^atar is Pla>inS a leading role tionship. Sheikh Khalifa has from oil to oil and gas-based a varied assortment of other anyway.)

Saudi Arabia than any: other mediator between the two never felt the need
.
for heavy industries. i nationalities. The other problem which is

state. Both perceive ; the same s^es
i
n *** effort to harmonise defence expenditure. Bahrain- Qatar is now involved in four

m
becoming increasingly acute os

threat from radical Arab Sdcfcd-
tbe price ,eveL apart, Qatar spends less on major industrial projects—-a fnCrC2Sin°r °* Pr<>Perty- The Emir has

ism, and both resolutely refuse _ defence than any state in the direct reduction steel plant, a made ^ a poiiCy ^ proVide

to entertain relations with any (]Ig ime region. petrochemical complex, an NGL Unofficially the indigenous
gen€rous asSLSlance t0 Qataris

communist country. Their
Vylwimj Though deciding to go it plant and extensions to an exist- population is estimated to be t0 Purchase Property, but the

common outlook on religious Relations with Iran have not alone, Qatar has been keenly in- ing fertiliser plant. The only increasing by 3 per cent « year of large-scale Govern-

matters provides an, Identity been complicated by Iranian terested in the success of the other major project in the pipe- amJ expatriate community meirt spending has pushed up
of yiews on moral matters pro- territorial claims as in the case federation of the UAE. Qatar line is an LNG plant. The Emir by 5 per cent, with over three- Trices dramatically, and this

during a common conservative of Bahrain, and because Qatar has managed to patch up tern- has shelved schemes for an quarters centred in and around B®wst is now being felt sharply

approach to 'modernisation mid opted to be independent and not tonal quarrels with Abu Dhabi, aluminium smelter, and' has Doha. The problem of immi- rents. Last summer the ruler

the rote of women1 In society, join a larger federation of. lower agreeing to share the offshore quietly side-stepped a huge new grants is less acute here than, was <*Hged to close the land

They also share the dbarac- Gulf states in 1971 it was less Bunduq oilfield. The same can- port north of Doha, which with say. in Abu Dhabi, where under registry for a while to halt

terfstic . of possessing • large affected bj* the Iranian occupa- not be said of Bahrain, for the 23 berths would have been 20 per cent of the population further property deals. He has

Tilling.
-

families—though
-

in tion of the islands and Abu two states still
-

have) rival claims wholly surplus. In fBct, as the is indigenous, because economic- also- introduced a maximum 20
Qatar's case the A1 ThanS are .Musa. At the same time the to the Huwar islands, a tiny article.. on the economy indi- development has been taken at P®r cent annual rent increase,

perhaps double the size ufithe Emir has to take account of the group of islands to the west of cates. Qatar now has on the a slower pace and the autbnri- but this really only applies to

Al Saudi making them
^
numeric- sizeable Iranian population, Qatar which "form part of the drawing board or under con- ties have been more restrictive, new property and there are

ally the biggest In the penfnsu- mainly merchants and labourers, Qater peninsular but historic- struction as much industrial isa- But the problem is posed at two plenty of ways of getting round
lar. (The Qatar telephone^liiec- who in some cases have been in ally have been claimed by the tion as it can handle. levels. First, the Qataris have it. The Government, too, is not

toty contains almost three pages Qatar for three generations. Al Khalifah family of Bahrain. jfo expand further is a poll- to decide whether the benefits immune from the effects of

of Al Thanis.) V.-. Though mostly moslems. of the In spite of this Sheikh tical decision. With a very low of developing their economic property price rises. It is now
Usually Qatar has taken^fte Shia faith; unlike the original KhaJi/a believes firmly in closer proportion of Qataris as yet base further—beyond a sound finding it cheaper to reclaim

lead from Saudi Arabia. Kit population, which belongs to the integration of the Gulf states, skilled," and .an absence of infrastructure and limited in- land from the sea than to pur-

Wabftabisni in Qatar- te tan- . Sunni sect, the . Jramau rom- He hasrbeen an enthusiastic pro* natural -resources except hydro- dustrial diversification—com- chase existing land. The pro-

posed new university for Qatar
—a project dear to the Emir’s
heart—has twrice had its sate

moved, each time further out
of Doha due to problems over
property rights and prices.

In a western sense Qatar
possesses no forum in which to
raise or discuss such issues.

There are no elections and no
institution by which the people
can be consulted. Government is

very much in the hands of the
Ruler. But this does not mean
that such issues go unheeded.
The. Ruler is assisted by an
Advisory OounciJ—in addition

to the Caunoid of Ministers

—

which meets every Monday.
More, important, the system of
Government is based upon con-
sensus achieved through acces-

sibility to his subjects,

ministers and members of bis

family. Thds is the central

element that ensures stability

in Qatari society.

Lack of accessibility and
failure to take account of. the

need tor consensus largely

contributed to the deposition of
the previous Ruler, Sheikh
Ahmad (the present Ruler's

cousin) in February. 1972. The
latter spent much of his time
outside the country and paid
little heed to the interests of
state or .the all - important
grievances of members of his
own family.
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SURANCE COMPANY S.A.Q
THE FIRST RATIONAL INSURANCE COMPANY IN QATAR

THE QATAR INSURANCE COMPANY was founded in 1964 with apaid-up capital of 1,500,000 Qatar riyals. Nearly 20; per cent of the
shares are held fay the Goverhme.nt of the Statehf Qatar and the balance is held try Qatari investors. i

. An-initial pblicy of careful consolidation led to a gradual growth in the volume of business. More recently this -growth has accelerated

in- step with thePgeneral increase in commercial and industrial activity in Qatar. By 1973 the premium income had reached QR 9,632,393.
' In -1974 this figure had risento QR 13,687,763 aid in 1975 to QR 25,431,896. When ratified, the accounts for 1976 are expected to show a
: premium income m excess of.QR 50.000,000 and recently the paid-up capital has been increased to QR 3.000.000 by means of a one for one
scrip issue. A further issue is planned for the end of this vear. Total capital reserves now stand at QR 6,750,000 while investments exceed
qr 11,000,000. ^ -

= The Qatar Insurance Company accepts all^classes of non-life business. In the early years, most of the premium income came from
marine cargo and motor business. Lately contractors’ all risks business has made an increasingly large contribution and- following the

Government take-over of the oil industry, theCompany’s Fire Department insures all. Qatar’s oil and gas assets. Qatar Insurance will

also-be responsible for the insurance of the new- $125 million contract for the development of the off-shore gas field.

r

In-1967 the Company opened a branch iifJOubai and, in 1976, another in Riyadh which, is shortly to be followed by a second Saudi

branch in Jeddah. -The Company has also participated in the insurance of such major joint ventures as the Arab Maritime Petroleum

VTtRnsport Company;
;
the United Arab Shipping.Company and the dry dock in Bahrain. All these projects are being jointly undertaken

" by various Arab gOTenimehts- Qatar Insurance also participated in the insurance of the new Jubail port contract in Saudi Arabia, said

-t&be the laigestvsihgle.insuraiice:
cover ever-

^
completed. . .

Qaikt Insurance accepts reinsurances, both treaty and facultative, from other Arab companies and from insurance companies

throughout the world, it is Company policy tb ;encourage these reciprocal relations so that continued success will not depend solely

on the.presdntexbitihg:business atmosphere in Qaitar. In addition the Company will be playing its part in fulfilling the Qatar Government’s

declaredjaim of diversification to lessen the country’s dependence on the oil industry.

' Plans are now in hand to move to new offices on Doha’s West Bay which is being developed as the capital’s future model commercial

centre/ Tho Company is also installing a computer to process the constantly increasing volume' of business and to provide up-to-date and

sophisticated documentation and service.

TRANSACTING ALL CLASSES OF INSURANCE BUSINESS ±
CONTRACTORS' ALL RISKS MARINE FIDELITY GUARANTEE

FIRE AND BURGLARY

MISCELLANEOUS

ACCIDENT MACHINERY BREAKDOWN

MOTOR WORKMEN'S COMPENSATION

v&m*
'
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HEAD OFFICE: P.0. BOX NO;666, D0HA-QATAR. CABLE: "TAMIN" TELEX: TAMIND0H 4216.

BRANCHES AT: DE1RA-DUBAI, P.0. BOX NO., 4056,' TELEPHONE 23819 - RIYADH. P.D. BOX NO. 4084, SAUDI ARABIA. TELEPHONE 25831, 23037

The Qatar General Petroleum company’s d rilling rig

“Dana” is at present employed in appraisal drilling off-

shore Qatar. The rig !s insured by the Qatar Insurance

Company and this Insurance included the 40 day delivery

voyage from Singapore.
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OF ALL THE oil producers in epd Dubai.

.
It, Qaur pen.n- Qataris increasing by 3 per eeut. will even be ft») £«!"* tta onshpre oil ia Included the " ?°u°; ” .

per
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THIS SYMBOL IS
YOUR ASSURANCE OF
QUALITY & TOTAL SERVICE
IN KUWAIT AND THE GULF

E'nendilureof oil revenues has only a subsistence economy for government and “organised” structure which elsewhere they all current and investment invested surpluses held by the;

hr\
p
_ nr .,denr w ,,h a substan- the nomadic Bedu who lived private sector was 43.520 last might have to pay for. expenditure in this sector— Qatar -investment Board »

rial and unpublicised surplus there. Oil revenues have year. The report projected rtaat From the Government point something which also helps amounted to S2.02bn. iast year.
J

tucked awav each vear The enabled agriculture to develop within five years there would be Df view it can say this: it has explain the increase. . .
There are almost certainly hid-

,

main thrust of exneiiditure but at a high cost, and the soil a shortage of skilled manpower partnered with a well known The rest, of Government den items of expenditure. For
|

esoeciallv in the nasi wo vears. sufFers from high temperatures, alone of almost 20.000. international company (the. -expenditure continues', to fie Instance, it Is most unlikely .

has been 10 lav the groundwork lack of natural nutrients and With these constraints, the Government holds 70 per cent infrastructure-orientated — that defence, aithouglr not aj

fnr a divdrsiHeation°awav From water is scarce. options for economic develop- 0£ the 550m. equity). The gas $232m. has been earmarked tor high priority for the Ehur,_ is •

total dependence upon oi*l. Eut * dded to th5s Ca(ar has a men!, are limited. Qatar can is being utilised productively power generation and . diMrlbu-. contained around -the «2om. ,
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Brunches: Abu Dhutji.
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Tel: aioess. po. box i4a. Satji. Kuwn:.
Tain: i302 Kuuit.
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the wav the economy will be TQr nower The first and last census uae Vli ana &**** « Tokyo tfoeki aujus lu commuiu^uuLw i«ui * “ •

.iianv vears to c-u.ne.
In' 1970 aS S reS ts haw slotk for hydrocarbon-based per cen t. against Kobe's 15 per improvement) and SJ90m. for JlOOra is being spent on new ,

„„ Oalar s sole never been fuiu oublished industries—or a combination of cent.). The complex will sell town planning. A further barracks, a naval base and a •

0,1 and
th e

Q
rnUanse if Pnn'ulation estimates van; the wo- Any broader based up to 100.000 tons locally and $165m. has been earmarked for new air base. In addition Qatar

' Ih? iearlin'' Tndustrv "? the wide/v from a minTmum 130 000 diversification risks importing perhaps market the remainder housing and public buildings: does provide substantial- asns-

I

1 *1
,Tn» i thi ‘Hi«;rnvprv m a maximum iTn ono with 85 labour* skills - raw malenais in the interim in Saudi Arabia $70m. for education, and health, tanee to Us -friends, especially ;
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nce it will be the first Ar»b 3100m. Published «n»ebdi.ure the fronHiue Arab states.

OaIar never bmlt up a si-nifi- Doha. The population growth merely 4j
e sP“f and *Ynds t0

. steel complex to operate in the on defence and security is only- n ...

a trying base or indeed had rate is reckon^ to be in the Gulf. Finally, the Government S26m. Comparisons with the Deliberate
ritlP tr, huiid noon like Bahrain order of 8 per cent a vear. with choice was made until the acces-

is providing loan funds to. the previous year’s budget are not • .
-

one to build upon like banrain oracr oi » per cent, a . car.
jon p£ Sheikh Jjfa fim »
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A Member of The Hongkong Bank Group

United Kingdom
Near & Middle East
India

Switzerland

Branches in

QATAR
at

Doha (Main Office) PO. BOX 57
and at

Rayyan Road, Doha

Head Office

99 Bishopsgate London EC2P 2LA
Telephone: 01-638 2366

ARAB BANK LIMITED
DOYEN OF MIDDLE EAST BANKING

Established 1930 in Jerusalem

GENERAL MANAGEMENT : AMMAN, JORDAN
In million Jordan Dinars

CAPITAL & RESERVES m W

1

DEPOSITS 200.6 2761 4=-> 6s"TOTAL ASSETS 310.1 452:- S53.5 l :371
One Jordan Dinar = US$3

ARAB BANK HAS BRANCHES IN:
ABU DHABI, AJMAN, BAHRAIN, DUBAI, GAZA, JORDAN, LEBANON. OMAN 0AT4R pas
ALKHAIMAH, SAUDI ARABIA, SHARJAH. TUNISIA, YEMEN ARAB REPUBLIC. GT. BRITAIN.

SISTER INSTITLTIONS:
ARAB BANK <0\ERSEAS) LIMITED UNION DE BANQUES ARABES

ZURICH, GENEVA ET EUROPEENNES fl'.B.A.E.)

LUXEMBOURG. FRANKFURT
ARAB BANK MAROC ARAB BANK (NIGER LA) LIMITED
CASABL.ANCA, RABAT LAGOS. KANO. APAPA. ISOLQ

3975
20

472 _
S53.5

ZURICH, GENEVA

ARAB BANK MAROC
• CASABLANCA, RABAT

Hamad Ai Thani ift 1972. He
opted for a steady move into the

development of capital intensive

industries based upon oil and
gas.

He eschewed moves to attract

the burgeoning .
Gulf service

industries such as banking and
insurance, leaving this to his

neighbours believing that this

was something which others

could do better. Further it

seems Qatar has no wish to

import large numbers of ex-

patriates to run such sectors,

which they would have to do.

No one in Doha has mentioned
the idea of offshore banking
like Bahrain or setting out to

rival Dubai in entrepot trade,

ur introducing the laissez faire

capitalism of Ras AI Khaimah
and Sharjah.

Because of the Qataris’ innate

prudence the impact of the 1973

oil price rise has been absorbed

more easily than among its other

oil producing neighbours. It

has not been in a hurry to

spend. Until two years ago

Government expenditure—the
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OPEC meeting in Doba in ...

December, the Emir stated tiiat : /
Qatar’s foreign assistance was .

:

20 per cent, of income in 1975
and 15* per cent, in 1976. )

Observers believe Qatar has a
*

deliberate policy of ensuring r

that each year the surplus
•'

represents a specific percentage •

of revenue. Increased demand? 1

on income last year is thought
,(

to explain the drop in the per* ••

centage devoted to assistance.

If the 15 per cent figure is

taken at face value Qatar dis-

bursed around 5300m. in rh

foreign assistance last year. - -

Observers believe that further jL.-'.y

substantial sums are disbursed
'

r

in assistance and giEts within '}
.

Qatar, especially among the
m

-. ‘\

ruling family. Overall Qatar
'

has a guestimated surplus of ;

around SaOOnL It must be
stressed that this figure is only ;

V
approximate and Imitative bnt l' ;

;

'

it gives some Indication of the • ...'

wealth at the State's disposal.,;

This year Qatar's oO revenue.- .'

will be about $2.2bn. . This if
..

..:

based - upon • the followingT

(driving force behind all econo- 8 per cent., which ' offers - a been rearranged, and for the assumption: Qatar increased its -3

inie activity—was primarily con- means of disbursing surplus oil first time formalised -with IMr^
crude price in January by 30,9 • T-

I
centra ted on infrastructure, funds. The same rationale in assistance. Moreover there is

per (10 per cent OPEC
1

The emphasis was on the expan- different degrees lies behind' still no distinction between cur- 4nd the resf up 'of
' ^

sion of schools, establishment of the petrochemical-, fertiliser and rent and development expendi- nreminmcV rin •»

adequate utilities and on hqiu- n*I ventures. In each case the ture. IwriM for ansho« and off
ing. coupled with measures to Government has partnered with Wntwithstandino natar'c mnra ' 3

i *

'

distribute income among less well known international names cautious- aonrnaeh^ the

S

(iiwt at

0
S<iS?Vl*

eE
well off Qataris. By last year who ensure the outlets tC.D.F. I5 r

^ ^ bU
]

the “SS*? 1

.?

the Government had set aside Chinrie. Norsk. Hydro - and * /npnnffa f 5,"^ oome
-

s
.

d
,

0,
JT

t0
-

?1
.
2,95 ^ r

'-T

SI 10m. in soft loans for real Shell). The feedstock is all >ve lo cent fee per 5^
eAate purchase. Assuming a supplied at nominal cost and;?u°

-°°e ^dstl<*. « produced is ^included. W
high figure of 45.000 for the generous tax holidays have been completkm .of V ;

indigenous population with granted. J"
^ie tonnage processed hy Doha' T$0 . per «€nL; takeover of tfie

1 i ;
• costs spiralling, Qatar still has

itlDSlfllCS a comfortable margin for
- manoeuvre — providing the

^ Government has sought government retains its prudent

per Head). It seems that for the moment t! - u
vo‘w,ne8 unportea. to average 4io,uou b/a. C5In

the Government has decided to IS®'?
M,uber -““Ported effect the oil revenue is the sale •---

r^rniin^wr>rL' wait until all are operational
°!" 90 per.cenL; -plant pnee' esdutfing-the companies'urounawork before embarking

P
on new

^ ‘“^Jiosry' P^bases in^ ^ee slnce alf costs are included -

h .

These measures fuelled a ventures. The most advanced ?^“ed 127^ cen,v ui tonoage in- the budget. ;

pin-nominal cvnsiruction boom' of these projects is the steel
“

.

s
- ,

Ev«P though expenditure is

which in three years has over- complex due to begin commis* ..'
’ ' increumg- "and development J.\

lalen the civil service as the sinning early next- vear. The CiiKcarlanc* ’ C0StS ®Pirall ‘nS- Qatar still has
biggest single sector of emplov. others should be ready bv 1079 OllUMUIcS a comfortable margin for ;•••

mem. They also laid the An indication of Govern- The RnvPrnn,pn f »,=«
nran0€Uvre — Providing the

groundwork for the .Emirs ment thinking can be found in to’wntSn ™tion
h
hv a Sdl SHOT’S 1^ prudont b

longer-term aim of limited in- the decision to shelve—if not fo^iuUiuL Vfh? S’
1™*’ Published oil reserves v

dustnalisaiion. This policy a bandon-the idea of an {S of!S2sS nf Sf
abn'

rt
,»nwls. roughly the ,7

.
is based on two factors. First, aluminium smelter Officials nrimp°*rSf«f “5 0n

,

e of tb
f

sanie
e
*s 0lMn 9T equivalent to ri-

the availability of large quanti- point out that all their nrn P
11?® F

0st5 of development one fifth of its neighbour Abu r
;
:- :

“« ca be utmseTaw CMS been' uideXnZ “?ainly «"* ^
cheap source of energy for commercial reasons rathpp ihan i vSmf60 *i«

year ls * . conservative figure, and fa
energy intensive industries— purely socioeconomic o^es Sir£ Kh” arecurrently being
steel and aluminium. Secondly And it seems that the decision

p
.

l!?^ase'.
mainly in Doha, earned .out to determine the v?

hydrocarbons can be utilised as to wl hhold^ the “o-ahead nn ^ **“• GfernraenL « tenw true extent of reserves. But the
feedstock for petrocbem.aK Iminium smelter stems less

be™D* 'be***r t0 «n«l belief is that pteduc/^
and fertilisers in addition to from a desire to compete with

'The financial • side of the tJon -capacity rannot be raised?
.

such by-products as natural gas Bahrain or Dubai (where one
econ

-
oin? « shro.uded

.
.in niuch above the present level \:;i

liquids. At present there are is being built), than knowledge “*>5* Qa^^the most ^„r
th^Jh*

il

p^s
e
?* ŝ of a *>

south or Doha. to say nothing of the difficulties
of actuai budget expenditure, their policy of putting

These projects are the expan- inherent in creating a siani-
1,0 balance of payments figures, .-substantial surpluses,

sion of the existing fertiliser ficant industrial labour force no s l Btement .of; reserves. By ratber than ^spending on a
piam belonging to QAFCO (the According to a report p re-

seneral' consensus, the. Govern- P^tige. and unneces-
coun try's first substantial indus- pared for the Council of

ment is managing to. 'spend ®?r
dY

competitive projects, is

trial installation built in 1075): Ministers last November, the
more Pnd raore of the budget ^

the construction of a petro- ngl plant is expected to recover .

Lagr yeai
.
actual expendl^nre is ' Robert Graham

‘.nemical complex to produce its costs within five years ItP- ' ‘ *
•

'
1

ethylene: an NGL plant and an is also expected to provide an
,r*:‘n and s( cel complex with a annual income of between $80m
JOii.unn.mn capacity. Total in- and SlOOrn. The same report

'

vestment in these will he Sl.obn. also claimed thal returns from I IX-A I flC -
•• IThe most questionable of these the petrochemical complex I - DUd j\ALI!l 1pr-ijects is the steel complex would be around S70m. a year I . - ... §|

be'"s ,,ui,t by Accelerated investment in I %A#tCTM I Ik ICTE fl I
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000 tons these £our Projects accounts for I W kb I r| |IMSTER Iof ore ,ul| have to be imported much of the 50 per cent I. v H
.r.»m Brazil or Australia and the increase in this year’s budget I ntrn<*t*r1 u*frh+ Ilabour and management will be Projected expenditure is Si 7hn I • ;

•
Wttti* '

over 90 per cent, imported. The of which rnughly 28 per cent.' 1 • •
1

- Ieconomics of the project for the is accounted for by direct in- I ' Dredging & Land Reclamation. IJapanese are based upon nomi- vestment in industrial venturer I I
[

,ia, l.v P^ced sa^ (some say it If expenditure on offshore and I P°5 K3 *’5 W^stmmister Overseas Ltd); |
Drilling & Rpck Excavation

(Rock Fall (Middle East) Ltd);

Geotechnical Investigations

(Osiris Survey Projects Ltd).

In the reshaping of

QATAR

A view of Dohd. jrith its first flyover in the
forearouTid.

With theft- companies in

-TheGofft—

80s Kilis.Wertminster Overseas Ltd.,
dredging & land reclamation,

P.O. Box '3168, Doha, Qatar,
?«fc Doha 26826. Telex: 4364*

,
:
.:

-

P-O. Box 1168, Sharjah. UAIe.
^ Tel: Sharjah 23473 Telexr 8102

Osiris Survey- Projects LtdTi
’

surveys S geotechnical investigation*, - .

P.O. Box' 4408. Doha, Qatar.
.
- Tefc Doha 322409 Te(w.- 4052' -

Rock Fall {
M

'rddie- East ) Ltd . ,

- drilling contractors & explosives engineer*.m Box 3306. Dolia, -Qatar.
• Tif* Doha 28?S0 :

Telexr4404
‘
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ItimScr^ ABOVE: Model of West Bay “pyramid M
hotel

BELOW: Artlsfs impresslon ofconference hall.
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Qatar's population has increased by 50 per cent, since the
beginning of this decade and this is reflected in the massive
amount of construction going on in various' parts of the peninsula.
But a quick drive through Doha, the east coast capital, shows that
all this activity is not haphazard. The skyline is as yet unspoiled
by skyscrapers; much of the new architecture is in goad taste; and
the lines of traditional architectural styles can be seen either
incorporated in modem designs or intact in restored traditional

houses. The streets are wide, well-lit and lined with trees. These
positive -results in fact derive from the Implementation of long-

term development planning that is leaving as little as possible

to chance.

Overall development policy is coordinated at the "Office of
HH the Emir- (al-Diwan al-Emiri) in the office of Mr. Hifiham
Kaddoumi, Technical Adviser to the Emir. Two well-established

Western companies are handling major development activities.

The British architects and planners Llewelyn-Davies. Weeks,
Forestier-Walker and Bor are mainly concerned with the
implementation of planning and operate in conjunction- with the
existing municipal authorities in Doha, Khor, Wskrah and Rayyan;
and American architects and planners William Pereira Associates
are concerned with overall planning—mainly in lhe West Bay
development area and. at Umm Said,, the country’s industrial

“capital."

The national concept of planning is based on future growth
patterns, social and economic. . The population by the end of the

century is expected to be around 500.000—mainly centred on Doha
and Khor, north of the capital. The country’s main natural
resources—oil and gas—are located around Dukhan, on the west
coast, and' off-shore. - The Umm Said industrial zone lies south of

Doha, on the east coast. Planners are ' concerned with linking

these areas as an integrated whole,.. backed by an efficient

transport and communications network.

WEST BAY :

Perhaps the most exeiting development scheme being imple-

mented at the moment is in the West Bay area, a large section of

reclaimed land at the north end of the wide sweep of corniche
on the capital's waterfront. It is alraedy being referred to as

“new Doha.”
. .

It is estimated that 25 per cent of the total growth of Doha
over the next quarter of a century will be located bn the West
Bay. So overall design philosophy incorporates Middle East
traditions adapted- to local social and environmental conditions.

A major feature of “new Doha” will be an “activity corridor"

—a sort of town centre wandering through the development,
Crossing major roads and bousing blocks; with the result that
everyone will be-nelar shops, offices, government services, schools

and so on. The corridor will Idrik-up with a planned “district

centre,” where major shopping facilities and prestigious office

buildings will- be -located. Here also will rise, within the next
few months, a major hotel-conference complex with a pyramid-tike
structure apd an imposing view of the coast. To the north will be'

based a number of Arab and Western diplomatic quarters.

New premises for ministries are rising on either side of the
Djwan al-Emiri along the waterfront, so that the Diwan will

become the centre of operations in a physical as well as govern-
mental sense. The existing Doha ring road network is to he
expanded to link the capital jto the West Bay area, the site of the
projected University of the Lower Gulf, the new airport site, and
Umm Said.

'

UMM SAID
Another hive of aetiritycan be found at Umm Said, which

already groups some of the country’s major industrial plants.

The industrial area is located on the seafront, with the town
proper behind, Umm Sjdd’s development, which takes into account
an eventual population of 15,000. is following the same lines' as
that of the “ new Doha ” area. * The town will be self-contained,
with an “ activity corridor ” running through.
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ABOVE: Scheme for new international airport

BELOW: New public buildings on the eorniehe
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is an independent andfr.. Seasons * generally conform pUanented by participation in

gn Arab state on the with those of . Temperate Zone ^conferences held by the non-

i shore of The Gulf. Itai areas and"winter weather is rela- rfigned nations. Foreign policy

1 territory occupies a lively cold. Tor the latitude. But emphasis is on consolidation of

ila of approximately between June - and September .nriationf[ with developing nations

square fciiometreS—pro- great heat Invariably persists. Sharing the Islamic faith.
.

true north for about 160 Bumldlty is frequently excessive ^.^V -

-
hll

a Tnaximum width oi S0 .Te»rdi,re .<,£ the Ksson. Rio-

end some small off-short fall is normally flight
Staria - <H$?>

^ .

The population is officially ^ non-Moslems are auto-
tiers at the neck of the estimated at 380,000 inclusive of.^^. by ae fanner,
ila lie with Saudi Arabia immigrant communities* •

.

west and Abu Dhabi &eeative legislative pro- --.The official and ' dominant

of Arab Emirates) to the
controlled by a pro- « Islam, and the offidri

'
. , t fftr

Visional -Constitution praml-.JJW*. ^le

terrain Is fiat except for^

^

eated in 1970 A CouncU of Enghfih is much used in official

(low hills) at the northern ®
inisterB ^ ^ 5^; and -commercial circles*

"l ^ea^wv^d by ** Mtiona3

0 conglomerate. Sand dunes
J.

egIslatioA pnor P
control of on-shore and off-Shore

It flats predominate in the .

oon
’i

' djuie recovery operations has

Natural vegetation is “con- Membership of. the United b^en negotiated with the interim

to the north. . Nations and Arab League is cdnh^'fosdgq operators, and the Qatar

. Producing Authority

- . , jKffiPA) now has full responsi-

‘
- .

bilijy for the State’s oil and
- -g ' gags is—iss ll "~'"

natural gas. interests. Export
- exhde production totalled

The Qatar Riyal (QRj Is divided into 100 Dirhams 2»j.4iih. long tons last year com-

issued by the Qatar Moneta^ Ageney
of

“m. ft £
It is aligned to the Special Drawing Right (SDK} 01

1974 The Qatar GeneraJ

nternational Monetary. Fluid (IMF), which last Petroleum corporation (QGPC),

rmed the par value of the QR as corresponding to .a wholly-owned qppa sub-

)n nor unit nf SDR - Sjdiary, ' is producing gasoUne

The exchange of the QR against the £ Sterling
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THE EMIR OF QATAR

HH ShetWi Khalifa bin Hamad alrfhani

'

5

oximately £1— QR6.75.

Nafural ‘gas action of Umm Said

bi&. t-

• refinery completed in 1975. The
^ most recent ministerial con-

“ terence of the Organisatian of

: Petroleum Exporting Countries

\’(j)PEC)’ was held in. Doha, and

Qatar’s Minister or Finance and

l^trolenm, HE
.

Sheikh Abdulaziz
'

bin Khalifa aHiiani. Is OPEC’s

:^catrent president,

GAS: The Qatar Gas Company

(QGC) is conducting feasihiliiy

studies covering production, from

what might prove to * be. the

world's most prolific unassociated

gii» field off the northwest coast;

processing by a liquefied natural

gas (LNG) plant is envisaged

fbr lBSl at the initial
‘ rate of

cubic' feet daily. Mean-

’wbite'. - QR . -298m> has beep

allocated to another major pro

Jfeet . (estinated total cost

QK 1.409m.) involving the re-

covery and processing of

associated off-shore gas now

being flared at production plat-

forms; production of natural gas

liquid (NGL) products- (pro-

pane, butane and natural

benzine) is scheduled for early

1978 in the order of 2300 tons

daily. Processing of NGL pro-

ducts . from on-shore associated

gas continues at a QR 200m.

plant at. Umm ‘ Said; QR 264m;

will be spent this year on new
exploitation .projects and con-

struction of a 150 kms pipeline

to deliver to Doha and the Umm
Said industrial area.

INDUSTRY: Expansion work

continues on the existing .Umm
Said fertilizers plant; aimed at

doubling output (ammonia to

LS0Q
:

tons daily, urea to 2,000

-tons .daily) by the end o! 1978;

qr 250nh has been allocated for

operations this year against an

estimated total expenditure of

QK 1300m: ‘Another QK S25ra.

will finance 1977 construction of

an Umm Said “integrated iron/

steel complex (total estimated

cost: also QK 1300m.) scheduled

to begin producing early next

year at the rate of 400,000 tons

a year. QR 365m. more has

been earmarked for work on a

QR 2.100m. petrochemicals plant

due for completion (also at Umm
Said) in 1979; surplus natural

gas will be used to, produce

300,000 tons Of ethylene a year,

mainly for transformation into

light and heavy polythenes

necessary for the manufacture

of plastic itejjis.
. At Umm Bab,

on the west coast; cement works

are being progressively expanded

to achieve an ultimate produc-

tion target of 566,000 tons a year.

Estimated overall cost: QR S00m.

EDUCATION: Construction of

21 new schools; improvements

to 15 more, /and continuation

work on The projected Univer-

sity: of -the '.Lower GulL- due for

completion within five years at

an estimated cost of QR 740m.,

are among projects covered by

the current QR 895m. educa-

tional budget The seboo) popu-

lation' now totals over 31,000,

about half of it female, and 100

per cent attendance by children

of primary school age is officially

foreseen -within the context of

the Government's long-term aim

of free compulsory education for

both sexes at all levels.

PUBLIC HEALTH: The State

continues to implement its

traditional policy of free medira]

and hospital services for all

residents of the peninsula, Qatari

and non-Qatari. The total cost

of projects in band—including

.completion of a QR 160m. 660-

bed general acute hospital,

expansion of the existing

Rumaillah General Hospital and
maternity facilities, and provi-

sion of health centres in Doha
- and the interior—has been

estimated at QR 391m.

SOCIAL SERVICES: Purpose-

built estate-form housing and

home-ownership loan schemes

operate for the benefit of low-

income and better-off families

respectively. Over 1300 low-cost

units have already been allocated

to the former category,' the
- majority free of all charges, and

QR 80m. has been allocated for

the provision of 600 more this

year:

POWER/WATER: Work con-

tinues on the QR 1,336m. Ras

Abu Fontas power/desalination

complex; first' phase operations

(lOOmW. and 10m. gallons dally)

are imminent. QK 400m. has
j

been allocated to this pro-

ject in 1977—together with

QR 340m. for expansion of the

peninsula’s electricity grid,

QR 87m. for town lighting

schemes, QR 142m, for water

pipeline and storage works, and

QR 50m. for additions to existing

desalination facilities.

AGRICULTURE; Production of

vegetables and fruit con-

tinues to increase, and poultry,

dairy farming and sheep rearing

projects are claiming increas-

ingly higher shares' of local

consumption.

FINANCE:-The national.bud--

get for the Islamic year 1397,

corresponding to 1977, provides

for a 44 per cent increase in

allocations to major develop-

ment projects—from QR 4,383m.
last year to QR 6.301m.

COMMERCE; Overall imports

totalled QR 1.380m. in value for
representing a dramatic increase

of QR 595m. over the same
period in 1B75. The full 1975

value, QR 1310m., was approxi-

mately 50 per cent, higher than

the 1974 figure (QR 1,069m.).

Four countries, out ol 63
accounted for 5822 per cent of

the 1975 trade: the U.K. (QR
342ra.: 21.27 per cent), Japan
(QR 242m.; 15.05 per cent), the
U.S. (QR 202m.: 12.53 per cent)

and West Germany (QR 151m.:

9.37 per cent). AH four countries

Increased the value of their sales

in comparison with the previous

year. . High value markets
included electrical equipment
and apparatus (QR 302m.),

machinery and mechanical spares

(QR 261m.), transportation

equipment, mainly vehicles

(QR 254m.), steel (QR 123m.)

and textiles, clothing and foot-

wear (Qk 103m.). Non-petroleum
exports and re-exports totalled

QR 201m. in value, with urea

fertilizer (QR 135m.) and
hydrous liquid ammonia
(QR 17m.) representing the most
lucrative trade by far.

BROADCASTING: A 750 kW
mf transmitter covering the

whole of the Middle East

and parts of North Africa and

Europe, by means of a six-mast

directional aerial system, will

shortly be duplicated. Colour
accounts for over 50 per cent, of

the output of two television

transmitters providing a total

power of 200 kW. Domestic
sound transmissions average i6

hours daily.

AVIATION: Design-consultants

have been selected for a

project to replace the existing

Doha International Airport;

QR 46m. bas been allocated for

preliminary work. The State's

national carrier, Gulf Air-
owned equally with Bahrain, Abu
Dhabi and Oman—bas taken
delivery of four extended-range
Tristars and ordered five Boeing
737s as short-haul replacements
for BAC Mis. V

SHIPPING: QR 635m. bas been
allocated to increasing the capa-
city of Doha’s man-made port
from, four deep-water berths tq
nine, port projects at Umm Said,
and coastal dredging. Another
QR 305m. will cover the State's

participation in various pan-
Arab shipping and dry dock
schemes.

TELECOMMUNICATIONS :

Plans to increase telephone con-
nections to 29,400 before the end
of 1978 will result in expenditure
of QR 71.6m. A QR 20m. earth
station beams on the inter-

nationally-owned Indian Ocean
satellite to provide the Stale

With a multi-bop facility covering
the world.

Dpha Palace houses the Office of HH the Emir (al-Emiri aUDiumJ

;IpH lilplf!
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MOBILISING
THE

MIDDLE EAST
As the most experienced suppliers of cargo and

materials handling equipment to the Arab States,we take

pride in ourcontribution to the development of the Gulf

Ports and Terminals.

The world's leading-suppliers of integrated systems for

handling all types of cargo:

Eleyating and DrawbarTrailers— Containers Flats

— Goosenecks— Tracfora— Cargo Lashings —- Industrial

trailers up to 200 tons capacity,

ROLLINGTRANSPORT
SYSTEMS LTD

ROLLING TRANSPORT •

SYSTEMS (OVERSEAS)U6
MAPI (UK) LTD

THE PAST fortnight has seen General Petroleum Corporation ship of the oil industry appears There have been no spot sales 20,000 b/d if one takes account the low permeab
Qatar become the latest Middle (the national., oil company) at first sight most to resemble or auctions. »— .--- of the new Bunduq field on the rock they are in.

Eastern State to achieve total supervises the operations of the the situation in Qatar, the Aceordlne to the terma «r Qatar-Abu Dhabi offshore boun- If there seems re
* -r 14. ~;i nil in^ietn n_. a k.M. nf — nvvwuiufi tctiua m ... ... rtu.ki U.nna hnna nt a kin

RTS
GROUP

tion of the remaining 40 per insjae ana outside the country, roe raaeover terms, wnereas in companies may vaiy the vn^iS production went consroeraoiy cnance oi any real

cent, of onshore operations held In the purely oU sector these Kuwait BP and Gulf, who pro- of ir ^^ above this level—partly in new discoveries.,.,

by the Qatar Petroleum Com- ventures are
- the National Oil vide the Kuwaitis with only a than plus or mlnt«r

,

5»'Dt''SS?- response to the normal seasonal acreage outside tin

pany, owned by BP, Shell, CFP, Distribution Company and the few of their -own staff on a mootf by mouth. 'aiicr at fS- upturn and partly as a result Dukan field is curr

Mobil, Exxon and the Gulben- Qatar Petroleum Producing secondment basis, receive a 15 end of each three^monA nprlnS of the companies wanting to but it has been fair!

kian interests, Partex. On Authority, which operates cents per barrel discount only
a clause provides^,! "heat the anticipated price rise, explored already, ..

February 9 an agreement was through two arms—QPPA. On- on the crude that they them- aoportunitv for In January this year production company to hold

-

signed under which the State shore Operations and QPPA Off- selves buy, in Qatar Shell and within thisberiod it ^nWwt sUpped back to 403.005 b/d— of the U.S., relimra

took- the final 40 per cent of the shore Operations. the Iraq Petroleum owners get t0 um^e the rompaniS^t. though this drop is not too big out drilling a welt

offshore operation owned by The distribution company. *5 c
.
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barr
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1 00 ^ pr?~ ting their liftings dn the gw>»^ to be accounted for by a normal Offshore the pic
Shell—after a more complex NODCO, holds the monopoly for

Thu> applies to exports
Staapprojwiate-'piice action to the especially big encouraging — flu

and apparently tougher series sales of oil products which are of liquids as well
tials> ^ould'ther feel after in in December. For 1977 slightly. Shell is at

of negotiations which led one subsidised by the Government, MJ2Ln ^ OPEC meeting that m nriw.** * whole ^ Government is ing a well north n
of the Government team last and owns and operates the small

“rthermore is to be ^ notified to tyV Wyv%,_ aiming at a production target terminal at Halul

:

week to say that Shell had refinery, originally built by QPC, jj

aid 80 unspecified lump sum
Ministry of Petroleum was but of about 473,000 b/d. excluding complex, faulted

become harder even than at Umm Said. This refinery, with
bo“u

f.
a

r
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drtIon
i
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ting Qatari crudes 'out o£ fine
Qatar’s share of whatever is structure, which «

Texaco. a designed capacity of 6,000 with the Saudi Arabian* JiLrker-
produced from Bunduq. • tains oil will be *

The present organisation of barrels a ttiy, is hra entirely by ^”®as) on a
cnide price, Xn an'mttchase .

field Md ^ Q ol

the Qatar oil industry, there- Arabs—Palestinians, Egyptians “"SEES contracts there ait of cauSe lVhlintSlin producing because
fore, is that the Ministry of and Qataris-who hive managed provisions for pifaa&Sfc WraillldUI HalnL Further »
Finanpp and Petroleum is tu boost thrrniehm«t tn q non h/d. former onshore concessionaire, abwij.aS', '

- . . Iinanished Shell ar-.

GRAHAM HOU5S. PANNELLS COURT.
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TEL: GUILDFORD (0483)76815. TELEX: BS9457
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depot in Dubai, and will Carver) Is bringing

induX threugh monitorSg the iSSS tas S witii a C0TCrcd little more Sa3s ***&&**•* be much likelihood of the SSaHSaSrat
MdteSSSi SSecS capacitf ^50 000.b/d-a fleure Dukan field itselt Shell’s area a result of the sqflit *whfe& State ever producing a !/d ^d. a stem

of the business, and the Qatar which it is estimated will be in contrast was 12,000 sq.km^ deaI ra
*°7h a

cenL sulPbur coma
5 ^ ------ representing over a third of its meeting. -At present ;^Qaar present there are four Qatan

origjna2jy dfc

Meanwhile in the 1980s Oatar original concession which had crude is selling at $1£w :;q£- producing fields— Dukan, a Qat^ Oil ComDanv
3n E "SLSSi covered all of Qatar’s offshore ^re and ¥13.19 brishore,-<b«e field of “Middle Eastern ’t ™STSS*

“
< j
: f V .

will have a small exportable c°vereu an 01 yatars onshore ww^TOBE^a group which took
surplus of oil products

P
acreage. prices representing increases^ dimensions onshore wrth re-

ffter gh ell but wa<!surplus or on products. - rather more than 10 .pey cent serves numbered in the low
a"F;n

n/“;“^
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0il ^ RalanPA over tte levelB obtaining' lasE billions of barrels, and three
j r£e in 197?aidiary, Q»tar Petroleum Pro- CSalRnCC year because of a minor adjiist- offshore fields. Idd al Shargi,

“
f llA

ducing Authority, is responsible . .. ment made to reflect gravity Maydan Mahzam and Bui ?,fa SL r™ 1

p]a£ and ^ration- oftte ftS^SS Se Sre^isT^2KLS2SS35S SS*£

r

eluding Santa Fe and SEDCO, bemg^c^ated on the basis of 0
P
wners and SheU from.5SS T^sSZ price^ an^^th ex! gg"

±5investment and operating costs arrangements the QPC owners take-over contracts
the scale of jdd

. _ _ _ 4. 1.: 14/1 finn t/j .j laAC-UVci UUUIUH.U ~.eTcLl A currrof of rocenfnc m fhaca
the scale of Idd

runs to some $220m. a figure are taking 130,000 - b/d and SSuS for thd sS?SinSS? x
A s“r

T?
y of reserves hi these’ Jfaydan Maham or.

which excludes ?70m. set aside Shell 145,000 b/d, while the rSon oHmS^i fou
^

®eI? “ being because th

for investment durine the cur- balance of production is to be conducted by the U.S.- firms structures of thos<

B
for investment during the cur- balance of production, is to be fP„ npsntiated

conducted by the u.6». firms structures of thos.

rent year in a second NGL plant sold under long-term contract different from thn
I3eGoy

.

ei
L
* McNaughton and undrilled, and tha-

and.$6nL allocated towards the to third parties who are bvOPC referencas
Cdre La

^?
ra

-
tories’ wbicb 2t “ cussing offshore Qa:

cost of a seismic survey. The day currently negotiating with shell
bop^ w,“ produce a figure for tion now one is lootm *o day running of. both flie On- QGPC and whose names are TnvarWMv^S Stat

-

e
-

3 reserves to- replace tial fields of not »

(

shore and Offshore branches of expected ' to be announced *2?) 7
.

the traditional, but now clearly or 20m. barrels;JA
QPPA is done .by personnel later this month. Since Qatar „ .

? out of date, figure of 6bn. bar- However, the pict

seconded by two foreign con- acquired its 60 per cent stakes
Yet> although Qatar:”crude Is rels. At a Iatfer date upwards (discussed else^fce

corns—the Dukan Service Com- in its former concessionaires in
selling at rather more than revisions of reserves *in exist- survey) is very -d

pany owned by the Iraq Petro- early 1974, all the State's share
haIf a omlar. above What ^ ing fields may be brought about both onshore and eff

leum Company group and the of output not sold back to'-'QPC P^^.J
V0

,
be had; me bnk by improvements in technology, with deep discqve.

Qatar Shell Service Company and Shell, amounting to some WJt
f

Arejian mar^ been which may, for instance, make Khuff strata benei
owned by Shell.

"*
140.000 b/d, has been sold to

•®«™ned. there has‘not -Wen Jt possible to produce the con- oil-fields and in

34.-1 Compared with Kuwait, whose Amerada Hess, the Charter hnporhwt drop in pibdnc- siderable reserves in a chalky transforming QatarH present structure and owner- Company and Union Kraft.
“on this year: Over 19^6 omput limestone strata of the Idd al as an energy produc
ran at an average, rate yof Shargi field, wfuch are at pre- .! • • 489,000 b/d -(\vith an estea. sent unproductable because, of .. . ; Mich:
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that you want th^moa^
luxurious airliner in the world
when flying to the Gulf

The longer the journey, the more comfort counts — and our

FiveStar TriStars will take you nonstop to the Gulf in comfort ^

no other airline can surpass. There is a departure from

London (Heathrow) at 10.00 every morning - and we have
other nonstop flights at 20.45 every evening except Tuesday.

On the FiveStar TriStar, passengers enjoy more.space . . .

more individual attention more beautiful service, includ-

ing superb international cuisine and club-style bar . . . more
luxury, including thVee in-flight cinemas, multi-channel stereo

and businessman’s reference library.

Luxurious Rolls-Royce powered comfort. . . beautiful service

. . . the most convenient timetable .

all reasons why Gulf Air is the natural choice to the Gulf.

% For further information, contact your travel agent or GulfAir.
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THE QATAR Government now
knows that its chances of sig-

nificantly increasing the volume
of its oil production are small,

so far for the future expansion
of revenues it is looking to gas,

both as an export in itself and
as a feedstock and fuel for ex-

port-orientated process plant
industries.

The State has long been aware
that it has quite large resources
of associated gas (gas found
with oil) In its four oilfields—
even if it has only recently be-

gun exploiting large amounts of
this gas onshore, and is still

Baring all its offshore produc-
tion. What is now changing the
picture dramatically is the dis-

covery of unassociated gfts (gas
-

found on its own) reserves at
much greater depths. Whereas
Qatar’s oil, both onshore and
offshore, is located in Upper
Jurassic limestone strata, the
unasspeiated gas lies in Permian
Khuff strata at over 10,000 feet.

This appears to be the pattern
with unassociated gas finds in

the Gulf as a whole—the new
prospects for deep, gas are
prompting the Kuwaitis to drill

a well to 20,000 feet
-

Underneath
Some of the Ubassoci&ted gas

i

in Qatar lies underneath the ex-
;

isting oilfields. Beneath the
;

three offshore fields reserves of
,

deep gas are known to be small
j

even though only the most pre-

liminary exploration—one well

in each structure—has . so far
;

been carried out. With the on-
*

shore Dukan field, reserves are
known to be much bigger—but ;

with only four welts completed *

and two being drilled it is still 1

impossible to give any precise •

figures for reserves. 1

The really spectacular unasso-
j

ciated gas discovery, however, ,

has been made by Shell (at the
j

time of its strike a con- *

cessionaire, but now a contrac-
‘

tor) in a structure entirely
1

separate from any oilfield,
‘

located in the north-western
®

part of its own acreage some :

40 miles north-east of the tip
^

of the Qatar peninsula. To date
J

four wells, each at -least 20
J

miles from its neighbour, have 1

been drilled into this structure
(still un-pamed and known as I

use ours.
v North West Dome or NWD),
! and it has been establishd that

3 the field covers 'some 700 square
i miles—a much bigger area than
i any of the Qatar' oilfields.

, Accurate estimates of reserves
i are obviously impossible—four
- holes in 700 square miles is not
t very many—but North’ Wesi
Dame is dearly going fb prove

, one of the three or four biggest

j

fields in the world, in the same
I

class as ' Holland’s Groningen,
if not quite ^comparable with
Algeria's Hassi R Mel.

'

Impressive as NWD is in
Itself, it raises the

. tantalising
possibility of there being more
gas fields to the soutb-wcsL - A
formation known unofficially as
the Qatar arch runs roughly
north-south through the whole
length of the Qatar peninsula
and then, . a little before ' the
top of the peninsula, curves
gently to the north-east and
runs out to the offshore
boundary. The NWD field is- at
the top end of this arch, and
there is no particular reason
why there should not be other
gas fields lower down. Wells
drilled so far into the onshore
part of this formation have all

been looking for oil and have
not gone down to the Khuff
strata. The Qatar General
Petroleum Corporation has
therefore commissioned a seis-

mic survey of the formation by
the German company, Prakla.
and depending on its results the
Government will decide whether
to lease the now vacant onshore
areas on production sharing
arrangements. -

Leaving aside speculation
about reserves in the Qatar arch
area, for Immediate practical
purposes the Qata Government's
attention in planning its gas
utilisation is focused on four
gas sources—associated gas
from Dukan, unassociated gas
from Dukan, associated gas from
the offshore fields and unasso-
ciated gas from NWD. (The
unassociated gas reserves below
the offshore oil fields are at too
early a stage of appraisal for
there to have been much think-
ing on their use—and because
they are known to be small
there is little urgency attached

’

to planning their development)
The associated gas from the

Dukan oil field is mostly already

iSMMSsaasssu

Rayyan Road, P. O. Box 2.001, Doha
Telex: 4209 GRNDLY DH. Tel: 26141 (5 lines)

.Cables ; Grindlay

191291191113813

SuqWakaf P.O. Box 90, Doha. Tel: 22711/2

as Qat»
eW m3rfcetS require such detailed and intimate knowledge

'

And few banks, if any, can offer you quite as much knowledgeon the area as Grind]ays. We have 2 branches there and through each
of them we can otter you a comprehensive banking and advisory
service handling the financial and administrative side of importing
and exporting: making sure you make the right contacts: and keeping
you-thoroughly up-to-date on marketing opportunities in the area.

Ifsuccess in Qatar, is important to you-so is help ofthe calibwwe can. orter you.

% Grindlays
ijk Bank

Limited

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE

P.O.Box 2Sp,2j'EenchuR;h Street, LondonEC3P3ED.
Telex; 885043/6 Tel: 01-626 0545. Ext. 419
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‘ ^ Office ofthc Regional Director, Middle.Fast.

.

Box 793, Bahrain, Telex; 8220 MINEVA GjTeL-54707,
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>v: rV fenced none of the jnartet* produce 280.000 tonne?, of ethy- goods used in the normal course
- ‘

nr|ft» (3r’ ' a
are u*®|* I'?^foras originally lene (a “first

.

generaLion" of operations cost more, while
doned, scaled, dowp effected the Saudis!.' Safco petrochemical which is jgaseous ordinary maintenance work and

• ..a^-with or without fertiliser plant all yof Ihc at normal temperatures and the repair of breakdowns will

;
'

ae S^S0 °ut
?ut ^"S sold by can be liquefied at 104 deg. Cea- uke longer simply because the

J- ' •'™ Iraq, .Norsk Hydro through'^ its tigrade). and from the ethylene plant will not be operating
“? t?° CO“D* ™arketIng branch in- Hong .it wiU produce UO.OOO^tonnes^ within a Western technological

^•1*. .rf®
10® be going Kong, to Asia and East Africa, year 0 flow-density polyethylene environment where expertise

•7... 1 its project This, together with- the steady (LDPE—a second generation and materials can be drawn on
- :• J

» already has some improvement in the - plants petrochemical and a solid) and from close at hand.
'

. - -

petroleum-based performance, has prompted, the 130,000 tonnes/year of a product Because they are so few In
..
aUji. In late 1973 it Government (or strictly kpeak* which as yet is unspecified but number, really able nationals

a plant 7®g the , Qatar General according to the terms of the and other Arab or Indian immi-
'Q4FCO

J
[Qatar Ferti- Petroleum Corporation, •: which CDF Chemie-QGPC' agreement, grants in the Arabian peninsula

: 'any), which is owned holds all State, shares in. -all must be decided on within one countries are able to be fairly
: »ovenunent (70 per oil*- gas and petrochemicals year. This rather indefinite selective in the jobs they take

’ • •

1 *be shares), : Norsk ventures)- to build a. .second situation came about late last and once employed do not feel
. hich operates plant fertiliser plant beside QAFCO, year when the idea of exporting much of a cold draught of com-

1 ' . :-.V !ts -its output (25 per with exactly the same capacities liquefied ethylene was aban- petition from other employees
" Gas, which as QAFCO, similajf ownership doned and the plant was eround- them. The incentive to

-.’.‘ nd. built the plant (3 (QGPC 75 per cent, and Norsk, redesigned to exclude the pro- work really hard and long hours
.'' and Hambtos, which Hydro 25 per cent), and similar auction of 50,000 tonnes/year of is therefore lower than it is in

-
.. 'the finance (2 per arrangements with Norsk Hydro high density polyethylene which Europe. At a lower level “un
4 ith this, pattern of for marketing and operation, bad been incorporated in the skilled - in the Gulf means very

• V.. '. QAFCO was an 6ariy The plant is now under ebb- original design. much more unskilled than
••T.'rf the now popular struction, apd it is hoped that T , „ does in Europe. The most

in 'underdeveloped it will be operational by. the UUCCrtflillfV elementary knowledge
of governments get- *pd of 1978. " machinery—that it needs oiling

-- ' oreign companies in- Later this year it is also -in- In addition to the obvious for instance—that a European
- big projects to take fended that work should start uncertainty as to QAPCOY is virtually born with may be

lakes as proof of their on
- Qatar’s petrochemicals- eventual output, there must foreign to a labourer in the

- '.-the economics and- Plant; the contract for its con- also be some question as to the Gulf.
’

. viability of • the
sIruction is due to be signed economics of tbe project There- The consequence of this

.
. . ..

in the near future^ -

:

Like have, after all, been no petrd- situation, and of the need
QAFCO, the petrochemicals chemical plants built yet in the employ large numbers of door

*•.: * plant—QAPCO—-wifl be at Middle East, while all of the men end tea boys, etc., is that

ue Umm Said, and like QAF£0: it area's fertiliser plants have had although « petrochemical plant

. will be owned partly by' the somewhat chequered histories, in tbe Gulf will require for its

J -the diy residue gas company which will be resptm- So, however carefully its operation at a technical level tbe

-stripping plant which sible for its operatiph-^CDF owners have tried to calculate' same number of men (mostly
.production from the Qhemie of France (CDF stantfs construction and operation Europeans) that it would re-

:ikan Field, QAFCO is for Charbonhagesr-Coilieriefc- costs of QAPCO, they must be in the West, its need for

i : -.3 produce 900 tonnes/ de France). - As the -pnllbct-Was aware that to some extent they maintenance staff will increase

• ... monip—300 tonnes to Panned originally, . M w* m- are dealing with unknown from, say. 250 in Europe to 300

- v d in liquid form, and tended that'QGPC.wonld-ownL®) factors. in the-Middle East, and its re-

"'fis to go towards-

P

er cenl- bf the shares, CDF There are many areas where quirements for “ administra-

.. .000 tonnes of urea Ghemle 15 per cent, and Gaxq^ costs will undoubtedly be tive" staff will increase from
cean 5 per cent., bnt since late' higher than in Europe and 100 to 150.

.- ice, QAFCO has never last y®M> when the 'idea .ofthe, America, and others where they (QAPCO, perhaps, will be

• f
‘. 3 targets. Ill 1974 plant was modified to-, exclude will certainly be' no cheaper, luckier with its staff than other

have been its first
exports of:-ethylene, 'Gaan- Because of high transport costs plants because some of its em-

• of operation. 'ft ex- cean's interest in the projecthas for equipment manufactured in pl<Ws wUl be being trained at

^ly so tonnes/dav ' of - eeased - and it is. now' intended Europe, the high cost of local tbe Compagnie- Petrochemiqiie

210 tonnes/dav 0f that QAPCO will be owned by. contractors employed to carry du Nord “ Copenor ” at Dunkirk.

on average though Q^?Q with 84 per cent. ‘and out the simpler construction own®d 60 per cent, by CDF
>ar the plant was hit GD^ Chemie wj'tb lfi per cent work and the expense of import- Cbemie and 40 per. cent- by

• technical' problem^ As welh as bemg a paxtiier, .-^ng a large amount of foreign QGPC. Except in a financial and

‘o be closed down for CDF Chemie. is r also' project contracting labour, it . is ti’afofog sense this plant

•refore of associated of at least part of the ^plant’s; 20 or 40 per cent higher than fr°m Qatar.)

oduced 400 tonnes/day output for ten years, and iaana# they would.be for a similar
and 90 tonnes/day of ger of the piarft for five yearsA'-Plant.in Europe. r PDIinilllP-%- and - in\- will toe Tecnip " Once the plant is operating it

an output of : 700 of France, Coppee-Riist of Bel^ will have to pay more for its The
.

only thing that makes
ty of urea and " leo. gium, Japan-Gasoline and Tur- water, which has to be desali- QAPCO an economic proposi-

f/ty of ammonia. The botecnica of. Italy:.,and if ^’ll -nated:. Cooling, too. will cost tion is that it will be getting. its

A*nd operator of the goes according, to schedule 'thei more, because, whereas in ethane-rich gas feedstock for

t»I that an output run- plant should be on stream by Europe' water and air can be nothing—compared with the
'0 or 80 per cent of mid-lBSO. used for many processes at (very lo\v) cost price at which
which would not be For feedstock QAPCO will be their normal temperatures, in residue gas is supplied to

f>ve the level attained using the ethane-rich $Ls from the .Gulf coolants have to be QAFCO.
Ant last year, would be the fractionation plants of NGL refrigerated. There is, of course, a school
,**y. I end NGL H. From 380,000 Then, because they have to be of thought in Qatar, as else-

: the Qataris have ex- tonnes/year of this gas it will imported, spare parts and other where in the Gulf, which is

- - arguing against heavy industrial
>} ' plants being subsidised in this

£ '
. ' " way, and is suggesting instead

CONTINUED fROM PREVIOUS PAGE that QAPCO and plants like ft

. should pay for their feedstock at

the market price. The idea is

3. It goes to a strip- gas and is appropriate only for exports - as LJ$G—LNG plants that if more real costings are

: on the oilfield where fuel, not feedstock. being* extremely expensive and introduced into tne planmng of

al gas liquid (NGL) Turning to the offshore fields, requiring very big volumes of heavy industry jn the_ Middle

i ethane dissolved in the associated gas now produced gas if -they are to be economic. East, governments will be more

;ted, leaving a residue from Idd .al :Shargi, Maydhan By-products of the plant would fjbely to end up investiag in

ased of methane and Varzant. -and 'Bui Hanine is at , be
:.
propane and. butane, which those projects which really are

£ the ethane, amount- present. flaTed, but in the next would likewise be exported. *>I greatest benefit to them; or

»er cent, of the residue two months work is due to start •Tha -major problem involved discover that whatever the

-s. Both the NGL and -on a secorid natural gas liquids in: the .exploitation of the gas attractions of adding value to

iue gas are then complex to be known as NGL n. frqin -iNWD concerns its long- caw materials w tbeii own
*

cross the peninsula— Originally it was -intended that tena, .^' .marketing prospects, territories, they will he better

|ie gas going into the this project would be owned by Natural gas is a highly desirable off exporting gas.
-

",ich supplies feedstock the Qatar Gas Company (70 per ftid),’ demand for which is ex- to the case of ethane-rich gas,

- ’ AFCO fertiliser plant cent. Qataj General Petroleum panning continually, hut there however, the flaw in this argu-

or the Ras Abu Abotid Corporation arid .30 -per cent, is always the possibility that dis- ment is that the raw material

Hon in Doha and for Shell), hut as a- result of a coveries hearer the main mar- is more or less unexportable-—

--^’s existing industries change rn Government policy kebi.^f resen'es which can be it would be totally uneconomic

the cement plant and which happened to suit Shell it exploited by pipeline will again to liquefy it and transport it

prvl and the NGL W^1 now be owned entirely by render liquefaction plants to Europe—arid so does not

1 a fractionation vlant QGPC and operated by the located in the Middle East un- really have a market price.

:
Said. (The stripping Qatar Petroleum Producing ecpnotnic as they have been Furthermore ethane-rich gas is

'
'

!d the fractionation Authority’s Onshore Operations traditionally. not. a pure substance and does

StheV make up the branch, which already runs It, has to be borne in mind not have a guaranteed composi-
,eiuer y r that-.the British and Norw-egian tion, so export would require

sectpns .af the North Sea are the additional expensive process

proven- areas of high gas poten- of purification. (It is significant

tial, ffiat the Celtic Sea appears in this context that one of the

as liquids facilities re-- NGL-

L

as NGL I.)
'

am Said -fractionation UpHOIlS __
‘aks down the liquid,. ttf

.'contain commercial quanti- by-products of QAPCO will he
it to produce propane,- The processes involved 'V,U1

ties^'^ind ' that there may be 56,000 tonnes of sulphur a
id natural gasoline, all NGL^Dnre very much the same

quantities m the Nor- year.)
.

are then exported, and u.ftw involved with wegiaaSea.Dorth of the 62nd. The conclusion, to he drawn
which is at- present The different natural gas

' . paralle]; where serious explore- from this is that ethane might
.it will in future be (propane, butane and n tion jabould. begin in a year or as well be supplied to petro-
eedstock in the. petro- gasoline) wiU be added t

tw’Oj'it would take the
-

discovery chemical nlants free

—

h/yeedstock in the .P^rto- gasolinej1 wul be adde to
twoylt would take the discovery chemical plants free—because

"j plant being built for output of NGL I an
d
^xport

, of only a few more big gas. the only alternative is to flare
* This ethane is now and the ethane taken out o nr hasp Vnrnne tn it vpnm tho rmrammani'c

40 BasinghaB StreetLondon EC2V5BTeIephone:01'^383654Tel©c 88T1001

rseryolns in or near Europe to it. From the Govemmem’s

i

'

\T- -j.y;
'

part of the Dukan the NGL by tiie.fractionation ^,3^ that coi;itineni from the point of view, therefore, the
-xf£as wbicb is not used Plant (to.be built beside: ine 3^ •

-^£ posable' markets for question is not whether .a petro-* ely—apart from minor exiting fraetionation P Middle East gas. chemical plant constitutes the
which are flared as an at Gmm Said) wi *

. if. the huge gas deposits of best use of ethane rich gas, but
ial necessity at the as feedstock by me petrorii

Siberia are ever developed they whether it constitutes the best
• (None- of the calsj>lant..The utilisation 0 will presumably supply a large use- of the funds and mmipower
-sed for re-injection—, residue

^ proportion of Japan’s require- it has available.

.^-ssSts-siTOKS
SS“ 22?. ULSUT.S. *5? ‘if

lian

,
.

. i“Sv7somVnew Arctic. -Hie likelihood is that corollary of QAPCO’s being far

of netrochemicals^ of fertiliser these- pipelines wiU be built from a technological environ-
through the force of petrochemicals 01 w

fn thtk 7aSOfi_ - ^ent is that it is also far from
olher petrochemical plants (es-

;
'sream'beinE bioed or to use it in a system of its wticm .gas^ pipelines are laid right decision from the geo

l nurn either a« ari industrial fuel from Alaska and the. Canadian graphical location of Qatar. The
to the oil layers, and ^ ^ ^

'

pettochemicals of fertiliser Pipelines wiU be built

-plant,: Unfortunately the the 1
^

0s'

lP , I

-

; -j- -hrtrp mmjViu wsc is verv sour, The., chances of Europe,
, ...

>ukan unassoqated gas ... Iot o£ hydrogen Japan and the U.S. all being eept that being' built in-Iraq?-UlUMlUiUs « l J __ .1. ~ Ifion* >.,{»h cnf. T_ —„ *1.:. .1 1 i

it
,

t0 the ~ steel _ mfll.
Q-.

{y,ns>ori{s^e would require viewed as being fairly slight as other Middle Eastern petro-

^tb^new '^s'Alw" of a sweetening Dutit.is always worth hearing chemical ^plants are not con-
,d

n^r? rtSw-nmI plant as an absolute necessity. In mind that with gas there is structed in the Interim. It is
power statioMum- P ^ Kbuff gas from at,. -.least a possibiliiy of the true that at present there are

5?
1D
^ the North West' Dome is also Industrialised world becoming few plants anywhere near the

akrah. The gas is 017,
as yet> but it is self-sufficient, '.which there cer- Gulf which can manufacture

S “ntnJ® toSbatte? tSght-tfaat it may- well be ex- t^nly is not with oiL Despite polyethylene into useful

iSd M-Tirn ported as liquefied natural gas its
.
versatility, therefore, gas is articles, but the more sophisti-

ffertilisw' and a big plant with an j.fetva riighUy less secure cated countries in the region.

-nnS flnt' hp able ti>
'• input of* 1.200 cubic feet a day foundation than oil on which which .happen to be those with

relatively hish ilevel « ciffrentiy under study by the ta;bq«
.
the revenue earning: the bigger .domestic ,markets

^en tethj Qatar Gas Company (the in- capajaty of7 a Middle Eastern could build such' plants rela-

. .. tively easily and quickly.

5 8 considerably . Tower MF MV
i

‘ value thM tbe^idneJNWD'are lHg-epougli. to justify , i*A-r * i l,r *

\ _-=>.
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EurocuirencyDepositsand Loans

Projectfinancing Capital Issues
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fesaSi Mannai Trading Company

commercial activities
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Greetings & Good Wishes

To

THE AMIR OF QATAR

BE Sheikh Khalifa bin Hamad al-Thani

from

Mr. Ahmad E. H. Jaffar

Chairman and Director

Agricultural Aviation Ltd*
(Crop Spraying, Pesticides, Fertilizers etc,)

Jaffer Chambers, Abdullah Haroon Road,

P.O. Box 7482 Karachi-3 (Pakistan)

Phones: 510320/514770

Cables * AHMEDJAF 7 Telex KR 774.

KARACHI. NOORSUGAR

BANKING

morns'
r'^e financial Times .Wednesday March/
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THE QATAki banking system

is really remarkably simple and
unsophisticated. At the same
tune it lacks any of the special

features which elsewhere in

the Arabian peninsula have
stemmed from anomalous
Government regulations, such
as the Saudi’s policy on' official

sales of the riyal or the Kuwaiiis

7 per cent, limit on interest

rates, or from the regulations

applying to liquidity ratios or
lending introduced recently by
some of the new central bank-

ing authorities.
In Qatar what regulation of

banking activities there is stems
either from the law or from
instructions from the Govern-

ment The sole responsibility

The name Synonymous with Construction

in Qatar

and throughout the Gulf

IIAKIVISH EMEEKIHG
A VERY WIDE EXPERIENCE IN CIVIL

CONTRACTING FROM SCHOOLS TO PALACES

— MECHANICAL SPECIALISED WORK FOR
DISTILLATION PROJECTS

— PIPE-LINE CONSTRUCTION

— AIRPORT & LANDING STRIPS CONSTRUCTION m-Mmm

of the Qatar
.
Monetary Agency

50 far is the. issue of the cur-

rency and the investment of the
foreign exchange which backs
it to the tune of rather over
100 per cent Even the require-
ments of the QMA for statistics

from the 'banks are minimal,
and it goes without saying that

the Agency has not arranged
the issue of., any discountable
bills by Qatari industry ('as its

counterpart has done in Bah-
raini and has not-therefore done
anything yet .to stimulate the
development

, b£ a local money
market. Qxice the Agency,
which is veTy.mucb aware of its

passive role, so far, moves into
the new offices being built for

it, it plans to extend the range
of its activities;

The unsophisticated nature oi
the .Monetary Agency is

matched by the operations of

the banks themselves—they
have not yet.ejien established a
central clearing house, which
means that c they continually
have messengers with packets of

cheques' running' between them.
Likewise the' Qatari public is

fairly inexperienced in its

approach to banking. There are

still customers: who will not

accept or pay -interest—though
some of these people will sug-

gest that they receive compen-
satory benefits, > such as pre-

ferential rates on their foreign

exchange purchases when they

go 'abroad

Qataris are also extremely
cash minded. The average cash
withdrawal from a bank is still

atiout $200, and withdrawals of

a million riyals are not un-
common on the :part of Shaikhs
who wish to pay their retainers

or “contractors”-hr cash. Par-
ticularly striking are the figures

for cash in circulation, which
even after allowing for notes

held by the banks, show that

there is some $400 outstanding

for every man, woman and child

in the state. It is also notice-

able that the most popular de-
nomination note -after QRl.is
QRI00, about $25. These figures
together suggest that enormous
sums are stiU kept in tin boxes,
though the amounts may now be
smaller than they were before
the issue of the. new currency
to replace the Qatar-Dubai riyal

in 1974. ’When the issue .took

place only a relatively short
tipie was allowed for Qataris
to exchange, old notes for new.
and this is thought to -have, had
a significant effect in breaking
up hoards and encouraging the
opening -of bank accounts:

Propensity
It is partly because of the

continuing propensity to hoard
that private sector bank ’de-

posits in Qatar still amount to

little more than $500m.—though
this figure is several times the
total of 1973. -What has caused
this very high rate of growth
from a very small deposit base
has mainly been the huge in-

crease in government spending,

but at the same time.it is now
thought that there is very much
less Qatari money (in propor-

tional terms at least) hrid with
banks elsewhere in the Gulf. At
one time the discrepancy be-

tween interest rates in Qatar
and rates outside (notably in

Dubai) was big enough to en-

courage an outflow of money bn
such a scale that toe Currency
Board (toe predecessor of the

QMA) found itself issuing most
QD riyals in Qatar but with-

drawing most in Dubai.

However, since mkH975 when
the land boom began in earnest,

the outflow has declined enor-

mously—a process helped by the

fall in interest rates' inter-

nationally to a level closer to

'those obtaining in Qatar, where
the interbank agreement ^«f
1972 is malntainedi'Under
this agreement the .Jxto&mipn
lending hate is 91 percent and
toe maximum ratepaW on de-
postts 6* per centi, wltit the
man-imam rate ^applied; to;1

sav-
ings accounts some 4 percent

Before- -mid-lSttCsEt1

aitisae
when borrowing for land ,pu>
chases, trade '.and 'amstriiiaioh
was beginning to Increase (even
if land, buying had-hot reached,
boom prpportrons)

,
^le scal^, of

Qatari investment abroad; or,
more correctly, elewhere iii;itoe

Gulf where there ' was bo: ex-
change risk, was such as to
cause something of a > mmor
liquidity crisis for.. She .'.banks.

Over the last year and -a-frjffif'

this situation has' been Reversed.,
not only by -the repatriation of
investors' funds and the'; govern-
meat's adoption.' of toe practice
of channelling, money, ipto ftbe
banking

.

system by makmgyio
or 20 per cent advance-^pay-
ments to contractors; tot: alto,

more recently, by the govern-
ment instructing the bghka'not
to lend further money .for. land
purchases.

'

In fact the foreign banks -had
never been very active tni Ihnd-
jng either for real estate; or
construction, preferring to leaid

for trade or for the toon' term
requirements of foreign: -con-

tractors working on major -pro-

jects in Qatar. (They, may of
coarse have lent money 1

In: -the

past and still be lending money
for land purchased 'wafiOut
real ising it, because since

governments jn several States

in the Arabian penlosuti.-bave

taken steps to prevent- land
speculation, it has become a

favourite device of .investors to

borrow money against; stocks

and use -it far land.) The. ifistl-

il‘
1

tuition which used to be most by the Qatar W|
active in lending for real estate composed of Sha

was toe Qatar Natioial Bank, Bin- Khalifa, th,

which probably accounts for Finance and thi

tome 30 or 40 per cent of toe -pr_

total banking market and holds ^^5 adviser, 1

n large proportion of fit govern- dtnetm of ^
ment funds kept an riyajs.

Abdel-Khader Qa,
One consequence of toe turn-

q{ m
around in toe market from a _ . .

tieht to an easy credit position to^erly ,

bf?been to give the banks quite

large foreign assets amounting ^Iar
f

,

13 &
-attoe end of last year to $360tm

or just over 40 per cent of don.

total assets. The banks do not £Lto

enjoy carrying such' a heavy U|® Board on *4?

ShLgTexposure. Compared and money mark

with banks elsewhere in the does npt-fnvest.li

Arabian peninsula, they have The Qatar rese

traditionally been inactive in between ten port!

external markets, both inter- to as. .“ investmen

nationally and intra-Regionaliy. in dollars, two t

One does not, for instance, hear Swiss francs, anc

of any bank in Qatar placing sterling. Deufc -

Euro-bonds locally. Nor, fox that French francs and

matter, does one hear much of lars. The manage
Qatari private investors making tional banks ar

major investments in other Arab companies,, chang

States or in the West, in the to time according:

way that one hears of the activi- judgment of theii

ties of Kuwaitis and Saudis. whose names, a

The only Qatari institutions, guarded secret
.,

apart from the Qatar General however, that eitl

Petroleum Corporation, to make sent or in - the

big investments overseas are the managers have ift

Finance Ministry and the Hone- with the sterling,

tary Agency. The QMA’ s job is de Paris et des 1

only to invest the money which the French frai

backs the currency, these funds Hambros with one.

being placed largely in govern- funds, and that.
'

ment securities. It is the tional banks with

Finance Ministry which has the lions with the Fir

role of investing Qatar’s substan- (even if it isdifiu

tial accumulated surplus. This whether or not'

has now grown to $l-5bn., ex- funds) are : J

eluding substantial sums held In Hanover, First Na
cash (mainly dollars), at any Chicago, Morgan'

time to meet current expend!: the Deutsche Ban
ture.

The state's reserve is managed

INFRASTRUCTURE

over

A WIDE VARIETY OF HEAVY EQUIPMENT AVAILABLE .

ON STE IN QATAR AND IN THE UJLE.

IIARWISH ENGINEERING
A SUBSIDIARY OF KASSEM & ABDULLAH SONS OF DARWISH FAKHROO

P.O. BOX J8J

DOHA, QATAR
TELEPHONES: 226P1/2. 2225?

22688/9.21375

TELEX: DARENG OH <308

CABLE DARENG.

QATAR CANNOT claim to have spent on expansion of the indus- building of a new ^frport The
solved all its infrastructural trial side of Umm Said, present international airport of

problems; but by the end of the Apart from this, the Govern- Doha, was first frsed in 1957.

year the worst bottlenecks win ment has reconsidered the use Then the airporf was separated

have beenAmoved. New capa- of Umm Said solely as a port from the capital, but the rapid

city will -have been added lo to serve the industrial centre, development of the past five

Doha perft, possibly eliminating Two commercial quays will be years has virtually engulfed the

waiting/time; power generation built at a cost of $13m. The airport within the town. Four

will have increased aad so will addition of these two extra years ago the Government deci-

the amount of water available berths plus the new berths ded to braid a new airport and

for the State’s expanding domes- added at . Doha should more even signed up consultants Sir

tic and ' industrial
,

needs, than cover the immediate needs Alexander Gibb. But these

Already there is evidence that of the State. However, longer Tlans have now been scrapped,

the period of serious strain on ter*n the Government will have l»artly one suspects because the

the infrastructure—created by to decide on whether it con- State found itself with extra

large Government spending—is tinues to expand the existing fhnds and wanted to have an

peaking out. facilities or looks elsewhere, airport fit to match others in

Throughout the oast vear the
RendaU, Palmer and Tritton the Gulf-toe Present one is

ImS^erio^ bottienSk h« was commissioned to make a certainly no match. But also a

beeh Doh a

U
porL ° wUh Vaa ti ng

report on the Ports situation, a ^w *te
-

has b«*°me *“*I*“®
« 130S ’SI? “?

f

s“aU
T„eIrclulJ'd ?are

m
XSSllv ^th

a^™ -J e^end^o^r M?onSP
Tf

fl^th
w^

sequent surtoarge by the main
.

.
bay. There among other things

conference lines in some in- «etore tins latest move one a i9^torev hotel and conference
stances reaching 100 per cent. bF.»FP was that a

By moving over to a two-shift
;

A ^yah
t
ously close to the approach path

system last June handling capa- island— la km to the north of for ^ ajj-port.

city has been increased by over uolia - This would require a

50 per cent. In addition the
j
Caus

?v
a
^.

^hking the a

four berth capaoit>’ of Doha has ^inland with the island in /VCC6SS
been already increased" to ax,

pngjn^jug wor^^otol cort^f
*r^e 8116 *°r the new airport

with two more under construe-
ori^s w?u?d ^ be 15 west of Doha so

tion
-.

These two measures com-
bg .J ^ region of ssaS'm

d
as t0 P®1**13* eafiy access to the

bmed have reduced.-- waiting
Th« fa}(, thl _ nrni^.t

industrial area of Umm Said,
time down to 45 days maximum

reSf_
fat

S
t
°^ls

LJiSf 3180 allowing access from the
and led to a consequent reduc-^ deddon wmTm^\h\i north of 1)0113 dcvelop-
Uon in toe heavy demurrage ™ 1^1? could

ment w new towns ara sited
charges in operation.

.. fndefinhelv *r«ESSl2J.? there* Specifications for the
The present deepwkter port Govemment

flew airport vrere drawn up hy
was completed as Mr* 1869 «

the BrSh Ahports Authfrit?
and did not begin to function wh.Z it h

p01
J..^

r bearing in mind future needs,

fully until 1971. The old har- *5 « seems an attempt to

hour was only suitable for ^ attra^ .

some of the reginn's
shallowbottomed smaK vessels orM_nf 1R ' _ . transit traffic. The assumption
like the traditional dhows. In

™ l 19^SS ?! ‘SlJSS
1 * tbat Mrain. the curecnt

order to build toe deepwajer withtoe inCTease

d
in local S™. <resional traIlsi,

!
:
centre’ 1,33 nnIy

port it was necessary.to dredge ducu0n capaci^ and the IntS.
linked expansion capacity. The

the approach channel foe almost d“ction *0? a bulk handlto"
desie?1 contract f°r the terminal

31 miles to a depth of-37 feet.
ooc“on a buIk

t
^“ dll“S has just, been awarded to toe

The presence of tote narrow cJmSahlP US. concern Richardson A5SOci-

dredged epproech ehMdel re fflS no oSe"S ,\
hriel °!

mains toe main constraint on
wjth

*™ noo“J designing a terminal to accom-

the development of the port, future demand _
a
ijf -iS modate four short haul aircraft,

and when toe eight herts are £.™ re 0emands port capa- four B707 type and eight E747s.

completed this will probably be ^ other infrastructuraJ P-Vl^^g^p^nnerTn^
its maximum size. bottleneck has been until now 25 * flow of 800 pas£engers per

Tmliicfriol
Wlth Officials reckon that it will

industrial • COn‘ be six years before the

Doha is complemented by cent! a year,^^ demand’ hS wt- ?u-
p0rt is commissioned. During

another port at the expanding paced SUpP ] y- The current peak
thl

.f
Per,°d the existing airport

industrial centre of Umm Said
joad ^ 210 MW Within the

W1 ^' ne
°rf.u

to upe,
!
3ll

.

t?^ t0

about 45 km to the south of the ne3rt few weeks the firS phaSe
^ the ant,c,Paled

capital. Umm Said is a much of
mm

the
passengerUmm Said is a muen of a new S115m . power ^ 1*?

better natural harbour and water station at Ras Abu Fontas
served as the deepwater port near Doha will start up.

4

until Doha was dredged. All the initially it will produce 700 MW E2?ort
t0

«
“ 2 ® tS?main cargoes for Doha were dis- but by 1978 it will have capacity 2P prion'

charged at Umm Said and then 0f 200 MW. The plant will be
^ e passenger

lightered to the capital’s port gas fed> initially using Thi „r imnmWmoB,
by barges belonging to the associated gas but subsequently
Qatar National Navigation Com- it will switch to Huff gas. The 2.12!?

t

h»-
Crea

*
pany. However. Since *the es- principle is that the waste heat feen ?tartwl However

h
j?l977pansion of Doha, and the from the gasfired- turbines be

1977

development of Umm Said as an utilised for sea water desalina-- n
1

?L2ec=
evr

industrial centre toe latter’s tion. In this way it is antici- SgL1

"2L?“JL18®?
port has been used exclusively pated that the waste heat will !2j r
for the fertiliser plant there, be able to produce up to 50m. 2,1

1

V
G

h

^

J?
010

!
1'

plus an oil loading facility. To gaUons of water per day on &J
1Liw nff^th^larS’ HIT'S

7

accommodate the nqeds of toe final capacity of 500 MW. Total 5-21 °! t
5
e

steel complex now being built cost of this three, stage project 2

-

fa

£
further extensions are under will bo 8340m. /

. . ^J?*™*

«

h
l?

construction. In all some 4.5kra One of the largest, if not the the

of extra wharving will ‘be built, largest, infrastructural project
e^peDdl^ure °.n new airport

Overall some $55m. will be now being considered la the R.G.

Jaitiah Motors and Trading
Company not only - sell cars,
trucks, furniture, cranes, bull-
dozers, generators, oilwell
cements, hand tools, wire
ropes, drilling mads,lubricants
valves and joinls, pipeline
coatings, excavators, earth-
moving equipment, comores-
spts, compactors, foiidilts,
welding equipment, ieftiger-

ators, airconditioneiB, paints,
sandblasting equipment and
oilfield drilling bits.

Through our aster com-
7 panies we also construct
pipelines Qaidah-ZakhenO,
Gwimming pools (J^idah-
Anchor), and

-

business com-
munication systems Qaidah--

Cable And Wireless).

JaidahMctoandlod^
*>mii s->w- p.O. Box 150 Doha Qatar The Gulf

m mvuVc«- i,i Tnn t—1--1. —i— i

1

^ ~— "i—

(Dar Al-Binaa Contr?^

&rTrading Go; and “

Spannbetonwerk Koc

Building Construction,

Consultants, Precast Bi

Trading andDecor.

Main address: PO Box

Telephone 24231/24746

Telex 4369 DARBIDH
Qatar.

t

.

Europe: D-7800 FREIB ^
TuDastr, 72, West Germ ’^£4^
Telephone 0761/5151,

Telex 772729 Kochzd

We are privileged to be appointed

COMLTMTS
to the Furnishing Division of

Jaidah Motors and
Trading Company
Doha Qatar

-jv;>
INTERIOR DESIGN ANIHS J

FURNISHING
178 Sloane Street, London, S.W.1-

01-235 6612. Telex: 919866 FtQBNSH G- ;

w.
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-J 'OP manpower' is

. V most ' important

/ /terraining
•

'
Qatar’s

development The
' less acute here than

'•-;bi or Dubai; and .the

is- making a more
' attempt to fill posts
‘ : .-aris. Nevertheless

:
- serious -shortage of

.
it all levels.- This is

ile consequence of a
: r!ernisation of the
. ..'in a state whose
.

' population is small
' educational base is

‘r
!

JTOW- . .-;

jp>\

Sfe- v

'*& -•<--•

h»fy i.

Wfe* r

&*•

£7?
'fast-Cum

~
; :ently the problem
.
ttle serious study...

•--.'t was and still is on!

‘'-'./basis. The general
- d has been to allot

' aris where possible.

ct this rule applied
• i =; government jobs. In
' /nction sector, for

--Qataris are less

work. ..In lieu of

Vernment policy has

:-,jt for other Arabs.
- field has been left

'/ever there has been
/lofficial quota system

-. ,."n especially for the

t . of imported
.1 At present contrac-

lat there Is an un-
• ./on employment of

(the principle

//ationality).. But the
’•'

written—merely ap-

:.o import' Pakistan!

— iot answered.

skilled and un-
imported by

organisations * or

departments. There
:ral organisation or

ilatory body, and no
T agreements .

exist

| atar and the labour

iicountries like
: .

Paki-

X and Bangladesh. The.

Is that a contractor

the Ministry of

1 to the Ministry of

*ior for pennis*.

mport a specified;

people from, say.

Once permission has

n the ‘ labour *. is

through agents in

The skilled and semi-

• interviewed by the

contractor, and put - through job man body was formed, from c

aptitude tests. The .contractor the* major government' depart- e

then submits -a list jrf"imnii't»'.xnents> headed by. a represents- s

the Ministry of the interior for tive of the Emir's office. .The j

approval. • commission operated 'under the v

The. Interior Ministry/ra® aegis of Training and Career r

then take anything up <o tftr<?e. Development Department (an c

months to approve, the names, adjunct of the Ministry .of t

On arrival the worker.. has -his, Education) and consulted with $

passport taken by the emplny^T- ILQ. The commission’s re-
-

who under a one-year contract _•port* in draft form, .is -.now be-

t

h»g undertaken (normally) ~to f°re the cabinet. It is a very i

provide food and accommoda- thorough document and const)- t

tion. The demand for labour *s tutes a unique piece of research t

such that it is‘ not uncoupnoh

.

into an area which most govern- j

for 35 per cent, of- the ;
work- men ts of the region have chosen t

force recruited to “disappear" t° turn their backs upon.
_

c

-within the first two months. In The Commission' based its re- t

the case of some. local, conitncs searches upon government
}

tors this is due to poor condi- departments and the “organ-
]

tions. But normally it is because ised” private sector. Excluded
,

better paid work has been foiuld “°m Ibis were the Defence- and
s

elsewhere t though in theory ,hb Security services, small shop-
,

one' can employ an immigrant keepers and the self employed.
]

without permission from- his °
c
n this basis the total number ,

original sponsor) the minimum of P*»Pk employed in 19io-|6
,

daily wage is $8. The' fact that wa
?
^mafed to beJSJOO with .

the original employer holds his Auger 6.781 unfilled vacan-
,

passport is no deterrent when ?“• The proportion of
.

Qataris
:

a Worker wants to leayebecan * ™o-Qatans emiployc

*

ask for it back—and the punish-
f0UDd

.
T° be 32/6S. This imbal- .

mem is deportation,', with- the ?™e 15 ^gely attributed to the

occasional spell in prison Qtst Percentage of non-Qatans
- v • in the largest sector of employ-

> ment—construction. In this

Meaningless . / sector, which accounts for 54

Thus ' at the unskilled ' Snd per cent, of the organised labour •

semi-skilled level there, are- two force, non-Qataris comprised 81

i
main problems. Employers ’'rain- per cent, or 21,549.

not guarantee that the
1 labour The Commission concluded

1

they import will remain—and in ^at projected jobs available
1

turn that the Ministry of the oyer the next five years would

|

Interior will grant extra
;

pelv rise to 70,090—an Increase of

mits to- replace the labour -that - 19.< 60, primarily coming from

r disappears.” Secondly, '.eon- a sharp upswing in the number
; tractors who relied upoo'having of jobs created in the manufac-

r a workforce of say 300 men. on turing sector (up over 300 per

r a specific date frequently find cent.). Taking only skilled, man-

s. themselves 'behind schedule, power the additional demand

r because of . lengthy delays is would be in the order of 10^30.,

) Government processing of wbrk Against this demand, the

t nermits.
• -Commission s report estimated

c ' The manpower shortage'.' is that the additional supply of

- more keenly felt at the “white educated manpower would be

e sr^er 24,840. Of this, 18.460 could

r emphasis is placed upon employ-, be expected to continue wnhin

f ment of Qataris. Of 18,936. job the educational system. Thus

f opportunities
'

• available, in the effective additional supply

- Government department? /^ast would be 6,380. they estimated.

I year, 5^68 were unfilled, largely ;This would be further reduced.

; for this reasoh.
;
- 85 report assumed, the

s With growing labour require: .employment of women re-

s ments and a -continuing short*..:mamed limited. At present

a fall in local supply, the .

Emi^womon comprise less than

i, last • year instituted a .special.^ per cent of the active labour

a commission on manpower. A ten '.force. These projections, cal-

culated on a current school

enrolment of 30^299, reveal a

shortfall of almost 20,000
'

persons in skilled jobs aloqe

within five years—and this does

not take into account the i

demands made, oh the labour

market by the defence and
security forces. . .

The Commission has come
up with 'some challenging

remedies. Its first suggestion is

that .civil service and Govern-

ment employment be. stream-

lined. It acknowledged that

there is a good deaf of redun-

dant employment and much
under-employirient with Govern-

ment departments. Further, it

notes that “quite a. few of the

national employees who are

shown in the department cadres

are, in fact, working outside

the concerned departments for

various reasons." As. a rider

the report adds “ the present

system of nomination of

employees of certain nationality

by the Civil Affairs Department

is- partly responsible for the

present underutilisation of

existing manpower in some
departments; This system is

not always able to ensure that

the employees so nominated

[

are .capable of meeting the

requirement? of the jobs to be

performed." with this in

miod the Commission suggests

[

streamlining could lop 19 per

j

cent, off the. civil .service, add-

1 ing 800 Qataris to posts in more

;

productive employment. Put

I
another way, by pruning the

:

civil service, 8 per cent, of
' additional manpower needs

•could be met.

. Jam / •- ^ >

:y mpM:
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Second
A second suggestion is that

the government begin ^to tap

the. female labour force. Female

education is expanding fast and

girls now account for almost.

47 per cent of total school

enrolment. But female employ-

ment is disproportionately small

to the number educated. The

Nations need large quantities of fresh water for

both civil and industrial development

Often, where fresh water supplies are scarce,

there is an immense reservoir, nearby: the sea..

Using its own technology, S.I.R-has already won

two important contracts from the governments

of Bahrain and Qatar to construct sea water

desalination plants like the one operating in the

petrochemical complex at Porto Torres, in.Sardinia.

That desalinator is based on multi-flash technology

and has afresh water production capacity of 2,200

cubic meters per hour. One of the units of the

PortaTorres desalinator is the largest in the world'

and has a capacity of 1 ,500 cubic meters per hour.

S.I.R. Is one of the largest

petrochemical companies in

Europe and has widely

diversified activities. It has flrmiy

established itself In the

construction of plant and
infrastructures, desalination,

industrialized building,

packaging, plastic film, moquettes,

furnishing fabrics and

expanded polyurethane8-

Commission recognises the

enormous problems in a very M M B A hM Mk
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possible." '..1—
A third suggestion which ls|

perhaps more radical is- thati

non-Qataris be allowed training I

facilities. The report defines!

non-Qataris as those children of
j

expatriates who have been!

resident in Qatar for many
j.

I

irs, and who—given normal
j

cumstances—will remain ini

country. (This is mainly.!

e group of Iranians who ini

ist respects have been assirm-j

;edL) These non-Qatari chUd-

n form about 30 per cent. -of

I

tal school enrolmenL Until!

iw they have been excluded I

ym the regional training!-

ntre (a vocational training I

stitute) and from the public!

alth training institute for!

lining nurses and health!

spectors. . 1

These restrictions on utilisa-j-

) of local training facilitlfesl

eans that the Facilities them-!

Ives are underutilised. In- the
j

se of .nursing courses thel

cilities are reckoned to be I

ily 50 per cent used. The
>port notes "it would be!

*a socable to propose that, in!

der to augment manpower!

ippty within Qatar, the surplus
j

aining facilities could be made I

se of by considering the admis-

on of the available^ non-

1

ataris resident in Qatar.” I

Regulation is becoming In-j

•easingly important in view • of 1

le fart that several foreign!

impanies opening large-seal®

J

perations stipulate, as a condi-

1

on of the contract, that they

an import their own labour. It!

rill also help to eliminate the!

roblem of exploitation and har-
j

ionise relations with the labour!

sporting countries: Already the
j

Sinistry of Education has estab_
I

ished a series of bilateral agree-

aents with selected countnes

hd international organisations!

in recmilment. The Commis-j

ion recommends that this sys-j

em be extended. Further, to I

ibtain maximum value, it urges

he Government to “intervene!

nore positively” in the recruit-

nent stage.
.

'

-I

To reinforce this, the report!

'ecommends the establishment
J

if a manpower planning and

draining Board to co-ordinate

training, employment and bet-

ter utilisation of existing man-

power. It would make ongoing

assessments of manpower needs.

This Board in turn would be

backed np by a permanent secre-

tariat to act as administrator,

research centre and co-ordinator

on a daily basis.

It is premature to assess the

impact of these recommenda-

tions. Those who know Qatar

well claim that for such a docu-

ment to have been compiled at

all is a major achievement.

Traditionally such issues have

been buried. Now there is a

basis for discussion. For the

first. lime there is also concrete

evidence of the need to come to

grips with the problem.
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:gas ft) rbi'n.e7geoerat.ors, Saudi .Ajalu.

Count on CJLT
for experience

...that backs technical ability

with local know-howto get even the
most difficult jobs completed ontime

C.AIS.MOTHERCAT

W Pipeline and Process Plant Constructors and Civil Engineers

P.O. Box 1 1 -1036, Beirut. Lebanon. Telex: CAT 2061 6 LE

P.O. Box 338. At- Khobar. Saudi Arabia. Telex: o7029

P.O. Box 1 21 , Sharjah. U.A.E. Telex:SOU CAT SH

c/o lncctes Ltd.. 1 Gt. Cumberland PIa«, London W! H 7AL Telex: 21 1 28
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There's no magic in the way we operate.

Just the hundred years of global

telecommunications experience behind us

and the. best trained men in the business.

That puts us in a unique position to handle

the widest range of communications

and associated electronic demands.
BUSINESS COMMUNICATIONS, staffed

and backed by Cable and Wireless and in

local partnership in the Gulf, now offers

„ lor the first time in the Middle East, a total

service from consultancy and procurement
to installation commissioning and maintenance
of tailor-made communications and associated

electronic systems — from a personal paging

.
device up to dedicated satellite earth station.

Whatever your commands, give us a call.

But don't expect miracles ...

your business might have conjured up problems
we haven’t even thought about . . ... yet.

the electronic solution
in assoc. atio- with CABLE 5 V.,PELESS PPrVATE SYSTEMS

Business Communications
Calar.

? 0. Sc- 3c 6€..'-3;.
u
2

Cars-.
.

• _

'

535'. '
.

•

Business Communications
UAE (Private) Ud.
? C =o>
•_ AE.
"
TV. 5-2*3

Eus ncss Communications
Divisicr.. Cable & Wireless

- C SO* *- '.•
..

Wr-.z—.z S.^rs-'v
5*2 55555 S*t 25c

"

<Z> -c-2v‘ L.'.EXrC -3J -

Cable 4 Wireless F'.vate

Systems.

.'.-e'Sj-y
’ rads’ r :-ac

LC-cor v;3 *x
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ALMAIMA
Can /re/p yoi# do your business in Qatar

almana-hare ltd
In association with the English com-
pany of William .Hare Limited, of
Bolton, we fabricate all types of

structural steel work at the most mod-
ern works found anywhere in Qatar.

TRANSPORT

We have more than 50 heavy trailers,

some with a capacity of up to 250
tons, which can carry ail types of
loads to any point in the Middle
East regardless of material . . . size.

SKYLINE TRAVEL

We have a full staff of experts ready
to handle your, every query or re-

quirement in travel, tourism or air

cargo to every corner of the world out
of our modern offices in Doha centre.

MANGO
Our mechanical, civil and electrical

subsidiary has over 150 expatriate

technicians ieady and fully equipped
to'carry out any type of project, either

as a contract team or independently.

ML
I ;U ii

Mm

c

agents for

CITROEN

ALMANA TRADING COMPANY
Brings the best of world markets to the Middle East -

PO BOX 491 DOHA QATAR Tel 26296 (5 lines), 27000

Telex DH 4221 MANCO, DH 4328 MANA Cable A LMANCO
Branches in DUBAI

ABU DHABI

IT IS not yet known which can accept (or pass on) tn-
country will turn out to have creases in coats which, .might
sold most to Qatar in 1976. seriously affect the. viafoiUty of
According to Qatari figures for a company’s operations' r -in
the first half of the year Japan Europe or America. -» -V* - -

Z“2,
e ^ Third, there has-been theexports of wOhl (m round

, » q-.„,g «llj,v -

figures) accounting for almost
of nw p^jg

24 per cent of the market, f“
d
j“
*at *

followed by Britain with $70m. J°
the local market-

(20 per cent) and the US. with ?** classic
e
example being .the

$30m. (9 per cent). For the failure of British .taptapear

year as a whole initial unofficial
contpanies to instal..air:cpndj-

estimates made by the British Zoning in their veiucTes. One
put UJC exports to Qatar at of the features of the ffiddle

over ?170m., though this figure Eastern oil states as linporters

will not necessarily tie in with In that they have the money .to

the Qatari statistics when they 6° for quality and - the.] exact

ore issued. product they want regardless of

'There are Invariably dis-' ?
rice

- .» ^jugnificMt •Oof in

erepandes between trade ^ °U ^e^lo‘

figures compiled by exporters aon imports - fromi WestV Qer-

and* importers because of the mai
l
y,
J “f

^

a
.

n and-the.u^ have

time lag between the departure exploded -increasing.-
. by;- any-

of goods and their delivery—and up . to 20 tHnes—while

in the case of Qatar, and other imports from Eastern . Europe

Middle Eastern oil producers, the U.S.S.R. have remained

these discrepancies are enlarged virtually static. The
.
specific

by port bottlenecks which even problem for thp East Europeans
now may involve ships waiting has been in part that they are

offshore for some weeks before sometimes trying to offload in

they can unload. Further distor- exporta goods that bad :plan-

tions of the overall pattern stem ring has led. them to produce
from the very small size of the surplus tb 'Tdcal requirements.'

Qatar market; which means but the moral—that products
that a single delivery of a-major made with the hom% market in

piece of industrial plant may mind will not necessarily ' be
Cause a radical change in the appropriate to th4 Middle East'
month by month order of sup-.—is one that ,applies to all

pliers. At present Japan's per- countries,
formance^in fhe Qatar market

FiMlIy, fhere has ieen ^
strengthened b* imports for the

"la“* P”“eZ * “g"'”!!S
steel mill being hndt by Kobe. tre parbcularly

» jt . i prone and the Japanese practic-

1VIeanillgless riiy immune. .When bidding
for projects in the Middle East

Together these considerations companies susceptible to this
make exporters' league tables fault have ignored or modified
somewhat meaningless, even aspects of the specifications pul
though they are awaited with oUt by the-eustomer, explaining
anticipation by embassies and

jn their, bid that the alterations
others involved m promoting

tjjgy have made will in fact lead
trade with the area. In fact, in

t(J ^,e building or 1 industrial

J
2 months or s0 c

P
m" plant in question being superior

petttion between exporters has
ta rhat . which would be built

under the customer's specifies-
in 18<4 and early 19/o. Some

time in the offices qf Arab
officials and businessmen will

have notic.ed how many people
come in, exchange greetings,

drink a cup of tea and then

leave without appearing to have
had any purpose for their visit

There may even be something,

to be said in this general
context for visitors staying in

cheaper second-class hotels,

because although these have the
important disadvantage of lack-

ing prestige, the tone of life in

them is often much more in

keeping with the tone of life

outside than is the atmosphere
of the biggest hotels,- which in
many cases are not in any real

sense a part of the country In

which they are situated, but

:

rather, a cross between London
suburbia and Bombay.

Staying in a -lower- strata of
hotel also gives the visitor a
chance to practise speaking
Arabic, and it goes without
saying that leamiog ‘Arabic,
although a time consuming and
expensive process; provides any
salesman in’ the Middle East
with an enormous advantage:

It .te not "only that a know-
ledge of Arabic gives the visitor-

more contact with Arab society,

customs and ways. of thought, it

is an implied compliment to the'
Arabs, and' in . cases where

customers* know!
pean languages is

of considerable
speaking Arabic r

for a visitor to wo
of the guidelin

above. It is, for

much easier for

drop in on a cut

very important j

speaks Arabic,, ft*

reason that in-

A

compose a large

versation out of

substantial than

flowery greetings

European langn&t

a compulsion to
thing concrete.;-

It is Hkewise
able to speak A:

purpose of flattCi

flattery being M
Arab society, sail,

narily effective.;..!

dealing with even

cated people. Ib

language ft may i

keep a straight

indulging in som<

grand bit of fla*

Arabic, where eve
standard phrases t

togs may' ' soun
sugary when trans

flatter and be quit

saying anything •

ordinary.

SAUDI ARABIA
AGENTS FOR

.u ouu.e
tions ^ staBd. An alterna-

compames, or more to the point Uve t0 ^ apprGachi which ls“
«gss-rs

the area since 1973 have now
J?

*h5 f!LJ1 *!

built up a flourishing business, u
e

J5J?
1

??-
while others have dropped out

wluch
?
nl
?n Vl® *

of the race altogether, but there
®ware, is to bid according lt>

are still surprising numbers of
specifications laid

firms of all nationalities who are ^0Wn while attaching a note

approaching the area in totally explaining that the bidder

the wrong way - would normally recommend

A common fault in view of SSS ^
the need (discussed below) tor ^aiffSikP^^ wWiie?
continual personal contact he- !SL

sl,

h
t

iri

r

^r
e

tween sales- representative and
bltlder w,n lhe contract.

local agent is for companies to

maintain too few salesmen JrcrSOQal
covering too big an area. Be-
cause firms are taken aback by While avoiding the four faults

the enormous cost of air travel outlined- above, those exporteis
and hotels in the Middle East. who have been really successful
they often fail to notice that in the Middle East have never
Lhe great difference in numbers forgotten the Importance of

between their domestic and ex- personal contact with custo-
port sales staffs and the very big rners. As a general rule the
size of individual orders which Arabs are person and not inati-
may be gained in the Middle tution conscious (personalities
East gives them lower costs per being much more powerful than
unit of sale in exports than in institutions in the Middle East);
their home market—a fact which means that companies
which should argue for an in- should use the same salesman
crease in numbers of the export in t&e area for a period of
sales torce. years, and that the salesman
' Another problem is in the should become a friend, or a;

speed of delivery, an issue of least a very familiar face, to
great concern to both private the local agent or customer. To
merchants and State authnri- try to boost sales through
ties, who find that the lack of. occasionally sending the manag-
a large experienced labour tog director may be useful in
force and the continuation of giving a Board member some
port bottlenecks involves having personal experience of the unn-
big sums of money tied up In ditioos under which his sales-

half-completed projects for man »is operating, but it can
tnucb longer than is customary also be counter-productive -if

in industrial countries. What is the customer expects the
important for the' exporter in managing director to visit often
this context is not just to thereafter.

***** •*. •*“ To develop a bond with theproblems by ensuring that there customer, salesmen should dropare no delays in the production in on .bim frequently—severaland sbippmg of be goods being liroes pcr visit It is often better
sold but actually to help., the

ta drop in rather than tele-
nuyer overcome bottlenecks at phone—personal visits being
his cmL Being, lop concerned more in keeping with the tenor
about cost of delivery, exporters and pace of life in the Middle
often fail to think of alr-frelgbt East. It is amazing what can
—not realising that quick deli- be achieved by seeing somebody
very may actually save custo- for a few minutes oh several]
mere money and that profit occasions rather than holding 1

margins are anyway so big in just one or two long discussions. ;

the. Middle East that merchants and anyone- who has spent anv !

yiZiZED
P.O. Box 2455, Doha, Qatar.

TeL: Doha 27765, 28897, 26351 (2

Telex: 4502 AZIZ DOHA and

4509 AZTRAC DOHA. Cable:
“

Civil, structural, mechanical, refractory anc
engineers—makers - of skid and wheel-
portable buildings— pre-cast concrete bull

fencing and walls—metal fabrications for
tanks—-towers and silos—structural stee
storey - buildings— oU, gas and water
contractors—marine repairs including steel
sandblasting and painting—refractory n
supplied and Gunite works carried qu

'

swimming pools designed and installed.

Agents for:

Stran Steel (UK) Ltd.,

Morgan Refractories Ltd-,

Gunform Ltd.

Azizcq Agents in:

,

Bahrain, Dubai, Saudi Arabia/ India, Pakist
associated operations throughout the1 Middl

; For quality, speed and economy contact AZi

We do a good job

Fred.Olsen Seaspeed Fern

Middle East

-
:uV*r;

The fastwayto ffte world'smost
rapidly developing area.

NO PORT DELAYS-QUICK DISCHARGE
A height only Ro Ro service, providing a double-entry to t

; ever-expanding Middle East market and easy acceSs#

JEDDAH -DAiMAM- DUBAI DOHA RlYAl
Sales *.1Quines ouolatious and booiun^s: Free. QscffSeUpftBdFonies, StewisooHo*

IM-iMFoiKtHircH St*B0UomImiEC3M6BU Teh 01-623 1661 Trior.-BBSIM .
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*CTY TO-DAY BY JOE ROGALY
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ARE two propositions
rtisiog: _<1) No one will

jistruct a sensible hous*
until those who are

do the job stop tryinjg

out 'faime&s by the
a-- (2) -

;The.. correct
t is to s^t the sights pri
'stem for the 1 long-term
ien to design a short-
cy around

. the ~ two
[questions, what dn

'

' and how.
:

can
:be'. .provided: for

i'.-i .v.*k
‘

£take;.Np.. ,1 .first .

tepartment of the En-
it has, now begun to
i a record amount q£
r officials, statisticians,
its, politicians, and
tourages, all trying to
a marathon review of

finance to the satisfac-
tfcemselves, other in-
departments, and the
So far the exercise

ved to be hopelessly
bg (even though there
a finished paper in

! and “ before Mixus-
tecause this vast army
iced individuals in grey
s allowed itself to be-

gged down in disputes
tuity:

mist put up rents,”

if you do that you clob-

adl - tenants. if you
them you must also
jwner-occupiers.**

recording of the above,,inteT-

spersfid-with suitable.cpnghs and

pauses, and put.It ’oo^a short

self-rewinding .cassette- could,

iave been placed' repeatedly in'

the- Department of toe^Suriron-
mient,. the Treasury, ,

.
iDoiening

Street' and elsewhere the

past, two or three .thus
.saving the. cost of toe-tiine pf
almost as many civil. 'servants

•as have failed Eb fihd- ar-Satis-
factory policy for Brttisfcr.Ley-
land, and for - the price of a
few inches of magnetic

r
tape.

Difficult

V -5W

ItatKi- c-

fe-.

r -

•

;
;
\\z- \ •

iefr- !;. ..
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. must .reduce tax relief

.gages, - or reintroduce
ouse-holders, or impose
nine tax on homes, or
all three.”

right, but where does

.
e' the private tenant 7”

'iust get a new kind of
..or you must clobber
lord”
neone had made a

I say this with Some feeling,

.
having given extra thought to
the. subject, of houans myself
over the! past year or so as a
member of a special sub-com-
mittee of the little Neddy for
the Building Industry. There
was a flurry about the work of
this sub-committee last week,
when Ur. Hugh Rossi, Conserva-
tive spokesman on housing,
“ leaked ” (published -Is ' the
better word) a copy of" the
penultimate draft of the .report.,

to the dismay of Neddy.' As a
believer in open government, it

is hard to criticise Mr. Boss;;
as a participant in those long
and difficult committee meet-
ings it would be discourteous
to make any personal comment
until the final version lias been
produced.

But I can say that that 'ex-

perience has taught me some-
thing about the difficulties of
definition—-difficulties that. : al-

ways seem to lead to stronger
expressions of feeling, than al-

most any other aspect of hous-

ing policy. A useful short
summary of what I mean can be
found in last October’s edition

of Fads and Figures, published
quarterly by the Building

Societies Association. If you dis-

,

«wmt for the fact that the BSA
is obviously an interested party,
its gloss is very -;helpful.'

What it shows is that you can
prove almost anything.you like

about the reUtite fairness, with
which our tax and subsidy sys-

tem treats council tenants and
owner-occupiers. Wbat is the
average subsidy to- owner-occu-
piers? It could be 08 (in the
current tax year), or £144, or
-189. or £346, or something
far more than that- What is the
average subsidy

_
to .council- ten-

ants! In the .current financial
year it could be £186, or £232,
or £377. or £410. These figures
have not been, invented: they
are all taken from the BSA
paper, and which set you choose
depends upon which of a num-
ber of esoteric arguments about
equity you accept.

For example, do you strike an
average for the subsidy given in
the form of. mortgage interest
tax relief by dividing the total
relief by the grand total of all

owner-occupied houses? If so,

you include houses for which
the mortgage has been paid off.

Well, then, divide the relief by
the number .of houses for which
mortgages are still in force. That
would roughly halve the
denominator,, and so double the
“ average subsidy." If you did
that, however, the comparison
with all council houses, includ-
ing those which have met the
cost of building them and are
now registering a “ prefit

"

might not be fair.

So do you go back to a division
by the whole collection of
private houses ? Not necessarily
—since about a quarter of them
have never enjoyed a modem-
style subsidy, being very old and
passed on by inheritance. Thus
the denominator is reduced to

three-quarters of the one you
started with, with a consequent
Increase in the result..

Again, is exemption from capi-

tal gains tax a subsidy? The
BSA paper argues that inflation

wipes out -real gains, but it is

not' necessary to accept this. Ms-
personal dmibt here is over the
conception of wbat a house is:

rehsuxription- good, jjke a'

refrigerator or a washing
machine; then there is no case,

for sueh.ajtax. If ii is looked
upon as' an investment good^

like a shop, then there is rich
a ea*e.' P&sqnally I find this

distinction far removed from
real life: £ place to live in is a
necessity, whatever the form of

choose

value.”

Housing: The Growing Surplus
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if you regard a roof over one's

head as a necessity, then trading

one house for another, with no
cash spin-off, is not the same
kind of gain as is made and
taxed when yon buy and sell

equities, or as is made and not

taxed when you deal in gilts.

The same doubts apply to the

proposal to regard the absence
of a tax on the imputed rent

of owner-occupied houses as a

subsidy, or to re-introduce such
a tax in the form of an
improved “Schedule A.” If

one’s house is taken to be a

tenure, ..
and it does not

seem to me that the econo-
mists* ;*consumption/Invest-
ment "

.
dichotomy is sufficient

to comprehend that plain
everyday fact.

Similar . difficulties arise

when you' try to calculate the
subsidies to council tenants.
Should rent rebates be included
in"the calculation? Some people
say these are a form uf personal
income maintenance, not a
housing subsidy. Do you take
the'^historic cost** of council
houses as

.
your base, or do' you

" current market'
The difference ' is

enormous, and so is. the. effect
:

on-the result. -On the' historic'

cost, basis the average subsidy,

to ail .tenants this year is £232:

to rent-rebated tenants' it is

£377.. On a notional marker
value. leaving rebates out of it,

it could be £410.

At the. Department of the

Eavironmeot they, believe that

some' time this summer they

will produce a good working
map around this minefield,

using a. set of definitions that all

save the most recalcitrant will

take as fair. To them this means
laying . extra . costs on .the

shoulders .of owner-occupiers at

the same -time as- putting up
couiicti rents, a view clung to.

by some because they .believe

that it is the only way forward
that is “ politically possible

such people brush aside rigorous

analysis. The Treasury has so
far been defending owner-
orcupiers; it. too, bas plenty to

say about what is “politically

possible ” in any scheme that
reduces tax relief on mortgage
interest, or re-introduces
Schedule A.

In my view they have all been
wasting a great deal of time.

None of these arguments will:

serve any immediately useful
purpose: In the short run not a
single extra person is housed by
the resolution- of any of them.
At top* level the debate on hous-
ing has now been bogged down
for some three years in such
doctrinal philosophising, with no
tangible result This has the

limited advantage of having
kept some of them too busy to

do anything silly, but that is all.

It is at this point that I

come to to-day’s second proposi-

tion. A useful new bousing
policy would certainly start

with first principles, the one at

the"; top of the page being:
everyone should be. -housed;

those. ,too poor to. afford, it

.should' be subsidised; the rest

Should pay their own 'way. A
iong-tterro (ten-year? 20-year?)

.policy for gradually diminish-

ing all forms of subsidy could
then be launched; phasing out
mortgage interest relief for
higher-rate taxpayers could be
an' early item, and putting
cotradi. rents back to .where
they were in relation - to costs
seven or eight years ago could
be another. I have put these
items together, but there need
be no linkage once the general
long-term, principle is estab-
lished —- each* parr of phasing
out could be introduced at a

pace ' and in a method that
seemed likely to cause the least
transitional damage.

Fairness
Once that.was out of the way

the eternal argument about
fairness, which is inescapable
but cumbersome, could be re-
garded as settled for the time
being; we could then get on
with the. task of devising a
short-term bousing policy.

Tliis would begin with the
chart alongside; it is based on
figures in the recent Public
Expenditure White Paper. The
chart helps to confirm what we
already know: there is a grow-
ing crude surplus of housing.
Hands- are thrown up in
horror whenever ones says
tois: that is terribly mislead-
ing; according to the. Depart-
ment of the Environment. They
then list slum clearance, new
household formation, second
homes; “ hidden ” homelessness,
actual homelessness, geographi-
cal disparities, and the price of
cheese in Kuala Lumpur as.

reasons why we must -go on

building council bouses as

rapidly as ever, if not faster,

even though in a few parts nf

the country some councils are

already at their wits’ end after

searching for ways of getting

rid of local surpluses.

The Government would do

better, to consider the over-

whelming mountain of evidence

to the effect that the vast

majority of the British people

are better housed than at any

time in their history, and most

of them know it. They could

start with Social Trends; move
on to the General Household

Survey, look up the Building
Societies’ research and accept

the facts. They could then

focus all their attention on the

unfortunate ten per cent (it

could be less) who are not

decently boused.

A genuinely compassionate

and practical Department of the

Environment bousing survey

would locate these people, and
set out to help them—finding

the funds by diverting cash

from the wasteful production of

sa asage-machine council houses.

Single people in London?
Perhaps the change in tenancy

laws is urgent and that enquiry

should be speeded up. Perhaps

rent control reduces the avail-

able stock. Large low-income
families in city centres? Per-

haps sitting council tenants who
don’t need the space, or their

equivalent among owner-
occupiers, should be encouraged
to move elsewhere to make
room. Newly-weds? Perhaps
more option mortgages would
help. This grass-roots policy is

the only one that will rescue the

"homeless." It cannot be pro-

perly pursued until the

theoreticians free themselves
from the bog into which their

search for equity bas dragged
them.

Letters to the Editor

nomic attempt to get their hands -tn> it- ail the gloom the energy conser- must result In staff. savings. The have. tackled excruciatingly com-

This is. of course, pare political vation is ts have been spreading: Supplementary. Benefits Commis- plex. Bjyear time-span problems
spite. There is, however,' a our balance of payments short- sion is seeking a major review with great success..

•hV0J*Y major anomaly in the effective fall (expressed in tons of coal of the scheme and my union is • Attitudes are demonstrablyy ' relationship between the chair- equivalent) could be nearly preparing evidence which we independent of intelligence
e
j^H^

rman' man - of the Greater London three times worse in the year intend to submit to the review levelxso I do not suppose there
foods

^ Council and the Lord Mayor. The 2000 as it was in 1975—so much team. Cuts such as those cur- ft much, to choose between man-
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a
t.

chairman ought to be seen, to be for the North Sea Bubblcl rentiy
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proposed by the Govern- agers and academics etc. Most

Diograpny of .Ramsay
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.
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vment to mid-iWO how- tocaJ government in 1972, _
Tveiy dSlar to what QWored the pitch for many From Mr. J. Weiner

The imposition of Government The Cottage, Normanstead,
policies on “cash limits" are GreysSiU, Henley-on-Thoineg,
having a major impact on the Oxoit.

’

' .

National Health Service and
resulting in massive cutbacks
which are crippling the service

given to the sick, for- the NBS
is about the care of the sick
regardless of their ability to pay
for such treatment Cash limits From Mr. B. Monk

All creatures

great and small

Teen
*
for* the**past "few S’631* t0 c0m€ i0

.
T .further re- Sir',—David Watt your politi-

are not *? acc°unting^stem or sir.—Perhaps I might have

« this country, anfl *^*£%S*i tiTSaST.ISS J2«
or administration in

t ana me atucuae oi regardless of patient care. lppioiatinn
Liowdon the Chancellor 7 London boroughs to take over, achieve this is an open and v, legislation.
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-.Son policy wSfofiowed The 1963 Act gives GLC no power flexible political system—respan- DHSS and the welfare state it could be said that there has

awful result of un- to compel tfie London boroughs siv^ without being subservient. *f® itoout oring tor recent ena
^S?

ent reaching 2 7m and to take over its housing stock. It to the electorate and the needs of members do care, the question is law affecting the economy with*
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itfn •

* it would anDpar that fore have to woric extremely hard answerability of MBs at con- answer does not lie in the wield- legislation. An example already

- js So frightened of a in all these circumstances to stituencr level, more parliamen- ,ne.?f a blunt axe in the form of admitted by Government is the
’S £ ;2SJS t it restore toeTre^biK ofGLC as taircontrol of the executive and public expenditure cuts, but by substantial reduction in toe

n? stertirnTfrom ririnc -pSt ^orLondbn’s govern- more ‘topen Government." These reassessing tha operation of the supply of furatahed accommodk-

.:3= otoe? ment/ Some- future national «»em small cures for great di^ s^secun^ scheme and^ toe tion caused by housing Acts
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National Health Service through designed to benefit tenants,
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emerge from the final situation {SP'BlnSSSSS! ?r °fS' LflSii J24-J26, Soulhioork Street, S.E.I. Another example is the pass-
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costs are felt so much Greater London Council.
uckly than the benefits

md.

elected senate-style chamber in

stead of the last repository for .

members or cronies of kitchen PnilnCOflllV Hi
cabinets. How. for instance, can x j Ui
a system whiito permits abuses munDOPltlPIlt 1

ouch as these sustain legitimacy, UialidL^CUXCllL
creftibility or what have you? yrom jfr. L. Saunders-

Perhaps Mr. Watt may care to gjri—jtfr b. Lewis (In defence Let us hope! that prior to any

v 011 ^ pxopo-atio? that 0{ managers. March 4), is hark- legislation following Bullock

Sir.-While I_ can appreciate S5 S&toTiLffi &? t&J&JZSKt. %g to’ th£t£
corrected ante, .rather than post
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In my view the Bank Town HaU, Kensington. W.S.

it wrong cm its view
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Enormous SSSS
‘ Mediaeval and

be imported cost us undemocratic
jre with a weaker pound. From The Deputy Leader,

tion Act which, besides bringing
in admirable benefits for exist-

ing employees, has. along with
the Sex Discrimination and
Equal Pay Acta, aggravated the
unemployment situation by
making employers increasingly
reluctant to recruit personnel.

anff unrepresentative politicians of ^ia±. Take two simple from powerful -pressure groups

would- have thought that ahdrresults. An illegitimate sys- examples. The decimation of is that besides the planned
« n.Anatif a*— ««_ tnniKfriAc hv miarcnfli; >iitmhari. rPjffrrrnonS OTi ntnPr WPfrrtnc rtf
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do^for two enmotin yeMscreflbilit,. A lack of credi- mi h
5“2LSffi.

,f*JlS!S S“»t back up again in this W2iiie at the same time keeping biUbr'.camtot produce persuasive because of a parochial outlook very against the

^ *!h! public transport moving and leadership. Honesty is still the and a short-sighted, self-orien- interests of the^very sectors that

;
a» 2JJS tons bringing workers into toe b^t.poliqy-and the best system. tated profit motivation when re are meant to. benefit.
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,

5J!!Sg city uSSa the tt-a;m ». w»». ^^.’SLJLSSSftJ a D- MonJl- :
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:ome down. -criteria, have resulted m warm Triad, Berts.

^oVthe
0
position is afferi- Sreetings bei^-expressed about • .

ae ,GlMn
-
psund

'-' Cuts and the
J but ‘ unless the Pound cratic

'®aj; gradually upwards, City of London,

-ermnent will be forced w,”',h ac

lUficmvi wiui a usuiniuaduvu iu _r T7,,_»v,^_ c1

ensure business coatinuitj’ and
-

growth five to 10 years hence Ltc**cW Roa*' ^tton Coldfield.

Generally poor attitudes in our
work forces are there to be

As- much as you may try to DHSS
oint to give in to pres- confuse the City of London coim-

Assistant Secretary.
•mssels to devalue the oil, and its pompous outdated SmMHts

changed and overcome and not
just carped about. Witness two
firms side by side in toe same c
labour catchment area: one has Fram tVr G-^kett

Victorian

survival

1®% •SSS? co=. the other had! Sir-. to comment
. ly increase the cost of and financial activities some members How can tin* be unless manage: onjbeartlcl^byyour reporter.

ndex and exacerbate the city, toe more harm you will ao
Driartmentof Health and Social Jurats differ

inflation. to toe very principles you sees
j was most interested paiJosopmes

^very high interest rates to preserve.
- - - - ~ • ’ J

we are suffering. at the mtyd Harrington, Ji'.

in tljeir Terry WikinsonTon the Falkland

„ uu™3lr„ultiia .
Islands Company (March 5). He

™ of Jge"“

l hamper investment. The Cmttity ifoli, SJ2J.
investment has for.a ion-

•en unsatisfactory in

%£? 2»ek; ““s
and on the problems of level is not yet rising to that of f“JT

v
t

l

hp Victoria? t wn»\

A

“"“ - ;^ .. —L-.i- iho Wf and vsrimiE irOQl the VIClOrian erg- I WOllld

n unsatisfactory u tms nm „ „„„„
. and unless it can be en- I JJ0 C2SC IOl
•d by lower rates of inter-

re is not much hope of aaqi .

g unemployment.

administration currently facing the best, and various sectors con-
t0 ooint out that tie Van

the Department. David Luxton tinue to be mauled by overseas J*
'
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01
?
I JJJ

frJtelefeTyesterday spelt out competition. Hence we have ^IV spelt out compeuuDjj. nsate „„ V “,|„

many" of the causes for concern Government so-called 'interfer-

s Horsley,
jfien’s Square,
ntrupon-HiUL

e City

ndon

m- v

rSir Malby Crofton,
- of toe Council,

Borough, of
jgton and Ghfifeea.

S Se’Wb m ZFS*ZZZ zc'u7^ ^X“«SSffll!!S °and
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itM Mr. J.GM nrSg.ly nccuse, my union % jL’tlXjWSir^WWicJt ^
to

Minister « •
betog^ocritical and only bSsiness philosophies. I have gj iSSffiJtwSSRto

^^Sti^^^Mto^uttingtoe PtPteadtoS to care about those n0 doubt that when improvement Ijj* chawed ite domicllity
C
a?devidently believes,^ putting

we.rirve. In this he if
not only comes about. Government will be Kit the effect of itfSartw in

te wnfiSil report" to the^ only 100 Slad t0 withdraw
' 19T6. V»n Diemen'i Lend Com-

National Economic Development toat "Whether this problem of arti- pany Is to-day the oldest com-

Coundl (March 7) is quite extra-
| ^ f ^ tudes ^ inherent in British pany operating in Australia, and

oirSnary. Sn ^ id a culture I am' not sure but there predates toe Falkland Islands

/Wbat are his two political
National Health is one feature that provides Company as a Royal Charter

advisers up to?It.is toey Smlce^ amtinue to operate. hope: to the results of <mr most company by some 2a years.

a papeiv submitted to w -^ b
successful private enterprises Gordon W. Beckett, Director.

National Energy Conference j**1 ims umon uas wt rfASr **• ...

l*11t*

National Energy c2SS^Sd?rg waiSir fte a“ mxior simplfflci- (bow does one measure success?) Van Diemen's Land Company.
* .

June, argued- for panty pricing gutoteg fmr one can add the exceHent inno- Western Amenea Finance.

• -I agree i^ yonrleaffiBg. of pis. «uth -electricity.
. scheme and

P
we retire record of oar publicly- p?e Stock hvchonge. Building,

\ IS.T’L^rmpStor. owhfd industries, mmy of which OW Brood Sir**,m

GENERAL
Prime Minister leaves for Wash-

ington tills evening in Concorde
for talks with President Carter.

Central Government financial
transactions for February, includ-
ing' borrowing requirement, pub-
lished by Treasury.

Mr. Roy Hatiersley, Prices Sec-
retary. Mr. John Silkin, Agricul-
ture Minister, and Mr. Joel
Barnett, Chief Secretary.Treasury,
attend meeting of TUC Economic
Committee which will.' discuss
recent proposals for more flexible

Price Code and also consider EEC
farm price review.

Scottish TUC demonstrates
against public, spending cuts,
Glasgow.
National Association of Local

Government Officers (NALGO)

To-day’s Events
and National Union of Public
Employees (XUPE) hold one-day
strike in Scotland against spend-
ing cuts.
NALGO officials meet MPs for

Welsh constituencies at House of
Commons to express concern at
devolution proposals.

PARLIAMENTARY BUSINESS
House of Commons: Job Release

Bill, remaining stages.
House of Lords: Debate on

threat to opr national heritage.

Select Committees: European
Legislation Committee. Subject:
EEC Price Review proposals 1977-

1978. Witness: Mr. John SHItin,

Agriculture Minister (4 pjn.
Room 5). 'Oversees Development

Committee. Subject: Trade PoHcy
and Aid Policy. Witnesses: British
Consultants’ Bureau ' (4.15 p.m..
Room 6). Expenditure: (Social

Services and Employment sub-
committee). Subject: Job-creation
programme. Witnesses: Young
Volunteer Force Foundation; Mr.
S. Mufcherjee (4 pjn.. Room 15).

OFFICIAL STATISTICS
Housing starts, completions and

grants (January).

COMPANY RESULTS
Steetley (full year).

Woohvorth (full year).

COMPANY MEETINGS
Blundell Pennogiaze, Connaught

Rooms, W.C., 12. Marley, Seven

-

oaks, 12. Midland Industries,

Wolverhampton, 12. Pratt (F.)
Engineering, Park Tower Hotel,
S.W, 12.

F. W.

WHEREINTHE"WORLD
WILLTOUEIND

STANDARD CHARTERED?

In Qatar, naturally: Your own Bank probably followed us there, too,

but can it match our speed and money-saving service? As a British overseas-

Bank, each of our branches can deal direct with our Doha branch, with no costly

indirect delays.

Toadd to this efficiency, the benefits ofour long local experience

in Qatar come free. Challenge Eric Bower on 01-623 7500 to convert you to

Standard Chartered’s direct service.

Bank Limited
helpsyouthroiigtiDuttheworld
Heed Office 10 Clements Lane,London EC4N7AB AhuAS exceed £6,680 million

.

J
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Fisons £2m. rise despite
SIGNIFICANT growth in .the

-profitability of lie agrochemical,

pharmaceutical, and scientific |m
equipment divisions has enabled ,ni

Fisons to push up Its profits from
£16.68m. to £18.64ra. in 1976. Company
These increases have more than

absorbed a reduction in profits Bath and_Portland

from the fertiliser side, thereby BSRsri str^sya «*"-» »»*
activities which has been a major Rsow
objective of the group in recent

Glass & Metal
ye
p5fits were at record levels, Greenfield MiBetts

but the return on capital fell from Hazlewoods
16.7 per cent, to 14.8 per cenU -

which, the directors stress, must Hmoson Print

be regarded as inadequate on a » £j.
~

long term basis. Under CCA pro-

cedures, it is estimated that pre-

tax profits would have been about
£L0.6m.
Net attributable profit came out

at £8.33m. (£8.67m.)f and stated

IHDEX TO COMPANY HIGHU6HTS

Page Co?.iol. Company

7 Inveresk Group

7 Mann & Overton

3 Morris (Herbert)

1 Pirelli Gen. Cable

8 Thermal Syndicate

5_ Turner & Newall

7 UnicHem -

JL Un}te<i Biscuits

6 Wolverhampton Die

improvement- .was achieved in the
use of working capital; the
average worlang capital ratio to
sales was reduced from 38.2 per
cent hi 19n to 32.2 per cent at

Col. the end of 1978;
~~j~ Statement-Page 25

Inveresk
improving

the total was 10.465p.
\vn 1975
um BMM)

- Sales VSU34 2154*1
Asrodiejttlrals 54.039 44.440

FemUsers 191.MS 114:963
- Pbannacenticals 53.073 41^79

Scientific equipment 15,218 12.565

Merrill QLIn?, etc. ... 3,407 1J582

Trading profit 21.964 19.494

Associates share 580 1.165.
' Total profit 215*1 20,679

Agrochemicals 6,254 4,748

Fertilisers 4.448 7,963
Pharmat-pnrtealg 19^186 7J57
Scientific equipment 1.506 1.034

Urn-chanting, etc. loss 50 223
Net short Interest S72 722
Debenture, etc. Interest

..Profit brtoro tax
3,032 3.275
HUM) lfi.6«2

Taxation 8.614 7^42
Minorities 13 23
Extraordinary debits... 683 448
Ner attributable 9.329 8.067
Dividends 3.GL1 2,613

n a 1.CJ. 25 6 Wolverhampton Die 24 6 Jhduding. Lepard and Smiths
pro- r

(Holdings) .T*sults from the
P*®- acquisition date, at August 8. 1976,
MUt pro-tax ptnfit of inveresk Group

expanded from £L27xn. to £1.56m.
out during 1976. *

.

re ?nV«sfum
wesmili^

S^r'thi'dirid^'S-n.rirSpTi n,riU-c,™ncyfaciUty <S9-8m.) ~ in JeVe]
the increased capital, with a final the yw end net aaeh

( IHTHIPTOH «* actirftyjff
of 6.71lap. For the_previous year *&%* *”“*£ SSE^ulS V^dti IlUglUU the Grot twotmSths of 1977. as

s, cuii“t Vlyeua sssss pSlstjts «

t

H.4« ton-oim. (*4Bj44m.i. * - mand for most of the group’s

• comment OUtlOOK / EffiSSS^BTSi^
"

ES IHUe' 1 CAPITAL EXPENDITURE More f

I.1S5 drop in earnings per
_
share. g*"*5^ tSctSf/0,

roSt *“ its UJC and

lhare net borrowings were £1-L2m. The Interim dividend is step]

ffre? J^ustmenTto (HM®-). Medium term loans up from 1 -ap to l.«5p. There i

M a“1 pwment JaA yMr-

March, 1976. rights issue. As fore-

east the dividend is 11.5ll5p on multi-currency facility ($9J8m.). « .

the increased capital, with a final At the jw end net assets | 01*1*1 IIOTIlfl
of 6 7115p. For the previous year totalled £l59.33m. compared with v/ill 1lU&lUIl

. ...I -r, rJOTOTm a nar aarllar T Ana '

ISSUE NEWS AND COKSt’
iill1

^ .V<* ,

<u '

'

BSR 1

£15m. IS5

£133.22m. a year earlier. Long
term assets were £92j66xn.

comment

Viyella

outlook
Freddie

Mr. .George Barton, chairman of FIsqnsJTl.;/; :

.

earnings
f6p) arid

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED
last time.

SnSSSJ?*- 9^ s£? M the interim stage, when pre- totalled mSm. of vrtrich £L7Bn. J22R* ^SSuTmSSSk' *74
Divideda mu lias tax profits were only I per cent was invested overseas. SSSSakJPSSnSS ^fmi HJndson Print Jnt LQ3

ahare 01 assoclaU2J «=.Mm. ahead, Fisons* problems m fertili- in tbeir report the directors ,»ared with /IKSr
1
\nw ’ Wei K Inveresk Group 3.11

.ino^i.;.
sers (accounting for almost two- state that the order book at year- experienced d»rrW the second Pontta’s int L6S

;iETS rdllIII?S li,ths ot 1975 profit*! were end Shows approximately a 29 per S5S?SfSrnrJ^SfF ve^r ^Turner & Newall S.44t
' TqTB

1^0^ already apparent and they got cent increase and the export per- Against a^ekeround of severe United Biscuits 2.69

f21-
,ed

In worse in rtie second half when, formance is expected to improve economic reSiS^ intense com- WoJverbampton .Die int 059

Date- Com
Current of spondh
payment payment div.

.. 8.71 July 1 6.07

.. a74 April 21 0.67

t LQ3 May 16 LOS
.. 3.11 April 22 3.11

L L65 April 28 15
.. 5.44t July 1 5.22

.. 3.69 July 1 1.41

Alims with announcing trebled a higher levea oi

nre-tax profits BSR is proposing and will allow-'
,

to raise £15m. by way of a rights make full use oi

issue and the dividend is to ties for expanslo

increased by 78 per cent for and overseas.me" per cent in the JTb* *?gSce^
onnwit vear uaiy o, xvi i, she

The rights issue is of 14£51£22 of JESB9m. and
ordinary 10p shares on the basis and loan capita

Of one-tor-five at 105p per sbare, n.77m. There-':/
saainst a market once of 12Sp, term deposits ar

unchanged last night • mg to £S23dl :i
After a first-half jump in pre- were shown ag t

tax profits from . £L67m. to At February H
£13 Qim.. BSR’s full-year figures had outstanding-

to January & 1977v show' prertax £953m. ... ......

profits of £28.65m. (£9.43m.). Turrnn® to th

whfch is over £10m. higher than sales for the sot;

the previous peak achieved in side for the- fin

1973 ' of the year we
The boost to profits comes ahead of the cod

from the sound reproduction Indications from >
division where turnover rose, seas markets mr
70 8 per cent to £105.6m. out of but the outlook'

a total of £1375m, and trading market and cei

profits shot up from. £7.film, to countries is rath*

£26.2im. Though a substantial for the consume:

part of the increase in sales has sion most of Its

to be attributed to the fall -in U.K. and the n
the value of the pound, there was will depend u\

also a satisfactory increase in economy though-

unit volume. are being . mad*
Sales at the consumer products overseas markets

division showed a small increase An extraordim

from £29.55m. to £3LG4m^ but called for Friday

* -s- M trading profits were virtually order to increase

nan nf unchanged at £3.06m. (£3.0Sm.). capitaL The ann
pan of Fispnv^,-,

. ^ ^ haU we OTb. ^led for Frida;

stantially less than the compar-
.

able period, but there .was a Ex*n*i am _ : r
.fTTW/^lTTk

1 — marked improvement in the Traams proat — ;

‘UlNv^UXr second half, though overall nk lntereit p*m -.

« n* •V
:' volume for the year was lower Lwn .

Corre- Tofat.r .Total than 1975. - ' -
spondrng fori Jlist

. The directors are recommend- ov£n»as u<x""~
div. year*, ‘/year jug a final dividend of 3.44679p tint profit 'i
6.07 ir.51t‘- 10.47 per share making a total of Kxtraort. creditj._

1 0.67 Ll-J-Mu 4.06859P which compares with »“>* - /
LOS - . ..

:3.47 2.28870 in 1975. It is also the SEE/SST1 -.

usage. In conseouence ofThit Yura* “* l ‘‘c *w"“ wrmanw.is io uapniva economic recession, intense com- ivoreeTnampron wv ujl. ..April 27. 0^9 —
... -^iw«

stocks in the distributive system
a
«]P̂

r
nmfii.^dmnpd petSti0?L?n,i ir Ration, the Dividends shown pence per share net except where otherwise, stated,

yrere high in the second half of ITS*' 2&*15SSh«P5S! SSSL/SS'S-taSi SSS. fSS^fJSS^L^&S!^ .
-Equivalent .efter ._aHowmE.for._emp issoe.. t0n..:O«dtaI

4B6- A36
. - :i*

9 .04t 832
434f ‘: i88
-r .. UM®

2.2887P in 1975. It is also the iEST”

EV.iWjM 5L^-5Jf,r,=*!£JSE STS# T£=s SSt
export performance in major pro-

excellent fits achieved

:ea niscuus jay i iai uar .-zjsa been given tor tnese increases cTTT? A U
veTbampton .Die int. 039 .April 27. 039 .. /tL93 in the context of the rights issue. a

•

dends shown pence per share net except where otherwise stated. The
.

coro?a1}?’
* Equivalent after allowing for scrip issae.-. f On. .: capital proceeds of the Issue will , be taken to take up c

p3srH hv rights and/or aoonisirinn issues. used in part to finance the pro- shares to be issu

Board's intention to increase the
dividend to 4.6904p for the cur-

rent year. Treasury consent has

been given for these increases

in the context of the rights issue.

The company states that the

duct areas, including the new bro-
year chipping m an extra £S2m. rationalisation. provision tor deferred tax. is ade-

ducts Nortron and Ficam, led to
Combined nntt sales of Intal and They approach 1977 with- qua te for aR foreseeable liabitities .".-i;,..

a further substantial increase in
farene feu slightly in the

i Us. rontious optimism, confident that under present taxation legislation TT , 1 1 ' ' ,> ‘

sales and profit (where Fisons is bavinc problems any improvement in demand will and accordingly: no further I—I ATTIDC r|DO I HFATHIOfl r\\r
Although profits from fertili-

with lts distributors. Syntex) but further benefit profitability. - amount has been provided in the JLXI/I11C»J IiCAI U1 UU|/vU ;UY
sers were significantly lower they sales, in other markets moved in his statement Mr. L. Regaq, current year. Thafe is no liability -

compare fabourably with eaniinfis ahead strongly and the devahia- the chakhian, says that/be 1976- to corporation- tax- due to stock

of other European producers La
tian of sterling dearly helped, results augur weH for the future relief, accelerated and unabsorbed a 'raonTIOm \/l a 1 1nffn -

the light of the poor trading con- Desnite 11,6 drought agrochemical -nany improvement in the general capital allowances and losses vJi CCIH IClil 1 1 B1ICLBA . . ; . -/ r

ditions throughout tiie world, the Proflts were flBm. higher and trading climate, at home or brought forward,

directors comment the smaU scientific equipment abroad, will enable the company • comment 'tof rniNmtntniTi«5TAT arrancre- mot* than a tMn) W
Although world prices of most side added in an extra £0.5m_ So to look forward to increased • Comment _ TEE1

CONTROViataAL arrange- more t^ atiatefl ^orcl^

™

imoorted fertiliser raw materu]<; the question- now Is whether profitability.' The first .time inclusion of the ment through which rtorw and and the huUcation fronr.flte hotel

declined durine the sear, the full Fisons can regain its old xnomen- The benefits of rationalisation July acquisition. Lepard and camping group GreoifieM WUetts groups is of m evep befter year

The directors consider that the

Homes deal dropped by

Greenfield Milletts ;

used in part to finance the pro- shares to be issu

vision of additional factory the terms of Stee

space for both sound reproduc- rights issue on th

tton and consumer products, and for-one at 75 ce

new plant and equipment The Sam Steele uHl ;

balance of the funds will finance the issue.

THE CONTROVERSIAL arrange- more than a third above-last year

Hazlewoods requoti

and placing at 30p llOK^ *

declined during the year, the toil Fisons can regain its old momen- The benefits of rationalisation July acquisition. Lepard and camping group /f

“

benefit which should have come tom. With fertilisers accounting and capital investment are begin- Smith, boostedJInveresk s_ sales acquired the homes
g
Of ]ts two toumte tins (wmmmv ^So a Following the reverse take-over directors do not ir

for over halfcrf sales and STte r^orory to ta the man^ng directors for £230fi00 p^te-wouW of two prifate pickle and beetrmit mend a dividend,

the cratinutog fall in sterling.^ under a fifth of profits, there is The company, winch is ultimately second six months. However, in 19/ o, m return for annual not be toposstote, t^mffG,^nd M groups, Ossett and Humber, year hutthe foBo-
the continuing fall m sterling, under a fifth of profits, there is The company, winch is ultimately second six months. However, m m returoior annual groups, usseu ana nimioer, year om me mw
Pharmaceuticals had a good clearly plenty of scope for owned by Imperial Chemical this apparentfcr.had little impact licensing fees totaUmg £4.a00, is to near t£e flm. Pte^x-^narii. Hazlewoods (Fropnetary) u com- are suggesting a z

year, with the profit increase in recovery here, and the outiook in Industries, is continuing with its on profits. The second half turn- to be terminated. The houses are On that baas tiie sh^;*t 24ip mg hack to the market. At the »P Per share.^

both -in the UJC and overseas. Rights issue. further improve performance. and packaging. ' Stationery, after capital losses. .-V' Humber.
for group ^

The UJC showed substantia) As reported on February 17. a' tough time. -m the middle Shareholders first learned of v-v th j . . The shares of Hazlewoods were 1977, shows net
growth. Inrinding an increase in pre-tax profit for 1978 was months, finished, the year with .the purchase of the properties in Vw x

I'lQTTITITAVI suspended last December at 18}p. of £709,802 or 15.

unit sales for total, the sodium PONTIN’S £12.01nL, compared with £5.56m. lower profits. The 146 per cent. March, 1975—over one year after Ty UillllUiV-U following news of losses of over Following the
cromoerlycate prophylactic treat- before extraordinary items. Sales Jump In Interest .charges also the deals took place. But in spite # .

*^.'7^,- ' £200,000 in the year to March 31, Mr J Lowe holds
ment for asthma. Export sales The directors of Pontin's pro- totalled £278L6m. (£232.77m.)— relates to the acquisition but with of the controversy, shareholders I li/\ nfnfi/i; 1976, and its plans to acquire of capital M’
were up significantly. pose that for the year to March exports increased by 46 per cent net worth still standing at around approved the purchase at a meet- 1 ylC the two private companies. holds 103 ner ce
Continued expenditure on new 31, 1977 preliminary results will Daring the year group borrow- £15}m. the balance sheet can be ing in April last year. Lr,:. _ l ' 1

- Tht. »ninrmvi cn-mm win hi»nnmp- Hickson holdi IS
plant, both home and overseas, be announced early in July in- mgs increased by HL3m. of which under no serious pressure at the For the year ended October 31, fSeorsi*' ‘-1^ xwlf*''- \ '

ji' n^nrK°inthe*tlJr niricles Dealines are ex
plus an increase in working capi- stead of late October and the £3J.m. related -to movements in moment The only real worry for 1976 the group reports a record T1fjiT Tin Si and muhmi market »nd the

P
direc- mence on'Wedne;

tal led (the rights Issue apart) to announcement of the interim exchange rates. Working capital the shares is the gronp’s failure profit before tax of £743.723,
M

J
;

tSr* ^ ronridSbto'-
“

a net outflow of funds for the year results for- the seven months to (stocks, .debtors less creditors) to increase -it^l976 dividend' and against £553.171. At halfway it THERE HAS been, pttle change m henefl^ fVnm thP rationalL<?at:on m rnmmpnt
of £11.4m. (n5Bm-). . October 31; 1977 will be. made in increased by £15.3m. including this may be /enough to prevent was £212,000 compared with the first half /figures from ?hiSSiiManS?J5drediS

® Comment
With the benefit of the rights late .December instead, of the fol- exchange movements' of £2J2m, the shares at 60p, where, the yield £165,000. Wolverhampton. /Die Casting Soh All the com- Hazlewoods’ pro

issue, there was a reduction In lowing April - an increase of 18.7 per cent com- -at 1L8 per ^ent and the -capitali- Stated earpmgs per lOp share in- Group, with the Profit before tax Dani^r - ' a» comnlemen- from having re-
world-wide borrowings over the This practice will be adopted pared with the increase in external sation £9.6m. from moving much creased to 3.56p, (2.62p) and divi- at £141,000, -Compared with fHr- 'I ^..p- ehniIiri Kpnefit hv too fast for the c

Humber. for the group as

j : The shares of Hazlewoods were 1977. shows net •

ntiTIl suspended last December at 18jp, of £709,802 or 15.
LIl&F-U following news of losses of over Following the

' £200,000 in the year to March 31, Mr. J. Lowe holds
in;. 1976, and its plans to acquire of the capital M

>
,

thd two private companies. holds .10.3 per ce

j*.
''T

. The enlarged group will become- Hickson holds 15.

r '. * a major force in the UJC pickles Dealings are ex
ft. and sauces market, and the direc- mence on Wednes
„ . • .

' L tors expect to reap considerable
e Cflange in KgknaAfo frnmi Jfhd rttHrtnnlfofltinn A GODHTISIlt

world-wide borrowings over the This practice will be adopted pared with the increase in external sation £9.6in. from moving much creased to 3.55p. .(2.62p)
year. At the year end, short term for all subsequent years, they add. sales of 19.5 per cent- /Further higher in-the short-term. dend for the year is maximum £137,000.

k„r,„. UOTI in oveiiitHtua. me uuui-
Panies’ products are compiemen- ..from having re-

compared with jary and sales should benefit by too fast for the c
being able to offer a wider choice mg to carry it, bt -

.
The dirertote^tate that there has

1 prompts to existing customers, so the group

The directors state that were it sector of the economy and the Hazlewoods business under- is fully modenu
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The Annual General Meeting ofMarley limited mil be held today at ffiverhead, Sevenoaks
, Kent.

Thefollowing are extractsfrom the AnnualStatement by Mr. OwenA . Aisher, the Chairman?—
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In 1976 ourworld-wide sales to costomers increased

by £52 millions to £203 millions, pie-tax profits rose

by 58% and earnings available for distribution have
doubled.

As good as these results sue, ofgreater importance

There are ample opportunities overseas to exploit

similar markets, and we are. moving towards that

goat-For example, in Ireland, Germany, Austria and
South Africawe are now beginning to sell increasing

quantities of plastic extruded products. This follows

„
'

„ Mdien profits were £4 12,000. JSdSed^ gEgT* C“ ^ Sweden and Hi
The directors go on to say that Turnover in the haH year was L .. . , _ promising in this r
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17 g *° 50 “ 1“- «'“* •comment “ffiZMLtfSSft ^They add that order books for Th° 53 per cent, increase in turn- not less than £375,000 pre-tax, for
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the wholesale division' show a over in t*® first lwIf at Wolves earnings per share of 4J6p. The Prospectus Pages
strong position and sales have con- tampion Die Casting contained •

ued to rise. As a result the com- virtually no volume uplift. Metal w T , . , ^ ^

^

pany is looking for larger ware- P™?5? nM!® steeply and there were V/An FlIflfTr 1 Of*.
house premises to accommodate additional costs incurred in the A. CdliUlwiJ 41 11^ /f)
the expansion. investment programme and in

™ ^ v
W>ns 1PT4-75 taking on extra staff in anticipa-

. ... _ „
s t tion of higher volume. The effect .

Tile coupon rate on this week’s cil (£im.), Taff5
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Yearlings at 11Wo
The coupon rate on this week's cil

2
(£im.).

is.the bigb level ofnew investment we have-laiddown the recent substantial investments in buildings and
Tl2IH£ S-S-S was to drive margins down to 3.2 «*( local authority yearling Council (JEim.), W

in recent years. The rate ofexpansion was accelerated

in 1976, when £23.6 millions was spent on fixed and
working capital. During the last three years, we have
ploughed back into the business £36 millions of un-
distributed profits belonging to shareholders. This
sum, together with additional facilities from the

banks, enabled us to increase by a total of £50
•millions our fixed assets and stocks and still leave

total borrowings at less than 25% of our capital

employed.
Whilst doing all this, our domestic cash flow has

plantwe havemade in those countries to initiate local

production. Exported sales to France are now at a
level where there, too, we are considering a manu-
facturing unit.We are promoting the DIY market in

Germany with wider product ranges and in Austria
additional Homecare shops are being opened. More
depots will be established in Ireland and our. distri-

bution buildings across Canada are being extended.
Where we do not manufacture, the promise of

export business is good, particularly for those newer
products we are developing at home. This is specially

PreOa* wimIU. IV UlIVC UMUfiiuo vUt* ftf (.U j .
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Taj*...
P”nt ESS SHE per cent from AAQ ptr cent. and. bo°ds « unchanged at 111 per Metropolitan Coni

N<*t nrofti 331947 «jjn although the company is looking eeut The bonds are issued at par (£lm.),‘Wimborne Dr
DtvidTOds —. 192.703 • 93.366 for second half profits much in anA due on March 15, 1978. (£im.), Taunton De
RwalMd 23J44 153,005 line with last year’s, there is little A 7,16 issues are:— Norfolk Council (£Jm.), City

Toiai a*«ta 2JKa.7E lMtia chance margins climbing back! County CouncU (£Jra.), Cornwall Metropolitan Distr.® “ "* "SOI* — "‘W™ (n ee.nw ran» fn. th. f..TI I rtnMTltw rnnnml l PnmnM. % lr.t ^Kt..

been strong enough to avoid taking up any of the true of EEC markets, where customers are showing
medium term bank facility arranged in 1975. Until great interest in auto parts recently developed by

to 5.5 per cent, for the full year. County Council (£*m.). Corpora- UJm.), Metropolitan
• comment The company has reduced its de- ti® 11 of London (fim.), City of Wigan (£jm.). City

. .

pendence on the automotive to- Aberdeen District Council (£§m.). (£lm.). Vale .of’. .

After lying fallow for the pro- dustry but this market still Strathclyde Regional Council District Council ' (£
nous -> two years, Greenfield accounts for 35 to 40 per cent, of f^lm.), Inverclyde District Council Oxfordshire EHstri
Milletts has shown renewed output, with British Leyland (film-). Aylesbnry Vale District (£im ) Kettering Bor-
growth. Several factors combined taking 15 per cent, of this. So far CouncU (£Jra.|, Gwent County (£Jm )' South Keste
to enable it to beat the depres- volume has not been cut by British CouncU (£lm.). Bury. Metropolitan Councfi dim) Han
sion m retafi sales: the, hot sura- Upland's troubles but it would Borough Council Ulm.), City of Council City

-

mer increased sales of items like not take many more weeks before Cardiff (£jra.). Chichester District Metropolitan Distti
swimwear and Iceboxes, the the company was hit hard. On the Council (£Jm.). Newport Borough (Elm > Presell Disti
tauml influx found its way into results the share price .fell 2p to Council (1m.), London Borough (flm!)’ Torfaen -Dist''ma Hva Wotft Knri irfriitoc artrl MAE. 1 fiffc UrtlOffl tbn hurfainn _ * ir* .«. r- ..

1980, therefore, we stffl have available to us approxi-

mately £10 millions of bank money as and when
needed, over and above the fbnds we shall generate

within the company.
The nature of our business has changed over the

last decade and current investment policies indicate

Marley Foam, and in the product ranges of Marley
Buddings. The export potential is encouraging for

plumbing products from Marley Extrusions and hew
floorings from Wellington Weston.
When we last revalued fixed assets at the end of

3971 a surplus of £11.5 millions was recorded. In the

holiday caravan industry support* dividend will be increased Northsvon District Cminrii
this view). Of course the ho« although the maximum dividend NorS WarwSSsummer may not be repeated but would be covered more than Borough Council (flm 1 4, *h w
sales, even in this winter half, are three times by historic earnings. NorthiSptoLhirl Distrik C0u£ mJttiri^ -ohMaS

RESULTS AND ACCOUNTS IN BRIEF
more change in the future. We are researching new five years since then the aggregate inflation rate has

i . i « ««. • i _ nno/ A... C...J nn -a j —

_

products and new markets with growing emphasis on
the maintenance and enlargement of existing homes,

a large proportion of which are still well below
modem requirements. The majority of UK residents

own the homes in which they live and, whethermore
or less new houses are built, the number of owner
occupiers will continue to grow. They have every

incentive:, financial or otherwise, to maintain, and
enlarge their property which in most cases represents

tbeir main security against future inflation. The

been 90%. Our fixed assets all over the world are
clearly undervalued, particularly so when it is re-

membered that large sums have been spent on free-

hold selling outlets - superstores, depots, warehouses,
in the UK, Ireland, Canada and other countries.
Towards the end of last year, therefore, we initiated

an overall revaluation ofour fixed assets and the out-
come will be announced later in 3977.

Looking to the future, our policy ofexpansion and
diversification is expected to continue over the years

Btm.JN'5 fparr of Uw Rank OrcanIsa- Interim statement, says that it Is reason-
Hum—Results, year ended October 31, able- to expect result* ror 197S wm be
1976. already known, droop fixed assets samncRat better Uian for 1975. Tbts
552.12m. i£5L54ra.l. Current assets £S.?4m. must be dependent on the performance
(C.&tm.l and liabilities nr.aim. of the tea market during tbc next few
ins lncludittz £6. 15m. (£B.69tn.» months, since pan of tbc company's
doe to the hokUnx company. production sull remains unsold.

FINANCE AND INDUSTRIAL TRUST SECURICOR—Resulis. year to October—Profit for six months to January 31. * and chairman’s start:mein, already
1977. X47.S27 f£«_812) before tax £34.789 reported. Fixed assets £1-1.lltL (£ln.79m.V,
f£23.19S>. Earnings wr ]l*p tharo i.7?p «* current assets E.osm. m.ssin.).

are Bath and st^nssjsw:
This ^7 **'•*"* Jn every way. The con-

irmance
. TPb w failed to deliver, and t

lift 51 ft the plant in time and
nmany's A ftJA LM.W.1JIU. of effl-cienpy expected.

October
’ As reported on Fe

already . nVOFCDiQC! in-oup profit for the 3
n.TBm.v. UrddCad October 31. 1976. to
i-S6m.). .

. (£2.09m.). A fall expta
ecrea» WITH opportunities In the UJC. at driven of the revte
Square, such alow ebb, the Bath and Port- deferred ftrtprovlsion,
opeam Lmd G«»tip is prepanns for major Grnun horwjwincs—

>

s«pply

n.BSp). Turnover £WJ.74S (noistii. to Uquidiry tt.taa. idecreaw WITH opportunities in the UJC. at ni >tuT miet
1

Board Is confident of ratolne dlridcnd SI.BUn.i. MecUng, Ecdrst on Sonar*. n,i*h a Ims ahh n.n. ..j n SiVBn of the reviet

.

potential of this kind ofmarket is immeasurable and ahead. We shall spend more monies on product

we intend to increase our share of it. The turnover development, particularly in the plastics field. At the
figures' show our further expansion into home im- same time we are still looking closely at investment

provements, with new housing taking a reducing possibilities in overseas countries, including those

percentage, nowonly 19%, ofourtotal sales. wherewe arenotyetmaterially represented.

TkeAnnualReport^Marley News" and Employee? Report are availablefromthe Secretary, MarleyLtd* Riverhead, Serenoafa,Eent-,
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dividend 9.7p (same—tnui was i.xiTSpi. I61*HLBS—Mr- J. H. m. Mat-fcearfa bxerct^s overseas in .gaining the necessary gupportfv
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t>e dna chairman Sir Kenneth Selby in j q 5-

ber 31. 1376. £24.301 ins.sasi. after paid March u. W77. on hia w^pnoal statement
shareholders’ fund*,4

Tnanaaemeut expenses £9.000 and boktow of OttU ZBo Onnuarr chares. per cent, shown Ml
tax £13,975 (£11.6481.- Cost of Interim Profit H4.47B .

We are cautiOUfllyoptimistic” On accounts,flu* U«J481. Eanfnsa per shore hyryw to September M. iots, tiie outcome of the breakthrough Meeting Bath. March!
B.fljp (B.aipi. Net assets itJ-STm. £^070 made fn undertaking large Irriga-
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Extraordinary JOL8I81. Bartrinss 3C9eo f33.o«p). locked up in completed Govern. T7. j/jjACI, •
taJC

J5n2K.- •51a *£fij*0i. Extraordinary holbioi- Eonnnra 32.9So f33.04p>. locked UP in completed Govem-
credlt fsisa (£11.2991- Boarti states that Prefercoee dleUends 12,2211 (sameV mbtrt' ««niwta - wmwinrr
aigrolt condWtons comtonc in 1977. - Ordinary dividends £16.306 m4jS2t. Tb’HAWTHORN BAKER (prlnUns equip, rwrres 152.789 f£&L477j. MeetlliS

tion-of final accounts. Sir Kenneth
mend—>Tunaover six mornhs to November Edlniiurgb. April 21 at noon. sajrs progress Is being made but it
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soars to
haH rise of £6.6m*

. .

. ... _ improved tamer and pftftpn MEETINGS
FnH%ear -1976 -nre42x " •

KU mBK'1
. Jrroestounu _hih year *»fo pretax ^ fa]kjving ^bm uh no*^ imefl deferred

ration luua.t provision for -exchange
losses on Teralwiloo of eurocurrency bor
rowings £1.5m.;

As forecast at the midway fiend

stage, when pre-tax profit was

for current year
Of U.414P, IKb *e THE v™»0~sg*« EH’‘AS?' — ^
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, n r._ , and 16 <95 and 12):

elsewhere 184 and 22 (153 and
lent
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- / iceived OIL the proceeds Exchange.- Sac* nMtiW.w..?1!;”
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1977 uSSS increased iales have now resulted at a press conferee* yesterdg “

ogramme in IQ has ^abojrt ’m. un^ued
comment January 1

with an in its factories working at above oii the annual report J**a5E about ffiOm. greater shares, of which about
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this year
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V eat :in the .results Mr
timed from a

TO-DAY
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Sprayers, ..Bgw
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,5SiS?For the year - their -mams* BgSMt*

. .V refits were higher by Stee-tiey, Sunad JCdaa jtab&*r Estates,

would depend on As reported . . — -

“faSSre i well as profit before tax was £540m~ The Dorchester, W,on February
Itit mbs GUOttL MG0tiDSi

” SHfS?- SatoE "“P* rechniqM^devfcloped by UB in the a number of factors as wnu » —
- Th® for Apra 14 at 11a.m.
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seas a turnround at Befl has been -vrorid sales decreased 9-4 per ~~7°ri fga.4m. TJ.S. up 52.2 per iJfS; should help the (company On a CCA basis net profit after

ase. arose in the firet h***-™ “bout flm -^exchange <*,*. toJMSm.-
. ^ g fgL; Eur^e loss £oL JSS^r to mcSeSe the volume tax is estimated at AlOn..com-
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• is profits have been useful, but the . •*mr# Hector L&lnEt th© ctoinnsi^ v and tbs rest of tb© world -nf jtc exnorts but it would be •pared with £32GnL shown m tb®
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ently SfttW tioss £0^m.). _ affected^Whit happened In the accounts. PreUminary estimate*
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..stayed weak:
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: smother “ very satisfactory
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In regard to the Bullock Cdm- next phase of the Incomes policy indicate that under a CCA
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s trading in 1977. Mthe thr dQiiraan Sd'by'howfeTstertog remained the depreciated valueof

. respectively.
,

SSi Mar, id conceivably ease below 6 in 1977. xjjv. this vnQ depend on the com-
iaVa ^ them as potentially competitive. the group's fixed assets at end

at Glass

and Metal
profits of the groups n _

ub sidiaries were £3.6m. Bronx mrataoering

Mr. A. Bowman, chairman of

;91m. reflecttos.lxnh a
,
profit of the Bell mine Uaaebestcr Ganges ...

to the IUL mar- Gto aSi
unScreptable. He points ^ ^j-ht be slower and not much pared with n.7Sbn^ m _ine

annual statement that he has
- -- company currently JJvSJgilintll towards the end balance sheet OepreaatTon

fidenc£ for the future 0f the
advisory committees “ would be a_bout £130m. numer

„nmnsmv rhB factories are now

“'SS'S'** an eightb °* net worth thanks increases m full, some of which
.
uwnswHuime. ne ).»»» . .

-
teM—

“’Mahis Tartly tn the proceeds of the are a airecr -result of Government
QUt -*hat:the company currently

rr. Mar. IS Certain-Teed sale. News -of a action, such as the substantially ^ factory advisory committees *®

>•' and gains on convex P«taitt« Htgber .... reinvestment of this cash could
increased employees national in-

d ^ directors hope that in the o
y5fi£ni all these factors, Sir than that deducted in arnvine ^!'
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Mui'ppW with efficient.
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-eign currencies arising jSJiio J?
ade known ^on »be "uddle guraoce contributions foreseeable future elected repre- Ro^^fexpressed a modest optl- at the yearns tradms prefix and Sodem^acbSery and in spite of- v^akness of sterling

^ *> ^ of the year.
.

and withdrawal qftherep.onal ^stives from thwe nwpi will "gSfJ&^SEas had every con- an extra STOm.j‘vould be nerfed Uquldhy has been maln-
emoloyment prenmim (£lm^. meet wItb the main UK Board- JSSee thrt id would be able to charge profits with the replace- ggST aud continues to be a

Costs have rim.- been affected ^ ultimately lead to competing on exports, inent cost of stocks. source of stremrth to the group,
by wder “““Ef members of the workforce being

provided anti-inflation policies An analysis of sales and trading As reported on February 9 pre-
decline in tiie vahie pf Me offered -seals on the Board as non- P

maintained. profit shows (in £m.>: agriculture tax profit rose by £140,521 to

for example Md the^wjugh eacBtW directors he adds. ^ W
t0 fibres> ^ gect0r in- wTand 103 (559 and 113)* fibres fj^jbo lor the year

.

ended
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- oup's share of profits cipally due to a higher ' lever of
•' idrated -companies feu activity and consequent Increases

.

“ to £4.06m., primarily in 'stocks, but also to net gains
ccludiog the profits of arising on converting- .working.

.“ ed - Corporation .and. capital held by overseas «ub-

a.; these investments sidiaries into sterling : . . .

-during the yean . In 1976, exceptional pension

Decrease at

Pirelli Gen.

Cable Works
- profit is struck after fund payments amounting to

' nn ,n.f vr 4im (£7 69m)/ £3J9m. have been: peid. end Profit before
OU. Of m V ehar?ed arainvf tradinsr profit On^rai rahi*

tax

prices of certain commodities, he
comments. Even the most skilful

buying cannot prevent ; tfiarp Sal<* —-^v

price in creases. The Erectors

, w exnect commodity prices during £££* pr*t -
of Pirelli 1977 in the UJC to increase by Taxation

fell

which , reduced tradms.loss of 422 ,„d loajlj^^nd Bg:
(£i

-

10pKn.oM 4W.5M £11 rr, compared with £3Dm. the general chemicals 738 and

nrprinu!) vear. was Incurred in (351 and 71): industrial ex- share and dividend is maximum

“V"^_ of cntxndiaries «*arged against trading profit General Cable Works fell by average of about 20 per ceni Net prow
j- y

^’•'idT^e^l^d. Pr^P^y. t° fmd penqim^ £0^m. ,„ nan for 1976^^.1 ^J^ycar. whOe jn the U.S.
da are excluded,

increase ,
in

' .banges - in rates

viously being paid oat of revenue halfway profit was down at £2^m. they are u^eiy to rise by no more “S’*™;
**** Jncreasc3 10 existing pensions against £2.42m. . than L5 per cent coo<h»*i
Further annual paymente of The directors state that the

Tf cnsts are not to be fully Disponi

>, accounted for £2.48m. £i.06n>. are due to be made for lusher price of copper and effects re neetprf in increased prices, there AfinbmaWe «

(rftm .^.eue 1M)A -_C him l >• r_L.,J n n l»Id'-nds .—

pessiofl pmvision

wrile-ofi

loss .

Sales were up from these purposes until 1380- .

--'to £332j5Im.—direct iw«
‘ - •am the UJL amounted
2 n. f£54J>8nO- enrop&uT ~i. !"..._

JB75
£980

of inflation on selling prices have must be an element of subsidy. 2'!^!^*
r.. iku Wafi<« n turn. . r~nm Kcraiaea™ accounted for the Increase iii turn- Th j„ subsidv ran only come from

over, from £63^2m. £69.B5m. cmTent wages or from the funds

347,744 . JB7J67 They say that lower profit was
auocated to remvestment Mr.

d lota! is 9.6387P net per o*eraeas due to pressure_oni
margins m observes.

on increased capital, t™uj« profit ...

with 8JJ17p, with a final —
l It- is the maximum Aas^^DWUllM

Financing chirges

to the number of Pre-tax pront ....——
irrently in issue, earn- ujc tar

- shown to be 19^2p. Re-

WJTS-.'-MtfJI »8st areas of the business^nd Eamings per ^25p
__

share ^Tbe-

isSb 11.379 well to break even this year. metaj and engineering products —-------- ^ f
1S.X14 1B387 Whether it can do so will de- 427 and 31 (344 and 18): organic cre^e in net c°”ren

i
* Qfw®* ^ pend on prices being held: they chemicals and dyes 431 andI 63 0081 against an increas

ShS - were described at the press con- (310 and it): paints and building CMJJo- Commonwealth
192 5is ference as “a jungle on the services 3ftS and 6 (2ffl "<* D-

0WT1 Sq percent of the
— Continent though more stable m petrochemicals 6<4 and '4 (493 ^hi)jpm0 l*r

Connaught
i3.»i ii.m ^ UJC and 49): pharmaceuticals im and equity. lieeting, wmnau^L
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Commenting on the 1976 per-

formance, Unichem’s managing
director, Mr. Peter Dodd, says:

. “It ii anticipated that the profits

before rebate will also reflect a]

yery.-satisfactory increase.”
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^ I believe that the results of the

Company in what has been a

difficult year augur well for the future

- . « any improvement in the general

trading climate at home or abroad will

enable us to look forward to increased

profitability- 99 Mr.L Regan, Chairman

have wide experience and maturejudgement

together with specialist knowledge and

skills. We earnestly hope the G°v®r"r,eJ?lJ7
lH

heed the arguments putforward bythe CBI

and reject the majority report

recommendations asunworkable and

harmful.
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During1976 the countrywas su^ejed to

recurring financial crises which creat^l

uncertainties forcompanies engaged in
.

manufacture and trade.

The fall in the value ofsterling conjnouted

to higher import costs leading to areforecast

upwardsofthe projected rate of inflatjpp.

The level ofunemployment in the unitea

Kingdom remained highthroughout the year

and it was therefore notun expected that the

confidence ofthe consumer should
oe..

weakened, resulting in tittleorno grovym

in thB level of retail sales. ^
The increasing penetration of low cost

importscaused difficulties forthe u.n.

Textile Industry during the year
and in certain

areas adverselyaffected our ma^JJ*:
v

;

*

hoped that the renegotiation oftne Mum-

FibraAgreementduring 1977 wil 1

9

1vesome

reliefin this direction.

TheTextile Industryin North
Amwicaand

-. Europe did notreco^r signifi frrmthe

reorestenof1975-infact,the United States

currently is reporting depressed
trading

conditions.

Taking into accountthe foregoing

problems, it is particularlyencouraging that

we were able to producethe resuits shown in

theAccounts. ,

.

A significantfeature isthatwe have driven

hard to achieve a46% increase in export sales.

The Board believes that increasing exports are

essential forthe long termfuture of the
Group

and is therefore committing increased

resources tothe widerdevelopment of

overseas sales generally,and Western Europe

in particular.

.

Outlook .

The orderbook atthe end of 1976 show«

approximately a29% increasefrom

1 975 andthe exportpwforrnancejsexpQ^^

to improve again in 1 977- Certein loss making

activities have been eliminatedand

continuing benefits will be achieved fromthe

rationalisation of the business.

TheAnnual GeneralMeeting
willbe held

at The Dorchester, Park Lane, London W. 1.,

on Thursday, 31 March 1977at twelve noon.

Copies oftheAnnualReportand
Accounts

can be obtaineduponrequesttotheSe^eta^

24 Great Puiteney Street, London W1R 3DB.

CBI-BuflockReport

We p
asa Board,supporttheCB I and the

nolicies published in their document Road to

Recovery". One oftheir objectives isto

actively encourage an extension of employee

participationand industrial democra cy and

thiswe wholeheartedly endorse. In contrast

however, the recommendation of tfie Bullock

maiority report, that by lawthereshouldbe

paritybetween shareholder elected directors

antitrades union nominated
directors is

unacceptable. If a Board isto function

r~
j

RESULTS IN BRIEF

|
Sales

> Operating profit

|
Profit before tax

1 Profit attributable to

|
- Ordinary Shareholders

^
1975 1975

j
£'000 £'000 I

278,157 232,776
}

19,563 10,951 [

12,008

Ordinary Dividends

5,258

2,635

5,561
j

2.032 1

2.395
J

I

Earnings per Ordinary Share 3.76p 1.84p
J
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BIDS AND DEALS

EMI’s £25.5m. for Development Sees.

agrees to

HME
In what effectively is an alter-

native to a rights issue. EMI is

bidding £25..?m. in shares tor

Development Securities, a com-
pany with strong links with the

MeAlpine family and which con-

sists largely of cash or near cash
following the sale last summer
of the Dorchester Hotel to Arab
interests.
Taking last night’s price of

EMI at 216p (up 6p on the day),
the terms of the offer—371 EMI
for every 100 Development Securi-
ties Ordinary or Capital shares

—

value each DS share at 801p. The
offer for the Preference—5 EMI
Ordinary shares for 14 Preference
—is worth 77p a share.

Dealings in Development Sec-
urities’ shares, which were sus-

pended last November, resumed
yesterday at 775d. The final clos-

ing price was 750p after touching
SOOp.
The share offer has been under-

written for cash by merchanr
bankers Lazard Brothers and
Morgan Grenfell which have
agreed to pay I93p for each EMI
share issued. Any Em shares

sold for the cash will subse-

quently be placed through the

market.
The offer has been irrevocably

accepted by the directors of Dfr=
velopment Securities, represent-
ing almost 20 per cent, of .the
Ordinary shares and 29.4 per cenL
oF the Capital shares. The total
McAJpine family interests

. are
understood to amount to between
55-60 per cent.
Development Securities con-

sists largely of a portfolio of
quoted securities, including 7m.
shares (equivalent to 2} per
cent.) in Prudential Assurance,
ownership of a yacht marina In
Chichester, some Interests in the
construction industry and its sub-
sidiary Oil Rail Terminals
(Leeds).

The consolidated net assets of
Development Securities at March
4. 1977. amounted to an estimated
£23.6m. After taking account of
a potential tax liability the figure

is closer to £22.5m., or G77p per
share.

The bid, which follows an
approach by EMI, was only one
of the alternatives considered by
the Board of Development Securi-

ties as a way of passing on cash
to shareholders.

Liquidation or a capital recon-
struction were the other possi-
bilities considered.

For EMI, tiie bid represents a
chance for the group to 'restore
its balance sheet gearing ratios
following a series of cash acquisi-
tions (amounting to some £27m.)
and provides, the opportunity to
raise the dividend by a third to
14p per share. A spokesman for
the group said yesterday that it

was unlikely that the holding in
the Prudential would be retained.
It is probable that any tax liabi-
lity on capital gains arising from
a liquidation of Development
Securities’ portfolio would be at
least partly offset by tax losses
within the EMI group.
EMI has said that the identity

of the trading interest in the
Development Securities group
would be preserved after the
change of ownership. No redun-
dancies are expected.
Figures released yesterday

from Development Securities
show that the group had a turn-
over of £12m. in the year ending
October 31, 1976, compared with
£16-Sm. the previous year. Profits
were £2.83m. before tax against
£l.9m. The latest figures contain
no contribution from the Dor-
chester Hotel, though the 1974-75

figures include turnover of £5.4m.

and profits iff £101.000 from this
source. ,

.

The directors of Development
Securities, together with financial
advisers -Samuel .Montagu, are
unanimously reconunending
shareholders-’to accept the offers.

See Lex

BONAS WEBB
ACCEPTANCES
Hollas Girwp announces that

acceptances
' have now been

received -In --respect of 4.092,387
Ordinary shares in Bonas Webb
representing 94.28 per cent, of the
Ordinary :

capital and 31,190
Preference : shares representing
90.03 per cent, of the Preference
capital.. •

.

Both offers’ Will remain open for
any further '• acceptances until

March 14,- 1877:
A resolution approving the

scheme relating to ihe 13} per
cent. Convertible Unsecured Loan
Stock of 'Bonas has been
approved by holders of £129.400 in
value of loan

. stock representing
99.5 per cent, no stockholders
signed the form of election in

respect of the;stock. Accordingly
the schemed, has now become
effective; • -- -

Geo ting Highlands -Hotel which
recently lost the battle for oozriroK

of Golden Hope Plantations to the
Harrisons, and Crosfirid group has
decided to accept Harrisons’ pro-
posal tor. the three-way merger
of Golden Hope. London^ Asiatic
and Pataling Rubber under the
new holding company. Harrisons
Malaysian Estates (HME)..*

Genting's acceptances, of the
HME. merger proposal are believed
to have already been despatched.
HME, according to market'sources,
has also invited the managing

-7 rjl

director of Genting Highlands;
Datuk T-frn Gob Tong, to join its

board.
Genting and its associates col-

lectively held about 23. per cent of
Golden Hope’s issued capital when
it fought Harrisons for control of
-the plantation company last

month. It has small holdings in

the other two- companies.
With the acceptance. Genting's

stake in the enlarged HME will be
some 12 per cent Its acceptance
appears to be the most, logical

way out for the company, as other-
wise it would have to remain'
locked m as a minority share-
holder of Golden Hope.
At the time of its tussle -with

Harrisons, Genting's severely criti-

cised the HME - proposals on
grounds of HUE’S valuation of

Golden Hope’s shares, and also the
uncertainties surrounding BME's
second stage proposals for the
company's emigration to Malaysia.

Beers
ProvisionalAnnual FinancialStatementsfortheyearended

31stDecember1976andNotice ofDeclarationof .

DividendnaU4ontheDeferred Shares

The following are unaudited abridged versions of the consolidated financial statements for the year ended 3ISt December 1976.

together with comparative figures for the year ended 31st Decern ber 1975, winch should be read in conjunction--with the subjoined

note.

Consolidated income statement

Diamond account
Interest and dividends
Royalties and sundry revenue
Surplus on realisation of investments ...

Surplus on revaluation of foreign assets
aod liabilities

Less: Transferred to currency reserve

Deduct;

Prospecting and research
General charges
Interest payable
Amounts written off fixed assets less
surplus on realisation of fixed assets ...

Group profit before tax
Deduct:
Taxation and Government's share of
profits under mining leases (see Notes)

Group profit after tax ;

Deduct:
Outside interests in subsidiary companies

Group profit after tax attributable to De
Beers Consolidated Mines Limited

Appropriations:
Amount written off patents
Transfers to reserve
Preference dividends .-

Deferred dividends—35 cents per share
(1975: 28 cents)

1976
R’OOO
451543
93 624
13 833
3146

1975
R’000
216 795
94795
11414
(251)

152
152

51*315“

21618

— —
562146 322 753

2o26T
17 210
4 755

17W
14 551
4 721

3 (332)

42230 36 527 .

519 916 286 226

182 915 60 065

337001 226 161

• 28485 6084

308516 220 077

163 823
1821

636
110 265
1706

125 926 100 507

- 291 570 213.114

16 946 6963
—

Consolidated balance sheet
- 197*
R860

Issued share capital: • :

Preference shares 3 978
Second preference shares ' 2867
Deferred shares ; 17989

1975
R’OOO

3 978
2 867
17 989

Share premium —
Non-distributable reserves
Distributable reserves ...: .....

24834 24 834
.' — 10452
173884 158 670
922539 780 793

Leas: Excess of cost of shares in

assets at dates of acquisition

Outside interests in subsidiary companies
Long-term liabilities

Current liabilities

Fixed assets:

Claims, mining interests and: property
Plant, permanent works and buildings
Unlisted trade investments

Stores and materials .

Diamonds on hand at cost
Listed investments
(Market value R342144 000 — 1975:
R377 618 000)
Unlisted investments ..

(Directors’ valuation R153 357 000—1975:
R157 316 000)
Long-term loans ........

Loan portion of tax
Cash :

Other current assets

1m 257' S74 749

L

28523 29089

1092734 -

107300
41443

. 346 981

945 660
48 690

42 310
183 168

1 588458--' 1219 828

60525
35241
38 258

50473
17 493
32162

/133 824
.• 22 722

) 227 501 :

' 267 088

100128
16 793

304 437
225 062

116 993 133411

• 76 791
52 563 .

470279
220697

40 684
2S5A4
187398

• 183411

1588 458 T 1219828

Notes
(1) As a result of the introduction of a “ pay-as-you-earn

**

system of tax collection in South West Africa, the amount
required to be provided for South West African taxation in
respect of 1975 was less than would otherwise have been the
case. This non-recurrent benefit had the effect of inflating
the profit for that year by R29 604 000.

(2) As a result of the consolidation of the accounts of the
Diamond Purchasing and Trading Company (Proprietary)
Limited which became a subsidiary on 1st January 3976,
and which distributes its profits in full, certain individual
items of the consolidated income statement are not com-
parable. but the comparability, of group profit after tax
attributable to De Beers Consolidated Mines Limited is
not affected.

Declaration of dividend No. 114 on the deferred shares
Dividend No. 114 of 22.5 cents per share (1975: 20 cents) being
the final dividend for the year ended 31st December 1976, has
been declared payable to the holders of deferred shares registered
in the books of the Company at the close of business on 25th
March 1977. and to persons presenting coupon No. 58 detached
from deferred share warrants to bearer. This dividend, together
with the interim dividend of 12.5 cents per share declared on
24tb August 1976. makes a total of 35 cents per share for the
year (1975: 2S cents). A notice regarding payment of dividends
on coupon No. 58 detached from share warrants to bearer, will
be pubtished in the press by the London Secretaries of the
Company on or about ISth March 1977.
The deferred share transfer registers and registers of members
will be closed from 26tb March 1977 to 7th April 3977. both days
inclusive, and warrants will be posted from the Johannesburg

Diamond price increase

With effect from the next sight on the 28th March 1977 there
will be an increase in the price of rough gem diamonds marketed
by the Central Selling Organisation on behalf of the various
diamond producers.

The increases will vary according to quality and size- and the
effect will be an overall increase of 15 per cent. . .

and United Kingdom transfer offices on or about 28th April 1977.
Registered shareholders paid from the United Kingdom e-ill

receive the United Kingdom currency eqnivalenr on 19th April
1977 of the rand value of their dividends (less appropriate taxes).
Any such shareholders may, however, elect to be paid in' South
African currency, provided that the request is received at the
Company's transfer offices in Johannesburg or the United Kingdom
on or before 25th March 1977.

The effective rate of non-resident shareholders’ tax is 15 per
cent. - t

The dividend is payable subject to conditions which can he
inspected at the head office and London office of the Company
and also at the Company's transfer offices in Johannesburg and
the United Kingdom.

.

For and on behalf of the Board

8th March 1977.

H. F. OPPENHEIMER )
A. WILSON

f
Directors

Head Office

36 StodnWe Street, Kimberley; South Afiica

Anglo America Gnpoiafacn ofSouth Africa limited. 40 HoIbamVi&ducLLondon EG1P 1AJ
Transfer Secretaries

Consolidated Share Registrars Limited, 62 Marshall Sticet,Johannesburg. (BO. Box 61051. MashaHtown, 2107)
Charter Consolidated Limited, HO. Box No. i02.Charter House, Park Street, Afford, Kent.TN248EQ United Kingdom

lwnipiwt»»j jq tbeRcpcfeScctSouibAfrica

EX BEAVER CHIEF
ACCEPTS CHI OFFER
Mr. Tim Heartey, chairman of

CH Industrials, reveals in a
letter to Beaver Gronp share-
holders that the former chairman
of Beaver, Mr. Felix Men who
stepped down in January with
compensation payment of £50.000

—and his family trusts have
accepted the CHI offer in respect
of their 9.8 per cent holding.
CHI

,
whose offer of one share

I plus 18p in cash, due to close on

j

March 11, values Beaver at £l-2m_
!
has purchased 15

.
per cent of

Beaver.shares in the market.
The directors of Beaver have

[

unanimously rejected the bid in

[respect of their 185 per cent
|

holding.
Or the Beaver .group’s .latest

results, which show a 59 per cent
drop -to £128,000. Mr. Hearley
savs "desnite a disastrous reduc-
tion in Beaver's profits, your
directors are recommending that
the company's reserves should be
depleted in order to increase
dividend payments In respect of
1976."

Mr. Hearley says that CRTs
diversification into hard trim bas
been very successful and is esti-

mated. to contribute 27 per cent,
of profit before management and

i finance charges in the. current
(year.

Beaver's shares feH back by 4o
to 41p yesterday compared with
the 45p indicated by CHTs offer
terms.

HAMILBORNE ON
REED & MALUK

. Hamffborue, which owns 28 per

.cent of Reed and Mallik, is
1 urging shareholders to reject the
agreed £L08m. counter-bid from
Rash and Tompkins -and accept
its own.
Mr. Denis Barkway, chairman of

Hamfiborne, which has offered
28p in shares and cash for the
outstanding R and M shares with
cash underwriting equivalent to
25p a share, stresses that the
paper part of Rush and Tompkins
terms, worth 31o last night is,
nol similarly underwritten for {
cash. He points out that Rush
and Tompkins shares were as low
as 27p on January 4 compared
with 49p yesterday.
Mr. Barkway also says that the

Rush and Tompkins offer results
in an immediate fall In income
and suggests that shareholders
may not wish to join a Property

I

company with substantial
borrowings.
R and M’s directors and other

shareholders have agreed to
accept the Rush and Tompkins
offer in respect of their 15 per
rent holdings. R and M dosed
ip lower at 291p last night
The cash alternative in the

i Harnilborric offer win not be
extended beyond the first closing

|

date which is on Thursday.

BURMEISTER & WAIN
ACQUIRES SOUTER
Bormelstcr and Wain, the

Danish shipping concern, has
signed an agreement to acquire
the assets, agency, management
and forwarding departments of
W. A. Souter and its subsidiary,
Seabulk Chartering. The con-
sideration for the acquisition,
which is subject to official
approval from the VJK. and
and Danish authorities, is over
£200,000.
Souters is an old-established

ship management company based
in Newcastle with shore staff of
around 30 and seagoing personnel
of 300. The acquisition will nor
affect the current management
of ships by Souter.

BERNARD SUNLEY
The purchase by Bernard Sonley

Investment Trust, reported yester-
day, of a flat portfolio for £15.5m.
from Legal and General Assur-“ce Society. ^ to ^ on
behalf of a consortium in which
Bernard Sunley wil] maintain a 20
per equity stake. This win
involve BSTT in “a maximum
investment of £Lm.”

majuli tea
The offer by Roma! Tea Hold-

ings for the capital of Majuli
Tea Holdings has now become
unconditional.

DERITEND
Deritend Stamping has com-

pleted the negotiations for the
I
acquisition of A. V. Milton and

|

Company and its two subsidiaries.

HAT GROUP
HAT Group is to continue the

business of painting contractors
formerly carried on by Abbott
paintmg contractors, Abbott of
Harrow and Abbott of Southamp-
ton having purchased the on-golnc
trade from the receiver. The busi-
nesses will be carried on under
the name of Abbott*.

SHARE STAKE
British Printing Cornoration

hjte sold 175.000 MarehSTSSS-
-* V

Hrdlnary shares reducing
|

its holding to 2^38,576 shares.
'

ASSOCIATE DEAL
I

James CapeJ has bought onbehalf of Monson Son andJones

|

International 2,837 Kimpher

• r. ; . u NOTICE OF rcKnEMPTIOlir

To the Holders of

THE INDUSTRIAL BANK OF
STANCE COMPANY KV. r

- GuaranleedNotesDue 1982

NOTICE IS HEREBYGIVEN that, pursuant to the provisions of die hdromredstad:**.

1075 providing, fin: the afetrro Notes ¥1,400,000 prmdpalamomlol
»t forth helow -haye been- selected for redemption on Apnl lo, 1977, throu^i opertoottof

;j

Fund, at the redemption pnce of 100% of the principal amount thereof, together with acen
itipiiwin tn wriH At*- -.5 ~

NOTES OF 3L000 EACH

(1

H-3JL 3089 4337 6131 ~S1BE 10416
22 2106 4371 6U4 8176 10*17
34 3166 4382 6190 8204-10421
41 3169 4383 62S2- 8276-10446
67 2183 4406- 6324-- -8267 10461

. 74 3303 .4432 62SL'. 83 10489
81 3231 4493 6273 8349 10320
167 2264' 4516. 6286 . 8370 10556
183 2269 4531 8336 8416 10588
193 3286. 4559. 6369 8462 20601

.
354 M3S 4560 6438 “8483 10603
SSI 3301 45016441 8618-10604
305 3353 4617 6445 8536 20636
313 2353 4649 6459 .8549 10646
336 3413 4653 6i?0 : *575 10705
375- 3451 4673 6523 8630 10728
386 2460 4685 6558 8651 10733
411 3525 46BB. 6608- 8674' 10769
429 2531 4691 6639 8689 10821
845-2547- 4782 6658 8706 10854
479-2601 4766 6663 8X1'4 10923
502 2603 4782 6675 8761 10954
540' 2617 4810 6676 - 8776 11001
577 2626 4845 6723 6778 11020
bl3 2635 -4856.£755 -8862 11039
854 2639 4879 6780 8863 11059
655 2698 4889*6785 ^8868 11071
675 2738 4893 6791 8838 11110
738 2742 4952.8853 8968 11136
761 2818 4963 6879 . 9004. 11147
776 2843 4966 8894 9019 11199
T!7 2916 4883.6334 .-^053 U2Q3
807 2940 5004 .6998 .9063 11240
824 2949 5005 7015 9081 11256
85T 2993 5038 ^052 9164 11307
888 2994 ,503a:7m, .9*66 11312

•11632
9 11646

11648
1L 1-1735
25 11738

-11757

869 3024 -505? -TUT - 3335 11342
941 3060 5067,7X43 - 9244 11362
.947 3072 5087 7176 . 9257 11399
1020 3091 5089 7220 9303 11433
1023 3093 5100 7233 -.'-9346 11465
1116 3152 5114 7237. 3371 -11504
1120 3161 5153 ISM-1 -8399 11535
1148 -3167 5185.7310 9421.11538
1150 3208 5203 7314 *.-9430 11543
1341 3241 5229.7319 ’9438 11583
1246 3277 B2S2 7323,.8306 .11590
1261 3388 5290 7337 MOB 11618
2282- 3357 5312 7352
1278 3363 5318 7371
1293 3385 5359 7381
1316 3433 5368-7398
1348 3442 337S 7414
1361 3446 5432 746S
.3383 3448 6441 7474- .9668 U823
1445 3449 5533 7506 - 9674 11827
1460 3479 5537 7562
1493 3523 5577 7509
1523 3565 5593 7636
1565 3610 5664 7638

-

1372 3650 5668 7660
1649 3672 5684 7690
1651 3731 5689 7701
1654 3752 573S 7725
1671-3798 5743 -7779. !

5678 3802 5749 7781
1679 3835 5750 7797
1707 3837 5753 7836
171S .38*7 3758 7863;
1729 3913 5778 7867.
1731 3923 5795-7903
1804 3935 5821 7936
1824 3990 5869 7948
1849 4013- -5887 795010158 13403
1875 4026 5908 -7980 10165- 12453
1885 4065 5945 7997 10174 12467
1925 4123 5960 7998 -l«Bt 12493
1969 4150 5990 8013 10271 12508
1993 4202 6031 8055 -10275 12556
=011 4209 6037 8108.10311 12661
2026 4243 6044 8118 10359 12605
2065 4277 6080 8134 10344 12642
2087 4313 6126 8147' 10356 13685

14617 16179 18039 20274
14549 16223 -18059 20330

12755 14680 16237 18086 30346
l2787 14702 16284 18128 30386
}»49 14713 16393 18133 20403
12850 147SS 16335 18173 30411
iatss 14771 16340 1BK 30414
12877 14778 16349 18ZL6 30433
12944 14814 16373 18249 30459
HIS 14861 16386 lf£68 30480

14868 16387 18381 20500
^47 14874 16413 18362.20535
1*>51 .14307 16413 1»69 30588
13056 14909 15434 18379 30632
13063 14935 16441 18394 20640

14961 16484 18474 30710.
13147 14967 164B9 18494 20719
13154 15009 16513 18498 20752
13199 15011 16526 18528 30795
13203 15061 16527 18549 20830
13217 36095.16532 18565 20866
13255 15100 16593 18571 20868
Hstg 15103 16595 18623 20943
iS76 15134 16604 18627 20947

15138 16610 18669. 20948
13302 13164 16638 18718 20958
13370 15171 16653 18743 30983:

13394 15205 16676 18756 20990
13408 15245 16707 18808 21039
13473 15252.16716 18839 21069
13482 15263 16724 18864 2108=
13485 1S266 16758 -18903 21099
13S07 15308 16773 18914 31121
13563 15330 16781 19966 2U2B
1357S 15333 16809 18991 21128
£3665 16348 16811. 19000 21170
13669 15365 16844 19069 31185
1TA83 15384 16845 ' 19066 21200
13714 15392 16873 19112 31201
13737 15417 16895 19151 21216
13765 15449 16934 19173 21269
13787 15451 16970 19351 21378
13800 15464 16996 19274 21308
13814 15500 27021? . 19314 21303
13839 15507 17049 1OT48 21342
138*0 15351 17096 19358 21370
13847 15554 17100 19373.21432
13849 15556 17111 -29386 21451
13850 15593 17140 194=9 31452
13900 15602 17148 19458 21464
l5903 15631 17160 19479 21510
33905 15646 17=10 1K01 21512
13906 15675 17249 19573 31536
13941 15678 17288 19585 21581
13045 15693 17341 19600 2133=
13954 15703 17342 19614 =1594
13988 1573S 17374 19619 21614
14000 15739 17381 '19654 =1647
14044 15791 17413 19681 =1683
14060 15795 17425' 19705 111712
14088 15803 17481 19718 21722
14143 15815 17510 19737 21734
T 4166 15831 17560 19756 21751
14207 15861 17568 19799 21770
14212 15892 17587 19848 21791
14219 15896 176X7 19856 21792
14=74 15913 17657 19930 21844
14278 15918 1766= 19933 21865
14=93 15935 17683 19965 21892
14294 15953 17695 30009 31901
14325 15354 17719 20013 21977
14341 15395 17744 20045 31981
14354 16005 17780 20050 2206=
14403 16028 17786 20059 22076
14417 16039 17805 20061 22094
14428 16071 17862 20095 22108
74433 16090 17906- 20130 22121
14312 16109 17918 30146 =2187
14526 16130 17952 20=21 22193
14534 16131 179S3 20224 22216
14535 16J3S.17968 20233 22=61
14551 16134 18015 20242 22265
14583 16169 18021 20257 32292

22316 24496 26606 afloat
22317 24536 26613 28850
33337 24599 26631 28986
223SO 94575 26661- 28938
22360 24590 26671 =3073'
22400 24619 26674 29088 -

22439 2467026735 28107
22453 24676 26748 23130
22488 34679 26775 29166-

'

22535 24686 29778-29178-
22588 24718 26782 29182
22634 24765 26790 29192'
22675 24803 26834 2B200
22707 24813 26846 29274
2=713 24882 25888 25277
22768 24894 26830 29293 .

22781 34942 26961 29312*.
22794 *24853 26972 =9355-
22845 24975 2698S 2938V
22B50 25016 27017 29415 '.

22936 25039-3704T 29478:
23944 25083 27082 294B5
22962 25092-27X17 29503 '

23008. 25119 27161- =9541
23010 25156 27198 29562
2303= =5165 27227 29570
23067 25245 37279 29584 -

=3089 25365 27281 29656
23105 25268 27329 29673'
=3127 25280 =7376 29705
23305 25310 27395 29713.
28229 23354 27416 29764

.

23245 =5375 27443 29801

,

23271 25408 27450 29811
Z3289 35448 27506 29831
23=91 25486 27510 29843 :

23308 23501 27529 29865
23315-25524 27603 29928
23378 2S560 27620 2993T
23399 25572 27623 =9936
23406 25586 27709 29872
23431 25592 27721 29987
23463 =5645 =7722-300X9'
23489 25653 27757 30038
=3533 25669 27783 30044-
23547 25673 =7831 30078
23572 25684 278SS 30065
23600 25694 27912 30088
33605 25744 27957 3014S-
23674 =5757 27958 30160.
23704 25812 27983 30186
23771 =5829 27985 30189-
23775 2S8S9 28056 30248 ,

23838 25829 =8075 30254
23860 25946 28084 30291
23876 25964 =8088 30342.
23878 =5993 28126 “30383

'

=3925.26017 =8165 3043a,
2393S 26023 28183 30441
23937 26070 28250 30405
23939 26076 28262 30499
23965 26097 =8269 30527
33994 26153 28286 30536
=4016 26201 28299 30582
24025 26214 28373 30633 .

24039 26=40 28382 3Q66C
24123 26280 =8463 30671
24131 =6293 =8474 30713?
24145 =6306 28516- 307=8-
24160 26335 =8538 30768
24=13 26339 28577 30770
24225 26359 28591 30809
24=69 26365 28638 30840 - -

24280 26378 28S56 30851
24303 26386 28691 30854
24305 =6398 28704 30871

.

24356 26417 28718 30890
24364 26450 38742 30948 .

24398 =6466 28807 30360
24426 26486 28818 30961:
24450 26517 -28821 30970
24473 26534 28836 30996'
24478 =6594 28921 31055“

On April 15, 1977, die Notes designated above will become doe and payable in so

currency of the United States of America as at the time of payment dial! be legal tea-

payment oE public-and private debts. Said Notes yrifl be paid, upon presentation and ?untn

with all coupons appertaining thereto maturing after the redemption date, at the optmn tq

either (a) at the corporate trust office of Morgan Guaranty Trust Company of T

15 Broad Street^NewYork, N.Y. 10015, or at the office of The Industrial Bank of!

Company in New Ycrik Cty, or (b) at. the main offices of Morgan Guaranty Tmst Cornpi

York hr Brussels, Frankfort am Main, London or Paris, or the office of The Industrial Ban.

Limited in Lwdan, or de office of Industriebank von Japan (Deutschland) Atdengui

Frankfurt am Main, or the office of The Industrial Bank of Japan (Luxembourg) SJL$
office of Banque Generale du Luxembourg S.A. in Luxembourg; or. the .main office ofiBti

Hope NV in Amsterdam, or the main offices of Banco YonwilJer & C. S.p-A- in Main

Payments at die offices.referred to in (b) above will be made by check drawn on a doHar:

by transfer to a doBar account maintained by the payee, with a batik in New York City.

Coupons due April 15, 1977 .should be detached and collected in the usual manner. V
On. and after ApriL-15, 1977 interest, shall cease to accrue on the Notes herein dea

redemption.
]

THE J0TOUSTRIAL BAIfK OF JAPAN FINANCE COMPA

Dated: March9, 1977 .1.

The following

SI-139 218
142 726

.. A .
- NOTICE:.;

fates previously' called for redemption have not as yet been presented fo

790 '. 1721 - 2912 "14251 - 16404 :

. 164
812

.
2907 3194 14255 16418 - 171

,17115 TO;
17116 lTlt

BristolWaterworksCompany

EFFECTS
OF BEATING

The cog fo the Company ofmamfgmmg an rauntemipted water supply during theVb—JZ.
and the continuing effects erf inflation are commented upon in the statement drenial •

Chanman erfBristolWaterworicsCompany,Mr. A.N.IrensCBE, with the Report and At '!

be presented atthe 131st AimnalGeneralMeethig ofStockholders miMonday,4thApr2 -

.

^Emergency measures to extend the distribution network and the positive co-ope-.
consumers in saving water enabled the Company to maintain supplies without ratio
to limit to a few months the ban tin the use ofprivate hosepipes and other non-essenti _

**With the presentfull storage and thepermanent benefit ofthe distribution impro
we are confident that even ifve have another major drought this year we shall,
criticalsupplyproblems asa consequence." - ' i*ri

Expensesup20% '.‘s. •

* T*1® Accounts show a deficit on the year’s working of£136,000, mainly through
stance impossible to foresee when the year’s budget was prepared - the additional

JS1«Rnnn
m
4*S

l,Sed by^ droi;,gfat' about *fiOQjOOOLThe balance carried forward is

~ ffl.
>M v t

*In 1976 gross revenue was up by £952jGOO (10%) to £10,573jOOO.
>v-».

^Working expenses up by £U28jD00 (20%) to £6^01J300. / f.
*TotaI costs up by £l,673j(X» (18%) to £10,709000. £tefiSSSSr 288 mesaIitres <B ™mo° 83

; ,
.

.

to £2™ the
^

“

1 '

Financial ontfaok

'ZTJillL*,
a more stablefinancialposition maybe achieved by the end of197 * -

1'

l*^a in *"*“ in ,hem"*«***?»*
£ 1116 government’s intention to nationalise the statutory water coral - '

•

T?.?h«
0Ut that

-
d

-
uring not one ofthe water companies badton

r

.

raturamg. The happy position miieyed[by Bnstol^Waterworks Company, be-says,was i -

?heBoanTs foresight in planning ahead, particularly on a region2bas!swith auth
constn

f
ctiP

n
,

ofa
.

nver regulating reservoir at the headwaters.

*EStSZ£T* treatment P*81* 81111 transmission pipelines to full ose/c

the so-called;anoma[f ofthe private statutory watercompanh
"

? doctrinaire politics. The existing arrangement works well and otter^
«ono™c Situation „,ere «ere mo******^-,,

mmkMjmiBm' '
" '

BrisMWaterwmfo:

C

omparry, -

-...* == == fell' BridgwaterRoad,BristolBS997AU. -

.

-

> -•'Vi
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Hudson Bay sells
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-» v ength of the diamond
^ ad made these results

reeled. but it. is only in
Vfeks that the share price

*£.:*n..tq
. discount the

"- •'i.iifficultirs in Southern
>. iespohdjnfj to American
ere has been a . steady
yesterday the shares'

Vl4Zp after hours for a' Z&dayof 8p. -
*

; C has 1 been . a buoyant
V or smaller . 'stones and

very In the demand for
nes. This is reflected in
Jeers diamond' account

: ? raped to-'R453.5ni. last
V.v' RSlfi.TSih. ln 1975. Tbisf
‘ is behind- the rise te

•rags Increase of 15 per
•T ie. Mghest' since 'I95i;
; j,y adjnstmeBts for

: >hs.‘ and. .follow’s
-

*
;
; ; Of ' 1!55 per cent, in

•. 1975." S - per fcent in
: . -876, and 5.75 per cent.' in
.- -r -197S.

Strength Qf'fhe market
-;ed in a tripling of De

. -axatioh payments to
: A change in the ' tax

.- Sputh-West Africa had,
. - se. reduced the amount
... . rinaBy paid by B2D.Sra.

:

er- effect .of the buoyant
; c

' rales has been to reduce
'of stones on -hand at

. . .-'27.5m. from R5(H.4m. in
- s the- amount of cash De

Beers.his on hand lithe ireatest

It ' has ever been. -The' sun* is

P470.2m.. against Rl8?-3»; at the
end. of. 1975..

7. Some of tiu* . cash. Vfll. he
absorbed, in the Rand Seiettlon.

Corporation BSOm. right* ‘‘ifeo®,

which De Peers with .its' 40 per
cent, stake is underwriting-
Further expenditure on expansion
fa Botswana and Naraaqualand is

also likely..

. .'PJING-KAIJEJfS : ^.-v

Medge'.:;^^^
The increase in- tin prices has

enabled Pcngkalen, the tin pro*,
ducer with mines inr Malaysia'
in which Gopeng Consolidated
has a 13.53 per cent-, stake; to

re-work - additional .areas .of

tailings. But in his annual, state-
ment, the chairman. Mr-‘.' J-. 7-
Chap pel. says that after thrte or
four months the dredge '.will

have exhausted, its • remaining
life on the company's leases.
Pengkalen awaits official per-

mission for a road deviation On
the property and the coastruc-
tioir of a new bndge. There are
problems about the design and
cost of the bridge. Sue*- devel-
opments would give the dredge a
further profitable working life5of
two years. Pre-tax profits in :

the
year to September were £25Sj257
against 1418,172 in 1974-75.'

average of £4.685 a tonne of tin
In this year's first half. In the
esnte period of the -1975-78 year
they had received an ‘average of
£3.051.

At the end or the half year
Malayan Tin's, production was run-
ning ahead of that' in the 1975-76
year and tile latest output figures
for February show, that this trend
has continued. After eight months
outpui was 2^11 tonnes against
1^24 tonnes in the last financial
year.
The position is different at

Southern Malayan, where the pro-
duction is running arr a Tower
level. By the end ofFAruary out-
put had reached 1.494 tonnes com-
pared with l.TSt tonnes at the
same stage of the.previous year.
The latest production figures for

these and other companies in the
London Tin group are compared
in the table below:

Anal. «f -N»aerU
AQkam
B«r1antaj
Kamunnos
Knimat
Kuala Rampar ..

Lov.-?r Perak ..

Malayan *

Sftn. Kirna Cans.-
Sihn. Malayan _.
.Tonakah Harbour

•* Foar weeks.

ROWfD-IJP
The Canadian • nickel pro-

ducer, loco, ts forming a new

Teb ' J*n. Doe.
Twines Trooes Twines

. tM3 -JO
- IIS ' 1* 158
339 CM SSA

43 . - : o* 53

£ 47 39
• :58 27 •

- 19 -.14 Nil
5oS • 2n Sfri

131 m 141

is: - ITS IB?

38 38 24.

unit to handle its .primary
metals business. It will be called
ruco Metals and will encompass
the group's Ontario and Mani-
toba divisions; its operations in

Indonesia and. Guatemala, tbe
Giydach- and- Acton refineries

and marketing worldwide. The
-ehairman .-.will be Jdr.‘ Jobs
McCready, -

* ' ' *

-Dectining levels of nickel ore
have.- . caused ' Falcon bridge
Nickel .to. decide on tbe closure
E its Manibridge mine in Mani-
toba. -The mine is expected to
shut in April. It - has been pro-
ducing about 185,000 tons of ore
a: year.
- - ' W - *
- In the Philippines a presiden-
tial decree has declared all

areas with radioactive deposits
open to exploration and mining.
The existence of radioactive
minerals has been indicated but
not proved. Any products even-
tually mined would have to be
sold, to the Government

MINING BRIEFS
!

' RAKMAK HYDRAULIC TIN—February
001pm of Un 57 loaned (January 51 tosnes'i.

KILLINGHALL' TIN—FV-t)roars’ otHpm
Ail tonaM /Jaooair ts tonnes >.

GOLD AND BA5E OF NIGERIA—
January orjwr of amcentralw tm 27
tonnes, eolumblic l umne. January 30
Kmnas and aV respectively.

THE CANADIAN arm Q{ South
Africa's Aaglo American Cor-
poration, Hudson Bay Mining and
Smelting.’ !»s agreed in principle

to sell fts’ SYlvlte potash opera-
tion in ' Saskatchewan ’ to the

Potash Corporation of Saskatche-
wan.' which' i? owned by the pro-
vincial Government, fop $C344m.
(£80ra.) itr-.cash-

The agremhsnt follotrs the de*
eision in I^vember 1975' by the
provincial .government to gam
control oyer the local potash in-

dustry which dominates Canadian
production-' Both the Govern-,
meat and .Hudbay have, made
eralna'tionsdf the value of Sylvite.

The -
- sales agreement follows

what' Hudbay calls “ prolonged
negotiations." The talks would
have takes place since the start
of the last efuarter of 1976. In
Hud hay's third quarter report it

was stated":that an invitation to

talks \vab‘expected.

But Hudba.y has managed to

secure supplies for its 51 per
cent, owned -Terra Chemicals of
Sioux City, Iowa. .Mr. John Car-
penter, tiie -Hudbay executive
vice-president, said that satis-

factory arrangements had been
made. Terre acts as sales agent
in the U-S- for Slyrile. and the
U.S. market accounts for nearly
two-thirds of SyU-tte production.

Sylvire is the second potash
operation to be bought for the
Potash Corporation of Saskatche-
wan. The first was Duval Cor-
poration, a subsidiary of PcdzoD
of Houston. Evaluations of

AlM-insal Potash and Allan have
also been carried out.

The dosing date for the pur-

chase of Sylrite is expected to be
April 15, at which time the Otasb
Corporation would assume respon-

sibility for the mine and refinery.

AYLRI1ITAM TIN

PRODUCTION
Output at Ayer Hitam Tin

Dredging continues at record
levels, the output figures for

February reveal- After eight

months of the current financial

year concentrate production was
3.454 tonnes compared with 2,056

tonnes in the corresponding

period, of the 1973-76 year.

The figures consolidate the

trend apparent in the first half

of the year. Last Friday Ayer
Hitam announced net profits for

the Half to December of SM129m.
(£2.9m.) compared with 5MLS in

the 1975-76 first half.

Elsewhere- in the Trouoh
group. Tronoh Mines produced
339 tonnes in the first twd months
of its current financial year,

compared with 321 tonnes in

January and February, 1975.

Outputs are listed in the following
table:

Aver Hiram
Soncel Beal
Sopre/oe
Tronds

Feb. Jan. Doe.
tonnes tonnes tomes

273 276 389
10S m 110
f8 TS 70
167 162 194

27

TempleBar
InvestmentTrust

ilmHM

SUMMARY DF RESULTS
1978

RevBtioe available for Ordinary

Stockholders £387,832

Basie earning? par stock unit

.

of 25p 6-481 p

Dividends per stock onituf 25p

(including secundiMerim dividend

of 1Up par slock wit) - . 6*75p 5.0p

31 rt December

1376 1975

lBvestraents at Valuation

Net assets attributable to

E8.98Z.BQ8 £9,497.692

Ordinary Stocttoii) era £7(805,Z48 £9.075,03?

Nat asset value per Ordinary

130jp 135pStock unit of Z5p

Copies of the document giving details ofthe proposed
Schema ofArrangementand Amalgamation whereby this

Companywill be merged with Telephoneand General

Trust Limited were despatched to stockholders on
4th March. 1977-

A fvlleopyoflhe ReportandAccounts can ba obtainedfrom
IhaSoc/eUrms.Chin Group Servian Limited. Elect™ House,
Temple Place. VictoriaEmbankment. London WC2R3HP.

mBKmmsicomsn

MALAYAN TOTS
PROFITS RISE \

The higher leva of tin prices

in the second half of last.year
caused both Malayan. Tin .

and
Southern Malayan Tin, -of toe
London Tin group, to register

handsome increases *. fir
.

' thew
interim net profits. -

Group net earnings at Malayan
Tin were £15tn. in the six months
to December against £738.000 ip

the same period of .
3975.* - At

Southern Malayan net profits for
the first half lo December-were
£723,660. compared with £344^00
in the same period Of tbe;i975-r7G

financial year. ‘
.

•' - i -

Both companies received ’-an

l

im ;

f'.-i'-j lev*.

dson

it fails

•

13,600
_ . decline is shown by

'

*rlnt Group with taxable
ing £13.600 to £49,650 for

- ear ended December 31,
is were £L62iOr against

try D. Davy, tbe ebair-

: tbe Government’s deci-
emove tbe regional em-
premiom on January T

- 1 -profits of factories in
i east. The company has,
commenced the second
a larger order book than

i time and should this
demand continue it has

the possibfljty of repeating the
usual pattern of‘ improving profits

in the second half. In this event,

the chairman says be would ex-

pect the. final diridend-.to be
maintained at 2.438p.

: The net interim dividend ij held
at Lfifip per 20p share. Last-year
payments totalling 3.46Sp Were
paid from a depressed profit of
1140^52,

. The half-year profit was ' struck
after depredation "of £495<Ki

C£45J>50) and interest of £14,750
(£5,600)/

-*
- V

Mr. Davy says hie wfll aborUy
reach- 65 and he bas decided . to
reduce his joint responsibility
chairman and managing director.
Mr. J. E. Robson will take over as
managing director at the end of
June .and- Mr. Davy will continue
part time as chairman.

IP
-

T
-:

i-

AKTIESELSKAB-eT -

;0benhavnshandelsbank
(COPENHAGEN HANpELSBA^K A/'S) -

.

-1 - ’COPENHAGEN

•, - arn^ddlvEryof.conponNa 4 betoagingto fchesharecerti-

itcs issuedby the Bank in September, 197&,payment will

• nadeofa dividend of12% (less30% dividend tax) for the
' - '

a-l976.We draw the attentionof shareholders.^^thefolder

• Ttantr has published on the special taxation rales per*

lingto shareholders who ore non-residents of Denmark.

5folder is obtainable from N. }>L Sothschild&Sons Ltd.,

X Box 135, New Court, St- Switirin's Lane, London
•

r

’4P 4DU.

.

• yn^jjtwiEtakeplace attheBank’sHeadOffice at 2

as KanA. DK-1091 Copenhagen, Denmark or.thrown
“ M. Rothsdnld& Scais Ltd. .

.*

-. uptms Nos. 2 and3 were used in connection TOth tbe in-

i me of the Bank’s share capital inMay 1976. Holders of

vjppjrNo.2 continue to beeatitied fefboons shares.

rare certificatesissuedin 1973 and beforewere caDedin for

• 'changefctnewsharecmtificafcesasannormcedillthepress

v the 17th Novembec 1975. The exchange wfil be made at

9 Bank’s Head Office or through the intermediaiy of

M-Eothschfld&SonsLtd.-. '
.

*

.
•>.’ 9thItow3iI977--- .

• ' AKTIES.eLSkA8.ET
.

- -

> rj-0jBS2«raJk.vTffs BAiffDSi^sbank

United Biscuits

1976 Preliminary Figures and Extracts from the Statement by the Chairman, Hector Laing.

Results for theYear
1976 was another very successful year.We achieved real profit growth for the sixth consecutive

(Subjectto final audit)

Sales
United Kingdom

: -U-S-A.

h.-t? "-Europe
^hest of World -

Trading Profits

.United Kingdom-
;

- u.s.a.
. / Europe

- Rest ofWorld
'

trterest-NetCost

NetProfit before Tax

• • • •

r

1976
' 1975- Difference

£m . - £m '

.
£m %

302.6 260.2 +42.4 +16.3
.200.9 157.5 +43.4 +27.6
12.7 7JS + 5.2 +69.3
4.8

' " 5.3 - 0.5 - 9.4

521.0 430.5 +905 +21.0

22.4 '19.0- + 3.4 +17.9
14.0 . 9.2 + 4.8 +52.2

(0.8) .
• (2-07 + IS> —

0.3 •

.
(0J2) + 0.5 —

*

: 35.9 • .26.0
‘ + 9-9_ +38.1

2.7 a7 - 1.0 -27.0

StatementofAfelueAdded
Group Sales ... £521m = lOOp

Bought-in Goods & Services £346m = 6S.4p

Therefore we earned £175m = 33.6p

How was this of wealth distributed?

33Jt 22.3 + ;10.9 +48,9

Employees Wages Re-investment

'

Salaries&Benefits 4-1p
'

25.1p .

Interest

0.5p

Dividends
OJBp

Pre-tax profit at constant 1951 prices

Growth Pattern
litfHis jubilee year l thought our

sftateiiolders would be interested

in the progress our Group, has •

irtaoie over the last25 years.

PriceControl-

TheEffectonJob SecurityintheU.K.
Influential voices are demanding tighter price controls. To keep food prices down by
legislation as an automatic political reaction to consumer and trade union pressure Is,

and has proved to be, an extremely shortsighted policy and a recipe for disaster.

We have to face the fact that costs are rising rapidly. If these costs are not to be fully

reflected in increased prices, there must be an element of subsidy. As far as companies

.

are concerned, the added value chart shows quite clearly that this subsidy can only

come from currentwages or from the funds allocated to re-investment—on which the

future prosperity of the country depends. Let those who are advocating tighter price

controls tell the 750,000 people employed in the food and drink industry which they think

it should be.

1951 1956 196V 1966 1971 1976

.Growth of Capital Employed

industry is often criticised for its

failure to invest This chart shows
thAyery substantial increase in

capfial employed in our business

sinoeTSfiZ, withoutwhich ourrecent.

.

rapid growth in profits would not

hayffbeen possibIe;The chart also

highlights the very serious impact

oftherecenlhigh levels of inflation.

120

1M7 1358 1969 1916 1*71 1972 • 1978 »7« . 1»?i 1876

Returnon

Overa difficultdecade for business

ourGroup
;
’s return ancapital

'

employed hasshown a very

satisfactory improvement from

12.7% in 1967 to 22% in 1976.

Return on Capital Employed

HumanRelations
The future development ot the Group and the job security of our workforce depend on a
continuing programme of investment We have therefore put to our employees and to our

Unions, a discussion document outlining proposals whereby we could offer security of

employment- with a service qualification -on the understanding that a pre-determined

percentage of sales - probably 5% minimum - be allocated annually to investment, and
that the workforce will be flexible in their working arrangements.

We are now looking at the.possibility of finding a formula for sharing any savings in the

manpowerelementofadded valuewith our employees.

TRanks to Staff
I would like to take this opportunity of once again thanking all those within the company
fortheir dedication, enthusiasm and hard work, without which these results could not

have been achieved - and not forgetting their predecessors, now pensioners, who
helped build the foundations for our current success.

U.B., like every other successful company, owes much of its success to its managers-
senior and junior- and I would like to pay a special tribute to them at this time when the'

incomes policy has seriously eroded differentials, and legislation has eroded their

authority-

industry needs managers with leadership qualities, with the vision to see what mustbe

done and the courage.to carry it out. We will not get these qualifies on the cheap.

Talented young people who are not given adequate financial incentives will continue to

emigrate- a situation the country cannot afford.

OutlookforJ977

1967 1968 1969 1970 1973 1974 1975 1976

I am confident we can look forward to another very satisfactory year’s trading. In the U.K."

this will depend on our being able to recover cost increases resulting from government

action, the fall in the value ofthe £ and the sharp rises in the price of some commodities.

In the U.S.A. we are expanding our Keebler Company's production facilities to meet

Increased demand.

8th March 1977. fleei'rtt

United-Blscults (Holdings) Limited, Syonlane, Isleworth, MiddlesexTW75MM

McVITIES • CRAWFORDS • macfarlanes

The Annual Report and Accounts will be posted to shareholders on 14th April 1977.

If you wish toreceiva a copy but are hot a shareholder, please write to:

The Registrars, The Royal Bank o! Scotland Limited, 31 SL Andrew Square, Edinburgh, EH2 2AB.

KP CARRS WIMPY KEEBLER



Andreotti asks Bofors plans scrip issue and raised dividend
9 . BY WILLIAM DULLFORCE • -

.

‘
'

/MUAl*n rllT'ACI AFTER A lover earnings annual general itieeunE last year, a share and a rise from Kr.lEora. 11 per cent, of the SwedishI *n Ilf I (I decline than anticipated in 1976 The preliminary figures to Kr.206.25m. in the company's retail market The cost. of the aftXrlJwm. •w* T w.kJ
Hoarfi nf Bofors. the Swedish released toiday. offer'no explana- share capita! by transfers from merging process, which should be:

*“ sfMi and ehcmicals ti0IL
.

They record an extraordin- reserves and disposable profits be administratively completed or
• ~w a- * armaments, steel ana cnemirais ary income, of.Kt.10.6in. but both to make possible a one-for-four by November, when _the group ea'i

If tj g * 9 17 [concern, proposes- to raise the depredation and net financial bonus. issue. • will take the.name NlCAhleus, Is fox

fillV I -w* H 'W 1 dividend payment and to make a costs are higher. The financial it aJo proposes to make a share reflected in the final account for am
Y \J JL bonus share issue. costs have in fact increased sub- split, reducing the nominal value 1975/76, NTw Th_ intako was down stantially ;fr6hi Kr.2S.3m. to from Kr.100 to KrJO. Application of. Ahlen- Oeh ma

hhmf Ma ivV, s r
° *HU Kr.49.lm. Capital investments • AHLEN OCH HOLM, the Holm’s book keping principles

BY PAIR. BETTS OME, March S from Kr—.7bn. to kr—44bn_ but during the yeai. were Kr.l44m. Swedish retail concern, shows a to NK involves additions to-cost

err mm to ANDREOTTI the from L250 to L150. It sub- the 1975figure was exceptionally aga iast Kr,99m. 21 per cent, increase in earnings items totalling Kr.48.7m.,^of

TtViian Prim* Minister has inter- sequently announced the L5S^bn. high. Sales grew by 12.0 per After lower tas allocations and to Kr. 43.6m. (£Bm.) in, its final which Kr.37.2m. is. shown as- an
'Z,11 directIvin the troubled capital increase through a rights cent to Kr.l.93bn. (fSBBm;) last a ppropriations, Bofors shows a report to shareholders for . the mrtraordthary item. Mainly ‘as a

Generate Immo- issue of new L150 shares- (year while pre-tax earnings fell net profit of Krj9.9m. or slightly 107o/76 financial year, during result of this additional cost.the

°it Rnnfa f SGI) Italy’s A group of nine Rome building
j
by 11.7 per cent, to Kr.125.5ra. more than in, 1975. Adjusted which it took over its main’ rival, final pre-tax figure, comw out at

DlliaJC 0* Ixoma i / J
...Vin uritVi I / pi r? 9m t Thi<? ic dnricirlarqKlu paminoR hAfnnk avtranrdinnrv thi* ‘NTv /Tnrity. pnnrom. Kr^ 7m aSAJOSt the »Kp.41

BY PAUL BETTS ROME, March 8

fniaractc bv askine the effective controlling 39 ner cent Income under Kr.lQOm. made by share compared with Kr.39.6Q. months of sales by ?Ji\/Tun:z, .in me pre

rnifntrvVi' three leading building stake in the company—formerly the managing director. Mr. The Board recommends a was Kr.7.9bn. (El.lbn.1. £k
t

<

i5L
r

^neratfvM to take a combined controlled by the Vatican until
|
Claes-Ulrik Winberg. at the dividend increase of Kr.l to kr.10 The new group accounts; for kr.3.43bn.

on ‘

: .sales

co-operatives to take a combined conuunvu ™ «««*!

“>o per cent stake in the ailing I960 when. it was taken over b>

ffrnun Sig. Sindona — are expected to
8

In a terse communique after contribute L22.8bn. (about

a meeting between Sig. Andreotti £15Jm.) to the capital Increase,

and representatives of the three The balance was to have been

co-operatives. the Prime contributed by the company's

Minister’s office said that Sig. small shareholders who effec-

Andreotti had asked the ca- lively represent 61 per cent of

operatives to take an active part the company’s share capital.
j

in the recovery and .financial However, on account of SGisi

reconstruction programme of past record and its precarious
j

SGI and consequently contribute financial situation, which in-

to the revival of Italy's house- eludes debts of some LJlOObn.,

building programme, which has (about £133m.) largely attributed

:

STOCKHOLM, March S.- !

The Kr.43.6m. profit, struck

after net financial cosa-.ottt;

before any taxes, .appropriations

:

or extraordinary items, conceals

earnings of Kr.46.4m. by the

fomer Ahlen Och Hoto concern

and a loss of Kr.2.Sm. on the

NK side. After adjustment , is

made for the new book keeping

principles, however, earnings on

the NK side have already been

Improved by some Kr-36m.

The consolidated net income

for the year ending Oetober 31

Comes out at Rr-13m. against the

Kr 36 7m. recorded by the old

Ahlen Och Holm.concern in the.

previous year. A maintained

dividend of Kr.6 a share is pro-

posed.

Parkes
property

collapse

PIRELLI BRAZIL

BY SUE BRANFORD IN SAO PAULO

fo

G
\he revTvai

q
of Italy's house- dudes debts of some LJ200bn.

James PIRELU SA Companhia Indus- dropped to 10 per cent, and this on the increase to the consumer.

bulldSi - programme, which has (about £133m.) largely attributed SYDNEY. March 8. trial Brasileira had a better year year the company will be Our tyre sechonjs thus verging

been severely hit by the reces- to foreign exchange and com- THE PARKES Developments in 1076 (hap - was originally “ happy with 5 per cenL” on unprofitability.
M

•slnn in the building trade. modify market losses inherited Property group collapsed to-day expected. According to Sr. The cable sector, greyr at -

Sie Andreottl's intervention from the former management of with debts totalling more than Luciano Isola, managing director between 8 and 10 per cent, per Import uCpOSlt
comes only 12 days before the sig Sindona. the company's SABOra. Desperate week-end of the company, consolidated annum until last year, when the

AccnrdinE to Sr
: 1Isola/" the

closine date for subscriptions to small shareholders have not sub- attempts to obtain additional sales, excluding all taxes and rate varied from 5 to 15 per
f the

:

rise itreosts
a SGI capital reconstruction scribed to their share of the new funds for the group to stave off inter-company transactions, were cent., according to the type of

{ast ____ „ m,- Goveriiment
operation of L58Jbn. (about rights issue. a liquidity crisis failed and the up 20 per cent!- to SUS550m. cable. "As we produce^,000 6icta{ tlaat full value of ah im-
FtSfJra ) through a six-for-ten A consortium of Italian banks. ; company was placed in provi- However, net profits, at approxi- different sorts of cable, difficui- ported g00t] ^ tQ aeposited
straights rights issue, proposed which was to underwrite the: Sjonal liquidation to-day. This mately SUSTOra. were only up ties in one area ar* frequently ^ Banco Central before
by the company last year and issue, also fell through. move precipitated the appoint- 5 per cent, on results last year, offset by rapid expansion in

jmport ^ authorised.^ The
approved by the Italian minis- The Government si now press- menl of Receiver-managers by With this expansion in sales, another,” Sr. Isola explained, money ls returned after 360 days
terial credit and savings com- ing Italy's three leading building one of Parkes*. major secured; the Brazilian edrapany has rein- “This year. Tor example, we shall without interest or indexation!
mittee at the end of January. co-operatives—the Communist creditors, the finance group IAC forced its position as the leading be hit by the Government's deci- partly because of a shortage-in

Last year, SGI. which has been Lega azionale delle Co-opera- (Holdings), which held a float- member of Pirelli. Although Lhe sioo to cut hack its telecommuni- Brazilian production of natural
desperately trving to re-organise tive, the Catholic Coniederazione ing charge over Parkes' assets, group Is active Jn nine countries, cations expansion plan. But we rubber, Pirelli imports goods
itself financially and operation- delle Co-operative Italiane and (AC is owed more than $Allm. including the'U.KL. Spain and shall profit from the new raw materials worth -16 per
ally after Josses incurred under the Republican Associazione by Parkes. Another finance Mexico, the Brazilian company emphasis on electricity as the 0/ me total valve of; the
the previous management of the Generale delle Co-operative group. Commercial and General is responsible for 50 per cent, country moves away from its products sold on. the 'domestic
financier, Sig. Michele Sindona, which between them have an Acceptance, is owed more than 0f total turnover heavy dependence on oil as a market. In 1978, this fihport
wrote down its capital from annual turnover of more than $A25m. and also holds a floating Nineteen seventy-six was an source of energy.”

. figure was about USSMmr. For
LI61.9bn. (about £107.9m.) to L.S.00Qbn. (about £5.3bn.) to charge over the assets. CAGA important, year Tor the Brazilian While Pirelli has reduced its pjreiji, exemptions tothedepa
L97bn. (about £64m.) by a reduc- contribute L.33.5bn. (about \g expected to also appoint Pirelli, with the opening of four expansion plans in all areas In S it are copper for the cable
tion of the nominal share value £27m.) to the capital increase. Receiver-managers, probably the new plants. Three of the view of Brazil’s present economic' sector, as it is imported , from

two selected by lAC—chartered factories, in the state of Sao difficulties, its main worries at Chile; a LAFTA country;'‘axid“
' accountants Mr. J. P. Grant and Paulo, belong to the company's present are in the tyre sector, machinery and equipment* when

rnnnDnune Mr- D - L- Nlcholl. cable division. One produces Pirelli and two other foreign they are purchased by means oftURObUNDS The receiver-managers have telephone cable,
-

another electric manufacturers' (Firestone and long-term loans from abroad: As
» ar T>-«r 1AOm priority over the court-appointed components su& as harnesses, Goodyear) dominate this sector, last year, Pirelli deposited

Morocco Retming raises rvy-lllUlfl. tiquidator. accountant Mr. Ian and
P

the thltS^ manufactures ««* with about 30 per cent nf Cr.470m. (D.S.S44m.) -at - the
x cj

Ferrier. and they have already special coaxial cable and other market • u'We are an very Banco Central, it Inevitably

BY TONY HAWKINS taken charge of the management components for Jhe telecom- unhappy with the policy oF strict faced a serious shortage in its

THE MOROCCAN Refining Arabian Monetary Agency of Parkes. muoications sector. - The fourth price controls which the; Govern- working capital.
.

rnmnflnvv-Sle Anonvme Man? (SAMA). The situation is still clouded plant, in Rio Grande do C i in mem -ha* imposed on the tyre To reduce its Import- hill,

caine De* LTndustrie Du Raffinage The 100m. Saudi Riyals private at this stage but Is likely to prove the south of Brazil, makes tyres. “«** over ^e lasT six months.” Pir^U set up an assembly,plant

_is raisine loom Saudi Riyals placement <$28.3m.) follows a complex as there are 70 com- The new plants Involved a total Sr. Isola commented. Dor costs at the beginning of 1970^Order-

MhTStari nutat Sta. Kuwait Dinars (5284m.) names involved in the Parkes investment in S wsets of ^ve rocketed, and the Govern- ing special parte froxn . local

nrivate Dlacement managed by placement for the same company group. It is understood that suS56m. -..rT ment is stopping us from passing manufacturers, Pirelh. has. been

Banaue Arabe et International ccarried out earlier this year by there are a number of parent ?'.V
'

' : - "
:

•
!

able to substitute equipment pre-

viously Imported. According to

Sr. isola, the plant has already

economised imports to the value

of '* several million .dollars
”

and there are plans for it to in-

crease greatly its activities this

ynir

Then there is the high exist of

money in Brazil. “Interest rates

on bank loans have more than

doubled over the last six

months.” Sr. Isola commented.
“ And Brazil’s system of devalua-

tion has made foreign. loans

more expensive.”
One way out of the dilemma

fs to Increase exports.. This year

Pirelli expects to be exporting

2.500 tyres a day; of which 1.800

will be going to the TJ.S. How-
ever, even then exports will only

account for a small proportion

of Pirelli’s daily outpnt of about

18.000 tyres.

Sr. Isola admitted. that it was
proving more difficult than anti-

cipated to boost exports at a

rapid rate.

Pirelli’s total export earnings

were worth SU.S.12m. In 1976.

Besides tyres, this figure in-

cludes the export, for the first

time ever by a Brazilian .com-

pany, of underwater cable. The
cable went to the docks in Param-
aribo in Surinam.

By David Egti -

GENEVA !

••
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AMOUNTS in
£50m. are- said l

about - 1,000

the Lugano-base .
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director of thi
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FUJI-TEC Co. ai .

it will offer 3m,
common stocks
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Receipts, Reuler
Osaka.

.

Fuji said one
equa] one share
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guarantees, cross guarantees and pj^m^s

Although the notes have a final ing a dollar issue for the Volks-
maturity of 10 years and an aver- wagen group,
age life of 7} years, lenders can
redeem them after 5 years. The BONDTRADE INDEX
notes issued at par and guaran-
teed by the Kingdom of Morocco, Tuesday Monday
carry interest at 84 per cent. The Medium 102.46 102.44
issue is the first in Saudi Riyals Long 94.84 94.80
to be approved by the Saudi Convertible 108.52 108.49

Meanwhile, Deutsche Bank has personal guarantees by certain
denied reports that it is arrang- directors.arrang- directors. Pirelli now has"12 plants in

* Volks- The Parkes group is part of the Brazil, with its activities equally
interest of three well-known divided between., the tyre and
Sydney businessmen. Sir Paul cable sectors. IjPthe past 'lie

HX Strasser. Mr. Jobn Boyer and Mr. tyre sector expanded most
Robert Ryko. It has been involved rapidly, chalking , up annual

Monday in city office and home unit and growth rates of 15 per cent, or

EEC likely to agree on
accounting practices

Alcoa lifts depreciat

[onday in city office and home unit and growth rates of -15 per cent, or BY MICHAEL LAFFERTY BRUSSELS, March. 8.

102.44 house construction but its main more, in tune with-the spectacu-
'

'
. _ . , „ J.

94^0 assets twiay are large tracts of lar growtii of the ‘"car industry. EXTENSIVE NEW EEC require- introduce into British law . for

108.49 land around Sydney Last year, howeyer. .growth raents designed to . harmonise the first time detailed reqmret-
- . i/* — a. company • accounting practice meats on the presentation .and

, . throughout the European com- preparation, of- annuaj/aceounts
•/ \ munity will be adopted by the and reports. / ...

. -f .
Council of Ministers jn Brussels In particular .it /ays down

/ la ler this year, Mr. .Robert Cole- standard lay-outs f/r both thd
.

-

- i
’ man, an EEC official predicted balance sheet and profit and loss

\
___— —— j - • yesterday. account These •Jwill have to

He was speaking at a confer- b® adopted by ajf companies in

ence on accounting and tax bar- t“e preparation ' of their indi-

raonisation in the EEC jointly annual accounts. - •

^ organised by the British and The fourth, diiective’s propo

American Chambers of sals w
.'!

r not -apply to group or

Commerce. consolidated accounts. As a re-

The accounting proposals are
}“Jf

it
^L* °mnT

contained In a document known mi j 8 C0™T
as the Fourth I«EC Company Law Pan

l
es have subsidiaries and

Directives, the previsions of

ALUMINUM COMPANY of

America said Its 1976 deprecia-

tion charges when calculated on
the basis of estimated replace-

ment casts were 75 per cent
higher than - the depreciation
expense reported in its regular
financial statements.
In a footnote to its annual

report, the big aluminum maker
said depreciation calculated on

:

a replacement cost - basis was 1

8334m.,- or S142.7m. higher -than

the $191-3m. reported on the
presently-used' historical cost

! 5ssis. .

For all of. 1976. Alcoa and its

which must be implemented in
* Particullrlj cu,nber-

all EBC countries within three ^'san, ceses it could leed.
i
5v.Looi™o some accountants say, to com-

ha?l
,C
JSSS,

°° dI
h
rec

?
V“ Panies ' publishing two sets of

ttPS on £o
l l

bout 10 accounts. Separate proposals on

k!o«
but

.

“ereement has now gTOup accounts were publtshed
been reached on all but a few by the commission last year but
technical points. are unlikely to be adopted In
One of the most important of t fie near future,

these requires companies which Another consequence of adopt-
have adopted inflation account- ing the directives will be the
ing systems to publish detailed establishment of an EEC account-
historic cost figures as welL ing “contact committee" com-
The U.K. is pressing for as posed of representatives of each

little as possible supplementary EEC country which wtH advise
information to be required and it the commission on what changes
also argues that the requirement need to be made to the direc-
to publish historic cost figures tive from time to. time.
should be dropped after five .

years.
The proposals will shortly be f^air'Afonr nr(l fit iin

sent to the Committee of Per-
'-'drre,«“r prunt up

manent Representatives — the CARREFOUR, the major
member States’ ambassadors to Freuch supermarket chain, has -

INSTITUTO DE RECURSOS
HIDRAULICOS Y ELECTRIFICACION

U.S. $25,000,000

MEDIUM TERM LOAN

Guaranteed by

THE REPUBLIC OF PANAMA
Managed by

INTERUNION-BANQUE TOKAI BANK NEDERLAND N.V.

EURO-LATINAMERICAN BANK LIMITED
—EULABANK—

THE MERCANTILE BANK OF CANADA

CANADIAN AMERICAN BANK S.A.

CARREFOUR, the major
Freuch supermarket chain, has -

the EEC—for examination, after posted a net profit for 1976
which they will go to the oF Fr&.l31^ou, up from
Council of Ministers for formal Frs.H8.lui. In 1975, AP-DJ
approval. reports from Paris.

It is expected that the diree- The company said it is to
tives will be brought into force propose the distribution or a
in the U.IL, where it will have 40-franc net dividend for last
a significant impact through year, compared with Frsjg
wide-ranging amendments for the 1975 financial year,
possibly in statutory instruments The 1976 dividend will be paid

consolidated -sub

ported pre-tax inrio

after the bistorted
tion charges of $1

tax earnings were
$4.14 a share, itm
in - earnings Iron

dated affiliates.

S. S. KRESGE
fourth Quarter

.
II

Revenue —... 3
Profits ........I lit

.Per share .......
; 12 Months

Revenue
,

8
Profits *, -...26f

Per share ......

MAN
OVER
-London TaxicabS

Extractsfromthe Statementof Mr. R. C. H.l

^ During the past yearwe have sold 14%moreA
.

. ’ taxicabs fn London than during the previous ye
v .improvement, together with the consequent ac

Hire Purchase business, has enabled tis to prod
. record monetary results.

s{cThe Directors have pleasure in recommending i

-
. final ordinary dividend be raised to 2.386pwbic
.. maximum permitted.

jfc Our current trading has lost none of its moment
therefore it augurs well forthe immediate future

# Since 1st January, we have accepted a francho
:

.
' LeyJand Cars to supply in South and SouthW«

: England, in addition to London, every demandI
taxicabs and the derivative, the Austin Hire cat.

s

market is as yet untapped and will undoubted!1

. some time to develop. ......

PENGKALEN
febanki

Banco Fiduciario de Panama S.A. Bank C

Canadian American Bank SA.

European Brazilian Bank Limited
—EUROBRAZ—

Intemnion-Banque

Nippon European Bank S.A.

The Riggs National Bank of Washington D.C.

The Mercantile Bank of Canada

The Tokai Bank Limited

Provided by

Bank Oppenheim Pierson International S.A.

Euro-Latinamerican Bank Limited
—EULABANK—

to the 8th and 2nd schedules
or the Companies Acte of 1948
and 1967.

The directive is extensively
based on German law and it will

DOMESTIC BONDS

on a capital increased by one-
eighth following a scrip issue
Iasi May.
Operating profit stood at

Frs.257.9m- (Frs.212.4m.).

Finland yen bond issue

Hypobank International S.A.

Japan International Bank Limited

Oesterreichische Laenderbank A.G,

Singer & Friedtander Limited

Tokai Asia Limited

Tokai Bank Nederland N.V.

CANADIAN AMERICAN BANK SLA. Is

BY PAULINE CLARK

FINLAND is expected to launch
h bond issue totalling up to
Y12bn. next month In the second
foreign loan to be floated on the
Tokyo domestic market this year.

Although speculation is mount-
ing in Japan about a possible
0.5 per cent, cut in the official
discount rate to 6 per cent in the
next week or so, this would not
have an immediate impact on the
long-term bond market and the
Finnish issue would ho expected
to carry similar terms' to that of
last month's Manitoba offering.
The Canadian issue, also raising
YI2bn., carried a coupon of 8 6
per cent, and a final maturity of
10 years. The issue price was at
par.

This would be the second time
that Finland has raised long-term
yen on the Tokyo market. In
1975 It launched a YlObn. twue
for 12 years on a coupon of, 9}
per cent. The issue is reported to
have been consistently well sup-
ported on the secondary market,
seldom falling below par and
lately being quoted at 101 95 per
cent

.

Finland has no close economic

or trade relations with Japan and-
Us interest in raising yen is put
down partly to historic personal
ties between the two countries
and partly to Finland's desire—
as in the case of Manitoba—to
diversify its sources or funds.

In 1975 there was the- added
attraction of a market prepared
to offer a 12 year maturity at a-
time when both, the Euromarket
and the U;S. foreign bond market
were reluctant to go beyond flve
years. As in the case of the pre-
vious Issue, thejnew Finnish bond
is expected to be managed bv
Yamaiclii Securities.
After postponement of the pro-

posed Aslan Development Bank.
Inter-American

. Development
Bank and Austrian issues on the
Tokyo martlet earlier this year,
because of the higher costs of
borrowing, long term rate 5 have
since eased and the two hanks
ore expected, to return to lhe
queue In the'autumn.
ManwhiTe, the - next foreign

borrower .on the Tokyo calendar
is believed trt be Banque Fran-
coiso dii Goraritcrcp Exterteur
with an issued planned for June

. Extracts from the Statement of the Chairnuu "~-—
T- Chappcl, CJB.E^ circulated iri

...Report ami Accounts for the year ended 30th Sepleml

The profit for the year, before taxation and extra • \
items, amounted to £2354157 compared with £4164- P -
year 1974/75. The substantial reduction in profit is atit

*-
! s.;

of 220J metric tons (353
.1974/75), the effect of which was only partially offse
.increased average price received for our tio cooc

1*

(8W2 _per picul compared with S579 for 1974/75).
• • - After taxation, exchange adjustments, and u provlr « -V
^trencbmenL Bencfite, the net profit for the year ami,-- \f '^.^1'!'
£884^, Virtually all of which has been distributed t.I| .
holders in dividends totaUing 5.5 pence per share. le‘* IS S.
baiance carried forward at the end of the year of It.

•*' *

• There was a further increase in labour -and powi.Jt 8f
and the output was very much reduced owing to the |SL

,^3b?’'

operating almost entirely in
.previously worked groui!s|N5l .1

Recent increases in the nr-ioe nf 1,.-. rlo it

-to rework additional areas of tailings, in which the dre^kjjs
continue to operate until July, when it will enter an
rlrgin ground. After a further three to four monti*, *wKs
Hons the dredge will have exhausted its remaining
Company s current leases. Production during the curre
ls expected to be similar to that of last year. .

In ray atatement last year I said that the approval^,.
State Government was awaited to a scheme to deviate U
nionuig through the property. This would release the
rrvfln rochn'n fnr mining j i i . «•_ j *«

I

. * --i.vi-.wu uviuiiuiauuu LiXUll LUIS SLiiw ' | I | fl
I.

went that a raining lease will be Issued to the Crmpar T
* I

[

the road reserve, subject to the satisfactory-completion 'vlh*! I
newssary deviation of the road and the construction of Ml fQ

[ bndfic over the Kinta River.
Unexpected., dllficultiess - have, however, suddenly- — .

f°r ^ new bridge. The lalcst requin
of the Public Works Department spetifv a bridge with i ‘McfFyi*
increased capacity compared with. that which was pi. * rff
and this would escalate thccost to a point - where the ii

would not be comutensorate with the risk. The C-^ju am*.
•Managers are continuing discussions with the Authority i.NL

satisfactory arrangements regarding the cost to the Cm *i

.
of Jbe new bridge cannot be agreed, the proposed deL «\%
or.nie. road will have to be abandoned, in this ev«i -

,-jdredge.will cease to operate after the exhaustion of.the a -• •-

leases towards the end of 1977^ Shareholders wiD be infi

; . as .soon as a definite conclusion H reached.
’ ‘

\V>

r.

1
Jf
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£0307 accepted

Development Bank record
Bank Leumi
to pay 16%
By Our Own Correspondent

Vj.teln. family .Interests

(;!T Oats for tiejr ctm-

S.1; Per cent interest

Brothers shows jnst
T.r.Valy the battle for etra-

;*
.
5 ? company was fought

s
:
. “N.n^er and. arch^rhuls

v.V; KUUng- The Stein

Wi7** «sb of 321.5 cents
wd a similar offer will

be extendedJo all .other, share-
holders.
*"

Pre-suspension price ofStCtn
vvas 12a cents, .and -the initial

hid by Premier Is hollered -fo

hare been : at 200 cents a share.
The ‘ competitive auction this

hid set off took the price a
farther 60 per cent higher, or
more Chan two and a hah! times
the tpre-snspension- price: -

The Tiger hid values Steih

at K19^cj. and takes share-
holders’ oat above asset value
and at an unheaxCh or,for these
times, exit Held.of3.7 per cent. -

and p/e of n. With over-
capacity building up in the
milling Industry in the Trans-
vaal, Tiger clearly could not
afford to lose such a valuable
client for its poultry feeds out-
’put •

. ^

Tiger Is still deciding haw.

best to finance the deal and
the wording - of the official

announcement was deliberately

left as' obscure, as possible, to
allow Tiger 'to explore all

options.

It is possible, though, that
Tiger will use a combination of
existing cash facilities plus Uie
placing ef some n4w deben-

BY H- f- US SINGAPORE, March B.

as
ISRAEL'S largest banking group.
Bank Leumi will pay a cashI THE DEVELOPMENT EA^K of Total assets also rose impres- venture company known

.

Singapore (DBSl«—one of Singa- sirel}' by . 37.5 per cent lo Singapore Aero-Engine Overhaul I dividend or 16 percent, for 1976,

pore's '“Big -Four” local banks $S3,2bn. at the group level and (Private!, to overhaul and repair
I and the Board will propose the

—has reported .a record 6S.9 per 373 per cent. io $S3.1Sbn- at the civilian and military aircraft. I distribution of 20 per cent capi-

cent increase in group after tax bank level. The bulk of the in- The new company, whfeh has
j
talisation shares.

'profit to.SSlS,43m. for the year crease again came in the second a paid up capital of SSlOOm. and] h!iBfc
.

" “ — L- half. is majority owned by SIA. will ,2“
7

?*™
r

:® rI?“*

« SINGAPORE AIRLINES (SIA) ’ take over SLVs engine overhaul
| Jj? ISLte

[ending December. 1976.

At the hank level, after tax.

Mr.
that

of the

tores
tloas

or
f some new deben-

j

“

fl a(j\-anc'ed by 363 per cent! and Singapore's ' Ministry of base at Singapore’s international \ .

c“n ®a“^T5“
i! linislur« «ith msUm- IPo

r0

sS
t

,|Jlr
P

Dcleaa tu set up s new joiu! airport at Paw Lobar.
cenL ln 1S76’

H COMPANIES

its
Xv

3-tAEL VAN OS
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ftjf*

AMSTERDAM. March 8.

the Dutch-based FIs.27.2m.), it was reported: train annual sales of just over
^P«rt .and distribu- Utrecht it had eartier FfeSOOm., of which KKP will

'
. r
> ia3

Vi
S
nvk

S3

+
g announced its 1976 net profits contribute neatly Fls.6S0m. The

a ''Hoy r is«d*zo to
"*’

,
‘ of FIs.

ng a bonus.
"

• vbares charged, to the figures for the year
='* .eserve. .•

stalrd by the Board KNP TCanna hid ‘-
‘

*!
• announcement of the

-^dppa Dia.

.

'-.Ults. The company’s KOX. N'EDERLANDSE PAPIER-
*i ats amounted " to FABR1EKEN (KN’Pj is-to mgke

„ -in. 1976. about 10 per a cash bid for Kappa, the Dutch
'
„~.i the. year before. For paper and hard board : roan d/ae-
-it year, a prefir' rise

EIA1
traffic

rises
&/ L. Daniel

TEL AVIV. Mitch S.

EL

to SSI5.6m
The fact that profit at the

group level improved at a faster
rate than the bank figure indi-

cates the strong headway made
by its subsidiaries—which are
primarily, involved in property,
manufacturing and servicing in-

dustries.

Anti-climax at Amoy land sale
BY PHTUP BOWRING HON'G KOXG. March 8.

HOXG KONG'S largest land a figure of around $HK200m. for

. pale in recent times, tbe the
f
site had been expected.

As a result of the better per- ortpirmtpfi disposal bv Amov Can- !t remains to be seen
fdrmance.—DBS - which is

attempted disposal by Amoy uan_
whwher the site u-

i3I be re-

lo total $U.S.9.3brt.

Total net profits of the group -•

before extraordinary expenses’
came to 8U.S.27m., a rise of one-

third over the previous year. As £
:

in previous years, Mr. Japhet -.

explained, net profits were
affected by fines in respect of

’

liquidity deficits.

The group intends to increase
~

t». \:V ' H
Sfcti

'
J‘ :-r ~

m-k-sr- -- .

:
- h£i, ...

*&;
Put.*

&axu.4. :\.-

it.-.-

j i -:

f-jr----

market Currently, the combined
staff amounts to some 6400-

Earlicr. Maastricht-based KNP
issued a financial statement
about last year's developments
showing that the 1275 loss had
been converted into a modest

.. . — . — --se turer, it was jointly announced Rm"jel oT previous years ^ by the -two companies to-day.
®u?”5d

?*--- led out with foreign The decision was made nftcr Jjf"
“ ** *

Fu'r ®ainly storage and discussions between the 1-tW’o'
bal °f lbls ?ear-

"
"n” Ballast boost abroad

nM be made until probably from the major companies in the
‘"5:

; "Irf
April after agreement is reached Dutch construction sector on

3d 19/0 net profit has 0n area**. “ rapidly expanding activities out-

To-day’s statement said' that side Europe, the Am sterdam

-

M. KNP, in which the'Ganadikii based Ballast-Nedam reports a
was non- ; “mpany, Macmillan 1076 net profit up to FIs.12.5tn.

an interest from Fis.7.3m. the year before.

new ** per cent., proposes- paying The dividend is raised by

of passengers carried in figures for the fir-t half showed Toon Bay was reported as having day's event, given the very large i
SU.Sil23m. — a grovith of 21 per

comDsmi with ihP D rp.|a Ipwr growth rate of 41.2 per been $HK175m. But no bids acreage involved and the cent. This growth stems mainly-
rompareo » in uic pre

, cpnt at the Kroun ]evr | an(j 24.4 were forthcoming above this vagaries of the land auction mafi .froni an increase in raprtai -

r wiln I nP mm nan v c . .1 . . _ . . . . .« •_ tr i* ? i j ^

Pre-tax profits
Fls.43.5m. (FIs.

’’ \ fed.

:> to
' L The reason

and
*• -me

'• v - new investments:

. rtiajority awped by the Singapore n”!’' ® quoted s“ c,s ‘ a,
.f

ri auctioned . or sold by private ! itsVaiJitaTthrouEh new financing
! Government — has decided to China Engineers, which itself is treaty, the outcome to-day had

; on_ rour«. ^if he a SU
8
S Wen -

raise its first and final dividend a subsidiary of Sime Darby, be- a dipressanl effect on .
share iMUC largest in the iii’srorv

:

hy one point to S per cent. came an anti- climax ttKiaj when prices, particularly in the}
, Tej securities market -

DBS appeared to have seen bidding Tailed to teach the property sector. However, it is: - *

AL ISRAEL Airlines reports
,
stronger growth, particularly in reserve price. Top offer Tor the probably too soon to read any! Ai the end or is <6. the capital

-

a 30 per cent, increase in the
(
the second half, a* pre-tax pYoflt 22H.000 square feel site in Kow- very, groat significance into lo-.'fjtnds^ of the group toiailen.

number
1976. as

ceding year, with the company's
• per"ce"nL at the bank ievei! icVel. It' is" widely believed that ket in Hong Kong. Reserves and earned surplus,

share in overall traffic through 1

Lod Airport rising to 53.7 per
|

cent

.

The 30 per cent, increase i

parallels that of 32 per cent, in)

the overall volume of tourism

)

(by air and sea) to Israel in,
1976.

fn all, El Al
passengers, as
860,000 accounted for by the; __
other airlines calling at Lod (an 9-° Ppr l?e*n ’ 10 ua*6~61bn- at

gfou-th in profits earned by currency"^loans, mostly Eurobond The Board of Management has.
Increase of 14.5 per cent. 6n

j

December 31. 1976. from tbe securities department hene- issues. proposed to the forthcoming;
DM5.703bn; at the end of 1975.

fj.om a strong demand for Due to the excellent perform- Annual General Meeting on 23rd. j

Vereins tmd Westbank growth
FINANCIAL TIMES REPORTER

I Vereins und tVestbank F.T.R., pood results achieved int ... the ticipatcd in nearly all pM-Bond previous year's level, which was,
M carried has annn.mnprf rh/t’itJ foreign lending "business and in issues floated by domestic and merely due to moderate credit-,

compared with!*
t , halaDCe Sheet rnsp foreign exchange dealings, foreign borrowers, and took part demand during the first half of

-jff'.rx”n” AgaiS, tier, has bin, a substeh- in issuing altogether 198 foreign 1970.

1975;.

As it- expects a 12 per 'cent. The Batik's international bu«i- bonV
jpuSaSS BSi. h7s

mpanl ’

from tax define-
® ,oe^eI' has

- -

^aci Uf."’

A-T: -.

..IsJ3.8m
.^’potation
was added

Bni .’S turnover ' rose to
in 1878 (Fls.40ii.4ni.>,

9--\y atins costs rising tb
iv • CFls-298An.l. After
• n.. the .operating

-virtualljr unchanged

,
'ird noted "some, im-

Convertible bi^l holders are cent, in shares from, the premium
offered tlv

. same terms;
.

acqord- reserve.

investment certificates ance of the service business, March 1977 that the 1976 balance

rise in passenger traffic and 25 ! ness continued to expand rapidly and real property trust ccrtifL total net operating income flow- sheet profit be used to pay a-

per cent, in air freight, and with ivith .
grow.lh rates exceeding cates. Trading in foreign shares ing from commissions and_ ser- dividend o/DMlo per each DM5Q.

both frequencies and routes I
those -reported in Germany’s and bonds increased with higher vice charges increased by 15 per Ord'nary' share of the Bank s-

heins expanded, the company . total faHSfeb trade. Growing profits ensuing. rent in 1976, compared with an capital stock of DMS9.3 million. •

sun- Significant progress was made increase of 8 per cent in 1975. Vereins und Westbank s total

ereins in the syndicate business. Acting On the other hand, net interest capital resources amounted to.

Internationale as underwriter and/or selling earnings on the lending business DM274.3 million at year-end

10 707’s. now in operation. !S.A., largely contributed to the group member, tbe Bank par- dropped 5 per cent, below the 1976.

The company's"short statement
of provisional results shows that

the 1976 turnover rose to about
FIs.I.2bn. from FIs.9l7ni. in 1975,

though the order portfolio was
lower at Fls.l.3bn. (Fls.L.TSbn.).

.*

i

aw-

ing to the rules.

Tbe statement -saidV that

besides the size of the bid,.agreo-

ment has also been reached" on

tbe Kgppa Board mertibers

becoming ..part .of tbe" KXP
in the ihain Boa'rd.

.

-ea. the Dutch storage A merger of the two com*
of Paktank, and panies would become a strdng . .

L confident .that the force in the .Dutch paper.- pack- (FIs 33.70) per share. Net profit

"its transport division aging and ourd board' sector iritb was Fls.l 3.30 per share (FIs. < -SO ¥-

1 would improve

Ballast-Nedam. said cash flow

had risetr to Fls.50.Bm-

(Fls^l4.4m.) or to Fls.54

p Hits deprtff

ins year. It again
the -expected.-- major
its vast extension in

erica, and . the Aruba

t
'.W/A iV;

•

jjjrtVrJ'
.

*

•WL tu
-

* -

j tiioed chairinan. eorp-
-i Mr. E. Christiansen’s
o leave ' the' ccmpany
•eased again, that this

1 mfortunate result of
" differences” between
. d Mr. Christiansen and
to over poticy. A suc-

. r Mr. Christiansen’s

.
the Board has' yet to

The Dane had
r

been
ie . for the company’s
activities (Blauwhoed)l

SELECTED EURODOLLAR BOND PRICES
MID-DAT INDICATIONS

W Offer

Profits rise
VNDSE C re dietbank
jported that its 1976

_t rose about 26 per
Ie profits before ' fax
to Fls.39m^ which is

cent.

nk, in which Chase
has a 3-1.6 per cent

_7d . Thyssen-Bornemisza

p cat, . is proposing to

1976 dividend by
,i Fls4 per share. It

ten up either fully in
ls.2 cash and. Fls.1 in

^rged to the premium
» it? S' :* i

‘ ‘ '

’ ded that its balance-
. il "had gone up to
at the' end of last year
.lhn. the year before,
lank's business volume

,:./eI of profits are well
’ith the other Dutch
.ich have - announced

•; far tlus.yeaF. -

r

) raises payout
, the building -group;

. • its 1976 dividend by

; .pls. 21 per share of
r
’3ininal on an enlarged

. f Fls27Bm. (nearly

STRAIGHTS
Alcan 1WS . .... -J.04I

Australia 8Jpc ifiSl — lSU
Bowaffr Sfpc'iam I»
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-
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BM
101*

Mi
lKt
lt»
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IK
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ircj

im
D-MARK BOHOS
Anstria Tpc 1887 , . ...

Boechun Spc 1SS3
Bergen 7*pt- 1999 —
BFCE Tpc IflST

E/B 6*pe
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IBli - 483. Ktvr Zealand. Tvpc 1*8 ...

. “Mi‘- Norway .
Mpe -23S2

- IW
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10*
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1D1
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mtm
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182}
MO -
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'American Espt as ijpc "ST

MO*. ..Ashland Sue 19jK

'IPO
.

Beatrice- Foods 4iPc MM
- - Beairice Foods 4|pc. 1W?

Borden 5pc tSK
Broadway Hale *iac 1957

Canon Camera 7Jp.- 1939^.
Carnation 4pc 1SS7
Cneeron Spc 188S
Dart 4fisc »S7'
Kajsnnan- Kodak 4:pc IKS
Economic Labs. 4tpc WIT
Fed. Dept- Slofes Hoc "SS

Piresjone spe 1988
Fond 6pc 1B36

Fort '3pc -1988
• General . EJecirlr ilpc JSS?

OiUeUe'CPC 18S7
GoaM aoc 1987
Gulf and Western 5pc 1998

Hams
.
4pc 1992 -

Hancrwod Bpc 18M ..

rrr .«pc iss7 :

Jiampien 7iPc 19M ......

J. Say McDermott ifpc 'S?

Mitsubishi Elec. 71 pc MSI
HUAd 7BW19M
I P. Morgan J.!pe 1*87 —
Nabisco -5*pc 1CSS
Owens mrooia **pc 1957 ....

J. C. Penney fipc 1857 ...

Pioneer Blpc im
Raymond' S.'pr IMS
Rnvhm.dlpc 1997. ...

ReyncS* -Metals Spc 198S
Spefrr RandAlW 19S7
Ktro^* «pc 1987 -.

Texaco Nltiio IS*
TtasWbi Mpc 1098 ..

Union CSAfile «PC IPS?
Wants-' Lambert 4*pc 1M7
Warner Lamuerr <jpc 19W
Xerox 6pc ISSS -..,

Source; Kidder. Peabodr

101J
IK*
38i -

WS.'-

HO

Massey Fcrimson Wpc IMI
Michttta 9*pc 1988
Midland lot. Flo. SSpc yt
MODO 9pC 1988 ....... . ...

NatL Wcsonlnater Spc UBd
Newfoundland Spc 1S33 ..

A'orces Kom. Bk. Bipc *33

Norplpe Sipc IMS
Non* Hydro- Spc 11»1

Norah Hydro 84pc JOBS
Oslo Spc .1988 r,.; I8«
Ports Amonoaies Spc 199! 83*

PtDft - Onebee Spc 1884 ... 1091

-Quebec Hydro Sipc 19S6 —.-. .PS

Pror. Saskotch. Sftit IBS*. ifflJ

SRand. EnsWW* Spc ' IBM Ml
SKF Spc 1957 99
VofVB tin

c

I9S5

Volvo SPC 1*97. r.larcb

ift;i

971

lie*
193

9B

99}
1011

»
mi
108}
101

?H
1«*
1013m
IM
9S

NOTES
Aimndia Sipc- 1253
-Australia Hue 1988 .....n.-

Dow Chemical Spc 1988 ...

ECS 7Jpc 1M2
ETEC Sipc 1952 _T...'

Ensu Outwit Sipc ISM —
GoiaverkcaSoc 1951

Hliacbl Shipbids. Hoc 1984

Koclrams 9pc 1SS3 l
MJcbelin

!
8*PC 1953. ...

Montreal Vrban Sipc 1991

NatL Coat Board 87pc 1951

New -Bruns, prov. 8}pc ‘S3

New Zealand Sipc 198*

Nippon- Fudosao Spd 3WI
S. of Scot. Elec. Wpc 1981

Swedish 5tat* Co. 7Jpc'OB2
Veneruela Spc WS4
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underwriting

CONTINENTAL ILLINOIS CORPORATION
AND SUBSIDIARIES

CX)NT1NENTAL BANK
_ JJt south tA SHll iTOHT. CMIC4C0. IUIM0U M89J

Last ynar was anulhcr \-uar of nmnrd itarnliigR.

Harein^s bnfore .sunurily Iransactioiis fnrihi? full v>:ar in™fl tvtiro n mnttrd SI3l).fl7I,NX). a 10.1 per

cent increase over 1975 baniinns of SI lfkHiiZDOn. This nipresenleti a 15 per cent ralo of nilurn nn
shareholders' equity—also the highest in lliu Corporations history. Over the last five yuan* (he

compound growth rate on earning?: was 13.7 per cent.

Fourth-quarter earnings before security transactionswere a record S35.^17000. or Sl.RS per share.

(h« highest quarterly income performance in Continentals history. It marked a 17 per cent rise over
the 530. 110.000. or" Si.73 per share, reported for the fourth quarter of 1975.

At year end 1970 the Corporations loan valuation reserve had increased to $103.271.000 or 1.28

per cent of total loans. This percentage is among the highest of the nation's tun largest bank holding

companies.

Qur 1976 Annual Report to shareholders will he available shortly. If yiiu would like to have a copy,

please write uur Corporate Secretary.

O Roger E. Anderson \J John H. Perkins

PresidentChairman o! the Board of Directors

Board of Directors
Continental Illinois Corporation
Continental Illinois National Bank and
.Trust Company of Chicago

ROGER E ATIDERCOM
Cha-Trtan o' the ffoarc c.' C.-e^'c -s

H PERKIUS
President

DONALD C MIL LEP
V.ie Cta'.-man and Treaswer

RAYMOND C PAL’MHART 3 Jr
p-esideni
Lcr/ola University ct Chicago

JAV.ET. F.-BERE
Cha:rn-,an and Ch-e 1 Biez'jiA? Cftzer
Borg-viftjfner Cor03.-anc-T

GORDON R -COREY
l/ice C-*iairmA-:

Cormamvoaifft Ed.-soirCcnrpan/

WILLIAM A. MEWITT
Cnanman a^ij C h>e* £>est/.

,;re C"c?r
Dee'e & iTo.nru'y

V/ILLIAM R JO* ili?.ON
Chairman e~d Chief £>^ru:<^e;O.T.cer
1C induwes

WILLIAM G KARTiES
Pet-red ror»ne*.y Cr.sv-rrv-’ o':hs Board
and G*7,e» E*e<: r

m
> .e CU.zer

.

8eau«ze Foods c o.

JEWELS LAFON7ANT
Panne.- >. :.*ms .'a# {rrr. of

Fmner & Mait'.n
Sl.-aCf'O.'Cf. La'c-' o nt.

ROBERT H MALCT7 •

Chapman. P-e? :der: : aid Cf. -ef £./e: - e O'-'-cer

FftSC Coroo.'ar.on

MAfWIM G- MIT CHELL
CAavm'an of ine RrsB.-tf and P*es d&r,l
Chicago Bridge A ton Comps'/

KEITH R FOTTEP
E*ecui/\-e Wee PrtKtJer'r
lr:erna;frai Han,Eiisr Company

WILLIAM QL?irj:j
Gba-fna'" ofme Board ar-rf P’es.c!'e'.,

Cn,cago :.M-.u*v*ee Corporation

ROBERT W RENEKER
C-hai'rran a*Q Chief ? Z"<er
Ezrr.ark. ire.-

PAUL-J B’CZO
Sen nr v.-ce Pref.de-'iai'd G'*js 5mz .

Ir.ie’nsuLns: Bvc-ntjsi ne- Cziiz

MICHAEL TENcNBAUM
Presides
intend aeei Com cany

z.

Vtffl
'

TOKAIBANK NEDERLAND N.Y

.

• A wholly ovvned subsidiary
' of the Tokai Sank thL Japan

Officei'KeizersQracht 431
• Amsferdam-CHDlfancJ

ahone: 020/23 96 25 -telex 72606-

•TheTokalBank LiAhead-office:

.Wagcr/a, Japan. :

r

Overseas offices:London,.Frankfurt,

New York, los AnpatesrSao Paala.'Wsflco City,

•Svdney, Jakarta, Singapore, Teheran. .

ARTHUR M WOOD
Chairman at the Board a: d
Chief Erecufne Cif’Zer

Cear§ Roebuck ana Co

-

JOSEPH 5 WRIGHT
P<?r:ned forme’ f> Chapman o/ ihg Scud
and Chiet Enecutne Othocr
Zemtn Radio Co’pjranon

BLAINE J VARRlfiGTON
Erecutre trtte Prei tier:

Standard O.-f Cc*^c-a r/

’CcrporaiiQn only.

Consolidated Statement of Condition /Decembers
(m tho'jfandi) 1976 1975

ASSETS
CASHAND DUE FROM BANKS 5 1,523,849 S 1.761,488

FUNDS SOLD:
Domestic
Overseas

173,598
3,768,966

129.581
3.106.400

INVESTMENT SECURITIES:
U S.Treasury and Federal Agency Securities
State. County and Municipal Securities
Other Securities

752.173
1.359,103
252,743

792.847
1.269.361
219.136

TRADING ACCOUNT SECURITIES 383,432 205,925

LOANS:
- Domestic

Overseas
9.551,-343

3.352,463
9286.256
2.750.076

Total Loans
Less: Valuation Reserve on Loans

12,903,811
163,271

12.033.332
161.890

Net Loans 12,740,540 11.B76.442

LEASE FINANCING RECEIVABLES
PROPERTIES AND EQUIPMENT
CUSTOMERS' LIABILITY ON ACCEPTANCES
OTHER ASSETS

272.865
127.056
125,515
494.975

229.967
87.596
176.736
360.264

Total Assets $21,974,815 $20,215,743

LIABILITIES AND SHAREHOLDERS' EQUITY
DEPOSITS:
Domestic— Demand

Savings
Other Time

Overseas' Branches and Subsidiaries

6 3,538,162
1.515,120
3.655,338
7,108,487

$ 3.674.801
1.355.698
4.321.405

.5 936.431

Total Deposits 15,817,127 15.290.385

FEDERAL FUNDS' PURCHASED AND SECURITIES
'

SOLD UNDER AGREEMENTS TO REPURCHASE
LONG-TERM DEBT
OTHER FUNDS BORROWED
ACCEPTANCES OUTSTANDING
OTHER LIABILITIES

3.931,529
252.899
324,020
126,269
558,904

2.934.426
180.000
313.159
177.268
494.900

Total Liabilities 21.060.748. 1 9.390, 13B

SHAREHOLDERS' EQUITY
PREFERRED STOCK-Without Par Value
Authorized: 50.000,000 shares both years
Senes A SO 03 Cumulative Convertible,
SO 50 Staled Value

Issued and Outstanding 1976—None
1975—272.000 shares

COMMON STOCK- S 10 Par Value
Authorized - 40.000.000 shares both years

Issued and Outstanding: 1976 — 17.733.505 shares
1975-17.393.715 shares

CAPITAL SURPLUS
‘ RETAINED EARNINGS

177,335
427,243
309,489

136

173.93 7
428.737
222.795

Total Shareholders' Equity 914,067 825.605

Total Liabilities and Shareholders’ Equity 521,974,815 S20.2 15,743

Income and Dividends per Share/rs years)
1976 1975 ' 1974 1973 1972

income before Security Gains/Losses S7.45
Net income 7 28
Cash Dividend Declared . , 2 36

36.84 S5.53

.649 5.51

2 26 2 20

$4.99 S4 54
4 94 4 55
1.93 *184

OFFICES IN U.Kj 58/60 Mcorgate, London E.C.2./47 Berkeley Square. London VV.1.

9 SI. Colme Slreet, Edinburgh.

MERCHANT BANKING: Continental Illinois Ltd., 1 A MoorSeld? High vaiK L:'c'cn E.C.2.

OTHER EUROPEAN OFFICES: Anitverp. Brussefs. Liege, Dusseidorf Munich,
Frankfurt, Piraeus, Athens, Thessaloniki, Madrid,.Rciiercarn, AmsisrcarrtiMiia^, RcrriS,

Paris, Vienna, Geneva 2nd Zurich.
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30
A' cob? uf this Advertisement bavmg wuctod tfreretn th» stiMwia of adjostmeogr aude by lie rewtin? see mint*its noth- respect, to The accounts eonprised tn fbelr report* *nl xtvtaC thatr

wtib letters of consent and copies ot ittg- nmirni contracts referred to terria Iwre b?en delivered io (fee Bcglstrar of Companies, ftfr leclniMioik '

*-i. t"

Financial Times -Wednesday March
therefor, tasefhdr

’

HAZLEWOODS
1 R«waardl ii’;. 7TS3M under the ComftmSes Act ' ISSS) '

.

8
.’:

This Advertisement is issued in compliance with ti» Regulations of the Council of The Stock Eschatige for the purpos? of tfvhij; informbnon to the-public wuh regard to.Haztetctod* JPWprwtiijft-.ijniited C the
Directors roUcftlrely and Individually accept roll responsibility tar the accuracy of ibe taformailon given aoa cunSnn. bavput made all reasonable enquiries, that in tbe best of tfeeir knowledge-ami belief there arena
the omission at which would mike my statement la. Otis Advemsemem misleading. Tft» AdroniSearciu has been presamt. as far as practicable., oa ibe basts that the acsMSfwas asaOnastl Herein h*«

‘

Application has been made to the Council or The Stock Exchange for the Ordinary and preference share capital of d»e Company, tanned or now being issued as -mentioned below, to 06 admitted to the Dally umosu

... pa bui no listing . ts being- ppnsht fir any of the Deferred Shares now being Issued as mentioned below. '.I - .

THIS ADVERTISEMENT IS PUBLISHED IN CONNECTION WITH THE ACQUISITIONS DESCRIBED HEREIN AND A PLACING BY

LAURENCE, PRUST & CO.
30p PEROF 943,000 ORDINARY SHARES OF 20p EACH AT

SHARE CAPITAL

Authorised

£
60,000

894.800
145,200

£1.100.000

SHARE
- Issued or now

. beintj Utdued
.' and fully paid
< - £

in 60,000 7.5 per cent, (now 5.25 per cent plus tax credit) Cumulative Participating
Preference Shares of £i each ‘

in 4,474,000 Ordinary Shares of 20p each .v

in 726,000 Deferred Shares' of 20p each ...l..

60,000
700,600
145,200

£905.800

Bankers
NATIONAL WESTMINSTER BANK LIMITED. Market Place. Derby DEI 3QF

ariDLAND BANK LIMITED, Vicar l.anc. Leeds and .Market Place. Hull

Stockbrokers
LAURENCE. PRUST & CCt- Ba>ildon House. 7-11 Moorgate. London EC2R 6AH and The Slock Exchange..-

Solicitors to the Company and the Placing
ERIC LEVINE & CO.. 43 Berkeley Square, London WIN 5DB
Reporting Accountants and Joint Auditors to the Company

PRICE WATERHOUSE & CO.. Chartered Accountants. 29 East Parade. Leeds LSI 5PX -

JAMES SrBBALD. FORSYTH & FARNSWORTH. Chartered Accountant*. 41 St. Mary's Gate, Derby DEI 3JX
This Adierusenicur is puBllsbPd in connection with the aronisiuon by the Company of the ir*ofd sb*r?

of the proposed reorganisation, the liMing for the Ordinary and Preference Shares of ibe

Summanes of the pridenial terms of the Preference Shares and the Deferred Shares are contained in the paragraph headed Articles of Asrocia-

• Terns of me Deferred Sharer* respectively under the Statutory- and 'Gfioeeat Information section.

definitions '
* '

;r"'
' --

' _ '

. , •

_

_ .

The folloulng definitions a*e used in this document:*- Definition V-^Moanlns:—'ihf’ Company"
Praducui Limited. -RowdUctr JMItcfc Properties Linated. :?ite Hrelmmd Companies* ibe Commw._Prodposand ^

Toodsi Linnred, “Beomwiv The Bcefroor Company lYoxksillrrt

"Kepler*- The Kepfer Products Company U9S0J Limited,
Company Limited. "Humber" .Humber Foods Limited, "U™, emuns < nun, th, -r e fpv_ >

-

Group" the Rsutareod Campaiuta. the Owen Companies and tin? Humber Companies. ‘The mo faeii
Cumulative ParucJpanDs Preference Shares of £1 each erf the Cbmoarrc, Deferred Sharcrf the Deferred Shares trf ®9 each, ‘Laurence,.Pn

A Co- 31embcra of The Stock Evrhan.Be. -•

INDEBTEDNESS
.

.

*’•

.

:

At Tib February. 1B77. the Enlarged Group had oatstanflinB tuna. and prertrafts totalUng C72.3W of which EaS^ wra teLured^ndjaajTg^aii sas

the. Enlarged Group also had hire purchase vammitmems amounting, to.sue. Save as aforesaid

iGeneral, of the Smatorr and General lUbmatloa section and apart tom tnirasnwP UahUittcs >wp3miww IB the BnUreed CramJadojfflt
any mortgages, charges, debentures or other .loan capital or other TKnrimntgs or brdeWcdness in1 the nature id

t
£~,u2!J® 5!“^'*

under acceptances 1 other than, normal trade hills) or acceptance craiStg. hire purchase commitments or anr guarantees 1other than guarantees 8

course of huslncssi or- other material. amHngem liabilitfen. \*

' Directors

JOHN LOWE—33 The Fairway^Netheroyd Park. Fixby. Huddersfield. Yorkrfiire HD2 SHU-fChasmum)
PETER EDWARD BARR-^eahursi. House. 50 Sunderland Street. Tlekblg. Yorkshire

J.YMES COLUN'SON—Half Acre. Scotchman Laner Morley, Leeds L^i ONi
EDWARD -ATHERTON HICKSON. F. InsUI, MRXM.—Dunnington House. Dunnington. Driffield North Hur

DENNIS JONES. A.CA.—Virginia House. 523 Bartow* Moor Road. Chortton-cum-Hardy, Manchester vni 2AQ (Flitmn

.ARTHUR HAZLEWOOD—15' &|mmer Drive. Wirksworth, Derby DE4 4EL

Secrqtuy'aiid Registered Office

A. HAZLEWOOD. Eniptre Works, Rowdltch. Derby DEI INB

- Registrars

CONNAUGHT ST. MICHAELS LIMITED. Cresta House. Alma StreeL Luton, Bedfordshire LU1 2PZ

capjnla of the 0*serr Companies and the Humber Companies. Pollowing the jUutofmcemeni on 8th December. U7B
Company was temporarily suspended by Die Coanc-ll of Tha Slock Exchange "atthe Company's .reauesL - -

PARTICULARS OF THE CONSTITUENT CROUPS

A. THE HAZLEWOOD COMPANIES
History and Busjncss

Tli? Conipin? was incorporated on 17th February. IBC to acquire the whole of the issued share capital of
Products. Hazleuood Glass Bottles Limned end RoudJrch. Uaaleivood Glass Bottles Limited was merged with
Products In October. 19m. Tnc Company is pertly a holding company.

Products' main activities arc the manufacture and sale of tomelo and fruit sauces, the bottling and sale
of vinegar and ihe boitling and sale ol picklev All products are sold either under the Company's own trade
names i"Beetcp" and Hazlewoods" 1 or cusiouhts own brand names. The pnnupal customers supplied include
mayor supermarket groups and principal voluntary buying organisations.

During the year to March, 1976, the approximate split of sales was as follows—
Sauces 43 per cunt.

Vinegar 29 per cent.
Pickles 35 per cent.

I Oil per cent.

Between ISM and 197G. Products undertook a major reorganisation of its factory and mechanised its

production processes. This had an Initial disruptive effect which was resected in the substantial trading loss
incurred during the year ended 3lai March. 1978. These difficulties have now been largely resolved and tbc
dire .Tors arc satisfied (fiat Products is now approaching a break-eren position and that a return to profitability

will bu achieved tn the year ending 31st March. 19m.

Profit* before tax
Less Corporation Tax at 52 per cent. .

Less preference dividend.

Available for ordinary shareholders -
Less dividends on ordinary Shares i

Retained earnings — .

*•
•

,

Total numbm- of Ordinary and Deferred Shares In issue
Earnings per share - ; ...

Dividend corer:

row
373
193

lia
«

IK
83

~
93

4^39.ne
4-16p

(a> on 2.118,090 Ordinary Shares assumed to rank tor dividend, after taking account .- - -

or divtaend waivers referred to above on a total of 737.909 Ordinary Shares aad
the exclusion of the 72s.fifio Del erred Shares 2.11

• bi on 4^39.090 Ordmary Sh»es. assuming full conversion . of the Deferred Shares 1.38
NOTES: .

'

L The 60.000 Preference Shares an? emitled to a fixed cumulative dividend of 5.25 per cent, and, after
O.Z3 per «nL Das been paid on the ordinary Shares participate pari passu with the Ordinary Shares np to a

1

wr
JS?nt- dlvidcnda on the Preference Shares are in arrears by £16.799 u respect

: S’ T® .

’T
001

.
38111 Jwie» BTl-to Sla Ocioher. 1975 and u rs. proposed that these, t^puber vrtth the »wmfji

Premises 1 Used dividend to 31st March. 1977- will be Paul oif in August, 1977.
Products omiplej a freehold property enrerins an area of 42.109 iq. fr. owned by Rowdirch. the Company's) — ^ JMetred shares. -the rights of which are smnmarised bckitr. do not rank for dividends and may not

property holditui subsidiary, on an industrial estate in Derby. The factory and offices are situated on Uiu'i oe converted Into Ordinary Shares until the oubllcaDoo of the unanal accounts for the period ending 3!at March
site winch covers a toiaJ area ol approximately 4 acres. I

lwO- or. at UK option 0/ the haMera. 11 proUis before taxaUon per share < Ordinary and Dcferredi for any rear
1 equal or exceed ULLip (which cmnoares with s.min inr i!h> «nr »nninp sit, u,n>v

NOTES ON CQMBfX'eo ACCOUNTS
L AgorpoafiftH tf Jtol 'liniili

The sratemsma of oet assets for periods up to and tnclodbig 1978 are made op as-at 3to

year la the- cam'rtf-Tfee .Ossett Companies and at 3th November tn the case of The Bumht

^*
Tb^re^^^Siwn^c^m^comcfnpd net profits for. the periods set onl In the combined oral

with the movements-

ftr the combined net assets IS as follows:— -.

The c
•

' ••
'

-Comp

Net assets at ?la December WTO or at 5th November 1976 Csee Note 1) —

—

Profit after taxation;
Period* to'llat- March 197t '•» -

parlods femn 1st April 19H to 31« OMber 1976

Surplus on TeviCbiatlon of propeTiy at 5th November 1972

Net assets at jiat October 1976 m

Tte
>

«)xSiSd
Tw^0

befure taxation is staled after charging (crediting):—

B. ACQUISITIONS
The Company has entered lnm conditional agreements to acquire all of the issued share capital Of the Ossett

and the Humber Companies and details uf these acquisitions are given below.' The consideration for the
acquisitions includes th> allotment of Deferred Shares which will not rank tor dividends until suen dme as they
can be converted m the circumstances referred to under “Principal Terms of the Deferred Shares-

' under
"Siatctory and General Information."

The Ossett Companies
HMo-Tf and Business
Fsods
rault was incorporated on 29th February, 1359. to acquire the beetroot processing business previously

op-raii-d by Mr. J. Low* as a sole trader. In 1973 the Boards of Foods and Beetroot agreed that efficiency
cuuief (it increased and overheads reduced by :be merging Of thefr tiro factories produdfig similar products and
aceo.dmclj in tha> year Foods faciory in Manchester was closed and <w plant was traosierred to Ossett and
Inick's 'id with Bcctroa.’s plant. Foods has continued selling processed beetroot to its established customers.
Beetroot
Jccuuot was incorporated an 23nl November. I960, and since the merger with Foods In 1973 referred to

above it bus become one of Western Europe's largest processors of beetroot. The company does not grow
}

. _
its oum beetroot but purchases raw beetroot from a wide range of English growers and merchants principally - ,, .. ’

In South Yorkshire, .Nuttloghamshirv. Camurtdgeshire and West Lancasbire. When the U.K. crop K diminished. r«B
wraaon,

purchases are made from snppUrs in Westcm Europe. No difficulties la obtalums sufficient supplies ol
f r^ii.m^T'

heerrout hate been experienced in view or the many alternative sources avallabk:. The company peels and I ii- , . . .. ...
provVMes the raw beetroot, a small proportion or which Is packed and sold fresh, the balance being mostly

| -i—.JvI, £,
^**5™*Bd ini

f,
hooky and -accounts of the companies listed below far periods relevant to this report

pkkled and left iritolc or sliced and sold In -lass bottles, the rest being canned In brine. Sales of beetroot' il!.
proposals , to merge the companies with Uazleu-oods (Proprietary* Limited f“Haxlewood-

‘> by
account tor approximately 90 per cent, of total sales, the balance being made up of red cabbage. Qeetroors! “e

ru!r. °-n?n!7iV - - r1 Wiiange for the issued share capitals or the companies concerned
customers include national supermarket chains, most sales being made under the customers* own labels.

The merger of these two companies referred ia above Initially caused disruption 10 production but
' same time there was an immediate savmg ns u mult of the eltmlnuunn of certain ovirheads. This
with a shortage or sUss bailies necvssUaiing Imports at a higher cost Inna Coartr.emal Europe aud uererorei r~r

•——— — 11 «« ui u: uuer mrougaout tne period covered by UUs reoart.
the anucipaied rationalisation benedts did not matertalise in that year. As will be seen from the report

^ v* '“”—

"

_ .. , ,
(wblcfe compares with Si«p lor the year ending 31st March. »7Ji.
Fr,rf^ rM«md id above and the notes thereto, the Ordinary Shares bong, places at sop

m-.jjV waspectUre dfetdend yield of I5J per cent, gras and a price darnlogs multiple of im.
bc c,wcd 112 l,m® to available earnlags (138 times assuming all <L229m.sbares ranking for dfvkfoad). after having allowed for the particlpatldo rights attached to the Preference share*.

PLACING ARRANGEMENTS ^ '

—_^yryc
f'

!^U5t tos agreed, saiaect to the Council of The Slot* Exchange permitting the Issued Ordinary Share
toi^tottted to the Dally official List not later than I4tb March. 1977. to imrchase0le 'e0(l0™ tto Ossen and Humber Companies, 943.000 Ordinary Skmsol 20o at Out

lammwi ' ** DU“;t;d a* Mp ^ sl,are- No Ol the proceeds of the sole toLaurence. Pnat of these Ordnuuy Shares is parable to the Company.
w

The Dtrelto?s
RT °F PR,CE WATE»H®I«E * CO. ON TNE OSSETT AMD THE HUMBEtt COMPANIES

Haalewoodi Proprietary > LiniiieiL V

-

Empire Works. Rowdltch.
Derby DEI INB. . '. 7 “

1Blh c.h—
* gjnj

lath February. 1977

1972
£

3S.715
5,74,1

>128)

1973
£

26.776

.
eras
1.173 >

Years ehded 31st March

of Price Waterhouse t Co., an increasing rate of profitability has been achieved by the Ossett companies since
' 1913. This has been due to tlie cOiFaiuuicm of overheads, rhe introduction of more efficient plant and
. machiurn and the increased mechanisation of production processes together with a higher plant udllsaiios rate

resulting fruio an increased volume ol beeuoot bciug processed.
Beoirooi and Foods together account for approximately 90 per cent, of the Ofseti Companies profits before tax.

Hcpworth. which was incorporated an I Ida December. 1941. carries on ihe trade or haulage cumraciors
and motor engineers. Must of Hepworth's activities arc related to haulage work for the Ossett companies.

Kepter, a pickle manuiacturer. was purchased In April IHj and is a wholly owned subsidiary of Beetroot.

Kepkr is now nuioly a merchant lug operation ler buttled beetroot. hotti?d red cabbage and relishes. Appetiser
conuneni.ed trading in 1970 as a condiment manufactorer after Beetroot had purchased 50 per cent, ol the

wiicd shore capital. It became a woolly owned subaimary ui Beetroot in March. 1973. Its prodneig Include

mint and other sauces, mustards and salad creams.

The companies concerned ore as-fo&ows:
The OssuU Companies
J. Lowe II Co. (Processed hoods v Limited
Tbe Beetroot Company ( Yorkshirej umttcd
Appetiser CmuUmems Limited
The Kdpicf Products Company -V/WIM Limiteii
Repwaah & Mooriwuoe Limited

'

Records relating to the stocky' 'of -J. Lowe. A Co.

The Humber Companies

-

The Humber Pickle Company Limited
Ceifa Products fHnlli Llmtred
Humber Foods Limned

Deoredatiaa / -
Interest parable -
interest receivable ——-

4. Extraorxflnartr 1tore*

Lasses an' disposal of factory premises:
Year ended xiktjlarcb. 1972 —

;
—

7 momfis . ended ust Onob^r. 1978

Professional Teeof
*

Year ended 31k March. 1976 - - -—— —
5. Fixed MSetx -tsee Note 1)

Freehold and :

red buildings
Cost . — —

- indapendeptr -nrofessionai valuation In

LcaaboItrSuMlngs lit" cost v
PlaixL maddnexy and motor vehicles at

cast

1974
f

39 677-

3,796
tijSHi

1973
’ £
35.631
3.244

Accumulated- depredation —

1970 1971. 1972 1973

09.025 75^29 - -
'

77.433 93,533

84.009

42J977

94.008

42.977

197,782 201.853 223.757 249]478

544^37
U5052

388.724
. 120.830

380,734

137.988

396.453

154,948

£239.085 1187.894 £222.799 £251.607

1974

94.MC
oja.

254J7I

311,13

met
i£e.n

Company Jtodrcd totalling CB.Ty and flOU41 at atxuuE^iwes foH?i witlmf the
d
y^ra

T
redS^M JsSdh

,

I
Jf

r2
,»'!!L

1
^
73

7
s,
2
ecljVe,>

-

- tovejot been reuuted. Consequently we have been unable to satisfy ourseives asm^ 28 n th" “""““s and ariocatoms Of profits for fte-ltore yfarsended otsikfareh. I9/L The Editors of these companies liaro con finned to us that adequate stock records were
.

I0 22" wr ihe purposes of their audits and that they reported i"hm qK ML-roip antes- accomiw fer the periods In ouestton.
on tne

Premises „ i
The accounts and nous set out below are based on audited accounts after making such adjustment* as v-e

The processing factory, warehouse and office* of Urn iwn Companies arc located at lugs Mill, Ossett.
. « appropriate, including In particular the apportionment of profits on a time basis in oraer to conform

West Yorkshire and comprise an area of 29.UUU sq. ft. on a 2 a..re site The premises are leasehold and the I

"“h Tlaxlcwood s acentranj« periods.

current lease is due to expire on I9th April. 1977. A new lease I01 a period ol ten years to commence j- with the above reservation as to socks, id our opunon these accounts and notes, which have been oreoared
on 2Dih April. 1977. has been agreed at a rent of £14.000 per annum suhleci to rent review after 5 year*. 1

tuaer the msori^f cose cmircunun as modified by tin’ revaluation of certain fixed assets, give-... (a 1 a rray and fair yirar of the combined profits less losie* of the osren and the Humber Companies tor
Torms of AcquIslUon “J

8w and seven months ended list October. 1978 and
Under Contract No. Hi below <see "Material Contracts" under "Statutory and General Information "

- * lair nummary of the combined net assets of these companies at the dates stared,
subject, utter ana. to the Council of The Stock Exchange permitting ihe issued Ordinary share capital of the

I

Company to be admitted to The Daily Official Liu by not later than UUi May. 1977. the Company Is acquiring
i

alkiuntinc POLIQES
the issued share capital of the Ossett Companies. Thb consideration b in tv ihe oltoimeut and issue 01 :

The more important accounting polidos used in the preparatloo of the accounts of the Ouett and the-
2 I03A50 Ordinary Sbares of the Company and 529,100 Deterred shares. The vendors of the Usseti Campamey .

Humber Coraoanies set mt tvinn- an» a* fniinwa

hive undertaken 10 waive their entiilemetus 10 dividends declared id respect of all accounnng periods up to

and including 31st March, 19*0. on 534.W2 UnUnary Shares.

Humber Companies set out below are as follows;
FUed assets and depredation

SoS
f

^!?
,
h2SvJ!?

cr dcdual“« »™™il krauts receft able, or at raJuatton.

o£ °* S&JS* 5Sui We.
"6 de!>recUS'*- Pb« and eqrnpmem in .written off

Slocks and work la pragren
Progress ore stated at tbe lower of coat, including an appropriate proportion ofoverheads, and estimated oct realisable value

iwupuraro 01

Deferred taxatfon

J?
made at cunom rata of lax tor taxation detonud.to reason of the aBocauon tor rev»nn»

The Humber Companies

History and Business

Pick la

p.cfcle was incorporated on 21st Ouober. 1937 10 acquire The pickle manufacturing busbies* of Mr. C. A.

Hickson, a sole trader. The principal activity or pidUe is the processing, battling and sale ol pickied onions.

. si.verekin onions, pickled gherkins, mixed pickle*, piccalilli, sheet pickle, red caobagt and smiled olives. In

addiuau it acts as a merchant m selling be-truoL pickled shell fith. pickled eggs, mustard and a range ut

condiments. The prLicipal raw mai'J-ial is oitianfi which are purchased mainly troui wititin the L nlted Kuigdom.

They ore generally bought in accordance with a planned schedule with the major xx Doing purchased by contract !

Cucumber, cauliflower and red cabbage are bnuitol in the growlnn seasou and stored In brine until required.

Approximately 59 per cent, of sale* are made under the Humber label and the balance under a wide

variety of customers- own brand tmmos. prlnetpady wholesalers and cash and carry outlets. In :ht year
j

id uciuber. 197b. over 4i> per cent, of total turnover was accounted lor by pickled ouion sates, a funner .j peri

cent, by beetroot aad the balance by ihe other products re Ierred 10 above.
J

Pickle accounts tor approximately 95 per cent, of the Humber Companies profits before rax.
.

Humber was incorporated ou JKh October. Wi4 aud cumBieneea iradug uu.34in auucn. IB.j. ll markets; THE OSSETT AND THE HUMBER COMPANIES—COMBINED PROFIT AND LOSS ACCOUNTS
pic-ktes and associated products, all of w>uch are purcliosed Iront Pickl". Celia, wiuch tormer.y maoUfa '.‘lured

;

• pickLs. was purchased by Pickle in 1910 and is a wholly owned subsidiary d that company. Leila sells;

:
piuiles purchased from Pickie and purchases certain raw vegetables tor resale 10 Pickle.

iirte*“nT'«tn
!C

k
en,,imrf <° weHods different from those used tor accounting

f

S

mSTU? w*‘n* stock appreeiatltui relief. Provision is also made lor the potential taxation on
Turaew

am,n* “ UlC u ‘eai of v™™** sold ol the valuation sh^i m ihe aotSS^T
r
!Jwomrrr

:^e,^ntS
ft^l

.^
rhe SK otJ*5b 01 !b

? srouplug* tbc total amount receivable feomrawomers in .he onlmaiy course uf business for goods supplied
”

1

Research and dcve’opmoat
Jlld plMl 15 duraetf aB‘ynsi v°fU and loss account in ibe

L Laans to Haxfeftiwtf and Extended Credit • -

A Kan or £»j0S9 by The Ossett Companies carries Interest at ID per cent, per annum an

Haxieirood on the security of a second nwrtgago on that company's treebom property. 11 r

mooUi:s notice by eftbvr party. A further unsecured loon of £50.000 by The Humber Campania
arm ij'rfpayiBK m demand; • -

lu add)don to v these loans: tbe Ossett Companies have granted extended credit tor ff

subsidiary of Hufevrood which amounted to £47.009 at 31st October. UHL The extended era

£90.600 by 7th February, *977.
7. Secured Lean. ^. -

Tne aecmea-KMBf tears mienm atSi per .-cent. per.annum and Is repayable in half yearly H
Deterred Taxation isre Note 1) -

-i 1270 1971 1072 1973 19'

£ £ E £

Excesrf of capital alldwances over depreoatibn - 10.900 U.W4 17AS0 29.570 32

j

Mocky^pprcrtatlon relief —
Property revaluation -
rte^nenao atoThatahle to Josses forward

'f . :> ’ flff-fiOO £11.904 £23.589 £33.270 CS.'

— — 5.700 5.760

V. .Investments
r iai (jnoted investments are stated at oast and die market value was £5.138 as at srh Ncm
* tpi The unquoted mvestnwnt sated at con became a subsidiary during 1973 and was c

1'.'
. sequem years.

’ "•

ACCOUNTS
AO accounts tor submission to the members of any of the companies dealt with tn this rep

pared for any period subsequent to accounting periods ended oo or within the year ended 31st 5S«
tor periods ended 31st October, 193 have been prepared- and audited for the purposes of this dt

Yours faithfully,

PRICE WATCH"
. Owr

PrCS-
s fartory. offices and main warehouw. which vere huift Hfftremi 1986 and 190. are sfftiatcd on a • Turnover ^

freehold plot ot land in Hull ol approximate!, Sn.OiW sq It. Ii also own* the IreehoU of two p.oi* cJos« to.

iuu laviory compn*i3g appioviniately r.StO sq. ft. and a small warenouse aud concrete Storage area have ovud • Cost of Sales ......

constructed on oite ol these plots.
j

.. ...P
Otoic

S
3
,rU taxjL0D d,ld extraordinary neim

TW
Tnder CoDte*u*N'i. «2i below <«e Material Contracts under Statutory and General information i. subject, f Taxation ——

inter a.ia. io the Council ol The Stuck Exchange permiiiius the issued ordinary share capstel ot weGMipw-f
to be admitted to The Daily URi-.ial List by not Liter than iftli Slay. 197«, the company is acquiring the

(

ProDt altar taxation but brfore evtraordinary
issutd share capital of the Humber Companies. The consideration is to be allotment ood »»uf o* •».»«

)

Items . . ... .

OrUlnare Snores of ihe Company, and L99.9UU Deferred Shares. Mr. E. A. Hu«*on has lUftenaken to »;aue nts Extraordinary items fNute 41

cin ii lenient tu dividends declared in reapecl of all accoumlng periods up to and including ai*i uoreb, i3sw.

OU 205,939 Ordinary bbares.

MANAGEMENT AND STAFF
j

Comprising:

Director* The Osseu Companies

Mr. J. Lowe-aged 34. the founder of Foods is an engineer and has bad many yeara- experience in the ^ckte
;

lodusiry and in particular beetroot processing- He Is to be a full-time executive director aud chairman oi tne
. Turnover

Buard of Directors of the Compauy. (Cost of Sales ... ,, ...

Mr. P. E. Barr—aged 37, u al present chairman and managing director of the Company. He was previously Profit before lax

a director of Glass Uiuver & Co. Limited and Fine tare Supermarkets Limned and joined the Company in 13/* • Profit after tax bur before extraordinary items
Mr; J. Col ilhfiun—aged 51. the Joint founder Ot Beetroot bas wide experience In the purchasing ol raw Extraordinary Items - •

materials aud in transpun. He i* to be managing director of the Ossett Companies.

Mr. E. .V- Hickson—-agud -W is louock-r. chairman and managing director of the Humber companies ana has The Humber Companies
bv^n in Ui 1 -' Pickie industry most oi his working Ule. He Is a Fellow Of the Institute uf Marksting aud a founder . •purR0T„r
member of The British hood Export County L - cm oi Sal-’s

•"

Mr. D. Joiv.-s—ailed 27. is huaiu.c director pi the Company and reraxas thai post in the Euare- d Group
t prnat , x

He is a partner in W. O. Crossloy & Co.. Chartered Accountants.
.

: Profit alter /. v-

Mr. A. Hazlcwuod—aged 41. is Seerctan of tiw Caupany and ha* been employed by >1* enmpan.. v.oce 19^9.
TnrT.0TCr thr’’ri«sMt'ar^ :W ilumber

_ . ... . . .... «... — —— ...» ! Companies not eliminated atm.c

Seven
„ months

„ Tear* ended muled
3lsl March jw March Jlsr March SJsi March 31st Jfarch 3j« uct.

J51* WM 1973 1979 1979
S1.I-50.S.G fl W..25I fl.1rt3.292 £1,741.342

fl 065.260 £1.176-823 51.4I0.S04 £1.8X8,149 £1.962.581 £1.379.687

run
29.415

W.TiS
.12.912

92 598
49.987

127.194
S9JK

3W3T7
1J5JW

278.486

34X255

47 138
*27.6771

56.418 51.931 67.611 145.114
1 14.4471

127.231
ISS57I

I19.4SI £58416 £31.931 £87.611 n».577 £J 16.674

jia.sto

4«SM
47.MB
:?£«

(27.677/

63i»*?1

:i «r;

13-TS

«
Safi.468
306
54 2B4

sr.iidr

7OT.7J3
979.719
33 HI
IT 410

The Enlarged Group currently has a total of some 331 employees including part time tMkfto 1 _0l whom
' n are executive and admuusiradvc stall and ibe remainder are production workers. The auniher of workers

employed at each company rones according to the season. Tbere will be no rcdunnatteiea «s a re*aJi of the

merger.

PROSPECTS. PROFITS AND DIVIDENDS

Tne merger ol the Ossen Companies and ihe Humber Companies with the Compan> .ill .reatc a mayor

fori.- :u me Lk same and pickle industry alld 11 Is anticipated that substantial beiieUI* win resi.*t Irani tor

mi’r

tirai.

-S
|t

0
|*

D

’anunpat^d that advantages will accrue from ihe Enlarged Groups greater ««lfev.Dve buying

power, not only in raw materials bm also ui packaaina materials

Scfimdiv. e.'ih tom.iariv prr*>.-ntly has dillL-roni principal producis which are eompf-m'.-nton . in order :o

rapttali-ie on this benefit the sales teams <rf Products and the Humber Companies hate hren amalgamated
in order tu oiler a wider range of products to a greater nmnber ol customers.

Thirdly, each company lias developed specialist skills and greater efficiency is anticipated from makina these

available lu the other companies to tbc Enlarged Group. .......
Fourthly, there is i onsidt-rable scope lor rauonalisation of mamiracinnng. storage and dteinho-ton farlilttes.

In particular lolktwiiig the ratlonalbaiion of Products' hllvvlrs over the last two years, liter) is

considerable spare capai.nr available to cop** wtlh lntre-BStil pruduuiun levels.

Kn one cusiumw ol the Enlarned Group will account for mare iban iu p,-r cent, or sales.

Apart from internally generated growth, the directors cuiratdvr that Utcre are oppor;uni;i-.-s toe expan*trui by
acquiiiuuta ol other companies in the pickle and related trades. „ . „ .

products is at pr'Vent u >1 markcuna owe of ihcir stuns In Ceuiineoral Eiirojie, in HiS. tbc Humiu r

rompani’is exported 1 per cent, ol turnover and this u expected to tncrease In the current year. The directors

of Ihe Enlarged Group are of the opinion Uial there Is scope for additional exports

Subject to unloresccn circumstances, urnfiiB before tax tor the year to .'1st March. 19. i are cxpvvrert in he

not tess than £2Ta.no0: It is loo early to give a definitive profits forecast for tbc year to TI« March. HUS bur th«

dim tors are contidrni that the growth achieved by tbr: >>vsetr and Hnmber Companies :n recent years will

ji :ji 40 157

622.332

M,T43
37363

920 307
7*8 952
32 *35

14.069

TO 035

f
8W.ST4
729.467

85.197
47.637

832 798
W0.-SI
42.957
I9.W4

REPORT OF PRICE WATERHOUSE ft CO. AND JANES SIBBALD. FORSYTH ft FA
ON THE HAZLEWOOO COMPANIES

Tbe Directors.
Hazfrwaods f Proprietory! Limited
Empire Works’. Rowdltch,
Derby. DEI INB.
and
Laurence. Prust * Co.
7-11 Moorgate.
Loudon EC2R BAH.

.
**

Gentlemen. • •
*

• » . .

We have together examined tile books and accounts of Haxieiraad r Proprietary) Limited f“ -

its kuhsidlarie* i
-
* The Hazlcwond Companies "» lor Ute period from 1st April.' 1975 tn SIR C

Jahies SlbbaJd, Forsvth ft Farnsworth have examined the books and accounts of these coair
periods relevant to Utls report. Price Waterhouse ft- Co. express no opinion 00 the accounts hr-
1st Aoril. 1373.

.Tire accoums and notes set out below are based on audited accounts alter making such ai

consider appropriate, and bare been prepared under the historical cost convention as modified b
of freehold land and buildiW. . .

l**™*-*
.

®I?
n,,n 9* James SlbbaW. Forsyth ft Farnsworth the accounts and notes ki «.

S23HM8 £1.65(1.133 !
period fram_ Hi October. 1979 to 31st March. 1975. and In our Joint opinion Die accounts for
1st April. 197a to 31st October. 1976 give a true and fair view of the results ol the Hazlewood e
mx rears aimim* nmmh ’tried sist Oifnber. I0«6 and. ou the snvumonoa thui the merger prow
of aoaJES ol Harienoori and of. the Hazlewood companies al that dare. - — -

j

ACCOUNTING POLICIES •

The more Imporiim acepunrine policies used Id the preparation of the aocoums set oof bH
and Its subsidiaries are as follows:—
F'*•?«»«* *-ri depredathm

Ftoco raeeiv are stated at .originaJ cost, after dednetta* govurnment grants receivable, or alt
Freehold land and bufldmgs are not depreciated. Plant and equipment is wrfrten off over In

ilW-
SucJn ud work In ptostbss •

^XSTTXT.-UM “ *r l”"°l“
Deferred taxalien -

Provlslon. is madc at CTreenr rates of tax far taxation deferred by reason of tire alhxnt-

113.919

£-
1.199.298

94V.899
239.507

tt'.TTO

IIA44Tj

l 074.765

!.«=
U.738
?D.»4

149.2M

£ .

969JW
741.065
227.129

1M.W)
«5.557l

® 1.639

638 4«2
45.237

28.99!

1K.3S4

STATEMENT OF COMBINED NET ASSETS fX«e 11

TuriuriuSt
aod depreciation to periods drfferenr from those

. used for acoriwcjurtma srorlt gWvciadnn .rallcl.
_
PtovImou tu abw mwv for »he nnn -»iai uxatuui on copd

Tontow^*
f prtrpcrnc:: sold al the valuation shown In the accounts.

-JSP”‘..qgg»*g totffi Amount receivable lo the ordinary course of business for goody:

utuc^it^r^^d^0^ ^ ” buHdliws and plant Is charged agatnt profit and loss occoimt

THE HAZLEWOOD COMPANIES
CONSOLIDATED PROFIT AND LOSS ACCOUNTS

Period Period
Tear Yea

Fixed
Invcvmeois—quovd

—unquulrd

Note
A

9
.... 9

to.'o

229 tfbi

TU

1371

1*7 694

50

I1T2
222.788

oil

1073

231.607
1974
iTS.m

6.813

1973
365 706

TRREM -\SSr.TS
;
.Starke ... •

, rii-hinr*

' Loans to Kazft'inc^
. .

' Bank balam cs and casb
«-

11 f»>*.

141.671

;»-9

1 1-: W84
147 781

17.1K9

IV.943
175.055

2,5)8

114 7T7

219.925

96 556

187.4*1

M.420

S3. Ill

TVS 157

44i4W

97.699
"

224 SIT 207 824 .117 3-W 416.116 510 0! 1 £51.496

.
CURRENT LIABILITIES

,
Creditor*

.
Director** rnrrent ari_-oiin*3

:
Bank overdrafts 'secured- ...

Loan^ . ... . .

,
Corporauon tax

... ....
;

i;;4M
27.?^
70 407

21 1 142

194.610
31 617
69.180

21.795

172.708
7 ltd

*19^70

281.661

.
22.140

54.6J0

2S3 59R
2S 15B
S3 >Z7

*0 Z2S

432.7*28

35 4-4

:ta.i38

104.Iw
298 111 3I&WJ 2S3«3 337.131 ns*.;09 393Jl 1

\rf currem is**!* ihahib!lrs>
. Secured loan ...
- Deterred taxation

. . . 7
8

'

• 74 -VM i

• 21.9*11
I0.«W,

>18 9811
1 19.W0T
‘II 904

2S.503
IlTOWi
i2"..“viti

SI. 173
115 000.
•*•5.2701

l.rijoj
• I'BiHi
«* 6*»

,

:'TS.fl.n

ll.BOOl
CM.IMj

i

£i!r..Ki S1VSMSO £210.741 1202 516 1511.2*5 £415.230

si io

’

TDn,0' <‘r —
2*5^ . cost of vales

from from . Year
‘ In October. 4ih February,

ended Wtit 1971 to 3rd 1073 ro 31 si ended 319t ended
September, Febmary. March, Starch, Mar
J9J* 1*73 1974 1673 1976
t2a1J06 £391.024 £337.192 £632.545 fl.DWT

S .521.9

445.4.-,-
;

jAi.t C!

IM.OW
9J.237 i

ri>iM'*Pro«t betorr* and' after UXalmn
Preference -. dividend

,
.... -

.

i Lot'’ •’Profit p»r uitr<

412 «l

:

9 l»fi i

&uw:

85BjI6

532-5-1
iS.OOtft

£.94 344

8 9Pp
i staled

I4.19pi ij.BfpT 2S7p
after chargl tut 'creditingj:—

•38.

£.•
.
I • r. X £

S.WI 9STI J1463 13.693 !«.«?
*5 622 2.69-1 afcwn 88-®

llfifil • T12i 1811 • 551 V

Compriytnr

Tbc Ossett Cereponies
Fixed 4ssf:s ...

Invmimoma
Net current assc:s 'liamhucsi

Profits and Dividends

As win be seen from the Reports of the Reporting Accountant* <*cc h-lmv. profits trelore tax and extra-

ordinary perns of tbe uswn and Huinter Companies fnr the period from 1st April ro Hi* Cte:nh-.*r. 1974 total

S7TU.49S: during this period the Hozlcwood Compaulrs F.nsiained a loss hetore and after tav ol fil 139. The
financial year of (He Enterserf Group I* lo lx* Il*t Mon-h. and for rtie nar to AIM ilarcb. 19,. os stales above

It is anticipated tfut tbc consolidated profit* before tax of the Eiiterat'd Group will be noi Ws ihap £375 009

The directors do not Intend to revommend a dividend in respre of the rear ro KoiMi, I"77 bur it i, mild Deferred taxation

he the dirt*. tors* intention, subject tn the achievement of oatlsfacronr profits, to rccoiumend tiic for.owms
dividends ui respect ol the year ro .list March. 1978:

Urns'. .

Payable AnmTi! equivalent' The Humbor Companloi
Fixed assets
mv-simeijis

August |077 n Pp 1.35 IP
D<?ccmh"r 1977 n bp n irsp
July HOT 1 3p 1 nlSp

3 «p 4 »Ktp

Lxt intenm -

Jpd Irtrcnm
Final — ___

3 "p 4 »I.Vp

.
»T,r — - garyrnd lUIH

Thereafter the director* Intend dedaring an interim dividend In December cadi year « ad reomm-mdins a
.
oelerrrd taxation

flna
Ta’-dng »a%*nMUu5tra ,l°n- ornfit« befar- tax or £373 040 and a corporation rix ra'e of X ?er .'eat. the

j

following table shows the appropriation of profit* assuming ordinary dividends totalling 3.0?p uet per share.

Depreciation
. .

Muancv chore*-* ...

Invcamenr income

No dindcids err.: paid .«t the Ordinary SharesdurloJTte ‘period* fret outBALANCE SHEET AND CONSOLIDATED BALANCE SHEET
At Hit October. 1976

Hazlewood

Dfi«

191 SKS

435
IQS

Fixed' assets
Quoted Investmem*
interests hi subsidiaries

-””

Cttrront assets
Stocks
Debtors
Casta

Koto
3
4

fi.137

••UahiLtiesi

67.057

ri.i.wji

94.0/5

•a as.

U7J7B

1L7OT

119.042

35-146

125.492
«XTt

28.443

.
125.230

MAW
14&201

|

I36"073j

71 fR4

>21 W>
>4 Wl.

W *20
a 11 own
It wo.

12?.9*4

M7.nwi
. i.i 4tn

.

145 7ft&

iisrnu,
• is.toni

in.ja
H5.l»4»
i2l *Wi

- 224-603

fit Will
61.300'

784.274-1

tlKW.I
97.5*»• I

' ‘461*4 JM 730 f» 45* flio 938 n:r..4s £'.3.1 vn tl«7 774
|

105.937

79M.T8

Current Itehfnttes

.jfisrJSariE
1 “ ®™*»

_
Creditors

'

Kvt current liabilities

Deferred -taxman .....

sharereplraJ
Deffcleusr
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Comalco Limited
10% NotesDoe1987

Issued under Iodentnredated as of April 1, 1975

:. VICE IS HEREBYGIVEN that
~ ii amotffll

REBYGIVEN that pursuant to the pTOvislPosof&gafc^^ fynnfirvvi
2?07® described Notes have been selected for redemption on April L 197?. through

>n oi the aafotag Fund, fffiie principal amount thereof wg^bw withaccrued interest »d said date,u

gtatpfV- ‘1

pi- *.

IfeSs*. ;;

te

Cf'"!"'.-;-!

J&t SS «SZ oMsr’reaa
17G9 3323 4B7ff'«481 7906

: 1TP8 3M5 4904 6913 7920
. 1809 3384 4008 652B 7837

• 3512 2*04 4938 8550 7997
. 1882 3421 4940 0592 8090
/ M08 3454 49*4 0801 8073
= .1913 3465 4987 8602 .8074
S 1B47. 3482 6009 8889 8137
1973 8522 -5043 8648 8l6I
2028 3555 5067 6878 8174
2048 3602 3143 6686 8335

• 3063 3821 8169 6698 8247
- .2104 3880 5229 6731- 8281
• 2116 3707 5231 6750 8200
2181 3712 5252 6752 8320
2182 3739 3298 6753 8236
2186 3741 5322 6787 8393
2189 3801 5372 6842 8423
2223 3828 5422 6862 8481
2291 3831 5456 8868 8491
2295 5003 5468 6903 8538
2369 3925 5472 8913 8577
2376 2979 5507 6943 8SS1
2887 4018 5517 8977 8637
2428 4023 5633 7021 8085
2473 4040 5574 7029 8695
2507 4053 5824 7058 869?

NOTESOF $1,000 EACH
gags* 10878 12435 33951 15542 1892? 17970 10033 20467 22073 28809®3BB 10821 12458 13070 15377 1B851 17977 19043 20488 22134' 23636B41S 10981 .12517 14013 13583 37000 17970 18050 SMtffi 22152 23885
|429 10966 12522 14013 15567 17003 17983 19051 20505-22163 23682

12542 14050 15872 17018 18030 19084 20579 iwnn 23724
g
48® 11043 18581 i«*s iSm- twg. iwwi 10135 S&eo am#
SIS 1 3Sl 12613 14148 15720 17105 18079 19152 205&1 22286 237619500 A1D97 12660 14150 15721 17108 18088 19191 20655 22317 gSln
gj*41- l1138- lagio . 14168 . 13758 171 <0 18106 19250 20682 22924 23840
SS60 11195 12715 141*1-15768- T717# 18114 19283 20753 22337*23844-
9560 11236 12739 14183 15785-17182 48141 19344 20756 -emm SawS
0804

}
12g0 12743 14254- 15794 T720O 1B167 19357 207*0 remn 339419645 ltM8 12758 14370 75812 172M 18189 19371 20852 Sl7 239509673 11301 12777 14324 15857 17229 19199 19374 20885 22487 34023

9683 11352 12788 14344 15914 -17280 18223 19437 20935 22500 24080-
9707 11374 12796 14340 15917 .17289 18224 19448 20938 22524 24111
9754 11406 12803 14399.1597*^17296 18272 19517 20352 22581 24133
9788 11407 12806 14427 '18001 1 7300 18302 19324 20987 *rv>* 24 148
9781 11452 12830 14447 16004 17332 182B4 19575 21028 22680 24168
9819 11489 12833 14454: 1B014 -1736ft 18285 19582 21031 22673 24193
9841 17544 22839 74462 IBDSfl 27378 18317 29587 21082 22679 24200
9854 11545 12878 14513.16104 17379- 18328 19606 210B9 22695 24207
9871 T1Q06 12883 .14842 1B12K. 1T387. 18232 10670 nnSn SSSS STSc.

9942 11711 _
9B53 11756 11

2508 4087 §662 7065 8702 §991 "] 1772 ltw7
2553 4092 5864 707

L

8723 70029 11778 13091
2525 592S 5£5 Ii” wm iitoo iaw«

j

.. .

SSS? iiS3 “*»'<* M31I.UU8 itaio- iMTZ

a

19800 21DB9 22B9S 24207
9871 11006 12883 14542 16125. 17387. 18332 1BG7D 21120 22706 24264
9990 22638 28097 24590 26162 17392 20343 73660 311 31 22757 24Z6S
9894 11684 32945 14603 18171 17444 18373 19718 21150 32780 24301

14814 16312 17449 18386 19754 21151 227B4 24302
14662 .16216 17*55 28406 29762 21207 ^785 34320
14871 1 821?: 17471 18421 19792 21224 2280Sr 24333
14738 16239 17475 18450 19810 2128ft 22025 24377
14742 16247 1IW 18471 19851 2132Z 22884 24387HS J722 S*“S i SSS-'HS?1* 11,80 13092 14773 18235 17532 18500 19854 21325 22905 2*403

22°® Ill7 8728 10058 -11825 13130 14795 15320,17540 18501 19698 21393 22937-34431
252 2in? Sot 533? ao‘?f i 0104 Ilf** 13168 14802 IfiS43 17548 10526 19926 21408 22970 2*424
12828 4201 5787 7231 8818 18145 11883 13185' 14846 -MfflW -17363 18562 19934 21428 23043 244CT
2®° 1352 5SJ2 1351 8827 1017711303 13217 148SS 16381 17569 18565 19940 21445 230«'244S53688 4306-5895 7252 0879 10107 11937 13256 14899 lUfffi'ltBtZ 18589 imea -iiZu SSfJo SISi£»«» ISg 8010 i°M5 lig 13266- 14927 1&29 ITKft I*KM }§m! 2I515 2ra® M5512741 4297 5897 72ft9 8932 1D281 11995 13281 14^53 18481 ’17820 18821 ?JW04 nic*>a oonftfl oakT't

l?io linn ™r Oo2n
12011 13308 14963 1640-17621 I8S3ft 20030 21545 Sim 24805

' 3743
J22I2 12041 13*72 14074 IK®. 27843 18840 20068 21806^23121 24844

2778 4405 8018 ^‘ 4 8334 10385 12063 13384 15019 16S5S 17688 1B661 20073 21811 23144 24878
, 2828 4431 ®W7 7403 9013 10424 12077 13458 13078 18556 17B»0 1B684 20080 21852 23189 24661
' 0002 7454 9019 10425 12091 13464 15105 16568 17898 .18714 20086 21656 23239 24705
~fl6° 4442 81g® ‘W7 3047 10443 12117 13466 15108 18650 17707. 187Z2 20112 21688 24734
2324 4443 aiSg 74ft7 9070 10451 12139 13523 15121 16655 *7731 18741 20123 21702 23260 34770
££? 21£ S*? SSI SJSS 10S0S 13147 13565 15143 16882. 17742 18744 2012? 21708 23328 24774
2374 4434 7533

g
15* 10546 12153 13572 15JS2 16674 77^56 187TO 20136 217J4 23342 24812

- 0181 IgSO 9161.10580 12215 13631 15226 18675 1776S 18808 20] 59 '21749 23344 24817
22Si *S&?

0182 SS -SI?
8 10018 12233 13653 15247' 16681 17790 1B8J4 20173 21754 23376 24873

306* 4604 0218 7575 KWO 10621 32200 13898 15381 38707 J 7794 18034 20226 2J8I7 23442 24SB3
'??S I5ii S2?2 IS5 Z201 10837 12270 13739 15304 16768-17848 1B839 20234 21822 23457 24896
‘213 SIS IS? SIS 10710 12800 18742 15331 18759-17859 18884 20279 21887 23491 24898
2335 US S22S IS* 023/1 10720 13320 13730 15377 20735 aTMs 10913 20301 22809 ssaoo 24939
3183 4722 6330 7655 9258 10730 12328 13786 15391 16787 ;13913 18925 20302 21321 22337 24928
3173 4749 g41 7726 9368 10750 iSS 13822 15395 16701,-17923 18955 2M19 23M0 M9M
32fl° IS?- SI5 7747 £j?™ W755 12851 13838 15447 16848 ITBS4 18965 20356 21378 23541 24979
2231 8380 7734 SSI 10814 12408 13851 15470 18869 17952 1897ft 20387 21381 23543
SS 0417 7815 S20 10827 12428 13872 15480 18903 ISX? 18981 20438 22009 23548
3269 4627 6434 7S52 9334 10854 12454 13881 15531 16913 17965 18996 20454 22037 MS73

April 1, 1977 the Notes designated above will become due an? payable as aforesaid in' Bncb coin or eur-
-ot the United States or America as at tbe time of piionent shall be legal tender for public and private
Said Notes will be paid, upon presentation and surrender thereof with all coupons appertaining thereto
inp after the redemption date, at the option ofthe holder either (a) at the Corporate Trust Office of
an Guaranty Trust Company of New York. 15 Broad Street,New York, INew York 10015, or (b)

to applicable laws and regulations, at the main offices of MorgattGoaranty TrustCompany ofNew York
issels, Frankfurt (Main/, London, .Paris. or Tokyo, or Bank .Mm 4 Hope NV in Amsterdam nr Banca
Iter & C. S.p.A. in Milan afuTTloine, or Banque Generale du Luxembourg'S.A. in Luxembourg. Payment
offices referred to in (b) above will be made by a check drawn on. -or by a transfer to, a dollar account

.
lined with a bank in The CityofNcw York. .. T

—
.pons due- April 1, .1 977 should be detached and collected in the asaH-maana.

'

and after April 1, 1977 interest shall cease to accrue on the Notes herein designated for redemption.

. -C COMALCO LIMITED
-: February 23, 1977

w

’

iftri •w --

•-

f. i .

ffr'+'if
*-

*
. NOTICE

rfbftowing Notes previously calledfor redemption hiwe not a? yet been presented for payment:

1371. 2300 - 3303. 0061 1087?.- 10880 .11833;. 14028 18918 19038 19265

APPOINTMENTS

executives

posted to Board
Two executives of J. SAINS-

BURY have been appointed to

the nrarn Board. They jre Mr.
R. A. Ingham, who has been with
tbe company since 1932, and Mr.
P- J. Paris, who joined Sainsbury
in May. last year tfavinp; previously
held -the position of managing
director of Key Markets. Mr.
Jngham is now director with res-
ponsibility for the dairy, bakery
and wines and spirits departments
and Mr, Davis is in charge of
non-foods buying, marketing pro-
jects, advertising, design, market
research and public relations.

The appointments follow Mr.
J. H. G. Barnes taking over branch
operations at Board level on the
retirement of Mr. P. A. C Snow.

*
.

Mr. Helmut HL Muhl-KQhner of
Geneva has been named assistant
director of Europe-Middle East
operations for the MOTOROLA
government electronics division
international ope rations. Motorola
has two subsidiaries in this

country, apart from its own divi-

sional marketing operation, and
the responsibilities of Mr. MiihJ-
KUhner include the UJC.

*
Mr. John S. GotTar has been

appointed a ' director of the
ASSOCIATED BISCUIT MANU-
FACTURERS.

Mr. N. Goodlet bas been
appointed to the Board of HOGG
ROBINSON.

Mr. Stanley D- Lyon, a deputy
chairman of IMPERIAL CHEMI-
CAL INDUSTRIES, is to retire

from the Board on March 31. He
joined ICI as a maintenance
engineer in 194fi and became
chairman of the agricultural
division In 1966. He was appointed
to the main Board in 196S and
was made a deputy chairman in
1972.

*
Mr. J. I. Gammle. 8 director of

.

the Sabah Timber Company, has
been elected president of the
TIMBER TRADE FEDERATION.
Mr. Robin Howard, chairman of

the W. W. Howard Bros. Group,
has become vice-president of the

Federation.

• Mr. M. E. Humphrey (Teesslde)

will be elected president of the
Northern Counties Region of the
NATIONAL FEDERATION OF
BUILDING TRADES EMPLOYERS
in succession to Mr. Brian
Richardson (Darlington), at the

annual meeting on March 1L
*

Mr. G. H- Bowthorpe has
become managing director of the
NEW CENTURY CLEANING.

COMPANY, * member of the OCS
Group.

• *
Mr. John Gatwfck and Mr.

Michael Shwiks are to become
non-executive directors of GEO,
Bassett holdings.

-• • ••
-k

Mr. fL S. Marradie has been
appointed -a director of WFC, a
subsidiary of wfc Corporation
of the US,

*

Him. . R. N. Black has been
appointed to the Board of
SECOND HROADMOUNT TRUST.

• *
Mr.

. ;
Bryun Partin, chief

accountants BBC Radio, has been
appointed general manager BBC
ENTERPRISES from April L He
succeeds Mr.Peter Dimmock who
retired from the BBC last month
to take up, a post with the
American Broadcasting Company.

Mr. Michael Mills has become
chief executive of the manage-
ment and financial services
division of. BAYER U.K. He
succeeds Mr. John Robertson.

•' 4r

Mr. Tom Shaw has been
appointed a director of WALKER
AND HOMER and continues as
secretary..'

*
Mr. G. A. Bowyer has been

appointed a trustee of the
NATIONAL MARITIME MUSEUM
in succession to Captain D. S.

Tfbbrts, who has resigned.
*

Mr. Kenneth C- Finch has been
appointed vice-president by
CITIBANK, NA. He 19 division

head. in the bank’s World Cor=
poration Group and Is based In

London; Mr. Peter T. Grauer,
vice-president, has been
appointed head of the petroleum
and mining division of the World
Corporation Group. He succeeds
Mr. Lode Seekers who has taken
up a new position as head of that
group’s .

credit administration
group at the bank's head office in

New York.

LIQUID AIR
CORP.

The Board of Directors of Liquid

Air Corporation of North
America declared the regular

quarterly dividend of 35 cents

per
.

common share—payable
March 21. 1977 Co shareholders

of record March 10.

NOTICE OF REDEMPTION

to the Holders of

The Japan Development Bank
Fifteen Year53£% Guaranteed External Lean Bonds

Due October 15, 1979 .

Ktyrrmi jg Hy«ww GZVXK that Seven Hundred Forty Five Tbowand. DoOazs (8746,000.) pcfaudMdl
»wmwi<; at The Japes Dovalopment sank. Fifteen Tear 5%-S onenuiteed External Loan Bonds <m»

QatObtX 15, 1979 and bearing the fallowing serial numbers have boon drawn for account of ths Sinking
Fund for redemption on April 15, 1977,

COUPON BONDS
1S617
13618
13624
13649
13642
13648
13659
13660
13699
13715
13718
13759
13752
13930
13960
14031
14039
14074
14109
I4t18
14165
14166
14181
.14236
14237
14242
14272
14273
14279
14316
.14317
14349
14384
14336
14393
14426
14441
14653
14566
14613
14635
14636
14642
14654

14698
14725
14787
14849,
14873
14909
14929
14947
14950
14957
14967
14968
15006
15025
15032
15039
15085
15090
15096
15118
15119
15130
15149
15150
15157
15180
15181
15194
15209
16211
15222
15236
15237
15242
15283
15264
15319
153S4
15482
15520
15546
15586
15628
15667

16678
15686
15701
16713
15727
15753
15780
15782
15788
15816
15817
15823
15895
15897
15902
15914
18915
16920
15936
15937
16944
15969
15971
15978
16026
18027
16034
16045
16164
16221
16232
16302
16342
16345
16351
16363
15364
16370
16381
16382
16389
16426
16427
16433

16453
16465
1647S
16495
16498
16501
16530
16531
16596
16607
16608
15615
16627
16644
16650
16693
16695
16700
16712
16878
16946
17016
17131
17812
17316
17325
17337
17338
17376
17421
17422
17429
17469
17471
17478
17545
17546
17554
17565
17569
17584
17597
17598
17635

17694
17895
17702
17712
1771*
17720
17732
17733
17739
17760
17960
17978
13040
18110
1S13S
18144
18151
18196
18197
18204
18220
18223
18263
18284
18285
18291
18309
18311
18318
18366
18367
18375
18392
18393
18399
18411
18412
18417
18461
18462
18469
18479
18480
18487

18508
18707
18820
18857
18880
18927
13930
18941
18958
1896*
18970
19021
19022
19032
19044
19047
19053
19072
19073
19095
19172
19176
19198
19251
19253
19260
19319
19320
19332
19368
19369
19394
19427
19428
19434
19603
19815
19877
19928
19949
19977

The Bonds called for redemption win become doe and payable on April 15, 1977 at tbe Ion principal

amount. Tbe holders of the above Bonds should present and surrender them Tor redemption on April

15, 1977 with tbe October 15, 1977 and subsenuent coupons attached at Tfao Bank of Tokyo Trust Company,
100 Broadway, Now York, New York 10005, or-&t the offices of The Bank of Tokyo, ltd. in London, Pans,

and DonoMorf, or at tbe Office of tbe Bonque litfematianafa a Laxambourn, Bauhvard Coyafa 2, Luxembourg,
Luxembourg. Coupons payable on April 15, 1977 should be detached and collected in the usual manner.

Interest on tbe Bonds so culled for redemption will cease to accrue from and after the redemption date,

to wit, April 15, 1977.

THE BANK OF TOKYO TRUST COMPANY

Dated March 9, 1977

as Fiscal Agent

' NOTICE
The following coupon Bonds previously called for redemption have not as yet been presented

51 2043 8562 4689 5584 5974 6068 7202 8369 9660 11604 14420 16418 17811
181 2499 3619 4803 5712 5983 6067 7373 8400 9664 11855 14428 16422 17950
731 2859 3836 4810 5753 5996 6076 7379 8552 9892 11777 14902 16494 17984
889 2918 3821 4811 5763 5999 6111 7392 8675 9893 11793 14972 16788 18043
BOO 3862 8860 4844 5769 6005 6152 7873 8764 10053 12682 15022 17132 13136:
1524 3418 4053 8043 5779 6031 6181 7746 8780 10187 13202 15128 17144 18147
1744 3458 4136 6044 ES51 6042 6777 8051 8337 10419' 13291 15137 17298 18381
1746 8463 4137 5325 5857 6061 6790 8319 9465 11140 13793 16230 17800 18468

for payment.
18484 19322
1B708 19414
18744 19430
18748 19435
18845 19957
18966
19028
19040

Accounts - ' <: -

laud eratoia losses for taxation purposes carried. fonvatd at Met. October. 10T6, before, taktoc credit

OUnle an increased Modi' levels after '31st March.- 1976, anfoumu approximately £330,006..'

offt per Share •

s) profit per share fa calculated on (losses) profits dorms the .accpuutta* periods and the amber
Shares in issue during those periods. During the year .ended Slat March. 1916. a rigffia Jpoe was
areholders "and the floss) profit -so’- she**-' for tlkaf and- tbe^marimr rears Jg-caKolatea m the

erase »mnh»r of. ordinary Shares in issue during those yean. '•*- Ci* 4 ' ’<} -

nets. . _ .... ’

• 31st October.

land and. bnfldlngi

. idem professional valuation 1974 —... 3S3.0M

d equipment at cost

Company

Products
Rotrdltcb
Tha Ones Compan lax

foods 1 -

Beetroot
Uepwonh
Appetiser ...'. -
Repier
The Hmnbor Companies
Pickle -
Humber -
Celia ....—

Paid up
Date at share

Incorporation capital

f
»4 1.1931
27-3.1035

_ Remains
23*02 Manufacturers and bottlers of Pickles and sauces.

S.42S Property bolding company

. 30J-1856 l.DOfl Pickle manufacturers and. food processors

23.U.1BM 1.000 Plrkle manufacturers and food processors

11.12.W3 ,£900 Transport company
17.10.1M7 - .100 Condiment manufacturers and food processor*

.

3042.1030 -3.000 Pickle manufacturers and food processors;

21.16.lie7 M.GM Pickle manufacturers
29.10.1974 . . 2 Marketers of pickles and associated products

Z7A.103S 2.000 Marketers of pickles and associated products

iled depredation

1 equipment lD&wfex Tbe cost. of processes and reefpes amounting to £390.

tvestmena • . r

?d tovesnnents are staled at cost and their market mtiue at 3lst October, 197*. waa £43*.

Htaf.
'

• ;

d. issued and fully paid at 3lst October, 1976

Ordinary Shares of 20p each sr
;r *

'A per cent, (now 5.23 per com. phis tax credit) Cumulative Participating. Preference

-s of n each .....

601.966

132.ITS

£489.758

ira.tHw

60,000

090-000

. The .

. 'Sagtewuod .

Companies Haslewood

3. MAJOR SKAREHOUJ1HCS ^
"

Immediately-foUowmg the placing, the beneftctal and om-baie6dal Interests ot the Directors is tbe shares

of the .Company wlU be as follows. ^ OrrUnsir Shares Deferred Shares Preference Shares

Beneficial Nou-Benoddal Beneficial Nan-Beneficial Beneficial Non-Beneficial

530,537 530.838 204.038 - 2M.0JT — —
20.000

,
— — — — —

312,955
-

5JT0 . 113.925 , 2.100 — —
408.75! SIM* 151.398 30.331 — —

Director
J. Lowe
P. E. Ban .

J. CoUinsoo
E. A- Hickson
D. Jones
A. Hazlewood

; ^5"^ a

A.i,. •'

Hi. ai.v

j,

s* .is---’*- r -*

• i* -r *

-I**'-

'

f -'-’VW 7-

A V*
"

f-*(
'*' • '• ’’

lk«* •

j-’f

at 31st March. 1978

ir adjustments relating to changes tn accounting bases
Ted taxation relating to. prior year property revaluation reserve ...

ecuUou adjustments ra reflect a. basis- consUtntr with that of too

issett and the Humber Companies — — —

‘TIutN} (7^79)

f25A34>,-

rOX^Mi f49.691

1

the period ended 31st October, 19T8

-pmfum at Mat March,' W®

. . (51A781

.--.(SUM)

-15.0M

<572731
f5U9B»

(26SJ*2i
15.000

>: 096.3821- (£93.5021

jf Preference DhtMeads
’

'• _ • .
3 on tiie cumulative

.
paitldpatiog preference snares are tn arrears by HB.7V. foy: tbe period from

L971 to 3lst October. 1976. . .

nt Uablifttex *
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‘ »

xismi at 31st October,. 1978 a contingent liability. In respect at a claim. -agalmt the Company for

£44.388 for illegal breach of contract in respect ot wblrii the directors on not consider that any
i arise. The Company baa filed a defence to thia claim and Is Itself counter-datajtag approxfanaxely
te same acuou. •

*
, . -y •' • -•

*

.npany. u>geiher with its subaidlaries, bat lotatty and severally guaraniego bang bomrorinxs within
Mid group which amounted to approximately £175,000 at 31st October, >976. -

otmta for submission to the members or- Raxlewood -hare been prepared fori-atnt period subseouent
rch. 1976. Accounts for tbe period ended 33 ft October. 1376 have been prepared and audited for

% of tins document. . . . .. 'V'.
‘

Yoon faiihlully.
• • - -r .- PRICE WATERHOUSE * CO., 'V .

JAMBS. STBBALD. FORSYTH * FARNSWORTH.
• Cfejarured AccuntauB.

/

1A BALANCE SHEET .OF THE ENLARGED GROUP
kwrtag is a pro forma balance sheet or die Enlarged Group at Sis March, ttrr- baaed on the audited

t 31st October. 1976. together srtth the directors* estimate of profits after lag for the periodLJrom
jer. 1978. to 31st March. 1977. • • •'.'•••
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Capital. Taking lota aeroimt rite farillUes sraflaMs. the Directors are satisfied that the Enlarged Group
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The Duectore are not aware ot any oilier shareholdings which will represent 10 per cent, or more ot me
enlarged issued share capital of the Company. -*•

• . _
The beneficial and non-beneficial Ordinary and Deferred shareholdings ofMessrs. Lowe, Coffinsoo and turnon

total 35.5 per cent.. 10.3 per cenL and li-9 per cent, respectively of the tuned OrfjnarF and Deferred Shares

taken as one class. -

t TAXATION
The Directors have been advised that following the acquisitions referred to herein, the Company will not be

a dose company as defined 'tn the income and Corporation Taxes Act 1970 as amended.

5. ARTICLES OF ASSOCIATION

Tbe Articles at Association of the Company contain provisions, inier alia, to the following effect:—

Ui At general meetings on a show of bands, every member who iherng an individual i is present in person

or hew* a corporation, la present by a representative not being hunseir a member shall have one rota

and on a poll . every member present in person or by proxy shall have one vote for every share held by

turn. Provided always that upon any resolution directly affecting 'the dividend, capital or voting ngnis

attached to ibe Preference Shares' In tbe capital of the Company, every member present In person or by

oruxy .-.ha:!, upon j poll have five vines for each II Prelirenie Share and one vote tor each !0p uromary
Share held by bun.

(2) Subject to certain exceptions, a Director cannot vote on any matter relating u> hla own remuneration or tn

respect ot any contract or arraugement in wtakh he Is in i crested directly or indirectly otherwise than bp

virtue of ills 1/trerwr in shares or other securities ot any other company not representing 1 per rent, or

more of the abates of that other company. A Director shall not be counted In the quorum present at any
meeting in relation to any resolution cm which he 19 debarred Irom voting.

(3i There Is no share qualification for Directors.

(4) So Director shall vacate or be required to vacate bis office as Director by reason of big attaining or having

attained tbe age of seventy. ' •
'

(5) Except with the prior consent of the Company in General Meeting,. the Directors shall restrict the

borrowings of the Company and its subsidiaries 10 an amount equal to three times of the amount paid

up an the share capital of the Company and the consolidated reserve* (a* defined i.

(61 The holders of the Preference Shares are entitled to receive a fixed Cumulative Preferential Dividend of

5-55 pjfr cent., and. after ASS per cenL has been paid on the Ordinary Shares, participate pari passu

with the Ordinary Shares up to a maximum of a further L73 per cent

S. PROFIT FORECASTS AND ASSUMPTIONS

The profit forecasts for the Enlarged Group for the years ending 3i« March, 1977 and 81st. March. 1978. (as set

oar under Prospects, Profits and Dividends) for which the directors of the Company are solely responsible, have

neen' cased oo the following assumptions,1 •

** i?r«k« Toneast* assume continued -growth in tbs' caw of all companies.

1. Ranv material* Md packing _ _ ‘
.

Mippiy of raw materials and packing win not be materially affected by abnormal weather conditions or

outer factors affecting the availability thereof.
i Crass profit

Tne previously achieved levels of gross profit margins will be earned by. all the companies In the Enlarged

Group.
ft. Watocs

1vaen settlements wUJ be within tha existing government guidelines.

•
5

’ Thert^wlll he no sUMfieom rhances in Interest rates from the arrrenfly prevailing.

**"

Trato^rrOTits triD not be materially affected by Industrial disputes. Shortage of labour, malar plant break-

downs or dislocation ot esseanal services.

Tue rouowms letters hive been received, regarding the profit forecast1-'

The Dtraaws.
HAffUfM'DODS fPROPfUBTARYJ LOOTED,

. .

Empire Works.
RowdUch,.
nerB,

‘
. 7th March. 1977.

Ureter to the document dated 7th March. 1977 which Is to be issued ta eouBeetion with the praewd
acQUlsmmii try your Company of the Dpsett Companies and the Humber Companies and the relisting of your

awtlPitpy'S nontunr and Preference Shares oa The Stock Exchange fonmting the proposedacouislijons, sod

tn particular to the profit forecast* for the rears to 31st March, ,1977 and 31s March. 1978 wt out ID the

section relaOUR' to "Prospects, profit* and Dividends".
ine mrrt-ar* for the year to 'aim March. 1977 takes account of lire audited Interim results for the seven

months ended 3lst October, 1978 as set om In the. reports by Price Waterhouse a Co. and by Price water-

house A Co. aad Jme* Sftbsw, Forsyth A Farnsworth u this docmaePL __ , _
We have reviewed the accounting bases and calculations, adopted lit tty preparation of u» profit 'Pre-

casts for the Enlarged Group tas defined In the document »*for which the Directors of Hatievroons irro-

- urwtaryi Limited are solely responsible, in nor oondnn go tar as the accounting bases and, calculations are

concerned, the forecast? have been properly compiled on the footing of the assumptions made ny the

Direerore hsfed above and are presented on a bafts cwwstehf the araxmliog pollrws fo he adopted hy

tne Rnureed Group and suicd to the reports of Price Waterhouse & Co. ana of Pric* Walerbocse it Co. um
JBE3?V Sibbald. Forsyth 6 Farnsworth.

\ 00ra faithfully

... PRICE WATERHOUSE A CO.
. JAMES SIBBALD. FORSYTH A FARNSWORTH

. The Directors, " •
.

EAZLFWDODS fPSOPHIETABY) . UMJTED,
Empire Work*,
.Rowditch,
Derby. -

.
Tth March, 1977.

Vk> refer » the forecasts of profit of TTaalewoody rProprletarv1_LoWled.-aal.ltt existing and ptweettve

subsaUaries as. cpntaiaed -ta the document dated 7th March. 1*77 10 w issned la connection with the
•
proposed acquisitions of the Osselt and Humber Companies and the rousting of your Company following

. the proposed acquisitions. „ ...
We have esammed the assumptions on which the respechre forecasts 10 Slat March. 1077. amf aist

jiajch, jars, ere based and have considered a Inter dated fta March, 197T from Price Waterhouse A Co.

ano James Sihhald. Forsyth A Farnsworth, raganliag The afctMinnng oases and calrulsiiona-' .

We are oatisfied that the said profit forecasts have been made by the -directors after due ana careful

rensderanon, -

Tours faithfully,

,
LAURENCE. PRUST * CCk

. PRINCIPAL TERM5 0F THE DEFERRED SNARES _
The Defwral shares bl the Cotnpany. which will' not b« listed <w Th* Stort Exchange , have the following

U?We Deferred- Shares »h'»n rank' Mrt psssn ta afl respects with the Ordinary Shares, except as mentioned

Tto^Peferred Shares- shall not rank for participation tn an? dividend* or other distribution declared,

paid or "igd* totberwias thu -In a winding pp) prim to foe date on -which they are converted.

(Si A bolder of Deferred Shares stall he entitled to require bis shares to be eoovmed (mo Ordinary chores
at the date of publication o( the annual accounts of the Company for the first financial year In which
there are disclosed profits before taxation and extraordinary Hems, aitnhuiable to each share equal

to or in excess of I3.45p (adjusted as appropriate for any capitalisation Issue or consolidation or

subdivision of foe present capital 1 .

(4) Any Deferred Shares oof previously converted under tfi above may be automatically converted into

Ordinary Shares on tbe date of publication of the annual accounts of the Company for the financial

year ending list March. 1880, mod in any event shah stand converted into Ordinary Bures by -not
later than 31st March. 1W7.

(SlTJpcn conversion, the Deferred shares shall became Ordinary Shares ranking pari passu in all respects
with the Ordinary shares then in issue save (fur (hey will not rank for dividends declared in respect
of financial years ended prior to their conversion.1

ft. MATERIAL CONTRACTS
Tbe following contracts or documents 'not being contracts or documents entered Into In the ordinary course

of business) have been entered Into over the two years preceding foe date or this document or may be entered
into and are- or may be material;—

tl; Share purchase agreement dated iSih February. 1977 between Mr. J Lowe. Mrs. H. Lowe. Mr. 4.
Coflrirson. Mrs. C. E. coUuusoa and the Campanr hcuur a conditional agreement for foe acqnlsfttnn by
the Company oi foe whole of the Issued share capital of Foods, Beetroot and Hepvrorfo. The terms of

the agreement will be found in .er " Terms of Acquisition " under foe section beaded 11 The Dsseti
companies.'’

(2) Share purchase agreement dated 18th February, 1977 between Mr. E. A_ Hickson, Mrs. A. J. Hickson,
Mrs. J. M- Hickson and tbe Company being a conditional agreement for foe acquisition by foe Company
or- foe whole of -foe issued share capital of Pickle and Humber- The terms of foe agreement will be
found under “Terms of Acquisition" under tbe section needed "The Humber Companies-”

fot Draft service agreement between foe Company and Mr. P. E. Barr under which Mr, Barr Is to be
appointed managing director or Products for two years from foe date on which the share purchase agree

-

menu -became unconditional, at an annual salary oi £13.360

(4) Draft service agreement between foe Company and Mr J. Lowe, under which Mr. Lowe Is to be
appointed Chairman and executive director of foe Company for five rears from foe date 00 which foe
share purchase agreements become unconditional, at an annnal salary of 417,590.

l6t Draft service agreement between foe Company and Mr. E. A. Hickson, under which Mr. Hickson Is to
be appointed an executive director ot foe Company lor five years tram the date 00 which the share
purchase agreements become unconditional, at an annual salary of £13.500.

6> Draft service agreement between foe Company and Mr. J, CoUinsoo. under which Mr. Common is to be
appointed an executive director ol foe Company for Gve rears from foe date on which Uw share purchase
agreements become unconditional, at an annual salary of £13,509.

<71 An agreement dated. ISfo February. 1877. between J. Lowe 1 Engineers > Limited and Beetroot tor foe
purchase by Beetroot ol a miscellany of Droresung equipment at a price of C3.7N conditional upon

- . completion of material contract No. 1.

?. DISCLOSURE OF 1HTERESTS
The following interests arc- or may be material:—

Mr. J. Lowe and his family own foe whole of the issued share capital of J. Lowe (EqglneerEi Limited
which has entered into material contract No. 7 referred to above and Mr. Lowe was foe owner of
the freehold of foe factory in Manchester formerly occupied by Foods and sold 10 a third pony u>
November 1976.

10. GENERAL
1. Save as disclosed herein-—

ti> Since 3lst March. 1976. nn capital of any company In the Enlarged Group has been Issued nr la proposed
(0 be issued either for cash or nfoerwtse and no commissions, discounts, brokerage, or other special
terms have been grained in connection with foe issue or sale of any shore or loan capital of any Bach
enmpany.

Oil No capital of any uch company is under option or agreed conditionally or tucondltionally to be under
opuon.

UU> There arc no service agreements la force tor any directors of the Company with the Company or with
any of its subsidiaries with more than 12 moofos unexplrod which cannm within foe next U months
be terminated by the Company or the relevant subsidiary without payment of compensation tofoer than
statutory compensation!.

Itv) Within two years before the date hereof, no director of any company in tbe Enlarged Group has or has
had any Interest, direct or indirect, lit any assets which have within that period been or are proposed
tn be acquired from, disposed of or leased- u> any company in foe Enlarged Group or has or has had a
material Interest In any contract entered into by any company in tbe Enlarged Group which ia
significant In relation 10 for business of tbe Enlarged Group as a whole.

2. A claim against the Company for damages of £44.368 lor an alleged breach of contract is pending. TheCompany bas filed a defence (o this claim and Is counterclaiming approximately £70,000 In tbe same action.
Save as aforesaid, no company in foe Enlarged Group is engaged to any litigation or arbitration of material
importance and no hugauon or claim of material importance Is known 10 tbe directors to be pending or
threatened asainai any such company.

3. The expenses of foe acquisitions referred to above and of tbe application for listing by foe Company
are o-.iirna[ed to amount to £53.000 exclusive ol VAT and are payable as to £46,000 by tbe Company and foe
balance by foe vendors ol foe shores ol foe Osscu.and tbe Humber Companies.

4. Appropriate clearances under section 205 of foe Income and Corporation Taxes Act 1970 and under
paragraph Is, schedule 16 of foe Finance Act 1972 have been received for all relevant periods lor foe Humber
Compaces up fo Sfo November, 1975. for Beetroot and its subsidiaries and Hepwonb up to 3151 December. 1D75
and for Foods up 10 29tb February, 1973. Clearance has also been obtained, under Section. 464 of foe Income
A Corporation Taxes Act. 19TU in respect ot foe. purchase by Ibe company of foe shares ol foe issco Companies
and foe Humber Companies. Tbe vendors of foe shares ol these companies have also agreed to give foe usual
indemnities in respect of potential estate duty, capital transfer lax and income tax liability UI respect of those
companies.

5. The complexities of foe price control legislation m foe light of the changes in foe groupings that have
already taken place and which are proposed under foe merger, render it difficult to determine foe profit
referttce levels of the companies acquired and of foe merged undertaking. Based on foe information available
to them however, foe directors do not consider that foe forecast profits of the Enlarged Group referred to herein
Will be adversely affected by foe present legislation.

6. Products, by contract with Greyhound Equipment Finance Limited dated 51b August, 1S7«. leased certain
equipment for a minimum term of four years ending Sfo August. 1978, at a rate of £696 per month, foe
aggregate ol foe outssandfog rental on 7th February. 1977. being £11.140.

7. NO issue of unissued authorised share capital will be made which win effectively alter foe control of
the Company or foe nature of foe business of the Enlarged croup withoui the prior approval of foe members
of foe Company in General Meeting and in addition Do material issue of shares other than 10 holders of foe
Ordinary Shares pro rata to existing holdings) will be made within one year without prior approval of foe
Company in General Meeting.

8. During the year lo March 19TB remuneration paid to the directors or the Company was 115.793. Under
foe arrangements now proposed, such emoluments would amount on an annual basis to £82.500. Tha
remuneration of foe directors under tbe new service agreements would not be greater than foal to which they
were formerly entitled.

A The names and the addresses of the vendors ot the shares ol foe Gsseu Companies and foe Humber
Companies and foe Ordinary and QfcXerred Shares to be allotted m them in consideration thereof are as follows:—

Vendors of Urn Duett Companies:
Mr. John Lowe

Mrs. Hilda Low'e
Ur. James Common

Mrs. Constance Ettufoeth ColliOMe

Vendor* of Uw Humber Companies:
Mr. Edward Atherton Hickson

Jfis. Audrey Joan Hickson
MriL Jean Mavp Hickson

Address
S3 The Fairway. Nethernyd Park, Fixby,

HnddersbeM. Yorkshire HD2 2HG
A* above

Half Acre. Scotchman Lane, Kortey,

Leed* LS27 ONT
As above.

DBonhURon House, Dunnlngton, Driffield,

North Humberside.

AS above.

4 Southern Drive. Affiaby Park, -Hun.

Ordinary Deferred
Shares Shares
01&563 204.037

91 5 .662

463.537

304.038

115,833

8.398 2.100

<05.491 151,388

131-868

73.581

SJ^SI
18,151

111. A certificate of exemption baa been granted by the Council of Tbe Stock Exchange under Section 39 of tbe
Companies Act IMS.
XL CONSENTS

Price Wattrijobse A Co., and James Slbbald. . Forsyth A Farnsworth have given and have not withdrawn
ihelr respective written commits to the publication of this Advertisement with copies of their Reports and their
iolm letter dated Tth March,' I87T, and to the references to them included herein in the form and context in
which they are respective^ Included. Laurence, Pnisi hare given and not withdrawn fooJr written consent
to foe publication of thifi Advertisement with foe tnelusus of their letter doled Tib March. 1377. and to the
references id form hi foe form and ronicxi In which thev are included.
12. DOCUMENTS AVAILABLE FOR INSPECTION

Copies of tbe foUowtns documents will be available for Inspection at the offices of Laurence. Frost A Co..
Basildon House, 7-11 Uoorgate, London. EC2R fiAH. and Eric urine A Co.. 43 Berkeley Square. London vrii
SDB. during normal business hours until 23rd March. 1977.

Hi The Memorandum and Articlcf of Association W foe Companr.
(Ui The audited consolidated accounts of foe Company for foe two mars ended 3in March. 1976; and the

audited accounts of foe companies being enquired for tta*>rr latest two completed financial years
(Uli Statements ol adjustments to ate tuxomtt* of foe company, tin Owert Companies and the ffamber

Companies prepared by foe reporting accountants,
fly) The consents referred 10 above..
(vt Material contracts referred ip above.
fvu The letters relating to profit forecuu referred to Above.
fvfi) Kigbrs Issue circular dated 3rd June, 1975, frost the Company and foe contracts thereto referred t*

Dated Tth March. 1977. 1
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UDward trend falters: index dips 3.08
GOLD MAi;

BY OUR WALL STREET CORRESPONDENT NEW YORK, March S.

.Vv V. ;; - Gold Soil fan

Gold Ml *2 to $146^-147^ 00 Itie SM0i*'.
London bullion market yesterday, change, Jbe the ojwainjr 3147-1*
The metal was fairly weak in early lightly firmer, as ..was m

Mnrniagflz'E 5147.71
. _ r •> JflUgr -rfi* <u>

TUV RFfT.VT uaward trend loan demand should increase TKEPC • Canadian Properties Brown Boreri lost DA11.5, JOHANNESBURG-^Gold. shares hiding following selHng: itw-JPar Canadian dollar.

325red of wall StS« toSS Within the nit fei monST juESd M* to fft and Vulcan although fo: ?976 results were were generally steady -at iM ^
and the market closed narrowly S. 5. Kresge gave way $1£ to Industrial- were up $} at $18, but somewhat higher than 1975. levels as . European bulbodindi- 15-

shed cations moved off low openings. J
anticipation, iff the opening

. of
lower in moderate trading. $338--rt reported only a slight Bon Valley lost Si to $193- .Leading^ Cherny's shed cations moved^off low openings.

, - The - afteraoow «V?n»
The DOW Jones Industrial Aver- rise In profits for the 13 weeks Asamm climbed Sli to 9124- ^tween DM0.40 and DM1.10. MMvyweigfttS * eased aroundjNew korh-^e

ace came back 3.0S to 952.04 and ended January 20. R^ iSrest gained $1 to *20*. ..Among. Banks. Baycrische 2a cents and “ Lightweights ’I was above the levelJn the. mom-
Ihe NYSE AH Common Index Patrick Petroleum advanced «,*" Bln^el Si to $23a! Vereinsbank fen DM4. ln Motors, ,shed up to 5 cents,

dioped 19 cents to S54.S3, while $lj to $14*—it encountered gas S™,i,n simLmI Domtar *1 BIVIW were DM! off while in Bn- Financial Minings were mixed
Josses outpaced gains by 775-to- productive sands in a Louisana ."r.?* * * gmeerings KHD declined DM2.a. Anannnt rose 25 cents 1

rr-„j! .—l ...nnrinl ...all ™ Rtnm ..n In DR13. R4fl_4.T»534. Trading volume expanded well.

2.11m. shares to 19.52m. Veodo dipped $3 to $5 on a PARIS—Market eased in quiet

gineeringa KHD declined DM2.5.
Stores gave -way up to DM3.
Public . -Bonds put on up to

shed up to 5 cents. ing and although selling was jire-

Finandai Minings were mixed: dominant the market wc* not very
Anannnt rose 25 cents to active. The.Krugemnd s premium

R4Qjas. over' its gold content wlcfened to
Platinums lost ground under 3.60 per cent. from 3J.1: per^icent.

ini
There was little in" the economic further fourth-quarter and year hiding ahead of the first round pMQ.45. and - the Public Regulat- profit-taking, Coppers were mixed

I^ ^“““^delivbry
j

Authoritiesnews lo account for to-day's de- loss. of French Municipal Elections j^g Authorities sold DMOm. after a firm start, while Tins w<
dine but analysts said the size Tenneco were down $13 at $332, next Sunday. . nominal of stock. Foreign Mark mixed to easier.,

of the U.S. Government's Stimu- although it disputed allegations Banks and Electricals weakened. Loans were generally firmer. Industrials were weaker
Ius Package is still a major con- that certain of its transfers cf but Constructions and Chemicals SWITZERLAND—SUghUy higher moderately active trading,
cem among investors. natural gas into Interstate Cora- were maintained. in moderately active trading. HONG KONG—Lower, over
Traders largely ignored a state- meree violated -Federal Resula- U.S. and Dutch shares eased Swissair nm Krtnd Frs.8 to 650 brnad front in lieht tradine.Traders largely ignored a state- meree violated -Federal Regula- U.S. and Dutch shares eased Swissair were lifted 1

ment from Mr. Russel Long, tions. but Germans were irregular. Oils on gootj cfeiriarid
Senate Finance Committee chair- Heck's firmed at SSi on its were generally maintained. Golds Financials were
man. that he'll vote to restore expectations of record 1977 earn- weakened, while Coppers were steady, as were Banks.

Ings and it also plans a dividend irregular. Landis rose' Frs25
TUESDAY'S ACTIVE STOCKS boost. hnnscRTJt Mixed after a slow, increased orders.

DM0m_ after a firm start, while Tins were I P®1
!
cent, from 3-U per cent, in

1 Mark mixed to easier. I the international market s r
Sterling -was steady ':ixr.-rqi£e£

business In the foreign exchange
market. It opened at $£ft2703?Z189~
and touched a low' .point of

aam
Swissair were lifted Frs.8 to 650 broad front in light trading.

TUESDAY'S ACTIVE STOCKS
Change

Stocks Goring on
traded price day

Kres*c S. S 475.700 Alt -1*
Quaker Stale nil .. 191 —
Texaco 100 Z71 — I

ru.-eidcntal Feirolra S5S.5W SS -*
Malone Hyde 212.700 -i
Patrick Pctrolm. 200.700 Hi + 11

Tenneui 199.200 331 -IS
inter. Tel. ToL .. 1*5.900 32J
Benitaei ** B " 1S2.S00 3 + »

Cnnimenial Oil 102.500 341 -i

re” **.*?. *2801—Hs offer ^n* ^on.

but Germans were irregular. Oils on gootj (jehiand. Hong Kong Bank were down 20 W.n6o-LnK. ^uylng^from. New
ere generally maintained. Golds Financials' : were generally cents to 3HK19.70, Hong Kong York pushed me ppuna .to a best

eakened, while Coppers were steady, as were Banks. Land 10 cents 'to 7.00. Hutchison, *ev
5} „J ^ closed

regular.. Landis rose' Frs25 to 730 on 2} cents to 3.175, Jardine- 10 cents at $1.7170-1.7180, a xme- of;3 points

BRUSSELS—Mixed after a slow increased orders. . .
to 18.00,- Hong Kong. Etectifc 15 fr®“

.

•£83.»a
AJtenu'afig si**83

£66^7

Gold Cohn.,. .
' _

' domeatirally
Krugerrand.. $151-11

l£t>B-89
NowSur'rgUfc '68-64

30-3J,
OldSoVr'gnp 5 461*.4

!£2!7-88
Grtd Cotm..
flnrema'llyi
Krugerrand.. $.153:1!

i£e81f-f
Sew3oVrga» -60-68

(£89-40
DldSorVgu* 343-45

- UE254S6
SgQfrglw .... 52J4-2;

FOREIGN EXC1-

for up to 4m. of Its shares at S280 ctoek finished irregular,
each was “ substantially " un^*- Ferrous Metals were steady to active tfeaBngs. Dutch Inter- TOKYO— Lower on sporadic CmTency Agr^nent RIGHTS RATES
subscribed and it extended the chemicals mixed. Hold- nationals were little changed, liquidations. ' Volume 170m. ^“icnlattd by
offer to Span. Wednesday. StocSKJ aid Utilities were while Germans were inclined usam.) shares. S,® —
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i values 2m. tonnes of wheat

Steep fall

-in cocoa

and coffee

KENYA AGRICULTURE

'". BuHen
NB prices continued
adily throughout last

" T
\ the end of the year
sd 1973’s peak levels,

'
. tty of Agriculture

- esterday. .. .

»... nthly report compiled
'

isory service ami the
-.

1 Mortgage- Corpora-

4
‘ (ling average of values

r
' ,ee months to the end

this year, was £1,797
r
;:. jr £727 -an acre.
Hid as - ah index with

. base year, values rose
-i- . January last year to

' -vember and 100 in
to 110 in January this
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RUBBER prices will

highs later this year,
technical factors are
the short-term out-

firm - of commodity
- edicts.. .

• •..•port on the rubber
„ - nticommodity Services

iary of- Continental
•'. icasts

-that commercial
- » icks will fall 26.000

..59m. tonnes this year
rl -be stocks-to-consump-

0 its lowest level, since

. oral rubber consump-
. -xpected to reach a

' .000 tonnes this- year.

;

- - e of 18 -per cent on
.

. World use is forecast
<er cent:

- tort estimates .world
bber production will

_ 7 per omt this year
tonnes.

1 smelter

e talks

k down
EW YORK, March 8,

- <f negotiations have
Juled between Asarco
nited Steelworkers of
jnion over the long
Asarco's Glover lead
be company said.
’ round of talks were
late last week with-
tlement being reached-
over strike by the-—*eVworkers of America

- September 1, and con-
to the "decision by
Invoke a partial force

• for its April lead ship-

. .Reuter.

BIT KENNETH RANDALL ’

AUSTRALIA HAS signed a con-

tract with China tb supply 2m.
tonnes ' of wheat worth about
$A2O0m. (about £128m-), ensuring
the clearance of. virtually the
entire carryover stocks from -last

year’s Australian harvest V .

The Wheat will be shipped
between June and January, with,
payment and interest due-within
12 months.' -

.

The deal has delighted ;tbe
Australian Government- and:
wheat industry because the three-
year- -• supply agreement with
.China ran out last November and
was not renewed — apparently
because the Chinese wanted. to
study .world market trends and
reassess their requirements:.
The sale is among the largest

single transactions . ever . con-
cluded. with China, far exceeding
last year's total Australian _sales
to the Chinese—700,000 tonnes in
January and 500,000 tonne?" .in:

November.
Mr. Douglas Anthony/ 'the

Minister for Overseas Trade, also
pointed out to-day that the sale
had been made when" world
market stocks were increasing,
substantially as a result. of large
crops In the XJ.S., Canada and the
Soviet Union.
The International - "Wheat

Council bad estimated that world
production in 1976 was £llm.
tonnes. . This was 59m. - tonnes
more than in 1975, and 'raised
world .stocks to about 61m.
tonnes. ..•’*•»•

Without the China sale,, the
Australian Wheat . Board.,faced

CANBERRA, March 8. By Richard Mooney

the prospect of about half last

year's crop remaining in silos
around the country.

Substantial sales were made
recently to Japan and Egypt" and
the Soviet Union, but no others
were in prospect. - - •

.
There were hopes of selling

perhaps another' 500.000 .
tonnes

to China in the first" half of this
year, despite the expiration of
the previous agreement The size
of the new contract has exceeded
all xpectations.

Mr. Jack Cass, the Wheat
Board chairman, gave no* indica-
tion in to-day’s -announcement
that the Chinese had raised the
question of a new supply agree-
ment during the contract
nefiotiations. which ended In
Peking on Sunday. Mr. Anthony
said the transaction was “further
evidence of the excellent trading
relationship which exists be-
tween the two countries.”
Both the Board and the

Government are anxious to re-
new some sort of term agree-
ment To reassure Australian
growers.
The importance of China as

an Australian wheat market
was well illustrated by the situa-
since it started buying in I960
tion which was in prospect before
tp-day’s announcement.

Exceptionally favourable
weather towards the end of the
growing period bad turned what
looked like a poor crop into one
of about -12m. tonnes—a figure
bettered only twice before.

. Meanwhile Reuter reported
from Chicago, that Mr. William

Few signs of textile

confidence rising
A‘Z.\ MELBOURNE, March "8-

.

THERE ARE few signs' of ahy In the U.3C, December figures

significant increase In textile indicate a slight rise in the wool
industry confidence about .tire textile production trend due to

next Northern Hemisphere the activity level in the worsted
winter, following the generally .

sector, the AWC said. For 1976

disappointing 1976-77 winter wool consumption rose 8 per cent,

season, the Australian Vool and man-made fibre consumption

Corporation said, reports Reuter:. rose 2 per cent
_ „ Export demand continues to

f

pe, situation rerpaans ^con- boost U.K. textile activity while
siderably varied between^coon- sterling's improvement Is helping
tries, .

however, the AWC -said ^ strain the increase in raw
in the textile- activity review in material costs,
its latest “ monthly perspefitiye-*’ Australian wool exports rose

In Japan slow demand iloag to 353.32m. kilos greasy equiva-

'the pipeline" caused a consider- lent in the first five months of

able stocks build-up, particularly the 1976-77 season, ended
in the worsted sector!

‘v The November 30 the AWC said. This

worsted yarn market price- at compares, with 260.79m. in the

about; Y1.800 a kilo is well ;below- corresponding period of the

the Y2J200 break-evqti potato :
previous, year.

: Hagerty. jnr„ Chicago Board of

Trade chairman, and the presi-

dent, Mr. Warren Lebeck, have
asked the UR. Government To

abandon the idea of a minimum
price agreement for wheat.
- They said in a joint statement
such a cartel would not work
and would cost farmers, tax-
payers and consumers dearly.
The public interest would be
better served by letting the free
market dispose of a. current
modest surplus and shift produc-
tion to -other crops for the com-
ing growing season.
' Late last month US. and
Canad'ao officials held prelimi-'
nary discussions on establishing
a minimum price agreement for'
US. and Canadian wheat
exports.
They said the institution of-

such an agreement now would
need higher, import controls on

;

wheat and floor, could
jeopardise the U.S.-Soviet Union
wheat agreement and would rep-i
resent a sharp reversal of .the I

liberal trade position the U.S.
has followed in trade negotia-
tions at Geneva.
Among cost factors were a

potential loss of agriculture ex-
ports and the accumulation of
surpluses. Farmers depended on
exports for income, while con-
sumers benefited by a stronger
dollar in international trade,
they said.

Call for cut

in Canada’s
wheat sowing
By Our Own Correspondent

OTTAWA, March 8.

MR: OTTO LANG. Minister in

charge of the Wheat Board, has
announced that despite increased
demand for red spring wheat the
Board has recommended that the
wheat acreage be reduced this

spring to 23m. acres—a drop of
about 7 per cent.

The Board at the same time
has recommended a substantial
boost in acreage for barley, oats,

oilseeds and rye.

Wheat farmers produced a
record crop last year of 864m.
bushels. Stocks are at their
highest in five years. Mr. Lang
said world wheat prices were
expected to remain above the
low levels of late 1973 when they
fell below $3 a bushel. They
were not, however, likely to

return to the levels exceeding
$5 a bushel experienced earlier.

Initial payments to prairie
wheat farmers in Canada will be
held at S3 a bushel for the crop
year from August 1-.

COCOA AND COFFEE prices on
the London' terminal markets,
fell dramatically yesterday in a

reaction against recent excessive,

increases. May delivery cocoa
fell £117 ;to" £2,695.5 a tonne.'

May eoffe* closed £121 down at.

£3,912.5 a tonne. !

Cocoa dealers said the rise in
|

recent w«eks had taken the
i

cocoa .futures market into a'

situation where the potential
|

for further buying was very I

limited. They noted that pro-
ducers “had been selling fairly
consistently as the market rose.

Against
•

' this background
yesterday’s fall was mainly
attributed to stale bull liquida-
tion. as speculative holders
decided tp call it a day.

The fall was also encouraged
by unconfirmed reports that
clearing bouse deposit require-
ments had been raised for I

certain major long positions.

!

This was seen as an attempt to.
shake some of the heavier
speculators out of the market. I

A very similar pattern wasi
seen in the coffee market. Prices
there were hit by the emergence I

of further selling on the New!
Work-; market, which uneil
recently was in a constant limit-

up situation. The operation of
daily -limit rules in New York
bas allowed a great gap to
develop between the two
markets. This is still equivalent
to several New York limit move-
meats, even after yesterday's fall

in London.
The New York prices moved

back to limU-up as the selling
was absorbed. But the appear-
ance of sellers bas raised serious
doubts about London's ability to
maintain' current price levels.

Nevertheless London traders are
not expecting a major sell-off.

• In Accra the Ghana Cocoa
Marketing Board said it esti-

mated .1976-77 main crop pur-
chases for the season’s 22nd
week (ended March S) at 1,403
tons, reports Reuter. This brings
main crop purchases so far this

season to 302.886 tons against

380.661 tons after 22 weeks, last

year.

SPANISH OLIVE
OIL CROP DOWN I

. MADRID. March 8. ,

Spain's 1976-77 olive oil crop
will decline to about 375,000.
tonnes against earlier estimates
of as much as 450,000 tonnes due
to wet weather, the National
Olive Oil Syndicate said.

This compares with 471,000
tonnes ixt the 1975-76 season.
Reuter.

'

Tea price stimulant

for smallholders
BY JOHN WORRALL, NAIROBI CORRESPONDENT

HIGH WORLD prices have given

a big Stimulus to Kenya's ex-

panding tea industry. The small-

holder scheme, already one of

the biggest in the world, is set

for considerable expansion and
might well overtake the big

estates.

For the big estates like

Brooke Bond Liebig, at Kericho.

where the landscape is painted
a smooth bright green for miles,

expansion is -limited by law,

though a good deal of planting

is being done within the estate

boundaries.

Tbe small man. growing his

tea on anything from less tban

one acre to 20 acres, is already

responsible for about one-third

of Kenya’s output, which was
56,000 tonnes in 1975, and ex-

pected to rise to 60,000 tonnes

this year. This will bring in

about £40m. from exports, mak-
ing tea second only to coffee as

an agricultural foreign exchange
earner.
Smallholder expansion in the

past few years can already be
seen in tbe figures for land
occupancy. In 1974 the area

under tea was 5S.574 hectares, of

which 34,628 hectares were taken
up. by smallholder farms.

In 1964 only 19 per cent of

the tea growing -area was small-

holder land, with 81 per cent
held by the big estates. There
are about 90.000 small growers,

linked by co-operatives and sell-

ing their leaf to their own
factories established is strategic

areas.

tea growing as a useful cash crop
for small fanners. Later this

became the Kenya Tea Develop-
ment Authority, which took over
the control and development of
the whole programme.

It is underwritten by tbe Com-
monwealth Development Corpor-
ation to tbe extent now of more
than £9m. Finance has also been
contributed by the World Bank,
the Kenya Government and
KTDA’s revenues derived from
sales of planting materials to the
farmers and cesses on leaf
deliveries.

The growers elect representa-
tives to tbe Board, through dis-
trict committees. Many are
shareholders in the tea factory
companies. Some of the big
estate companies act as manag-
ing agents to the factory com-
panies, providing skills and
expertise.
Kenya is classed as a major

tea producer, but as a world ex-
porter still plays a relatively

minor role to countries like Sr!

Lanka and India.
Domestic consumption is ris-

ing. By the end of 1976 sales

in Kenya are expected to reach
8,000 tons a year. Tea is becom-
ing an increasingly popular
beverage in African countries.

All 58 tea factories in Kenya
process black tea. except one,

which processes green tea for

Japan. This bas not been a very
satisfactory project. Brooke
Bond operates an instant tea

factory at Kericho, with outlets

to the U.K and Australia.

Most of Kenya's tea is still

exported to Britain, the tradi-
tional outlet, though there are
good markets in the U.S.,
Canada, Pakistan, the Nether-
lands and Ireland. Efforts are
being made to market tea in
the Middle -East with quite suc-
cessful results.

In 1976 the small tea growers
were paid £4m. in profits

earned.
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MMODITY MARKET REPORTS AND PRICES
' METALS

Turnover, rtnmger^
^ ^ Penang
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-Last ground on the London
age. Forward mrtal opened
the pre-market and ' after

ns to CB99 on speculative

nice rallied to CM on lie
- to Influential buying, -and
ig. In the afternoon, how-
florins op to the day's high
ctine tin strong opening no
ard materia) fell sharply to

. to a lack, of fottow through

Lin. or] p-m. H- or
' Rldai !

— I Unofficial I *

coupled with proAt-Uktog. Turnover.

14,725 tonnes.

Amalgamated Metal Trading -reported

that in the morning cadi wlrebars traded

at £875J. three months £>». 81.^02. <8-4.

OS, 04. ns, 06. or. 06.5. Cathodes; Cash
fSWA three months r89g._; Keih: Three
months 9Wi. M, 07.5. OS. '.-Afternoon;

WirtbarB. cash £372.5, three months 008.

00. 08. 08.5, Oft. 07, 04. OS, ' Kerb;
Three months £902:5, 03, W. 03-

TIM—Firmer although below the dar’a

highest levels. Forward suonttrd material

“7 ”
j

*-tn. [+ or) p-m- nr

TIJf Official )
— I Unofficial i

—

, £ |£ |
£ £ High Grade £ .

I
I

,
Oaab 1 6480-5

*6-7 I—.26 871.5-2 -6-7S 3 months J 6570-5
16.6-7 —.5 i 902-.5 -t

-
' 6’ment.... 6426

177 1 — Standard
'

!
- i Csafa

.
6420-6

67-8 -KZ5 ! • UDK-4 —S.a o nontnu «-> iu-u

7.6-8.6U.76 I 896-4 1-4.75 8*nteht._. 6426
168 (+.5/ — BtiaitoB.. 161640
— '

. 66.71 I Mew York. —

.£ £
6400-5 -417.6

6560-5 *10

6400-5 417.6

6650-5 jt-10

opened stronger at £8,538 reflecting the
further -sharp rise In the Penang price
.and moved op in £6.580 In mdet trading,

in the afternoon the price rose farther

to £6.585 before easing In line with other

metals- to c|ose si £6350 on the late

keitij; Thnwer. f.4» tonne*.

naming-. Standard, cash £6.485, IB. 15.

25, three months £6.558. 55. go. 65, 60.

65, 71, 75- Kerb: Standard., three months
I6.57S. Jifc

' Afternoon: Kelt: Standard,
three;months £6£SQ. 85. 80. 53. 50. 40. 45.

SO. Kerb: Standard, three months £6.555.

60. a..-
LEAP

'

larely tkansed. After opening
a shade' firmer at £442 on the pre-marker
foruntnt maul came oB to £437 tnrina to

profit-taking and small scUlns. In the

monflng- Rings, hotrever. the price

to -finish at £443 on the morning
kerb reflecting the strength of other hase-

metals. lo the afternoon the price moved
between £444 and £439 to thin trading

before 4? ri"g to end at £4SS cm the late

kerb. Turnover. 6.475 tonnes.

Tkrds: Aprs £8.73 and £6-51. MayJune
£8.79 and S8-S0-

.

** B ” twills: £24.47.

C7X1 and £37jg tar the respective sMp.
ment periods. Yuras and cloths vara
firm.
LOOTON Steady. Bangladesh. White

"C” grade M4r.-AprU *414. Bangladesh
White "D" grade Mar^AprU *397 a Hag
ton. n
CALCUTTA—OdJT: Indian spot R&OTJO.

Dundee Tossa Poor not RsJM.00 rate
a bale of 480. lb. .

COFFEE

Index 01-351 3466 Oct/Dec. Rubber 62.50-63.10

leap
OLBI. •+ W: P-“-

Official — ( Unofficial
|+*

£ £ • £
I
£

CmIlLJ 420-30 +2.25; 427-8
j

f

3 month*.J 441-6 i+2.6 43B-40 1

|-1 •

S’taentr^.l
N.X^bt

430 +2.51 —
—

j !
29-31 1

f.-v.
• •

of several commodities traded bn the London
res markets to have achieved'new highs in

f. The risks land possible rewards) in

mg commodity futures today are greater

i ever before and it is important that those

lived be kept informed daily, if not hourly,

rices and background news,

commodity service can be tailored to your

vidual needs and is enhanced by weekly
irts giving our projections of likely price

ements. If you feel we could be of help let

tart by sending you, free of Charge, the next

? issues. ‘

.

'

tact Les Qarke oh 01-480 6841 or write to:

;,CSX Commodities Ltd
1 Walsingham House, 35 Seetiiing Lane,

I London EC3N 4AH.

Hunting: Three months £438. 325. 40,

o, 4IX. 43L Kerb; Three mooxla £4tt.5.

49. W ’ Men>ooa: Three JDomhs £444,
43.5,>«, 4U5. 41. 40, 41. 405. 40. Kerb:
Three £4SS, 37. 37.5.

»WC-H>ratTMlty amtHr. Tbe tone at

other* metals prompted buying (merest
bttttsttr which look forv-ard mmerUl up
to ft* day's high of £458 on the morning
Tterb- hetare profit-taking in the afternoon
pared, the^price to £453 an the ialc herb.
Turnover, 5,450 tonnes.

Lack of roaster Interest . and trading

lo New York C Contract away from the

limit forced London furores Into sharp
decline, hitting sell stops on the tray,

reports Drcxel Burnham. But tbe market
became oversold and some profit-taking

buying developed, bringing values EM«
npjremjbn lows of the day. '

[
Testerday’i +or|

: Close — Boalnese
COFFBB i Done

£ per tonne ^ J
.

3666-875 -IlTaWfi^wT"
Jlsy...-n..-.. ;5B20-925 -131W45-J86#
July 3930-940 -1175UOBO-M86
September.... 3930-056 -122.64075-58

M

Xoromber— 3970-975 -122£UlOMM5
January 3970-975 —I33W10W9HI
March 3970-985 1

~lS2.6MOfl9-SMO

Sales: 5X55 (9.48D lots of 5 tonnes.

ICO indtcator prices lor March I COB.
cents per pound i. - Columbian Mild
Ambicas 315.09 (2M.09i; unwashed
Aruhtcas 353.00 I320-00i; Other Mild
Arabic** 302.00 (2S8.00I: Rohosias 305JC
(29LB0.I, Daily average 304-25 (389.50;.

£85.75, NOV, C9.00-f88.70. Jan. £92.00-01.95.

Sales: 135 lots.

HCCA—Ex-farm spot prices for March 2
Feed wheat—NX England £88.00. Berks,
and Oxon. 183JO. Feed barley— N.E.

England £80.95. Berks, and Oxoo. £82.00.

The UJC. mooeury coefficient for the

week from March 14 will be unchanged.
EEC DAILY IMPORT LEVIES—Effec-

tive to-day in units of account a tonne

(in order current levy plus April. May
and June premiums, with previous in

brackets): Cammed wheat—84.76. nil, nil.

nil (same): Damn wheat—1M.W, 5.00,

2.00. 2.00 1130.09.- 2J8. 238. 238»: Rya—
6M9. ml. nil. nfl (65 57. 3.12. 212. 212»:
Bailey—<3.12. 4.02. 4.08. 4.7T (*amei:

Oajt—42.54. 2.62 261. 238 (4254. 3.38.

3.38 . 3.38i; Mate (other than hybrid for

seeding)—56-54, Ml, Oil. 0^0 (same);
Buckwheat—All HQ; Millet—60.96. nil. nit,

nil (60.21. nil. nfl. nil); Crain snrahure—
61.71. 1.00. 1.60. 232 (61.71. 288. 1X8.
3J0).
Also tar flours: Wheat or mined wheat

and 130.41 (130.41); Rye—107.47
(1B3J2'.

SUGAR
LONDON DAILY PRICE (raw sugar)

CU6.00 (024.00) a tonne df for March-

Acrll shipment. White sugar dally price
was fixed at 035.00 (032.00).
Renewed Omamiorton Bouse buying at

the opening found only scattered Selling

and prices rose about 100 Mints above
osernlghi levels, reports C. Csandkow.
Later, however. fQflowing rumours that
Chinese whites had been offered, a
reaction of aboat_208 points occgrred.

8lIgBT
j

v
Pref. :Yesterday'd Previous Buaiaeas
Comm

I
Cloee

J

Close Done
Unn. .

ZCIC
a.ou ••+ <wj P-m. 1+ or

Official
|

— • ToxiBiaal
|

—

Cartu.^.
inronths-
Stapnt--.
Prm^Wwt

£ : £ i- £ ;
£

39-6-491+4
.

j
437-8 —.76

456-.5 i+3.5 (452.5-3.5-—1J5
440 +4 — |

- — - 1
!- 57 !

RUBBER

Their activities are controlled

by the Kenya Tea Development
Authority. In the KTDA’s deve-

lopment plan small holder areas

are being expanded by 22.000

hectares, bringing the total area

to 52,628 hectares in two years.

There Is no scarcity of small

men wishing to come into the

scheme. It is estimated that by
then there will be -about 135,000

growers.
There are 19 tea factories in

the scheme, and two are to be
added to cope with extra pro-

duction.
Tea was first planted in

Kenya in 1903. By the end of

the Second World War only
about 5,000 tonnes a year was
being produced. This rose to

6,778 tonnes by 1950. By then
some fairly large estates had
been planted.
The smallholder scheme was

started in 1952 with a pilot

programme. Just before Kenya’s
independence the Special Crops
Authority was formed to develop

Lem— - TMilan: 2.36-286; Cyprus: 1.88-

3J0; Jaffa: 3.186.60. Grapefruit-^affa:
285-3.40; Cyprus 2.0MJO. {-boxes 3X6-2.30.

Plume—S. African: Par pound. Wicks®
0.38: Kelsey 6.43; Spanish: Almeria 5.00;

S. African: Alphonse 7X0. Waltham Cron
0.00. Apple*—Preach: Guides DeUebnis
20-IbS 280-2.40. 46-lbs 108 4.00. 175 4JO.
163 4JQ. lie 4-80; Stark crimson 20-lhs

200 2.40, 48-lbs 138 5.30, 158 220, 163 5.00:

Granny Smith 40-!bs 7.00-7X0: Starting

20-lb« 225-2.50: Italian: Per pound. Start-

ing 0.10. Rome Beamy 0.10. Beitaru 8 08:

Tyrolean: Starting, cedpacfc 0.11-4-12.

Pears—Italian: Pasaacrassane 14-lbs L20:

S. African: Williams Boo Chretien cartons
5.50. Toitrattes—Caaarr: 2.SW-20. Omens
—Spanish: 5.88-7.40: American: 5.8D-6J0;

Polish-. 6.60-6.86: S. African: 10-kUos 240-

2.60; Dotch: 53-lbs 4.30: Australian: 40-lbs

approx. 5.60: New Zealand: 50-lbs 6.60-

6X0. Cucumbers—Canary Per 10/16 pre-

packed 1X0-1BO: Dutch: 200-2X0:
Romanian: 280. _ Gefary—Israeli: Pre-
packed 4.00: Spanish: 3.00. Potau**—
Canary: SVkes. single Cross 6 00: Double
Cross 7.06; Cyprus; 7JO; Majorcan: 4.30;

Egyptian: 2605.70; Spanish: 4.10. Cault-
floareeo-Jersey; 34 5.50; Fffid: 24 5.08-

520. Lettuce—Dutch: 24 210.
Easdsh produce— Apples— Per pound

Brantley's Seedling 0.07-e.tl, Cox’s Orange
Pippin 0.13-4.17. Pears—Per pound Con-
ference 0.08-6.12 Cornice 6.14. Potatoes
—Per hag s.50-4J>o. Carrots—Per net
12i-kgs. 2.086X8. LetttM»-Per 12. round
l.OO-l.ta. Cahbanes— Per net 4.00-4.50.

Spring Greens—Per net 4.00. per crate
Cornish 7.00. Cauliflower*—Per is 2.00.

per 18 120, SweOds—Per 28-Jbs, Devon
200-226. Yorkshire 1X0. Parsnips—Per
13-lbs. 1.40-1.70. Mushroom*—Per pound
0.40-0.45. Rhubarb—Per pound forced 0.1S.

oatun] 0.U-0.1B. Ootoos—Per 25-Jtgx. 4.00-

5.00. Cncwnbcra—Per box 13 to 20 258-200.

London surge continues

along world trend
BY OUR COMMODITIES EDITOR

TEA PRICES Jumped to new peaks again at the London tea
auctions this week. For the second week in succession there
were rises of more than 20p a kilo for some teas as a result
of continuing strong buying demand. Although the average in-

crease is yet to be worked out, quality teas gained 18p to 18fip a
kilo, medium I4p to 172p and plain 20p to 150p a kilo.

A year ago quality tea prices were about 73p and plain

Just more than 50p a kilo.

Auction values have been rising steadily in the past 12

months but have rocketed in the past few weeks. A month
ago quality tea was fetching I38p a kUo and plain 103p-

The sadden surge in buying demand Is attributed to

several factors coining together. London is following the
trend in tea auctions in the main exporting countries—India,

Sri Lanka and East Africa—with all the markets tending to

•* leapfrog” each other.

There is also believed to be extra buying by the U.S.

where consumption is expanding and manufacturers are keen
to build up stocks before a threatened docks strike. UJL
domestic demand is also strong.

It Is estimated that retail tea prices in Britain will have

to rise about 3p a i lb packet to compensate for the latest

rise in the raw material cost. This should take some time to

work through the supply pipeline.

Meanwhile our Calcutta correspondent reports that the

United Planters Association of Southern India estimates world

tea production in 1976 passed the 1.5bn. kilogram mark. India's

output is placed at 512.1m. kilograms, about 25m. ahead of

the previous year's figure. Sri Lanka, by contrast, lost 17.1m.

kilograms at 213.7m.—the lowest figure in 15 years. Kenya,
Bangladesh. Uganda. Malawi and Tanzania each had small

Increases which together with India's gave a net Increase in

the world production figure:

PRICE CHANGES
Prices per ton unless otberwlse stated.

U.S. Markets

liar. 8 + or
j
Month

1877 —
j

ago

Metal*
Aluminium t«; ES50
Free MlirkM icin)... Sl,0ia-20

Copper
Cash Wire Bun tm E871 7 j

1 months to. do. «niwa02ub
Casta Cathode (>i ...j£B8fi

a months 4n- do. tviUl.BB.a

liokl Troy Mfi.Os
Lao I Casta <«l k£42J.a
S month* is) (£469.5
NieUel is) —UE8.U1

!£8&0
iSHH-Stt
i

i 0 ,£oi8.7G
25 <£*.8

k7s)£ia9
t.O ,* )i*.S7b

..-. £6 9
1.0 £*71.873

«.10i

FroaHarkNidf) 1 D-2-Sj +0£S' 8 1.98-2.1

Platinum (Aitrpyn*. j£97 i97. 102^
Free Market £96.05 1—0.3 1£94.7

Quickatireri76QiXs)|S£ 75-ltel IfllMMBO
tWrer Troy u*. 283. 6p I—1.26|^62.8p
6 months 1298 4)> .— ).2sW71 2n
Tin Cash (v) S 'fib.402.5 1 17.6l£ff.B4S
S months is) (£6,b6*

j

;

'+ )0.Ol£6.t5B.6
Wolfiam 22.04lb.clf.1 17/-18< |. 8171-176
Zinc Cash is) i '£437.6 |-0.76|£4i.6.5
3 montbs (*i ..'£4a3 l—I.KiCAktSi
Prodoaers (r/ Iff76p (_ IS79o

Oils i
|

Coconut Malayan... t i ! ;

Groundnut. £388 + 8.0 £376
Linseed Crude («>... ; [

i :

Valm Malayan («|... 8t BOj 1 185CO
Soyahean ; j j ;

STEADIER opening oa <be phyolctl

market- Fair interest throughout the

day. rioting uncertain. Lewis and Peal

reported a Malaysian godown price of

*06 mg cents a kilo ibnyer, April).

No. 1 Yesterday’s’ Previous Barinova

ILci-S. dose I chvw Done

£ per tonne

3I*v....( (SS.20-25.M/730.0O^L25 1
J37.J5-S6.50

Aui..... 1SI.60-S1.8^»2.8B-68J)0 1J4.60-51.00

Seeds
j j

C»VTS Philip is) 8465 j+ 5.0 S3B6
Gr’nuts Nigeran... t j

I ;
Linseed Can. Sn.L. £186.75*1 |£198.B

Monrtng: Cosh £448, three months £454.

I
53^ 33, 5X3, 54. 54A SS, 56. 56.5, 57.5. 57.

’ *veti>: Three months 4363. 6, 63, 57.

i
AfterootHl:- Three months £457, S6, 57.5,

58.? 36. 55,-54, 55.. Kerb: Three months
iASOJ. .:-/
" ' Cents ' per pound., t On previous
unofficial rinse. ttU per Weal.

SILVER
Surer was fixed 13Sp an nonce lower

tor . spot delivery is toe London bullion

market yesterday, at 2S3.6P- U.S. cent
emtivalrins of the nviwg levels were: spot

487c,.down 13c; three-month 493.5c. down
Lin" tix-*nontb 489.4c down 3.7c: -and
12-month 514.4c. down 0.9c. . The metal
opeaad at 28S-28ip t*S8-488c) and closed

ataaiwaap |4»j^ssjcl_

April.™ .55.00-55.5lH 54-S0^4.7N 66.66

May-3 66.00-56.5S B4.76-B5.S« 5030
Apr-Joe 66.iO-66.G0 55.D0-65.2# 67.16-66.00

Jly-S<T,. S9‘S0-6S.5S| 58.35-56.4ffi 6030-69.30

Oct-Dec 68.7W238 1 51.90-62.00 Ki.75-B1.80

Jan.M'r 65.58-S5.6Bl 64.60-64.1* 55.60-54.50
' Apr-Jaci 56.60-67.00 66.1D-6B.7M 6730-66.60
Jly-Sen. 08.00-7630 68.1M830 -
Oct-Dec 71.aa-72.BB 70.10-70.4^ —

Satei'ln 1167) at “is'nnmesT'
Phy«c*i closing pritns (buyer) were:

Spa 53.750 I53.25p>: April 52.5P C5U5p)5
May 55.25P. <SZ73M.

SOYABEAN MEAL
The market

. opened down on an easier
pieagn clwe bn soon filmed on specula-

tive huytns.. Profit-taring later eased the

price* from tbe day'r Mghs- Chicago
opened strongly on speculative buying, but
also eased on profit-taring, reports 5NW
Commodities.

.

' lYeeterday.+ iw^ Bctinem
1 Cliwe |

— Dona

65.80-64.60

6730-68.60

rANAMID
STLYB& ' Bullion

).ec _ " i firing
troy ox. 1. prices

.L, or' LU.S. If w— > doe* I
—

Of7

Spnt.iisiJ S83.Bp '-l-Za. 2B2.4p
3«rumtta*jM2.4p -T36.'3ffl.45p
6 thoaUia. 1 301.6p _ I

---
? njOTthO ' — 30S.5p p-5.&

t2matAbAm'318.6p ^1.2!_ — r

LME^-Turnorer 287 (3001 lots of lfl.WSo

ota. " Morning: cash 284.4; three raouha

7823, 2 7, 26, 833. 33. 3.3. Kerbs: Three
mcmtiig 283.3, .33. 2*. 33. AlienwoDj
Three -months 2921, AO. 318. IS, If.
J-S, 33,; 2-4, 820. 24. 25. 1.U.J Lo-

IA- Kerbs-, Three months 29L3. 25. 1-6,

.13,13, LX 9E0, M-5. 8J, 03. M.O. 90-2.
Feed Antibiotic

AvepMcm

^moreoutofthefeedyouputin
-COCOA

wart*

T?xnp\7 A I
MOTOR CARS

-
- ProftHarihg' pared gains oa a d*8»

reports GiB and Duftas..

f
itttterfsy'a +« !

Bnstaeto

COCOA j Close
;
—

;

Done
^

Sob Catr't.-
! _

srvice is our Business
v and Taxation,

ilbox, telephone . and
ex services.

mslations and secre-

ial services.
;

Tnatioiw domiciliation.

i administration of

iss and. foreign coin-

®iBS'

-nfidence and discretion =

a css. Advisory Service ^

3, jfcw PJerre-Patio ..... .

1204 Genova
05 oT Tetexi

.
23843 ;

FERRARI DAYTONA IA^-

BlMlt. ' Champagna IsVher Itmnot.

Low mitaxga.. Srereo rad!o/«a**«»-

One of th* b«t Dijrronai in *e *«rW '

BM.W. 3j0 £J.o.

White. Woe. vWI t9of -
Sunroof.

Electric Wifidowt. Srereo nU'o-

hnm*£ulate condition. .
One owner.

f(3l seivi« history. _

RAUYE.AUTO SPORT
: TH:Q1-23S13FI

'SeptemberJ 25883^30.0 2794.0^83
ftwmber-.: 24763-743 -89.0 25683486-0

March 2478.D-4D.0 ;
-8*-B

BaV— 2586.3803 —8S.01450-CT.fl

Shies:, 7368 (63® 'lot* 0118 “W*”- ’

. intoinmtanal Cocoa Agremnent Ida
csstxver pomid). Dally price tar iiaroi I

'19836- (ULSSi. indicator Pncrs March 8
25-day avenge m:is xus.19): 22-day

avenge 17738 413BJS). •

JLTE
DUNDEE—QalcL Prires e a»d. ( DA

for '-starch/April shipment: . BVTC- *20,

BWD £32 Tessa: BTTB 02*. BTC £243.

STD 354.. -Catdttta -goods- aatier, Qoota-

tioas c and f UJL tar March Shipment-

UHb 4Mach £01, 75-oa. B.43 per 106

lEpertoniWi

April ]lfcJM-7B.D +8.50 1B8ML87.48
June 17A«k74.0 -0.45 177.60-7i.6fi

August 178.0U-7O-1LBQ, 17d.lfl-75.8B

Oerter lffl.7fl-B8.8-]JO 170303938
December.-. 157.W B7.9 -275; 158.6(257.60

Febrnary 166.0(280.6 -285 Iflfl.Ofi

April j
157.00-62.6 -230 -

" Soles: 374 i47fii Iota of 108 tonnes-

GRAINS
THE BALTIC—S»uli tomuffes M £BC

feed hariev traded lor Uareb-Aprll ship-

ment to East Coast UJC and tor Jnly

to the Wes Coast ' fioQ pnrefcased a

Ujnited qaamity erf optional maize tor

April transhipment. Prices generally

showed tittle change.
Wheat* U.S. Dai* Northern Spring

No. 2 14 par cent. ApriMUr £86.68, June

£8630, July EKM transhipment East

coast; Argentine Milling March £73.65,

April £7539 transhipment East Com;
EEC Feed March £86.73 East Coast.

Maize; No. 3 Vellow Amertesfl/Preacfc

March £84, April £8533 East Coast
. Barky: EEC Feed/Canadian March
S3.30, -April J83 East Coast
LONDON GRAIN. FUTURES MARKET

(GAFTA>—Wheat. sllffMiy aaslar- Close:

March £83.00, May £87.65. Sept £3033.

Nov; 18196, Jan. {97.06. Boslnea: March
-£SSi3s£S3,M, May £8730-18733.. Sept
£91.0-£9035. not. £9335-03.96. Jan.

£97.88. Sals: 1« Io»
Barley, rilghtiy easier. Close: Marti

£79-85, May £83.17, Sept £85.75. Nor.
£SS.ffl. Jen. £8290. Botinere: March
£7935479.78. May £SSJC-£S2.00. Sept £86.13-

Aui IS 1.66-5 1.95)188-95-5530 U4.6fl-51.00
Oc£ 155.55-M30.15436-54. 10 156.0042.60

Dor-.-. 1».7046.W1 563046.76 U7.2S45J6
March.. U3.25-M.4ffU9-5W9.36 140.75-59.00

May.... 140.90-4I.05T413M1.25 142.5040.66
144.2544.647144.6D-45.09 146-454430

Sales: 2.880 12382). lota of ia tomes.
Tate and Lyle ex-refinery price tar

gramilated basis: white sugar was £224.00

(same » a ran tor.home trade and £184
1032) (or export
EEC IMPORT LEVIES—For denatured

and non-denatured sugar, effective to-day
(In units of account per 1M Silos with
previous in brackets). White: 17.04 1 17-29).

Raw: 20-37 .20-801. -

WOOL FUTURES
LONDON—unchanged ra slightly better

In desultory trading, reports Bachs.
(Pence Per )dloi

"Australian fTMterrisy
-J. tm- BurineM

QreaayWrol Cloee . — Done

March 2i(.fl-SS.0 —
Mav— 238.0-393 +0.56 58.0
July 24B.EM6.fl +130 48.0
October 254.8-58.0+7.00 -
Dwerahir ... 257.0-68.8 ...... —
March MO.B-84.0 —
XUv 262.6-763 ...... —
July p6^.0-74.11 ~

Sales: 13 (4) lota of 1300 kilos.

SYDNEV CREASY (la order buyer,

seller, business, sales: Mar. 34S.5. 3493,

349 5-349.0, >7: May 553 0, 333.5, 354 5-

353.0. P9. Total sales: 105. Micron con-

tract: Jlttt 355. 3». 357.5-334.0. 77: Ocl.

S3?. 33? S, 359 0-357A 68: Dec. 358. 358.5,

359.V350.S. 65. March 383.4-983.6. 9835-

362 S. S3: May 383.0. 30.5. 353.5-363.0,

26; July 385.0, 365,2 365.5-365.0, S. Total

Sales: 305.

MEAT/VEGETABLES
SMJTHF1ELP fprieeg in pence a pound!

—Boef: scotch WW -ffidea 43.0 u 46.0.

XOled sides 47.0T: English hlndouaners

(hit some heavy) 50.6 to 5EJS: Ulster

hlnddnarrers 48.0 lo 319. forequarters

30,0 to 33.0.

Lamb: Engtish ffioall 444 to 58.0.

OKdlum 33.0 to 60.9, bars 50,0 to 56.0;

Scotch medium 50.0 » K.D. heavy 50.0

to 34.0. imported frosen: New Zealand

PL~new season 434 to 43.0, PM—nrw
CU5DI1 41.8 to <15. .

Park: English, lass than 190 Ibe 284 to

35.0. 160-130 tbs 284 10 94.9, 130-160 Ihs

Si » 33.0.

t Special anoiatlon—very high quality

produce in limited.*ons>iy.

MEAT COMMISSION—Average fatitoch

price* at representative markets on

March 8. GB—Cattle 5640p a kg.Lw.
t—0.47). U.N--^5bera..l4«4p a bL«gf.d.e.w.

t+3,61. GN—Pigs -48.4P a kg-Ltf. U»
change).
COVBHT GARDEN (price* la sterling)

_ imported pradiKa— Oranges— Spanish:

Navela/Bloods 240-UD; - Jaffa: Shamoatl
848-4.10: Cyprus: Orals 2.70-8.40; tfonw-

raa: 240: Algerian; 3.7k Egyptian: 340.

PALM OIL
LONDON PALM OIL TERMINAL—The

market cloted slightly easier, reports
State Darby. The Rotterdam and U.S.
physical markets saw light trading with
no significant trend with Malaysian origin
f,o.b. prices at a premtam. Close: April
346-346, June 346443*. August 342-340.

Oct S4W4U. Dec. 34*441}, Feb. 348-

541}. April . 34*341}. Sales: 7 lots.

COTTON
COTTON—UrerooeL Spot and shipment

sales amoonied to 322 tonnes, bringing

tbe total tar the week so far to 1.109

tonnes. Renewed interest was shown in

various' Middle Eastern qualities while

the call for North and South American
growths was sustained, repons F. W.
TeicenaiL

*
GRIMSBY fish—

S

upply good and de-
mand seed. (Prices a stone at ship's safe,

unprocessed): Shelf cod 13.DO-14.DO. rod-
lings £2.604340, large haddock ELSO-

LSJO. medium haddock f2.TM3.50. small
haddock C2.40-C.U. large plaice £2.40-

£2.70. medium plaice I220-£2.M, best small
plaice £240-12.60. skinned dogfish (med.t

£3.60. lemon Belts 3S.00JC3.SB. rocfeflsb

jp.90-X2.90, reds £230-11.50. salthe £1.30-

£1.50.

*
HIDES—Birmingham. Generally firmer.

Ox 31-354 kilos MJp per kilo. 26404 ktlos

63.Jp, 22-254 Wins 73.Tp.. Light cows 72p.

No calf offered.

Clothing aid

in Sweden
By John Walker

STOCKHOLM, Marph 8.

The' Swedish Government Is

planning a Kr,440m. (£61m.) sup-

port package to operate in the

next two to three years to save

the clothing industry from its

worst crisis so far.

The Government presented to

Parliament to-day a proposition

that is aimed at rescuing the In-

dustry which has been hit by
cheap imports and mounting
costs.

The government’s aim is for

the Industry to produce a ration-

alised programme and an export

plan. The largest part of the aid

amounting to about Kr-205m.

(£2Sm.) will be for companies

to borrow for a maximum period

of ten years.

Grain*
Barley KBC )£82.5
Home Future*.... l£79.85

Maine I

Frennh No. £ Am ,£84
S.A. Yellow J

Wheat
No. 1 Bed Spring j
N'o.2 HarifWlnter j
Auitrg]iu(fxq.)i r

English Milling (£) £69.5m

Cocoa Shipment <ull££,845
Furore* May. X2.686.5

Coffee Future*
May tm £3,912.5

Cotton -A" Index
cent 85,53

Jute U ABC irf) S414k
Hubber kilo. 53.7

j

P
Sisal EA£L(ai S6oO
Sugar (Haw) in; Alu6
Wophop* 64*. .. JciloM97p
Cloraa (Uodagiuoai £5,0CD
Pepper While...ton $2,675*

Bure*—.ton 53,360*.

,„i£85
Vdiff £88.76

.£85.75

:

)—II6.S£8,&49
—1(7.0 £2.*U.5

-U1.0£2.989

!b5.05
'tanil

—0.6 i'5ff.5p

{SbLhM
+ 2-0 £123

'AOlp
rCaOOO
la.SSO

|S8.g75

-Nominal r Seller, i Unqnoted. 4 Un-
official dose. A indicative price, a Seller's
QuotaDos b U.K. am Commonwealth
refiaetf. c Utanda RoDusta sundard grade
IWUcanvB prices Uomhasa U^S
cents a pound, d Banglodetii white “ C.”

5 1 May. j Aprll-June
k March-April- l May. m April, o ADrO-
May. * May-June. .Metric tons.

FINANCIAL TIMES
Mar.

8
j

ittr. 7 X*mih sgn rear off**

286.09
|
«87 3dj 668.7^ 188.7f

.
/Base" lulr i, iBS2=uai

REUTER'S
fiur. B Mar. 7 Hanib «goj leer age

i7sa.ai i70B.il i6aa.3~ 1272.5
(Base : .September 18, lB3l=I00S

DOW JONES

5pr*_.„ J38 07438 68 51.7 6sijJ5 24
Future* J 88 Bg,425.B6i 391.45'SLS 96

(Avenue n»24-25-2a=iBO)

MOODY’S
Moody's Mtr. Mar.

8 7
l.-othlSeai

igi>
j

SpleC^mmi‘Tlaz6.7i 60 31-02 8
:

7£0J
tDeemirer n. jasiFtrol

COPRA*—FtililppliMg (per tonne) flferch

to May 8465 resellers a ft™, eff North
European ports.

Coffee limit

up; cocoa

limit down
NEW YORK. March 8.

SILVER cased on local and commission-
house selling. Gold and copper dosed
near unchanged In mixed trading. Cooper
finished Umli-up on continued mixed buy-
ing. Cocoa dosed limit down on mixed
profit-taking. Soyabeans dosed easier an
commission-house liquidation. Sugar
eased on beta trade selling, Bache re-
ports.

Ckdo—

G

hana spot 2154 (317 nom.l.
Baiua spot 2l3i 1317 nnm. i. March ZM.S0
(2O3.D01. May 165.50 1 107.00 1. July 190.20,

SepL 1K7 00, Dec. 175.50, March 168 75.

May 163.50. July 15910 nom. Sales:
1,913.

Coffee—" C ” Contract: March 287.00-

236.49 (301.25', May 291.19 i237.49j. July
291.03. Sept. 295.33 hid, Dec. 290.54. March
28S.25-2SS.50. Sales: 1.444.

Copper—March 88,70 i63> 80 j. April 68.00
<68.901. May 69.56. July 70.50. Sept. 71.40.

Dec. 72.50. Jan. 72.90, March 73.60. Sales:
4.735 lots.

Cotton—No. 2 March 79.20-79.50 < 80.80 1.

May 79.95.79.15 1 79.70 >. July 78.95-79.no,

Oct 75.45. Dec. 70^0-70 90. March 7210-
n.25. May 71-35-71.50, July 71.25-71.75.
Sales: 4.250.

*W»oW—March 147.36 fsare.-). April
148.10 (same). June 146.60, auk. 15120,
Oct. 152^0, Dec. 154.50, Feh. 156.20.

April 157.90, June 159.60. Sales: 4.7D1

fLard—Chicago loose N_A. <21.00 potn.).
tins.

New Yorit prune Eteam 23.60 bid (22.751.

ftNelze—March 2551-256 <25341, May
263-2621 i3«l). July 2881-2681, Sept 27W.
Dec. 2731-2734. March 2m.
tPlMlnum—Apnl 165.30 <167.40 >. July

168.50 1 170.40). Ocl. 171JO. Jan- 174.60.

April 179.70. July 181.00. Sales: 842 lots.

(Silver—March 484JO 1487 401, April
485Jo 1488.301. March 4S7.80. July 493.86.

Sept. 497.70, Dec. 505.20. Ju. 507.70.

March 522.70. May 517.70, July 532. SO.

Sales: 18.200 Handy and Harmon spot
bullion 484.50 <489.001.

•Soyahoova—March 829-82?4 (8341 1. May
631-833 (S3?). July 8294531, An*. MU-822.
Sepu 766. Nov. 720-721, Jan. 725-728.

March 7304. May 732.

bSoyabcnn Meal—March 232.00 1238.70 1,

3Iay 237 50-238.00 (242.301, July 229.50-

239.00. Aug. 2338.30-238.30. Sept. 223.50.

234.00, Oct. XL06-XK.0Q. Dec. 19S.00-IBT.30,

Jan. 168.00, March 186.50-197.00, May
198 00-195.56.

Soyabean Oil—March 55.00-24 65 ( 24.95i,

May 25.30-25.25 iSS.18». July 25.55-25.50,

Aug. 25 55-25.56. Sept. 35 JO-25.55, Oct.
25.25. Dec. 25 15-25.05. Jan. 25.10-25.05.

March 25.15. May 25.15.

Soger— No. II: Spot 6 65 (8.7S. 5.82-8.83

<8.82 1. July 6.90-8.9! <8.92i. Sept, fi.91-

IN. Oct. S.W. Jan. 9.10-8.20. March 9.30-

9.19. May 9.19. July 9.19. Sales: 3.325.

Tin—505.00.514.00 asked i303.D0-310.00

asked*.
“Wheat—March 2763-27? (ST34i. May

2833-284 iSSOii. Juti1 9914-291!. Sept. 299»-

2Ki, Dec. 5084. March 317.

WINNIPEG. March 0. ttRye-May IM.fifl

(10.1jo ). July 103.80 1 103 JO asked 1 , Ocl
106.00 bid, Nov. 102.50 bid.

cOats—May se.Ofl (85.80), July 85.30

ashed (S3.20 asked), Oct. &L56 nom.
5Hartey—May B3jfl (93.00 hid), July

95.60 bid 193.10). Oct 93.40.

dFlaxseed—May 3N.00 bid (296.00 bid),

July 299.16 (397.50 bid), Oct 205.00 non.,

Jiav. 289.00 nom.
Wheat—SCWB5 13J per cent, protein

content cK S2 Lawrence 39M (3081).

AQ cents per pound ex-warehouse unless

otherwise stated. * Cents per 60-lb bushel
ex-warehouse. <b $'s per troy ounce—100-
oUDce lots. IChlcago Ionso S'i per 100 0)6

—DepL of Aa. prices previous day,

Prhne steam f.o.b. NY hulk tank cars.

3Cents per troy ounce ex-warehouse.

f> New “ S " contract in S’s a short inn

fnr bulk lots nf 100 short tons delivered

f.o.b. cars Chicago, Toledo. St. Louts and
Alton. 7 S's per trnr nonce for 50-nn.ice

noils of »

M

per cent, purity delivered NY.
Cents per ®-lh bushel in more. ttCenrs
per 56-lb bushel er warehouse, 5,000
burfiel tats, r Cents per 2Mb bushel.

S Cents per 48-lb bushel ex-warehouse.
5.900 bushel lots. tX Cents per 56-lb bushel
ex-warehouse, 1.000-bushel lots.

V V
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British Funds feature on good demand in thin market

Equities indecisive—index 2.7 down at 404.2 after 411.3 sEsHe s
_ . J.mntif) HnMiliiJ • Mn nn raricaH nlfflnilN nf An its hiri frrr CarnriHK riea nf whink rnltnu-arf tkn tnvprpcb. whu>li ntnim JJl” * _

[L TIMES STOCK li

I Hi

Ook’prnipent Seen 66.081 65.Mi 65.53 65.80t .6W

ptx*»l Inroraat 65.31 66,17 «-M 65.24 65j

l n,U«n*l Orrilnury— 404.2 406.9 407.0 413.7 *10

GahtMtne*— 135.5 137.4 1S3.5 131.5 133

OrJ Ulv. Vield 5.79 6.71 5.70 5.63 &
kHm»njprtri«raU)Cl 18.42 16.39 18.33 18.13 184

ftBfcriatMlMt.-. 7.80 7.B2 7.84 ‘ 7.03 7.{

Oe*liW marked 6.887 6.848 6.930 6.943 7.91

Equity turnover -Em.. — B8.4S 64.46 67-40 80.3

Eootty bargains uitaL - 17.036 18.619 16.4481 19,57

-
ie n.in- tiu ll ajn. noob'wsj. i pjn.

2 PJD. 40S.B. 3 pm- 403.5.

Latest' Index 01-246 802ft.

'BasefJ on 52 per cent, corporation tax. NU=
Basts 108 Covl. Secs. 15nQ/2fl. Fixed iJXL 1928. Ind. (

IS/10/S5. SB Activity Jolv-Dcc. 1942.

HIGHS AND LOWS S.E

Account Dealing Dates
Option

•First Declare- Last Account
Dealings tions Dealings Day
Feb. 28 Mar. 10 Mar. 11 Mar. 22

Mar. 14 Mar. 24 Mar. 25 Apr. 5
Mar. 28 Apr. 6 Apr. 7 Apr. 20

* " Hew time n dealings may take pJmc
from 4JO *.m. m business days earlier.

Still reflecting satisfaction with

the slowdown in the Wholesale
Price indices for February,

buyers came again for British

Funds which, in a market short

of stock, ended with gains to a

full point and improved even
further in the late trade. The
closing gains left the Government
Securities index up 0.54 for ._a

two-day rise of 0.75 to 66.08; this

is 0.37 below the 1976-77 peak
recorded about four weeks ago.

Leading pquifies tried to follow

Gilt-edged into higher ground but
failed for want of buyers. Busi-

ness in equities was limited and
centred chiefly on the good com-
pany names reporting results,

while the EMl-Development
Securities situation and the with-

drawal of the GfnSrale Occiden-
tal bid for Cavenham also

created much interest. Up 4.4

at the ID a.m. calculation, the
FT 30-share index fell away pro-

gressively to end at 4042 for a

net loss on the day of 2.7. Yester-

day’s Tall of 19 to 104p in Caven-
ham accounted for 2.3 of the
index fall. The broader-based
FT-Actuaries 496-share Industrial

group index was barely changed
at 159.77. while the All-share

inde -' vhed a mere 0.1 per cent,

to 171.09.

Bid situations, actual and pros-

pective, generally attracted less

aclMty Ih3n or late with Further
profit-taking in evidence in some
of the recent speculative
favourites. The irregular pattern
oT price changes showed in ttre

11:8 ratio of falls to rises in FT-
qnoted Industrials. Much the
same pattern was discernible in
the FT-Aetuaries sector indices in
which rises were limited to about
1 per cent, as in Heavy Engineer-
ing*; ami Composite Insurances:
Teas, no longer represented m
the series, were fairly active
again helped by a prediction that
the commodity prices at auction
will continue to advance but Tea
share prices, still generally firm,
were trimmed by profit-taking.
Official markings, at 6.B87, stayed
around the recent daily-average.

Funds strong
A strong tone developed in

British Funds which closed a full
point higher and extended the
rise by another i in the after-
hours' business. The major stimu-
lant was reckoned to be last
month's Wholesale Price indices
which, after January's unexpected
shan* increase, reverted to the
previous slower-rising pattern.
Late in the day, speculation about
imminent favourable statistics
from the banking sector fuelled
the upward movement. Although

demand expanded on recent stan-
dards. it was still not heavy, but
any selling was easily absorbed
and supplies of stock became pro-
gressively shorter. Unconfirmed
reports suggested that a sizeable

foreign order had been completed,
while local buyers were assumed
to be taking advantage of the
current attractive yields offered
throughout the funds sector.

Recently-issued Fixed Interest
stocks rallied from the previous
day's lower levels which followed
news of the £50m. GLC issue;

in £10-paid form. Finance For
Industry 14 per cenL, 1983. at
£llj, and Corporation of London
131 per cent.. 1983, of £104, both
regained

With business again limited,

the premium on investment cur-

66p, on revived rumours of an
Imminent bid from Distillers: the
latter closed without alteration at

127p- A. Bell also attracted
speculative support and finished

6 higher at 190p, after 192p.
Brewers attracted a better
business but gains were only
marginal. A. Guinness closed a
penny firmer at 137p, while Geo,
Sandeman hardened 2 to 45p and
Matthew Brown rose 3 more to
85p, the last-named for a two-day
gain of 7. Whitbread A were a
shade firmer at 68p following
news of the two-year capital
investment plans.

St il I drawing strength from
favourable week-end Press com-
ment. Carron rose 9}. more to
621 p. for a two-day advance of
16}. and provided the Building

170rPEWCE-

Turner & Newall

HKH 175p

) —

1

197«

rency drifted lower to 106} per
cenl. before rallying to close a

net 1 down at 106] per cenL
Yesterday's SE conversion factor

was 0.7327 (0.73191.

C E. Heath retained their up-

ward momentum in Insurance
Brokers, gaining 8 more to a
1976-77 peak of 538p, and
Matthews Wrightson improved 6
to 224p. Sun Alliance featured
Composites with an improvement
of 12 to 437p; the results were
announced at the beginning of
April last year. Royals added 4 at

340 p, while General Accident (re-

sults due on March 23) hardened
2 to 183p. Eagle Star, however,
cheapened that much to 126p.

Interest in the big four clearing
banks remained at a low ebb.
Prices drifted gently lower on lack
of support and Barclays, 242p,
Lloyds, 205p, and National West-
minster, 232p, all closed a net 3
down. Midland resisted and were
finally unaltered at 275p. A gain
of 20 to 440p in Allen Harvey and
Ross, a thin market, provided
the only notable change in Dis-
counts apart from Union, which
recorded a loss of 10 to 31 5p.
Among Hire Purchases, the chair-
man’s optimistic annual statement
prompted an Improvement of 2 to
57p in Wagon Finance.
Tomatin figured prominently in

Distilleries, rising 8 to 65p. after

NOV DEC JAN FEB MAR
|

sector with its- only firm feature
yesterday. International Paint, on
the other hand, cheapened 10 to

440p in a thin market and losses

ol 3 and 5 respectively were
recorded in Parker Timber, 86p,
and Marchwiel, I54p. Northwest
Holst receded 3 to 76p. In the
C.H. Industrial bid situation.

Beaver Group gave up 4 to 41p
but CJBL closed unaltered at 27p.

Among quietly firm Chemicals,
Fisous rose 8 to close at the day’s

best of 325p following the record
profits. Speculative buying
fuelled by bid hopes helped
British Benzol put on 4 to 29p,

while Anchor also faced well
with a gain of 5 to 60p. 1C1
opened higher and touched 338p
before easing back late to close

at the overnight level of 333p;
the chairman's remarks at the

annual Press conference had no
apparent affect on sentiment.
Howard and Wyndfaam

hardened 1} to 15p in Cinemas;
the interim figures are due on
Friday.

EMI higher
Having disappointed the market

last week on interim profits
below expectations. EMI quickly
came back into the limelight with

its bid for Development Securities
yesterday; After changing hands
between 224p and 2I4p, EMI
settled 6 higher on the day at
216p, valuing Development Securi-
ties at 80Xp per share on The
exchange terms, or 626p on the
cash alternative; Development
Securities, which was suspended
last November at 500p. touched
extremes of SOOp and 737p before
ending at 75Qp; the 54 per cent.
Preference were marked up to
75p. Elsewhere in Electricals,
GEC hardened 2 to 187p, hut
Plessey were again held back by
threatened factory closures and
remained at 6&p. Fading bid
hopes left Bowthorpc 1} off at

56Jp, while falls of 4 were
sustained by Pye. 47p. and H.
Wlgfail. il8p. -BSR. unaltered at
1280. after 126p. were little

affected, by The, higher dividend
forecast and accompanying flora,
rights offer.

. v
Stores displayed a slightly

easier tendency, which continued
after the u

house " close. British
Home closed 2 easier at 168p,
after 172p, while UDS cheapened
a penny to 65p, after 67p. Wool-
worth eased a; shade to 60Jp in

front of to-day's preliminary
results. But Gussies A resisted
and gained 2

: to 198p. A. and J.
Gelfer shed .3 to 27p as did Lee
Cooper to 67p, while Combined
English lost 2?to 56p and Samuel
Sherman gave up a penny to 4p.
Mail Orders to sustain minor
losses included Empire, 94p,
Freemans,

.
165p, and Grattan,

SSp. Elsewhere, Greenfield
Milieus rose 2 to 24 i p. after 25p,
on the excellent- results and bull-
ish remarks About current year
prospects. .

:

:

Shipbuilding concerns continued
to attract a fair amount of in-

terest, this still being prompted
by the Government’s recent de-
cision to abandon its plan to take-
over shiprepalrers so that it can
proceed with haste in nationalis-
ing the Shipbuilding and Aircraft
industries. Yarrow, which were
standing at 168p before last

week’s announcement, improved
8 more to 190p, while Swan
Hunter added lj more to Slip
for a gain over the past five trad-

ing days or 24 J.. Hawthorn Leslie,

however, reacted 31 to 57tp.
Vickers eased- a penny to 155p
but other Engineering leaders
tended to harden in a small turn-
over. Hawker at 521p, retrieved
3 of the previous day’s loss of
10 and GKN edged forward a

penny to 328p. Elsewhere. Davy
International added 3 at 184p as
did Ransomes Sims and Jefferies,

at I25p. Wolverhampton Die Cast-
ing receded 2 .to 16p on dis-

appointment whit- the first-half

profits performance and Braith-
walte gave ap5; fliore to 225p.

for a two-day decline of SO. Wolf
Electric Tools lost 4 to 83p and
Francis Industries,- at 42p, gave
up a penny of the .previous day's

rise of 5 which followed the ex-
cellent results.

Cavenham. bid off.
Cavenham dropped to lQOp and

closed 19 down at 104p on the
announcement that the parent
concern Generate Oceidehtale, had
decided not to proceed with the
projected 120p per share, offer for
the outstanding shares. United
Biscuits declined 7 to lSfip.on the
preliminary figures, which failed
to come up to the Best expecta-
tions. while losses of 3 were seen
in Watson and Philip, 50p. and
Fox’s Biscuits, 117p. FMC con-
tinued a dull' market, losing 4 to
76p. after 73p. for a two-day loss
of 15 on fading bid hopes. A. J.

Mills dosed 4 down at 70p» while
Pitch Lovell. 58p. and Tate and
Lyle. 252p, both cheapened 2. On
the bid scene. Gateway Securities
A reacted 3 to 70p in sympathy
with a decline of 5 to 235p in

Unfood. Hotels and Caterers had
Ponttn’s fractionally cheaper at

25Jp despite the increased interim
dividend.
With a few exceptions, leading

miscellaneous Industrials made
headway in light trading. Turner
and Newall proved a little dis-

appointing. losing 3 at 154p on the
profits statement, while Boots were
susceptible to small offerings and
fell a like amount to 138p. Other-
wise, Beccbam added 4 at 43Op
and Glaxo 3 at 458p. after 460p.
while advances to 5 were scored
by Metal Box, 29Gp. Pflkinglon,

320p. and Unilever, 430p. Among
secondary issues, renewed demand
lifted Brook Street Bureau 5 to

52p. and Reed Executive 2 to. 35p.
Further consideration of the good
interim profits statement left

Staffordshire Potteries 6 up at S3p.

Other firm counters included Barr
and Stroud, S higher at 166p. and
Hamllhorne, 5 dearer at 29p, the
latter following the formal offer

document for Reed and Mallik.
Eastern Produce, on its Tea
interests, remained in favour and
rose 5 to 51p. but Crosby Bouse,
with similar interests, shed 2
more to 9Sp. In front of to-day's
results. Barrow Hepburn declined
2 to 4Sp, and Steetley a penny to

157p. Further consideration of the
bullion price strength lifted

Johnson Matthey 4 to 379p. Parker
and Knoll A, after Monday’s gain
of 6 on the good interim results.

Improved 3 more to 67p.
Motors and Distributors marked

time awaiting fresh developments
in the British Leyland situation

and other industrial disputes; BL
held steady at 23p. Crane
Froehaul, still reflerting Press
comment, moved up another
penny to a 1976-77 peak of 35p,
while similar gams were seen in

Lucas Industries, 233p, and Flight
Refuelling, 43p. Of the isolated
dull spots, Dorada shed 2 to 49p
and Charles Hurst reacted S to

55p.
Newspapers made modest head-

way. Thomson Organisation clos-

ing 2 up at 465p and Associated 3
higher at 178p. Paper/Printings

featured inveresk, which were
finally 2 better at 60p, after 62p.
on the increased profits? Else-

where. similar
. Improvements

were seen in Dolan -Packaging,
105p, and Lowe and Brydone, 47p.

News that B. Smiley Investment
Trust are acting as middlemen En

the sale of some £15$ml Of Legal
and Genera] Assurance's residen-
tial properties led to smaH^ sell-

ing of Sunley which left the price
10 down at 146p; .recent' buyers
bad been hoping for' a' .bid for
Sunley. Elsewhere jn: Properties,
the leaders spent . another quiet
and rather dismal day,* -' Land
Securities. 149n. MEPCL'-TOp, and
English. 43d. all closed- Unaltered,
while British Land,shed i.to.37tp
Intereuropean continued to' -show
disannomtment with the dividend
nnssing and trading lom. and fell
8 to 32P for a twtwiay fan of - 104
Haslemere Estates. ,B: down- on
Monday at 180p. hardened ‘ a
penny to 181p. . — \

Despite the nearness of- the
Royal Dutch /Shell group 'annual
results (due to-morrow) trading
in Oils remained small. ' Shell,
after . having been two ^firmer
at 51Gp. closed unaltered at
514p, while Royal -Dutch
hardened a fraction to- JE43J.
British Petroleum showed an
equal lack of activity and after
holding the overnight level of
890p for much of- the day
finished 4 lower at 88Sp; Else-
where. Attock provided: a ’.small
feature at 73p. up 7, on -Sporadic
speculative demand; . Berry. Wig-
gins has a stake of- about .10
per cent, in Attock. - -'

'Premier
Consolidated hardened irthore
to 14p. but Ball and; 'GoRiiis,
currently in receipt bf- a .bid
from the former, ended 2 off at
6Sp, after 65p; London United
Investments (down 2 at 66p) has
a 20 per cent stake in Premier
and was the stumbling Mock in

an earlier abortive 'bid by
Premier for Ball, and Collins.
Siebens (U.K.) slipped 3 -furfber
to L12p. but Ultramar hardened
2 to 156p and OH Exploration
gained a similar -amount to 84p.
James Finlay, mirroring its tea

and coffee interests, : rose 8 to
193p in Overseas Traders, where
Paterson Zochonis moved up 5
to l70p. On the other hand, small
selling left Lonrho S easier at 78p
and $ aod W Berisford 8 cheaper
at .171 p. -. -

Camel I a Investments" provided
the only bright spot, in otherwise
listless Investment Trusts, and
gained 5 to a 1976-77 peak ‘of 125p
in response to the spiraffing. price
of tea Montague Boston Warrants
hardened 2£ to 19}; While. Jardlne
Securities, 1 ISp, and. Scottish
Northern, 74 ip. bdlh

- closed 2
harder. Financials were ndrrbwly
mixed. Haw Par last' 3 to 31 p
following the disposal, of a sub-
stantial part of the company's
shareholding in Jack Chia-MPH.
Majedle Investments - put ;. on 2
further to a 1976-77 peak pi 28p.

Dally- :

OiiuEdged
Indents kata

SpecuUUra
Totals
T-d»y AVr1

*
Giit-Mj(ed.
InduKrteU'.
^pecuixdve

lfli

High

6/7 - blnofrCoi

Lavr High

mpllaclon

la.w

66.43 35.88 127.4 49.18
"

(lCw£/77i [27/10) [9/1(36) 13/1/7bl

66.90 65.67' 160.4 50.53

420,8 265.3 343.6 49.4
«lf» f27/lOi tl9/3/7Si fid6/fi/40)

J46.9 78.8 442.3 42.5

j
.2.1>78| i2St6i J/H2/b/7bi $»:KWl.

P and O. Deferred' typified

conditions in the Shipping sector,

easing to 137p before settling un-

changed on the day at I3Sp
Textiles displayed small mixed

movements. Courtaolds edged

up 1 to 115p, while gains of a

similar nature were seen in

Illingworth Morris A. 25p, RKT,
39p, and Nottingham Manufactur-
ing 79p. But Sirdar contrasted

with a fall of 3 to 41p- In front

of to-day’s preliminary- results,

lohaccos were unaffected by
the call for stronger health

hazard warnings for smokers.
Teas continued firmly in the

wake of higher commodity prices.

Best levels, however, were not

always held following the appear-
ance of small profit-takers to-

wards the close. Longbonrne were
finally 5 better at 140p, after

I55p, while siamilar. gains were
seen in Warren Plantations,

160p, and Williamson, 140p.
Consolidated Plantations, at 91 p.

gave up 2 of the' previous day's
rise of 8 in quieter Rubbers where
gains of 2} were seen in High-
lands, 42 p, and Muar River, 64p.

Golds easier

Business in South African Golds
was on a much smaller level than
of late as profit-taking trimmed
the bullion price to 3146.625 per
ounce, a fall of 82.

Offerings of stock- from local

and Cape sources coupled with
profit-taking from the Continent
left share prices on. a dull note
but fails in the heavyweights
were minima] and rarely ex-
ceeded 1, as in Presienl Brand
and St. Helena at 9101 and £111,
respectively. The Gold Mines in-

dex was 1.9 .lower at 135.5.

. Lower-priced issuer
.
gave up

around 15 as in Kinross, 250p,
and East Driefontein. 593, while
losses of 10 were sustained by
RnfFels, 845p, Western Deep, 740p
and Harmony. 350D- The margi-

nals fell by up to

at 8Sp.
Financials lac

trend although
trade was repor
don-registered Is
closed 2 easier i
Tlnto-ZInc were
206 p, after 209p.
based Financial
can added 4. at.

Corporation fell 7
. In Diamonds,.;
ahead strongly tr
trading to dose
at 242p following
increase in dian
the. higher 1976
dend, which were
market hours.

Coppers remain
did Platinums, *

sen ted a mixi
Tronoh gained 5

Kamanting put
high of 49p. Berj

.

changed on balarr
a 1976/77 high b
Jn an other

Australian sectior
rose 5 to 440p and
4 to I34p reflec

buoyancy of base
contrast Hampton
2 to 94p.
Elsewhere. Nor

tion gave up 15 r

Canadian advices

.

influences left -T

i down at H3}.f

RISES AN'
YESTEF

British Funds
Corpus. Dominion M
Foreign Bonds

Industrials

Financial and Prop.
ons
Plantations
Minos ...»
Recant Issues ..—
Totals

RECENT-ISSUES

APPOINTMENTS

Chief Financial Officer
for London Based U.K. Subsidiary

of large

U.S. Industrial Materials Sales and

Distribution Company

Requires broad professional experience in Inter-
national Finance with capability to develop and
structure Financial Arrangements to implement sales
throughout Eastern Hemisphere. 10 years’ experi-
ence in international Merchant Banking or Financial
Management in Multi-National firm, with foreign
exchange knowledge and banking connections pre-
ferred. Send complete resume with references and
salary requirements to Box A.5867, Financial Times,

10. Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

COMPANY NOTICES

BEARER DEPOSITARY
RECEIPTS

l&sued by Morgan Guaranty
Trust Company of New York

representing

ASAHI CHEMICAL
INDUSTRY LTD.

A distribution ol S0.B&3 per depositary
share will be made payable on and
'after March 7, 1977 upon presortcation

of coupon No. 5 which represents the
arlocment right for the 10^ stock
distribution 1976 at:

The offices of the depositary in:

.

— New York (UJS.A) ADR Section,
15, Broad Street— Bruxelles, 35. avenue dn Arts— London, 33 ,

Lombard 5trect— Paris, 14, Place Vcndome— Frankfurt. S, Bockenheimcr
Landitraiui— Milano—Binca Vonwillcr S.p.A,,
Id, Via Armorari— Bank Meet & Hope, 54B. Hcrcn-
gracht. Amsterdam— Banque Gonerale du Luxembourg,
27, Avenue Monterey, Luxembourg

BANQUE FRANCAISE DU
COMMERCE EXTERIEUR
Loan of USS50.000.000.—

—1975/1982 unconditionally
guaranteed by the French State.
We wish to inform bondholders of
above loan, thar payment oF coupons
due on March 26. T977. and of bonds
redeemable on the same dace, will
also be carried out by BANQUE
FRANCAISE DU COMMERCE
EXTERIEUR.
Luxembourg. February 28, 1977.

The Fiscal Agent.
CREDIT LYONNAIS

—

LUXEMBOURG.

NEW KLEINFONTEIN PROPERTIES
LIMITED

(l«on>°rat«s with limited liability In me
Republic ol South Africa

i

DIRECTORS
J S. Hammill iCheinnam. E. Broom tAit.
R. N. McLeod), L. A. Lucas-Bull. Ian
Mackenzie »Alt. J. A. f White (British)!

K. W. Stuart.

PRELIMINARY PROFIT ANNOUNCEMENT
The audited group results for the Rain.

Ctal rear ended 31st December. 1976 are
as follows:

—

NET PROFIT—
1976 T97S

which did not
attract taxation as
the company has
an assessed loss R94 S3B R45 S5t

SURPLUS ON PRO-
PERTY SALES
DEFERRED . R243Z13 R39S 7B9

Earnings par share
(cents) 4.7 2Ja

Dividend per share
icerrtsl 2.0 2.0

Dividend egrer
fumes' 2.35 1.14
A fun review or the group results will

be contained in the annual flnanclal state-
ments which will bo issued on or about
zath March. 1977.
DECLARATION OF OIVIDEND NO. 76
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN thar divi-

dend No. 7G of 2 cents ft975—2 cents'
per share for the year ended 31st Decem-
ber 1 97fi has been declared payable u
holders of ordinary shares registered 'n
the books of the company at the close of
business on 1st April. 1977 and to persons
presenting Coupon No. 76 detached from
Share Warrants to Bearer.

The dividend has been declared in South ,

Airican eurrenev and becomes doe on 7ir

LEGAL NOTICES

No. IWC! 01 IBm
'

In The HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE
Chancery Division companies Court. In
the Matter Of TENTOMATIC LIMITED
and In the Matter of The Companies Act.
1948.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVER, that a
rViltlun for the Winding op of the above-
named Company by the Hbtfa Court of
Jtwtiee was on the 3rd day of March
1977, presented to the said Court by
LOUIS FREEDMAN & SONS LIMITED
whose registered office is at drew House.
31. Great TUchfield Street. London, W.l.
and that the said Petition is directed to.

be heard before the Court silting at tbc
Royal Conns of Justice. Strand. London
WC2A 2LL OR the 4th day of April

1977. and any creditor or contributory
of the said Company desirous to support
or oppose the making of an Order on tbc
said Peanon may appear at the Ume of
hearing, in person or by his counsel, for

that purpose: and a copy of the Petition

win be furnished by the undersigned to

any creditor or contributory of tbc said

Company requiring such copy on payment
or the regulated charge for the same.

SLOVES.
1 . Maddox Street.
London. W1R 0LB,
Ref: PDW.
Tel- 01-08 4131.

Solicitors for tbc Petitioner.

NOTE.—Any person who intends lo

ippear on the bearing ol the sard Petition

must serve on. or send by post to. tbc

above-named notice In writing of his inten-

tion so to do. The notice must stale the

name and address Of the person, or. if a

firm the name and address of the firm and

must be signed by the person or firm, or

his or their solicitor (if any) and must be

served, or. if posted, most be sent by
post Ui sufficient time to reach die above-

named not Inter than four o’clock In tbc

afternoon of the 1st day of April 1977

EDUCATIONAL

EQUITIES
n—ACTUARIES SHARE INDH

Ibese indices ate the joiut compilatira «f the Financial Tones, the Institute

/ 'Vital that 17«An1fvt avf A rti

joint compilation «f the Financial Times, the Institute

and the Faculty of Actuaries

SI K.P.
- F.P

EQUITY GROUPS Tnesday March 8, 1977

GB0UPS Je SUB-SECTIONS

Fit Tbms
March Morel
4 3

FIXED INTEREST STOCKS
Figures In parentheses show number of

stocks per section

FRENCH INSTITUTE
( Universities of Pari* and Lille)

SECRETARIAL COLLEGE,
14 Cromwell Place,

London SW7 2JR-

T«U 0 1-5*9 6211 ext. 43/44

French /EnglUh weretarial studies,

high standard of French training,

commencing September 1977.

APPLY IMMEDIATELY

COMPANY
NOTICES

RcnutiilaUoiL (1a:i usually las* day tut Irulilgt >rvr it iianip lulv j PU,i>U
once to oubbe i-Hgura based on pruspertus estimate, n fimdenn ram mki m
narabte on pan caouaJ. cover based on divutenn nn lull japnat tvmv
< itiles* otherwise indicated, u forecast tfintiend covet based on oreutou> year's earn
inns K Divtorad and vielfl based ou urospriius ot other uffloa. estimates (or 13Ti-/h
Q Grass i Figure* assumed t Cover allow* tni cuuvetsMo •>» snare- wr now raiwiuii
lot dividends or ranking only for resinden divioends. ** Issued by tendet
+ Offered in holder, ol urdioary sbartta us a ~ nght* • 9 9> S th tenia, ft Kuetn>
oy way of capitalisation t+ Trader aUotnKitt price, p Reintroduced ti Issued ui

connection with reorRaoisatiOBi merger or take-over 6 Introduction. A issued 'n
tormer Prelereno* ftaWere i ADouneni tetters for tnllv-patdt. Pmvismnal or
oartlv-nald allotment k'tiere t With warrant*. 9 Alter vusoenslmi . <! Kuwait dinar

15751 +fl2
133.93 +0J.
216JJ7 -L0
363J>1 +0.7
20L99 +L0
14428
75.73

136.64

ILL' i'JrXl

150.40 -04
158.27 —6-3
16522 +0.2
19L27 +0J
163JR -02
149.46 —TJl
249.79 +0.4
197J3 +0.9
32SL67 -05
15036 +05
20455 -0.9
BS36 +05

21558 +0.4
93.93 +0.7

-02
+05

14425 14535
75l98 7614
135J7 13738

MOW 14138
35089 15924

655 143.44 M42Z
750 VLB 9228

.

644 931 15LW ISLtt I

759 9.42 15828 160.05

656 1055 16428 166.82

731 953 189.96 190.49

5.77 827 16S.47 16357:
5.49 1030 15221 152.98

429 1450 24829 249.9Q

7.43 923 106.90 10853
558 1251 12631 326.90

7.96 1138 149.40 14979
8.79 5.92 20651
753 6.70

5.44 7.70

630 827
5.95 11.72
753

' ’ . tiilHIM HIM i

1

1

i II

TOKYO SANYO ELECTRIC CO- LTD
fCDIt*3l

... .... Tttc Board ot Directors ot ToWva
orewntlno Coupon No. 76 deuened from i Sanyo Electric Co- Ltd. announced
Share ’Nf'Yants to Bearer. that shareholders who are registered

The dividend has been declared in Saute m hooks of the company on Mav
*,rf5Jn cwrencv and becomes doe on 7te I,. 1977 as of S D.m. arc entllled to
April. 1977. Paymenl in respect ol shares rccd*e one tree bonus snare lor each
included in Share Warrants to Bearer wil>

. D chares held
he made from the London office of the the undersnned hascompany m United Kingdom currency at Cohseuyen.lv tlteutw-noned nas

the rate Ot eaehamae ruling on tmt date. V-
Warrants in payment wlll bc posted iron.

Co..

Ihe Johannesburg and London ofhees on «-td. »or bus ouroose
or about 791h April. 1977 to members In Japan the original Shares "M1

at their .reglsfefod addresses or in accord* be traded c* bonus as Irom Mav -7
ince with written Instructions received 1977 and so the COR s In Luxembourg
and accepted bv the company on or before will do.
1

**Nc»vreitd^S
7
"shareholders' tax at tue AMSTERDAM D^OSITARY

rate of 7 5?L will be deducted from dlvl- COMPANY N.V.
dends payable to members whose addresses Amsterdam.

South' AfSca***’
°* mwntler11 are °“tsWc 3rd March 1977.

The conditions aeplfcablo to tins divi-
dend can be Inspected at the Johannesburg
and London ofttes or the company.

For the Purpose or determining those
members entitled to participate In the
above dividend, the SHAR£ TRANSFER
BOOKS and REGISTER OF MEMBERS will
be CLOSED from 2nd to 8U1 April. 1977
both days inclusive.
ENCASHMENT OF COUPON NO. 76

_ The dividend on shares included In
Share Warants to Bearer win he omlBI*
on or alter 2nd Mav. 1977. to the persons

KOMATSU FORKLIFT CO. LTD.
CCOR's)

The Board ot Directors or Komatm
Fortrilft Co. Ltd. announced that share-
nolders who arc rcptstcred in the
brmlcs Of the cpmoany on March* 3 1

.

1977 as of 3 P-m. are cni.tirp tD
ircetve one free bonus share for
each 10 shares held.

Consequently fhe undersigned has
designaied dividend-coupon Nr. 1 of
the COR’s Komatsu ForhMft Co. Ltd,
fee this purpose.

In Janan the original shares will

he traded ea bonus an from March
ZBtfi. 1917 50 ,w CDRs in

.Luxembourg will da.

AMSTERDAM DEPOSITARY
COMPANY N.V.

Amsterdam,
3rd March 197 7.

ACTIVE STOCKS

Stock Lion
IC1 £1
BSR 10p
BATs Defd 25p
Shell Transport... - 25p
BP £1
Marks & Spencer 25p
Commercial Union 25p
EMI- 50p
Burmah Oil £1
NatWest fl
Tomatin 25p
Glaxo sop
Charter Cons. ... 25p
Lonrho 25p
Meial Box n

No.
Denomlna- of Closing

Lion- .marks price ip)
Change 1976-77 1976-77

low .

356
67
183
352
557
70
75
173
25

I6S
35
2S0
101
47
189

FIXED IN LEKIiSl
i lues.. Msivli b I

•
j

‘ - I

I Iiltitrx

j

YitHil

j

M'lijrlaj. Fri.lst Tilling I \Y»-|.
Mari'li Mmi-Ji

|
.Man-h < Maxell

Consols 21% yield ... ...
-

20-yr. GovL Stocks (B> ... si.S4'

20-yr. Red. Deb & Loans (15) 50.06
Investment Trust Prefs. (i5 j ^gg
Coml. and lndl. Prefs. (20)

15.54 13.44

50.63 51.09 !

LS.SZ I 15

SI BO SI SA

N.V. CNGELSCH-KOLLANOSCME
BELECGiNCS TRUST

(Bnolnh and Dutch Investment TrioO
esubUShed In Amsterdam

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that an
Ordinary General Meeting of Shareholders
will be held at the -tKces el the Company.

The oborc list 0/ active stocks is based cm the number of bargain*
recorded yesterday in the Official list and under Rule 163(1) (e)

OPTIONS TRADED
Calls were dealt in Allied mit and ICI. Short-dated calls

49.91
j

49.86

4SJJ8, 48.99

67.92 • 68.07 I 68.03 I 67.96 I 67.95 ! 67.70 i 60-

dividend on shares, included in SarphatJUraailAa^ Annlornam cm Wed- PoiyitiPr, HAT GrOOPr Consoll- Were traded iO Shell Transport, rnc
SS-fSHE.-rS “2*55S ! •^asJSBUFlti 'L'i2S5°'{?e 1 dated Plantations Warrants. Tecalemii and ICI. whiin rim.hinc I

t Rcdcmptioo yield. -High* and iBM

NEW HIGHS AND LOWS FOR 1976/77

IE'S?
n%S*S&rws'SafVWS™ dated Plantations ' Warrants. Tecalemit and ICI. while doublesSTFiSrAUW gg-S. ttSTt^Sg. Sgs S^h'. Premier Cotisoljdated Oil, were arranged In Shell Trans-

1

or at the amce o« the Credit du Nor d ei 1977 .
with oiw ui the toitowino Oeposi- Brooke Bond, British Benzol, port, Tecalemit and ICI.

Union Parisimnn Union Bancaire B-a 1 tarlea-
Boulevard HauMmann. Par>& 75.009 In
Counons prevented at the London office -

inuvr be itepgMtcd tour clear davs before
Wilt paid and unless accompanied b* !
Inland Revenue Declarations, they will m
sublret lo a deduction of United Kingdom __
income tan.

.
COP

Br « H»* Board.
’

AFRICAN FINANCE CORPORATION 2
LIMITED. S2 «3London 5eeretarie«.

,
_neri A. T. TICKNER.

London OAee- sr. London WaH,
London. EC2RTJT.

9th Martii, 1977.

Tiwb: wits Hill sanmei * Co Shell Transport. Consolidated
L.mHed. «5 .Beech strew eczp Gold Fields. R|ff . Ttato-ZInc, DEALING DATES

m amsicnfam- with HoiMnow Koot> Tecalemit, ICI. IVearvelL Ham i>- J/fst Last fast For
numnanit n.w.. sarotiatinniat

|on Areas, Siebe . .Gorman. Deal- Declara- Settle-

. CBMg .m .^tiic Annual Bcyre awa Burton A, and p and 0 Deferred, ..“S® .‘“B3 -lion ment
bw^i^e^ana «Jt^ihe resolutions to be while doubles were arranged in J!^

r* 8 Star. 21 Jim. 9 Jim.2t
Cavenham Warrants, English "«» Apr 4 lun.23 July 5

attained new Highs aod Lows for 1976-77
•NEW HIGHS (37)
S^ITISH FUNDS (Si

Flee. 4>,Ok '74-73 Trsv 7i.pt -bs-bb
Exchar, tape 1980 rrev. ISv^jc -96
Excbqr. 1 2 Lax B 1 Trtrv is. bc 'SB -a-
Trsv. B'-PC 84-09 Extlio 13i,pc -gfi

Deal- Declara- Settle-]
Finitllr,!coiSwATON loans
LIvTpl. 9bpc 80-84 vtlddv =oc
Lon. Ca. 6>iPC'75-78

BEERS M>
B.'l (A-inurt e ulmcr tH.P.English Apr 4 Juv.23 July 5 v fS

Benzol, ’W- 5 Apr. 19 July 7 July 21 1 buildings mProperty. British Benzol, -W- 5 Apr. 19 July 7 July 2

Premier Consolidated 'OH, Lex For rate indications, see end ot
Sendee, Shell Transport, Tecale- Shore Information Service.

chemicals m
Briton BUM

* ,n teC " DRAPERY AMD STORES «1>vnterdav RKsere .

• ’

1976-77- •' ENGINEERING (2j
Zrouretijetuil ' Uric . . .

. INDUSTRIALS (B)

e Catnrox Ligfir a, Lefsurg
®|'BB Dffebb- _secs. Parker Know A
nc . .

^tern Produce . Stalls, Po»t».
A- ijxJn&lWoii l t. C-reiSs^ 96 INSURANCE IAt

i, Cat. Acclacgt Miner
HO ric -bC. P.1 wilt Faber

" MOTORS (2)
Crane FrutfMuf Fu mi ReluefUna

> SHIPBUILDERS i2l
" SwaoKiatoi* . -arrow

'

•'

.
TEXTILES I4i

. awsoa JnO, . - : Leeds Dyws .

nz
^RdbwMbb

-.Canwtia tnw. •
• Mal^dic liras, •

A>:ock'

, O. R!
Finfav (JasJ

• RUBBERS qi^.
Chersivese _ •

' Msarw
Ma lava lam

£A5 (5> ;
Arum iboars . W^ITESSL -
Loop-- —rne ... - lllanuw
Stoglo _ ..

:
' A’

MINES .CD-

;

Bertunm .

-
.

. NEW LOWS
/ 4ERICAN*

Firestone Tire - •
'

rooDS ri) \ m

Meet rrada.SupgtgV^-
Gilsatb ’

.
IfiMfwW'.

OILS 41 1 -

RSEAS TRADER*'
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•• ‘Bilbao 114% Keyser UUmann - 12 %
- Credit &. Once. 114% Knowsley & Co. Ltd. ... 13 %

Cypras 114% Lloyds Bank lli%
"***

N.S.W.- ......... 114% London & European ... 13
du Rhone SJl, 12 % London Mercantile ... 114%

Abbey Life Aaanranee Co. Ltd
1-3 St PauTs Churchyard. ECt 01O
Equity Fund ..[293 38.fieB.fi
EquityAct. 343 25.4 +0_3l

: Property Fd. 124.6 13L2 ...^
PropertyArt 125.8 1325

J
Selective Fund.-.. 7DJ 748+0.41
Convcriiblc Fund.. 1283 1265 +02
Mtomcy Fund.
Pkaa. Property
Feu. Selective
Pans. Security
Fena. Uinoged
Pens. Equity-
fPrijp Fd-Ser. 4_
fiMau. Fd. Ser. 4
fiBqultyFd. Ser.*_
*COuv>d.Ser.4

S* it I l'T3 *4 Bank U}% Midland Bank . .1 114%

btiAht g ttss&es&>z=

UConv. Fd. Ser. 4 002-8 1883! -OJl
Wton+y F<L Str 4..}lEj 2475} +41J
Albany Life Anaranee Co. Ltd
31. Old Burlington St. W.L 01-43T

»"-»~'*+Fd.Aee 033.7 140.7} ... 1

Int. Ace.— 1116.8 122.fi . .J

Ud Chrthse. Japliet Life Aas. Ce. Ltd? Ebnobro life Aaenrance Limited? Ueyda life Aagnmiee?
010188111 1 PaLenuMter Row, EC4. 01-903880 70WP»rt( Dane, London. Wl 01-4800031 812. Leadenluill St, EC3M 7LS.

vg.fi - Energy Bonds - _KL6 33* J _ Fixed Int Dep^._ [1184 124.71 ... I - IHL<SthJlara„
+0J - Money Ms. »..K2 »3 1 — Equity.-, JM5 1441
... - — Staeaged Bd*. - Kl 34M 1 — Property— 1325 148.'

...... — Equity Bdn. —

—

j5SJt S3 .... 1 — Mnaased Cap L25 119.

“ CltF of Westminster Assnr. Sec MtmaeedAcc^— Wi M3
.. — Rlngsteod House. 8 Whitotumae Road __ CuTStaad 1045 Ufli'l

' 1 —
1467 +0.1 - Cwj3S!cR02JA 01-040084 KSJTDeftCw - i3a W
69.1+0.4 — First Units [983 9471 . .-[ - Pen FiDepAcc _. 134.7 I«L
1269+0 2 — Fourth Units 1 58.9 I ....J - Fen. Prep- Cap — 166 7 175
'14*5 +0.5 — Property Units [48A 50.fi 1 — Pen-Prop.Aec._U.- »!.2 216

i§J
+u r caty of Westmlntoter Aas. Co. Ud

GDIm 8 WWtoborse Road pS GIK Edg. Cap.
+0.3 - Croydon.CRO21A. ai-884888* pen. Gill EdX-Acr.
*03 — Property Fund __M93 5LW . ... I — Ffm.RS Cap. u
03} — HmwedFund 0373 144J| ._.J — Pton.B5.Acc. P24.Z 130

— Money Bdn. _.fS5 SB —

|

-— Stacaged Bds. K18 345) [
—

— Equity Bds. {385 3X5| . ... I
-

“ City of Westminster Abbot. See
— Rlngsteod House. 6 Wbitobotwe Road
_ Ctt»don,CR02JA 01-8848884
— First Units [«3 __ 947T . J -— Fourth Units 1 569 _ J ....J —— Property Units |48A 50.fi 1

—

Opt.SEq. Mar.3
OptProp. Kar.a_
OptSHsJIar.S
Opc5 lima. Mar. 3- •— Mar.3.

eb.15—
dPtoblB

JVJUPebJB
PiLFdlnJtobJS

15.

Prop. Equity A Life Ass. Co.?
110. Crawford Street. W1H2AS. 01-4880857
R-SUkFropL Bd. 1 * 1

Do.Man.BA_
Do. Equity Bd. ^
Do. Fa. May. Bd FA
Do. Bal Ag. Scr.lll uu I —J —
Gib Ed to Gov. Sec.) 109.9

|
—j —

Property Growth Aasnr. Co. Ltd?

Caty of Westminster Ass. Co. Ud
Rtagstead Bouse, 0 Whitehorse Road.
Croydon. CRO 21A 41-08400
Property Fund M93 5X.6T . . . I —
Btmaged Ftond 1137J MtS.-.} —

— Leon Bouse. Croydon. CRfllLTT
— PropertyFund 152.0— Property FundiA)- 1515— Agricultural Fund. 585.0— Aerie. Fund iAj~ 503*— Abbey Nat. Fund 138.7— Abbey Mai. Fd. (A). 13*5— InrestmoatFund... 573— InveatmeatFd.(A}. 57.7

tjj Equity Fund— 137 ®

Ulster Bank? fa)

Warms Street, Ballast. 0232 3323

1

fb lUlster Growth _ [383 33 4a3 +-0.1] 5.46

Unit Trust Account A Mgmt. Ltd.

Kind William SI EC4R8AR 01-623 40S1

Friars Hse. Fund_.JU24 USB J 374
WielerGrth.Fnd._b4 4 25.R .3 400
Tm Amm p73 283B( J 480

Wieler Growth Fund
Ktoft WUliam St BC4R BAR 01-8234951

Income Unite 124.

4

25.7} .]
4.00

Aecum Calls [273 283u4---l 4 80

Sant Alliance Fund JUaagiC Ltd
Sun Alltance House. Borcham 040304141
EpLPd.taLFeb. 8—1024.7 130J1 .-J, -
Out Bond March S-f £1195 I+0J3) —

San Life of Canada (U.K.) Ltd
i 1 4. Cockapur 5U, SW1Y5BH OldOO&Un
M*ple U. Grth. 1501 ( I -
Maple IX Mangd. _ 1103 . | .—I -
Maple U. EqtfZ- 1501 ...J —
PtorsnIPbFl ...... 1575 ....J| —

- Target Lite Assurance Co. lid
_ Target Bouse, Gatehouse Rd. Aytaatouir.

_ Buca. AytasburyrtlOSlBia

Londen lademnltFAGaLlna.cn. Ltd KnfwFbndiAir;
NortheilftoBae^CioilsUNiAveJBnataL 287281 Money Fund .—.
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nk of Mid. East lli%
.Shipley 114%

’ ‘ Permanent AFT Hi%
C & C Fin. Ltd. 121%
Jowater Co. Ltd. 12 %

~ "foldings -12 %
... louse Japhet ... 114%
1' ;»ates 124%

ated Credits ... 114%
live Bank *114%
ia Securities-.. 11 i%
yonnais 114%
iwes ...... 12J%
Lawrie .—— 114%
ust 111%

—lYanscont..:... Z2 %
/ ndon Secs.. 11$%

- :-t Fin. Corp„.. 14 %
i - t Secs. Ltd. ... 14 %

t:: I'urrant Trust... 1P%

National' Westminster 114%
Norwich General Trust 1U%
P. S. Refson & Co. ... 134%
Rossminster. Accept’cs 114%
Royal Bk. Canada Trust 11 %
SchJesinger Limited ... 12 %
•E. S- Schwab IS %
Security Trust Co. Ltd: IS %
Shenley Trust 14 %
Standard Chartered . .11)%
Trade Devefopment Bk. 21 4%
Twentieth Century Bk. 13 %
United Bank of Kuwait 11 i%
Whiteaway Laidiaw ... 12 %
Williams & Glyn's ... 111%
Yorkshire Bank - 11?%

|
Members of die Accepting Bouses
OonunKfce.

. ,

7-riay deposits 8%. 1-month deposits

81%. - -

SGibbs * 314% t 7-day deposits on sums of JOB,DM and

_nd Guaranty . 114% under r«, up to £ts.Doo 8J% and

s Bank over as.000 8V-

Mahon 12?%- Deraand deposits . 9*%

: Bank :. lli% t Can deposits over 0-000 8%.

' ‘ INSURANCE BASE RATES-
-^Properly Growth — 114%

»* Cannon Assurance 10 %
>* ^ Jdres5 shown under Insurance and Property Bond rablc-

CORAL INDEX Close 4M-409

^pfioav (142.6 15031 _..| —
AMEV Ufc Aasanmce Ltd.?
Alroa Hae .AlmaR<L,Relgala. Rebate 4D10L
AMEV-Mauaeed 1106.7 lljfi —
AMKV 523 97.01 .—I -
AMKVMoneyFd_ *9.4 Jfl4« ...J —
AKFTV Mfi. P.Fd 953 10O« ...._

AMgyata.pna.-y.jgj ioo^ —
Arrow -Lite Ammsce
30 UxtoduMaRoad, W12. .

01-7*0am
Sel-MtFd.CxxUaL ,|«2-7

-

453 -. J —
SoUOFttSSjnt-JWto • 7X31 ...J -
Barclay*Tife Asnr. Co. Ltd.
252 RomfOrti Rd.. E.7. 01-53455M
GUt-odffodBTxte—fltW.7 1MJI+UI -
Bmlayboada* |Mft2 IMto) ..7.TJ —

- *Curront unit value Maith X
BaeUro Ufa Imr. Co. LUl?
n.LonbudSL.BCa. 01-S2312BB
BladeBane Bd

1
131.42 | --4 -

- -Tar “Brandts Ltd." see
* :%tayda Bfc UBU Trt. Magn.”

Canada life Asausance Co.

Hearts of Oak Benefit Society
Easton Road. Loudon- NWl 01-8875020
BeastacdOak^- PZ* 544) |

—
?Hill Samuel life Assor. Ltd.
NLA 7W, Addtecomb* Rd, Cray. 01080 4356
+H.S. Prop. Unit—M8.0 mfi I —
•Do. Man. Unit. 1349 M2.U . _.J —
Do. Monet FiL 1X40 tao.fflj _^4.

—

DoPU4Krd.Cap~B273 123.S ...._! —
rv>Fr-5 MgdAcc.
Oo.PuciGtd.Cap.—

.
DoPns.Gtd.Acc

Imperial Life Ass. Co. of Canada

SSd^SkFUnd__ Mil SJ
7°’1

{
— Hearts of Oak Benefit Society

01-

6S75M2 tav«goniOpt™_153
.

. Easton Boast Loudon.NW1 0J-

3 . SSBSsr=rK w:3 1 r- maj...,

r V?” lBr*V%- -.
SVDarl^ Ajumr- ^

— Pertonn. Units-— I 139J
(

.—J — . NLA 7Vr, Addtacambe Hd, CTOf. 01+
- G-taed ttalto J 10«3 1 —) - .- *H-SPn».UnU—WftO mfi ....—“ 1

Camstercid Union Groan, • -do. Man. unit^_ U349 nij
::i = ii4»98oi .jyjsaite— — Variable AnJVc-lts_) 41-84

j
_.J — poJ*imM«diAet— — DbABnadjrUte.__| Mfi I —.4 — Oo-PntGtd.Cap.„.

ContederntUat life Insurance Co. DoPna.Gtd.Acc

—

Lre4D!0i
m»2rotBv«IB«AT <n*3r,*>* Lite Aas. Co. of Can

3^SSfflteW Hd :..-fc?>!ditefAttiB- ...—J — Personal Poo. FtL~
.—1 — Equity Pton. Fnnd

Fixed tat. Fton. F
. Managed Pen. FcL
4 — Property Pen.r

TPridOCted Iu.

m-7«aDUl Cornbill Insurance Co. Ltd. Fixed tat. Unite— 056.9

P= ssShS-

i

BriT^Bfcl

02-

5345544
*ajS^.«li.a.lmi 348J "J - .ftKoSlfcaZ:W

Sjj _ Credit A Caemneree Xnsnrance . ILAS- Goyt. Sc. Bd m.fl

- 00 Mark Lane, EC3R7TJJ . 01-4W11* n?a

i% 9ssoa=m ^ -.j - b= PB
oi-saian Crescent Lite Aso. Co. Ud. otoroationaL--.

._..4 — A*xw Hac» Wiadsor, Berks. Wlndaor 82443 2?^gSqi^- Ml

. CreaPtoUtarPd_ [63.9 645) -U) - ^Foreifn EqQKj—

fra." Crusader Insurance Co. lid.
.
Irish Life Assurance Co. Ud.

ViBcula House. Tower PL. BC3- 01-0388032 12, Finsbury Square.EC3. 01-

Moncy Manager._ 253 2731 —
MJL FtetbuZ—.- 25.9 2kfi -0J _
Managed Z75 29.fi ..... —
Flxedintectost-^— 29.6 3LR —
Deposit RIBA lltoJ) .... | —
MAG Grasp?
Throe Qnaro. tom HOI EC3R «BQ 01-830 45B8
ParaonaP.Mar.4—I 1EU9 J ... . ( —
Cm)Vilen. March 2. hlL9 U7J4 -

iRS r J -Maned Mar.4 0X23 117.71 f

Property March 3 -llH-5 136Jj ..—|

Magna Assurance Company Ltd.
18. ChequcrsSq, Uxbridge, ifiddx. i

Money Fund 'A)— 126.7
Actuarial Fund— 133J
GiR-ndSed Mind 107.7
GOt-Edsed Fd. (A)- 107.7
4>Retire Annuity„ 1523 . +
tolmmrd. Ann‘Q'~— 117.0
nap. Growth rownu A Ami
Aliwtber Ac. UtB.ana, U
9A1I Weather Cap.. 967. 10
Vtar.Fd.Ute-—--.. U3.B
Petition Fd. Utx, 1167
Core.Proa. Pd.— 125.4
Cnv. Pns. Cap. Ut U9.4
Man.Pens.Fi 125.7
Mon. Pena Cap. Uu J2L6
Prop Pens. Fa--— 1253

Bnda.
Man. Fnnd Inc_
Mon. PondAce —
Pure. Fi Inc.
Prop Pi Ace.
Prop. Fi Inv..

Fixed InU Fi In
Dep.FiAcc.tac
HelPlan Ac. Pen.
Ret-PlanCapPen
BtUlttHuAeb
ReLPUnMan-Cop
GUI Pen-Ace.
Gib Fen-Cap

AylesburyASM)5941

tld:
2073
fill

73 m.i

Ufl.7
1073
1244

73 113.1

+Djj -
!

+041 —

GfUF4Marrh4—B54 60^ ... . - „ _ *.
1 '

Pn. Fi March 4—pu . sz.9f ... -I
— Merchant Investor* Assurance?

j
L-J - .

The Individual Life Ins. Co. Ltd.?
I J — Enterprise Hse.. Isanbaid Brunei Rd-
I —4 — : Portsawntii POI 2AW. FQetaaxnith 27733.

Ltd. Fried tot Units—0364 14421 +8^ -
• . ^^3^=-- s8 =

| j
“ MsnaKed Units 1262 1329 +0-3 —

, J 4 “ Monet' Fund 112.4 Q7J ..... —
03| -! — , ttoSl Gib Bond—. «3J 136.6+05 —
trance . kas. govu Sc. Bd m.fl ime +b.« —

Income —
Internsdonal~_
Foreipn Fxitat. _

Fondsn Eqalt}’

—

Merchant inrastara Assurance?
123. High Street, Croydon. 01-088 8171
Coav.Dep.Fd J2L7 _... —
Money MrfcLB. 1241 ..... -
tier. ln~ Mon. Fd. 873 — —
lleMnv.Pty.Bi_ K2.7 -
STmii

I

lyBnnil
L

473 —
+ ypu. Hen?- Mfj ™™

Mon-Pena.- JW.to — •

Conv^Dep.Pena._ 127.4 — .
—

Mon. MkL Pens 1403 ..—] —
NKL Pensions Ltd.

labnn Court. Dorking, Sarny. SOU
NdexEq-Cap.—-K5.2 68.(1 ....J —
NelexEq. Aceum -1893 93.fi 4 —
Nd)«x Maocy Cra_pD.4 53.4 1 —
Nclnx Mob. MySi 54^ J —

Next sub. dsy March 28.

— Prop. Pens. Fi 1253 I 1
-“ Prop.FCns.Cap.Uts. 1213

|
...J -

Bdgg. Soc. Pen. Uu U5A -1 - '

* _ Bdfl.Sot Cap. Ut-4 Uft.7 ) - J —
53181 Prudential Pendant EJielted?
~ Bolbon>Ban,BClN2NB. 01-4068822

EqulfcrPd Feb.10.10723 1776) I —
Fxd tot. Feb. Id—B534 gifi J -

80171 Piw-F.Feh.ia p9.46 203fi .. .J —
_ Reliance Mutual
— Tunbridge Wells. Seat. 088222271
— ReL Prop. Bds.

1 1669 | 1
—

z Royhi Insurance Croup
— L North John Si. Liverpool. . 051 53088*2
— • Royal Shield Fi |U83 1153J +L0| -
— Save A Prosper Group?
__ < GuSnBfden's. Imdrn BC3P 3EP. 01-054 8890

Sal Inv. Fi JM&to 1097) +021 -
Property Fi* 1164 1232 —

»“g»^==iiS2 JMi+
+

n
8i=:

—^effi W - z—
C«v Pens. Fit_.— UU 1713 ..... —
Prices on *Ftoh. 10. **Match 8. Htoti 7.

t Weekly dealings

Translnternational Lite Ins. Co. Ltd.
•Bream BldgjL,EC41NV. 01-4090 4BT
Tulip Invest Fi_[U3.9 U4.9I ( —
Tulip Man8d-Fi_n2.4 97M I —
Men. Bond Fi fe.4 -...J —
Mam. Pen. Fi Cap.. N3.2 _98.li —
Mon.Fen.Fd. Ace. |953 10031 4 —

Trident Life Assurance Co. Ltd.?
RensUdeBoose. Glonceater 0432 WB41
TridentUsn-Fi_llfB-7 11131 -
Tndeas GrJtaJd— 1233 135.2 -
Trident Prop. Fd. 114.7 128J -
Trident Eqty-Fi— 793 83.1 —
TrldentBLYiK 1173 1233
TTttt-GUlEdgPi— 1073 112.9 +03 -
Trident MonerFi. U53 1ZU —
TrdUnJrf MnVd— 993 105.1 -.... -
Trident Fiscal Fd_ U5.4 1W -
TrttaL Bd*. J«H-27_ 303 „ _ 3MTridnw GI Bds-— 961 -0.7} -67

Cash value lor C100 piemlam

Tyndall Aasnrance/Pensians?
10 CanyngeBnsi Bristol 021232241

is 1=1 =

00 m^« 8b Potters Bar. Berta. P.Bar 51122
-

.

Growth Filter.1—1 56.0 I —4 — Eagle Star XnsnrfMfdiaad Ass. Propped. March lGrowth Filter.1—1 56.0
BeimtradjterA—.{ «3
Cannon Assnnmcc Ltd.?

Eagle Star Issm/Wdland Aas. RfiSi teehiBffi! 1573
I.Threadneedle^ECa 01-8881212 Prop. Moi GOl P573 1653

togMMId.Unite_.t4L7 433| +ajT6« c.

0i-ftZ882S3 New Conrt Property Fnnd Mngrs. Ltd. Schrader life Group?
I 5.60 St. Swlthtiis Lone. London, EC4. 01-808 4350 Enlmprise House. Portsmouth.

d ^
“
|HSi=GMfNPI PenDiesis Management Ltd. Propcrtj sterch i _b»4.4 131

4ft Graeeeharch SL ECSPSHH 01-8234300

Ejtoe.EqnUyCnlL.1 959
ErtK. PrepAljitl | £10.98 ^
_ .

- :
' Ctorreut .ralno Biarcb.

Boianceflend— —IgU 09 11-73

is
MnfdAcenmUab-1 1396

B1“ ks
SecondSeL —122.0 233
SecnroSm 6*5 - 365
GibFdnd___

I

”

i OtjundeWy. Wembley. HA3 0.VB. 0i-«2 887« General Portfolio Life Ins. C. Ltd.? ^h^S?

”

fsi* m "‘TfE
ro

7 hi ” Ct
|

W*1iMNC"?' .'WjOWn tondFU Exempt .{03535 U69W . ....{ - I^«s Marrh l Next dealing Aj#\ L

r-t - "RSSaaab=W“fiM|“1 -• - Norwich union Insuraace Graop
Next sub. date March io

Gilt Roads UU 1366| +03} -
Gort.Sec.Bd [U3.0 U9JN+03I -

iALLERIES APPOINTMENTS §333^

0&ctacdroAnJd..|765 S30j ,._.J - G. to S. Super Fd. .-i

GopHal-Llfe Assurance? Gurtian Koyal E
Cuilstaa Benae, Chspel AahVFton 000228511 Royal Exchange. E.C3.

SSaeCsrl SS I I
- gssg&dg

Gresham life Aw. Soc. Ltd. Gort.sec.Bd |U33 U93| +D.fi -

J PJ v™^ mn Ww
°?™J

a0S
i

787855 Laughera Life Assoranee Co. Ltd. %S8r9i5fczE35GL. Gilt Fuad—_JK0 .M0.fi .... I — Bolabroolt Dr, NW4 01-3035311 Frotwrtv t und. flOTJ

Grosvener Lite Ass. Co. Ltd^ Langhamv. 1 Plan-tty - mb I — “ “* ”

65, Groewnor Sl. W. L OM08 1484 fafiS" SH H -
MhgdFbdFbhtoS— (ttl 2ZM ..._| — wl*1’ ,BP> Man *tk-" —- »

Growth A Sec. life Am. Sec. Ltd.? ^
United House, W.1L O1J288M0 .

s« Cawwa Asenraacc Ud.

SS*wkl^C
!~f *

6^ I :.'d - life Aswr. Ca. of Peongrlvenia
Tjrnchonk Sc^AccJU23 31S.W I - aB-S New Bond SU W1Y QB^ 01-4038890
G. to S. Super Fd.~-| £7365 1 —4 - LACOP Units (863 996{ |

-
Gtzarfian Bftpal Exchange

itait ito n.ro iaiL
Royal Exchange. BC3. 01-383 7107 Uoyds Bk. Unit TB. Mngn. Ltd.

S*r . 2 _
Property Msreal
Fried EnL March L.
Deposit March 1

Pcnx.Cps. March
Pen. Ace. March 1—
Exec. Pen. Cap.
Exec. Pro. Aec.

165.71 +®A -
242A -0.4 —
1153 —
129.7 +L2 -
1B3A +0J -

PO Box 4. Norwich NR13NO. 080322300 Money rund MM 18!

Managed Fond {157.4 165.7] +0.fi — Scottish Wldowa Gnrap
P.O.Box «tt Ednbgh.EH105BU. 031-0560000.

O’seasInv. Feb. X7_ 6ZZ -
Wfi.PnJ.WMar. 1— 1333 .

—

Do. Equity Mar. 1„. 1983 -... —
Do. Bon. Mar. 1 344* —
Do. Prop. Mar. 1 682 — — *

Vanbrugh Lite AtosnrRnee?
41-43 Maddox St, Ldn.W IB SLA. 01-4804623

Managed Fd (1223 12331 +0.4I —
Equity Fd —pjL6 1HL71 +0jl —
Fixed Internal Fd_lZ4J.O 155.fi +l3 —
Property Fd Hl9A .12531+82] —
Cash Kuna |Ui4 1173 +0Jj ->

Welfare Insurance Co. lid.?
The Leas, Folkestone, Rent 03CBB733J

Fixed toLFund—11233 179-Tt +:

Mastermin ^

FttoeolE Assurance Co. Ltd.

Inv. Ply. Series 1—1866 04.61 . ..

Inv. Ply. Senes3—UU 0431 —
Ex.UtTr.Feb.li-W3 UlS
Mfi Fen*. Feb.28.ptS3 20lM
Solar LUe Assurance Limited

property Bonds —|lffl.9 M73| . ..J - 7L Lombard St. EOl
Fcn-Uan.Fd.1%9— (124J 130.fi — -} — Exempt— J*8 -7

tee Ltd. 4-5.Kln*WtllUmSt-,EC4P«HH. 01-4269878
Wealth Asa. M2 99Ji ....-] —

sSuskrdiM H -7
21d -

9flfi | - Provincial Life Assurance Co. Ud.
S22, Btehnpsgste. ELCA 01-2476533

“*» «- Prov. Managed Fi. M.4 ljgj| 1 -
01-0231288 Pm. Cash Fi Wl lfg-fi

,

99Jf | 3,S3 GUIFend 30 —JfeB M0jJ —4 -

01-4369878 107 Cheaps) de. EC2V8DtJ.
Solar Managed ^a
Solar Property.J
Solar Equity—-a
SolarFid tot *
Solar Cash -a

Solar Property_p
Solar Equity—.p
Solar Fid. tat—

v

01-600047

J

M3.fi +43J
-

U0.4 +0J -
1126 +M —
1023 +0.7 -
im.* +oj —

3Si =
1126 +0.4 —
1023 +0.7 -
10914 +fiJ] —

.

_ Cap. Growth Fund.

Exem
BinU
Flexible Fnnd
Inv, Trust Fd.

.

Moneymaker Fd.
Property Fond—

+ y . .

ft; •

NOON ART. EXHIBITION.
i-.\2. Mon.-Sat, 10-5. Until
Asm. free .

-:«DEN GAULERY Wb,»
- L W C.2. Tri. B36 1 1 33.

"i. AT. Two E* ho/(bon* MAS-
- 4Gs from me tfith to tne

'
'l A Georoc Cumnerland views
..015-23. Opens Arflr 10-6-
'« ri te. 12-30.
- . IN EXHIBITION 'Of* Abb

- |NGS BV JAMES LACEY.
h Aren 26th- Daily ’0 4-m. to

“iI0 a.m. to 1 P.m- STON-
-*16b Grafton ^Street, Bond

! n W1X 31 F. Tel. 829 0791

'-JR GALLERY. 265 Kina'S
-VS-wTs; LEE BREWS Mixed
t-iMS. YOLANDE SONNA-

• DMdou. ,?
r3*4nft-'peA-—JS

? . open all day Sat Closed

>t«D EYRE LTD. 39. one
S.W.1- Drsrtinpi and

"ii the travels of.ThomMamj
alel I

In India (1706-93)
-- -lath -March. ~

’tALET. 24 Davies St VIM.
.i.lDGAA CHAMlNE—SB DJY-
• linos and Aqaatints- ontu

-"art. 24. DavicS St.. W.].

"nra^ffSBS* IK
-i PainttaB® «nd turtle Se/cC-

9ITIME PAINTINGS;
- ALLERY. JOHN TJJhJNARD

jsrWcJpwSrffi:

SET GALLERIES. 158 siqane

.
Modarti ra««tln» srotateW

iSJrrstresir
ts 70-1.

q GALLERY. 2. Albemarle
ijlllv! W.l. ithlbitlOB fit CB
tary and nwrilos, rad tPfiS;
'nte and patotlw* tna sWas

OFFSHORE AND OVERSEAS FUNDS

PAINTINGS, S3
John 1

# Wood- FlEt-OBORNt
I

sdl6 3600. Mon^Fri, 50t- “V

TIBS IN WE MAL6.fR- I-

mat ExMhrtiond M*V Art
e Mall. S.W.1- Wb* inc Sg»-
Until 13th Mart*. Adm. 200.

ipent Sripa.’ 734

hnnv HartWsawrth * Frlrads.

' D»" Sa^rUPdojuW-'-
HIFTEASE FCOpRWOW

.

GREAT BRITISH 5WU»

A London-bued company activa m
the rea trad* it recking to make a

renior ippofacoiehc leading » early

director' *tacus. The position prorentt

an exciting challenge (or .someone

with proven ability m marketing ana

trading tea- and -managements Scope

for poracnai initiative it a particular

attraction, which would allow the

successful candidate a good oppor-

tunity to build an operation suitable

to the developing conditions in tea.

Responsibilities wiH include trading in

North America and Western Europe

as wall as retailing ondats.

Salary and ' fringe benefit* according

to age and experience.

Please reply to Box AJS863. Financial

Tlfflos: 10. Canaan Street, EC4P 4BY.

CUT OVERHEADS
IMPROVE MANAGEMENT

Howf for intemitwn, in confidence

and without obligation. please

contact:

. P. G. Rofondi,

FJLP14, MJLM.C.
* Managing Director*

Bedcwell Consultancy

Services Ltd-,

84-B6 Baker 5tre*tr

London WIM 1DL.

TEL.: 01-487 57*J ((0 Iin«l

TELEX: M3SM ‘

Areocknad with CoW4*krs
We Hid .Wide. •

• CALIFORNIA

Those who believe their prOdset will

sell in tiw* State are invited » «,r'“

to in. Excellence *nd iimoration are

the- prime qualities haokeri for. w*»r

Company ha* Permanent staff *0 'Wh-

dweeand can oSer hy return ertln-

WWW M-fn* tefionce tp Box L9^U.
financial Time*. 717, Cun«>0 Street,

tC*P 48r. _

V rtmtkaoc Securities (CX) Limited

FO.Bat28C StBelior, Jersey. WB47S1T7
Pm* ?W-7T. - kuft ’ MM Ain 9 Ml

Anfinlto Selection Fond NY
Marte'Ouparroataes, cjo Irish Young to

8s»as^^ wsri-4 -
. '-Net asrei value Feb. 34.

Basque BrazeUes Lambert
X fine da la Ragenee B 1000 Braasela

RentaFawiLF RfiH 2.063) +2} 831

XU Limited ChartohoBH Jfaphei

gou^TT L FatGsnnster Row, E274
083472117 AdirOM —tncUO

97jq+3Xf 230 AdlwhA flSK2
AtHropa „i_.tnCU0 MMi-UH 7'
AiUivfbi-ZZ— M»07» 73

Foadta WEZ3B 733$ 72
£mpe»rFnnd R«2« 23fl —
HUpKio IsTSmU a9fi+JL43| 2.i

CornUH Ins. (Gaenuey) Ltd.

PA Box 157, Sr. Peter Port, Guernsey 1

tafMaaFd _.p360 14M| ....4 —
Delta Groop
PX). Boat 30U, Narean, Bahama*.
Delia Inv. llaroh lJWSUa - Ufi J —
DentBchcr Investment-Trust

G.T. Bennada Lid.
.

01-2403009 Bk of Bermuda Front St, Hamttn. Bmda.

sswfi’iBn
GL S Fd. March 3.-I 5U8619

Keyseiex KngL Jersey Ud. Nepteute Intel. Fb<L Hfjp

PO Box 98, SL Heller. Jersey- (Baq 01-008 70781 2 Cbarlng Cross, St Heller, Jay.

Neffit Ltd. .

Bank of Bermuda BMgt.. Hamilton. Brmda.
NAV Feb.S 1 £4.13 | ....J

-
Nepttute Intel Fb<L men.

:;rl - g.t. m*l (Asia) lm.
2.41 Raichteon ggrewrit

a. C.T Arf. F. Mia-cb 3.B3K7I1
. G.T. Bond Fund—JSGSUB

LU Foneelcx gTJ88 LI

137 Eeyxelex Infl S7.ta 7.

830 Keyseiex Qirope— t427^ 4
Japan Gth. Fund— ROB J
Keyvelex Japan __ £8.72 9,

> go CenLAsseteCap.— uZLUourt Bd, Hung so •+++« i+—^ — oCEqFd. Feri28_
m &ni

120 King A Hhauon Mgrs. (LGJK.) Ltd. in&Fd^Mareh

L

LB MSI ..J - iTbomaa street. Doaglaa, LOJL 0te448M KcTFiLM^aB
Jftraey) Ltd. Gib Trust ao.lt).J1K3 MU..J 1339 Sm.CaFd.Feb.28

tte SL Holier.Jaw Next wh day Mareh ls. Old Court Con

250 International Fd_...fa.l 27jfi ... I 5.45
323 *Aa at March 4. Neat mb. day March 1L

— Old Court Fund Mngrs. Ltd.

Z P-0. 68. SL Julians CL, Guernsey- 0403 28S31

Pnatfach 2683 Btebergwse 0-10 8000 Frankfurt
Hau,‘*^ Waa ***

G.T. Hmsgement (Jersey) Ltd. Gib Trust ao.M.) .,11965 „ 19WL-..-1 133

Royal Tot, Hse- Coiomert*; SL Heiier,Jaw Next nb. day March 13.

GTAalaSxrig. l£9.7i MAi) —4 — King A SbSDUou Mgrs. (Jersey} Lti

Gartnxore Fd. Mngt (Fdtr East) Ltd.

Next nb. day Hare* a. Old Court Commodity Fd. Mgrs. Ltd.

BJng A Sbtoxsou Mgrs. (Jersey) Ltd. po box S8. 5L Johu’s Ct, Guenuey 0481 36741

Sk. ?f London & S. America Ltd.

2.063) +2i *39 aJU.
. . .

Concentra taRTifi — — J J

nerlcto Ltd. Dreyfus Intercontbieutal Inv. Fd.

fEnqr 01-283 3331) , __
a-KTail - - I J — HKtP»c.U Tht—{SHEERS ISOfi ...._! 140 Klelnwort Bensou Limited 78 Irish Town. Gibraltar. (Gibl6106

utefcowtbiental ttv. Fd Hambro Pacific Fund Mgenrat Ltd. M.FtacWbSi,K3 Ol^SOm U3. DoflarFbnd
_{

vnu
J

4 -
712. Sara. Bahamra. *110, Counaught Ceflrt. Brag Kong

971
553 «4 ~ZL

SUUi
^ " ^ “

I ptmn E5fi...:J - Fre.E.Mar.2 QM 3&U9I ... J 178 ^uSJ^.”Elo 662 664 Royal Trust (CD Fd. Mgt Ud
Dudley TMJdfc&Jnty-Ltd. J«P*nrund 1*0®" ;*m -1 - ra Fsr|«t ra._..p —

-

TV, P.o. Bo* Royal T«. Hse, Jersey. 0534 27+41nmnwi ir.nMiHl DnSul KBiOtL Fund._._.l «'»++“ vtimi fh ttnron bm i a an

° ,ajso
OC- CamdtF- TruMm on Feb.

35.4 133.94 .„.J —
Next deating March 2i

ibob Limited

404ft Qhsen Viettei* St, EC6
Aleauidor Fund— [

SUS68S
Next uh( value M*

*03688 I
... 4 -

value March 2

01-2489622 P.O. Boa N3712, Nassau. Bahamaa.

Barclays Unicom 1st. tCh. IsJ Ltd.

2, Charts*Cross, St Hehen J«y. U63429MI
Over_1473

Trust* pCEa.

NAV March 1 PTSUU BR)

-

Far. EL Iter. 2 3S39I 1 2.78 5TASwr_.~” 0.0 tl

Emson & Dudley lWJddtJrayXtd. japan Fund (SUS» J4fi ..._J — KB FarCut Fd.

—

p.o Box 73, st Heiier. Jerrey. 088420881 Hunbm (Guernsey) limited MjSmPUiSr— SU^7V
EULLC.T —P061 113JJ+0JJ pn. Box 88. Sl Peter PWt Guernsey 0481 28521 siguStBenimda-.. .J83S4M
F. & C. Mgmt. Ltd Inv. Advisers tiF™d March L..AIM IM3J J 430 ‘tatalt^aiWrr/- Wg M

Property Growth Overseas Ltd
28 Irish Town, Gibraltar. (Gib) 8106

024238300 \JS. Dollar Fowl S9938 f 4 —
—
0.4J

515 Sterltag Fund —-1 £11002 | ... 1 —

sSSrffiTO-ar £ «Ssss:*aiiip
Int, todMar.

9

r-..|M2to3- 105.9q+0Jift 030 &i0 ^11® -423 U31 Save & Prrere^r Tnta+n,U.nn.1ff3
’

"I ^?M l^S.I«reMaPouniJwyHIll.EC«OBA.
01423 4580

A Man) 13d. Cea.FoadiSMithZf SUS405 )-0JUJ
Btorcfeys Unicorn Int. (L 0. HmrtXJd. SSSSmSa ?a
1morns. SL. Dragto. LulM. 08M4856 *&***&*•& ***™0 Lt<L

Unismii Auik

E

xl M.4 «sju ,_J 238 P^l- Box 870, HafflUlon . Bermuda.

.53+44 zS ndeUtyAraAas..- JlJgJ.U -
DaGrtaPaciflctw. 503 54.3 — — Fidelity IntFuad- fUMftOO . _ —

MiSSSfcSi. S| ?S SSigSSbfc H :

Bidiw^CammodiljS^.LM.
. ISSBSSSSSu. aS 5:

P.OLBoxilLOus^aftloJi oeBx-atfill p i r r.t. Mananrers Ltd.

For Haput see Gartumt

r Henderson B5M Mgem&lL Ltd.
L

P.O. Box N472S. .Nassau, Bahamas

- ' K^-SUiL'k.
~ HUl-Suanol A Co. IGuernsey) Ltd.
~ 8 lAFebvre Su Peter Port Guenuey, CJ.

•UnitoadsCDMS »38 H50|-flJ3l Ufl
•KB act as tamden paring agents only-

Lamoot Investment Mngt. Ltd.

SSLGeorge'sSL.Xtouglu.IMf 08

Lament Ital Inc— B7J 2931 ......I

Lomout Int. Gth (49J, 52^ —J

Lloyds Bk, (CX) U/T Mgrs.

p.o. Bra 195, SL Heiier, Jersey

.

b ante- Save & Prosper International

4 Dealing to:
S7Broad St, Si. Heitor, Jersey 0S3*20S0i

U3L Doliar-deaamlBated Fanis

083427361 SepTO—}

Bridge Management Ltd. •

P.O. Box! Soft Grand Canute. Cayman ls.

N*bnblltetefa 1 | YIMW I—

I

FO Boy W4715. Sassan, SP, Bahamas
Nippon rd.Mat S-lSTSfiS SUU —1 «

Serift*B(Pto6if!ci^] OJO 1-ftflN- —
Sorias DtAaLAiA).I £3231 I 1 —
F-IJLSJ. Xsnfigers Ltd.

LCbaringCroas.St.Helier.Jersey. OS342S04I

FiratintnL IgMJB UMS I - InternMlimel Pacific Lav. Mngt. Ltd. uoyraut-inronre-pr^,

rmc StCTltag-^.&lK 323$ j - ^ SG, K“ St, Sydney. Aaat M & G Group
First Viking ConmUHflty Trusts JavaHnEqnity'ftL-lB^ LSOj I 533 Ttaeo Qtuoft Toenr an BC

l£&tgS&Tg%SJL “«
i*t. <*+*»>m fiKaSSl B3

fcaBteWi- Kd:. HMttWKiJWiS-: BSnsadE

c ss^,t3ss“HiXi‘
jt

u. uwntanfiUaaiuH “ flasassa*
Htn Samuel OYeneas Fund SLA.

-iiarsKw .

Lloyds Intenudional Mgmnt SJu gsSSS
Ygue du Bftoae. PO- Box 170. 011 Genera IX SLfsS,

InL Growth.
IsL Interna.

Brftnmla Tst MngmL (CD Ltd
XBata3L,StHeiior,Jersey- • OSSf

Vahre March 4 Next (Of- date Muck

Channel l.linAiA .

Craunoditri^i^.

-031 IX
-fljj 53

ptaM. Aaat * ® 6 Group
L8fi .....| 533 Three QufflS. Tovmr Ml EC8BJ

rtui JK;S,SSi|3 1:

0J8 F«. Vik. ChttTB^ .WJ
.JUVk-DbLOP-T#-1»0

Butterfield Management Ca Ltd
P.O. &x'-J9& ganribon Bermuda.
Bufbaai Equity tffSLtl 1M--4 j

BamvssIncome IW-.-J,,
.Prices at;Ttob. 17. Nomob. Hatch 14

Capital international SA.
37 rue Notro-ttonc. Inxfmhomg.
Capital fiit PuiaL-I. JCSX4.9I J —4 •

Ltd Fleming (Bobart) Investment

naaiBiu Maaagemeait Ud (Inv. Adviser)

M
UP 8 Crosby Square, EC3A SAN
UU

.

Fbnf Jap. Mar.8—( SUS3734 |-U2| -

*J8 Free World Fuad lid.

It BnaetfieU BHg, Hanaitoo, Bermuda.
NAV March# | SUS1S9.49 | | -

. Ltd . G.T. Management Ltd Ldn, Agtft

jazdlne Fleming & Co. Ltd
46th Floor, coananiht Cratea. Hoo* Row
JSrdinc Erio. TU-+ 2M
Janflae -Tpo- Fd t' >wm.N LW

SSEsKiw'ggl = a
"iRfisfSiWffia Jjssk

-
Next aob. Uareh IS

Genera IX SL Fxd Xat**^—0153 «L7( XL42
J V21 Prteea on aMucb 7. ’"Mareh z •'•March &

„„„] U2 tWeeWy Beallnat

ScMesiBger Fnd Mgrs. (Jersey) Ltd.
01430 49a P.O.Box 197, KLHeiier, Jersey. 0S34273tI
4-061 — SAIL Mar. 1B—.-M9 94] +23 7.45

:::::
:
H “

»" JJg SA.OL, Mar. 10_„OTSW1 ffi+OUj 426

J. Henry Schroder Wagg & Ca Ud
120.Ch«ipride,&C4 01-9884000

Windsor Life Abbot. Ca Ltd
i High Street, Windsor. Windsor SKI 44
Life tar. Plan* I57J

_ii
_6ft2| ._.J ~

Future And. Gth tal78 I —
FutureAMdaih™ rrJW.O I —
ReLAred.PMW.— 0.9.W J ...... —
Flex. Inv. Growth _.j9fcA 101.71 J —

Saxinvest Trust Manager* Ltd (a)

90, Athol Street. Douglas. LclM. 082423914
The SilverTrust— ft3A2 U7.fi +031 -
TSB Unit Trust Managers (Cl.) Ltd
Bagatelle BtL. St Sorioua Jteraer 093(73494
Jerrey Fund —.Gfti S73+01I 4J9
GoeraMr Fund &56 37J| +fl3| «JJ
Prices on March 0. Next nb. day March IS.

Tokyo Pacific Holdings N.V.
IntnnU Management Co. N.V, Curacao.

NAV par share Feb. 98 SDS4LS1

Tokyo Pacific HMgs. (Seaboard) N.V.
Inttads Management Co. N.V, Curacao.

NAV per share Fab. 38 5US30U4

Tyndall Group 4534 37331
Hamilton, Bermuda, to Bt Heller, Jereegr.

Overseas Month 2.-BDate UO ...... 608
(Aeeua. lulls) pVSL57 UU —
TASOC March 2—BUtaK 93M —

JBzz 600
(Accum. Sharesi— IS B0 MAS —
TASOF March 3— fe-5 - 923* — .

(Aceum. Sharasi— 11LL2 UAfl —
JnyMu.Feb. 17__|96J1 UU| —
United States Tat. ZatL Adr. Co,
16 Rue AIdriceer, Luxembourg

-

US. TsL Inv. Ftod. _ i
SUSU 92 J+ftOfi €.92

Next aiata value Match 7.

& G. Warburg & Ca Ltd.

30. Grethaa Street, ECZ Ol400463ff

Offlr.Bd.Mar.7^1 «WM2 *+0Jj -
Energy tat. Mar.7_ SUS35 C6 I+eJRj —
GrJSLeFd. Feb. 28..

|
SUS67B | ....j —

Warburg Invest Mngt Jrsy. Ud
1 Charing Cross, SL Holier, Joy, CL 0534 20041

CKFIJd.Feb.24 -BCaUI aKI— ^
CMTJJd. Feb.34-.CT31 9T6 — _
Ht4ateTtt.Frt.17.toj4 1337 -
TMTFrt. 10— UJI — - ,
TWTLtd. Jan.13— |£9J3 9.5K — —
World Wide Growth Management#
10ft Boalevard Royal. Luembonrs.
WorldWldeGtoPd. | 5USJi23 HUH -

NOTES
Mnaanxoeut Ltd (Inv. Adviser) Jardlce Fleming * Co. lid Samuel KHntagn Ldn. Agt*. la.Cheapride.&c* 01-5884000

8 Craby Square, BC3A OAK ^.^r
- JU0W BroadSUS.CA^ ~ JSSftKHS d te «5sKSShJ-

”

rtCC HVUtt moornma. JAffllW » BJL1>^1 . I msii 1 1? lilt. FCO- s2n

Bttffedhahl BMg, Hamilton, Berawda JKtiiuePhlP ^J- j
—4 -7M nyGrp. Feb.p

NAV March* |»'S1S9,«I I - Ji^ak" lWJeiwy Feb 23. . .

G,T. Management Ud Ldn. Agts.
Fe
NBt mb. March is Murray. Johnstone (Inv. Adviser) SS5SS?Z™|Diioa 2*ML-S“ 8^

POr-JmeySavteffBtnk-^-PfflUBtt FT* * 105

Managemeut intcnrathnal Ltd.
Tn«t Managera** fiRSfard I—J - F* Slater Walker see Eritannu lCi.1

2±a^jar*:isr^rss mu

except where

01 -2489848

18 FLasbim1 awns. London ECS
BUI TLX' 888100

AarinrXaLJRL.

- Iq^
5

4S L Cbartns Cross. SL Bellw, Jersey. 05 94 98041 Netft SA. _
'* WJ77 0 82

" s 17 gomiimCsplUl .. • 03 -DM — 10» Boulevard RiVSl Luxembourg

Jp ."Z4 U8 Zesm-ilae Ineowm p.4
. SS.ij 1X42 NAV Feb. 2Z..m~,—J SUS9.82 J .XX42 NAV Fr>b. —

J

) —J -

Snrimvst (Jersey) Ltd (xl
P OBasflftSt- Heller. Jersey 0534ZE138
American tad.T«..Iai99 9J«+0.0fi 108
CopperTrrat lAM-OM -

* iaillriled * and are in pwice uclriv, ota'ftrwjs^

Tm indicated. Yields K (nown in test column)
Fm allow f«all buying eupeasesji Offered prices

Include «U expenses, b Today’s prlcen

c YleU bated oa offer price, d Estimated
a Today’s openiu price, a Distribution tree

19648 of UX taxes- p Periodic premium tasaranee
a 94 plana a Stafile pnnmom insurance
ZJg z Offered price Includes all expenses except

Sat's commusiiKt. y Offered priceincinde^
expenses U bousM through menagsra

x Previous dav* pnee. V Net of tax on
realised capital coins a/iless Indicated by

Kiw TGuerosty / Suspended. Yield

“'J before Jersey tax.

W-V-'-’'
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MOTOR& AIRCRAFT TRADES
Motors and Cycles .•'•

37

31JSTEIALS—C^ntSaued

I Price f-"

. ostries -

.*&S
• ’Hmhly „ ..

JIOqTtEBS..

4S

•fi
•]jj ^

feBMar^pl 146 . -3
. »efri£nlOp_ 8&S —

- .- %itKp , 4T* "Zi
diieLdn.Mp- .14

.. SK: yrrasi
-rkteRbUOp 1« 13.99

]

V-leeryL'A M IS
pbertwfD.i. 53* 23a

. .
neTusMsSp. 18% ...... 0.97^

-
- -rolls Grrap..

.
'. -mLAglljOp

•
. anpCsn-D

„ _
,

'. 4s(Aj lOp 39?’ 'liKlnd rop. 13 Ha
Wto/AL 29 hf

.
'
.. Isball'aiinw., 192'

Sn-Black— 91
.oanJs2f*— 72

,
:. jmpBtenOp^ U%|—

i

al-CSosores— 73
31

Nrt'IoprtSSi'RE

4.0
10 .

1.25

±29

a,
t9.75

02.72

See*-

1+ or] Hr'

I

Wce| -
I

Stack Price -

mv

2.02

433
20.4

(LS3«
087

mvr.'.l
High Law

K1.3gr:l £*»

. loGwtainan 3|

SoSs « l-i l h.72
siP.obt.iMJp..

- .-ilexlOp—

•fair-1
MSocs..

hani3.ij.l_
- ,

.Crt>'is5 lO|r _
'S.4*s8H/98-[ £47% -%

49 1

ItSpncerlOpt 41
cajuip. Up*_
feylinupO.
TTO :

•tonimiOp
' sic.SMs.10p.
‘Swift qP—
Ice&Sect-.

. esfflp

._ 3.7B
4.63

Stock

C30 ‘ (Gen.Mia Ijato-

LflhjsCarlOf-—
HjellMtSfcrJiP-—

8o!!4-K^«»ra_l
VolcoKrffl—

Prire
|

+
-“| £ |crr|5J|p?E!

23 : _
260 ......

21 —
6% -
70 t3.5

£1M» yi2%! 14] 53flijj

Commercial Vehicle

3* iCnnencrii.lOpI

21 (taRiHUgai— 1

lFfld«is®Pl-v“
Teak Invests. Iflp

(Abbey Paste-*-!
5irito*5lxeajffif

Lmna-ni.Btl.Mlp

Esotgift-S-
1iAebwKre. THr l

HaytenDeiOB

[gig
KfltHMgS-

ktnkfin Robot.
KnataGrwplDp.
fitanerMiS.
WilrooiJJrtedeB.

tWoodhendtl-U-
izenith-A-SOl

35 +1 2.15 9 99
43 Z15 56
23 -1 0.65 4.A

9>z 0.65 15 10.5

84 +1 •16.49 2.2 11.9

30 tI74 1.0 9.0

.. 82.6 45 113
td4D LI L5.D

11.82 S.0 5.1

4 0? 3.4 6.3
. . 1.66 5.7 3.9
-1 134 •M 125

0.6 71 7.3

-% 15.72 If 9.1

thSAl 31 4.9

t3.57 5.] M
+1 t?.32 ?6 B5
-% 0.43 60 H S

3.25 6 ? 4.9
+'% -L2b 39 J.J

+1 7% 45 4'

6H5 * 71
-1 b076 31 5.9

3.57 7« 77
-1 U2.76 41 63
-1 1671 >< K4
-1 ZbZ 0J 5$

.

BcaoualPnJP— -

i Da’A‘—i—

*

HnshATontaw
, Samuel Props--
PonMetWlSp
Second Ctfj-lOp-

> Stash Eds
paiiftcam'S)
swejtfwwrsn-
Sunkv'.BiInr

—

Town Centre

—

Town l CBtlOp'.

Tiaffcrd Parit

—

L'.K Property—
L' Id.Beal Prop-
Wsmerlw -
Warriorf lnr3S>-

» WcbbiJOfiSp—
WiaMtwP.aop.

a WifiigdnEsU.—

>10

032
032
2.34
01

Sf
c203
Q10%
bl.79
3.95

0.73

0.01

325

OM

462
2.38

4 35 ,

b0.95

+i^ 104 j
17|

._i=afc

assae rfaciss

172
0,65

139 * 6.'

S3

Garages and Distributors

40-
'
(Adams GibbcB—
lAimBdeisSp—

rtr*
S'thdtMl
19
21

§ Bl
.TjdXSJS12^-1 26 1-3

. -S^Conv.-) £93

:

3ls&vailtcs_[
vfiragelC

-- taiMdi

.

aloslOai
j
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Carter to visit London in May the lex column -

Vf JUROC MARTIN WASHINGTON, March S.

PRESIDENT CARTER will which will take place in London tial Press secretary, said tins found on big trip in January, The announcement was held

attend the third in the series ol on May 10 and 11. morning, was “to enable the this is being strongl? resisted back until the Foreign Ministers

international economic summits. Plans are also in hand for the leaders of the world’s- main by several countries, notably of the. Nine had discussed the

to be hosted by Mr. James President to meet President industrialised nations to discuss France. West Germany and, to issue over lunch. But they failed

Callaghan, the Prime Minister. Assad of Syria while be is in in depth problems facing both a lesser extent Japan. to resolve it

at 10 Downing Street on May 7 Europe, possibly in Switzerland developed and developing Relations between Washing- m Louis de GuiringaudL the
and S. the White House on May 9. nations." ton and Bonn, in particular, French Foreign Minister, report-
announced this morning. The President wants to have This represents further indi- have become extremely touchy edly brushed 1 aside strong
A simultaneous announcement talked personally 10 the heads cations of the known U.S. in the last few weeks and a Benelux and Irish pressure to*

US® 1

flu

+01
in London, on the eve of Mr. of all the Middle Eastern States desire that the summit should sharp confrontation between Community representation, «tat- ~ _ --

Callaghan’s visit to Washington, by the end of May- not confine itself to economic President Carter and Chancel- jjw-
>*it js a matter for heads of

The news that Gdnferale
said the Heads of Government of Mr. Rabin, (be Israeli Prime questions. lor Schmidt is in the oiling in state and Government It is not Occidental is not aftet all go
Canada. France Germany. Italy Minister. is at present in Wash- The U.S would like to see all London unless matters improve. an occasion for the Community." ing to make an offer fbr the 49
and Japan had also heen invited, ingion. and it was reliably aspects of both the East-West Robin Reeve* writes from „ . t . . . * . . „ .

The London visit will he Mr. learned to-day that President and North-South dialogues dls* Brussels: Mr Callaghan's invita-
However, the issue isnot dead, percent, minority m Qavenham

Carter's first overseas trip as Sadat of Egypt will come to cussed, including such contro-. tion list to the Economic Sum- ^™3ller ptA- countries seem startled the market yesterday.
President. Washington in the first week of versial items as human rights, mit in May revived a bitter EEC

strait of EEC heads of Govern- 3,1(1 shares fell 19p to 104p.
His Press Secretary said he April. international arms sales and squabble- over the need for Cnm- Summit of EEC heads of Goven

may extend it in include par- Aim of the London meeting, nuclear proliferation. munity representation at the D1cnT ,ater ttus n,0QU3 -

ticipation in the NATO Council. Mr. Jody Powell, the Presides* As Vice-President Mondale talks. Editorial comment Page 14

Capital inflow boosts

balance of payments
BY PETER RIDDELL, ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT

Bhutto denies

vote rigging
BY DAVID HOUSEGO, ASIA CORRESPONDENT

The discussions' "had nm into
heavy weather towards the end
of last week, with GQ apparently
talking about a price .df- around
140p (against tile- 120p first

mooted) compared with a figure
nearer 180p ’whicH j Samuel
Montagu, advising- therrix inde-
pendent directors, thought to be
more appropriate. But until
yesterday, thegap did not look
insurmountable.

The matter capi&t/be left

here. Sir James. 'Goldsmith's
views on the bnrdeasrknposed
by a UJC quotation are-now on

Index fell 2.7 to 404.2
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1976 1st qtr. 2nd qtr. 3rd qtr. 4th qtr.

Seasonally adjusted

-3.S92 -538 - 919 -1,148 -9*7
411(9 +458 + 480 + 612 +619
-1,423 - 80 - 439 - 536 -368

Not seasonally adjusted
LA23 -233 - 480 - 374 -316

RAWALPINDI. March 8. by a UJL quotation are how on 1
* 0 > F A "1 ^ 7

MR. ALT"BHUTTO, Pakistan’s take the law into their own record, and the
.
potential' con-

resoectof
Prime Minister. to-night sharply hands and unleash anarchy. Aims of interest btfwtemi GO

. ^ had been _ r . ^ -.’

SSfiL-Sa? Rained ‘‘ttl
^ Marshal jj

Cavenhaip are ^wed^tn ^a^ three SSA
STO FS.TO'M J: TO*. ^ * „„

S3Sr.Sr& Hr. Bhutto'S «rn?^t7JmniVm~a*alnrt «? ^,]2Z?S£S&SSSi lisbing huMnoSS) WhU. th. trloc Tte ,

-MU

-1,938
- 267

-258 -1,468 - S14 +302
-187 - 7 + 26 - 99

-3,628 -678 -1,955 - 862 -133

prolong .the
.

bitterness that
^i be nUnous for pakiKIn.-

in the shape of the ing on the cards, only two years smaU pokMvtt
emerged during the campaign dollar premium Habaitii^Whicb after EMI wen* to its share- at the Juw

Referring to Mr. Bhutto as “an "great reseotment and anger,'' it took on with: its,' increased holders ffw£15m. capital spendir
out-and-mzt fascist." Air Marshal but added: “We are going to Cavenham sharehoftliag'ln l976 But now the group has found .this year CodM
A^gharKhao^theeffecUve leader remain peacefuL" ' — and if it lost .^effective con- an alternative

7

in the shape of a than In 1976.:

National Aminre
°°

called the Though it is almost impossible trol." Cavenham would in turn £26m. all-share offer for Devel- profits rebouhe

election a farce He said that to assess the truth of the varying be under an obligation to the opment Securities, which follow- to £2&7m; last

'

Net transactions with:
IMF +1,018
Other monetary

-

'

authorities — 34
by public sector under
exchange cover scheme +1J91

Official reserves (drawings
on, +/ additions to,—) + 853

+ 1,018 -580 + 438 — —
- 34 — + 581 + 309 -924

+276 + 582 + 492

The ' Alliance has already “omei’s poilfngb^tL^Sha'd throughthe marke^butitwould totalling f34.5m. .The net
5e
P
,*SSe 1m ....

decided not to take part in the been thought yesterday This is be mostly unlikely lp.secure full tangible assets are £23.6m.. and
in J976

,U -.+ -

elections to the provincial not t0 deTjy tbc strong popular control in this way: ‘-And GO on the basis that EMI can defer w v--,.., ** \ ^
aacomhliofl rm ThnrcHau TTiPir r I u . m- .Z. . • I. L1> ftf nnnitn! rrnlwp a° .7.4

A CONSIDERABLE flow of " 1 _ marcn e.
~

» an eyfrcatchirt •

capital back into the U.K. from SUMMARY BALANCE OF PAYMENTS (Cm.) Jf*- ^ BHUTTO. Pakistan’s take the law into their own
,

j- rp™!* rn respect of '

mid-December onwards and a 1 Pnme Bimister, to-mght sharply hands and unleash anarchy. flirts of interest btfwben GO
. ^ ha - been

-
.

large rise in invisible earnings, 1976 ch3rSes (ha
,

1 **“ ™ 1,?8 Earlier, however, Air Marshal Cavenham Uunon|y are
ÔT
^*

we(j tn financa three Uking them
are indicated by balance of pay- 1976 1st qtr. 2nd qtr. 3rd qtr. 4th qtr. People s . Patty had gained its Rhan made clear that the obvious.

. acouisitions (the largest being 6 per ceriL^-
•

ments figures for the fourth CURRENT ACCOUNT Seasonally adjusted vlctory « the pol s throiigh Paltistan tfatiorIal Alliance - a Unfortunately there' is no n s Susie^uS
quarter, published yesterday. visible balance -3.592 -538 - 919 -1.148 -9*7 “£*• ^ . nine^arty coaUtiop-would not simple way mit of .^reblem. }fsb^ b^iS) whUeXel^

ssuite ±v& ±<s ± s i a ±ss aM,?ssx^“* ^ 5^^' - '

- =—= - 5tra*?st,ris s’SL'SSS
result of the large rise in the Investment and other Referring to Mr. Bhutto as an "great reseotment and anger,'' At took on with: itAvincreased holders fnr;£15m. capital .spendir
number of foreign tourists

capital flovni ~358 —1,468 — S14 +302 out-and-outTasdst." Air Marshal but added: “We are going to Cavenham shaxehoftliag'ln
;
1976 But now the group has found .this year Could

'

coming to the U.K., while net
Ba-anang «te»n 267 187 — 7 + 26 — 99 Asghar Khan, the^effective leader remain peacefuL" — and if it lost “effective con- an alternative

7

in the shape of a than in 1976. 1

earnings from financial and o aa
_3™ _ 8„ National called the Thou*h II « almost impossible trol.” Cavenham would in turn £26m. aU-share offer for Devel- profits rebouhe

allied services, including rnsur-
n^°"8 3^28 678 1,955 862 133 National AUiance. called me

t0 assess tbe lruth oF^ varying be under an obligation to the opment Securities, which follow- to £28.7m; last

'

bantang‘ rose by nSOlD
' OFFICIAL FINANCING . he was pressing the Paktstan accusations, observers believe French authorities,to sell con- ing the disposal of the Dor- flow is rimriiiij

Kg- » franHtt,ont^ +«» -» + « _ - %ss&
borcott r £* s

now running at a quarterly ‘

+ 581 + 309 914 Se AUi“Ce
y
h *S ^eSs Swng bSS»SS5?bad ^ugh tte totalling £2+5ul .

The .net b/a^fSe 2 - .

,

level of £619tn.—so that the .
aut

S?,
rrt,e#

j
-34 — + 581 +309 -924 decided not to take part in the been thought yesterday This is be mostly unllkelytpsecurefull tangible assets are £23.6m.. and

in r »

current account defirit for 1«7fi
by public sector under elections to the provincial not t0 deny the strong popular control in this way: ‘ - And GO on the basis that EMI can defer h__ bf,min + vJV:

is estimated at £1 42hn.. Eionm. ^exchange cover scheme + 1,791 +276 + 582 + 492 +441 assemblies on Thursday. Their swing back to Mr. Bhutto during will be vulnerable tcr'.accusa- £2m. of potential capita! gains TOmfQrTahi„
tow^r than the nrieinal total. + an -na + ltd 4- +aia

decLsion is Intended to add to the campaign. tions of buying: the. minority in tax liabiities it is effectively ™
d dpmSfJ

and SSflOm. less than in 1975. , ^tions re,--) + g3_-778 + 354 + 61 +616 m HtettoJ,;«A«rg™** Government offieol,: and on the cheap.' 7 Kcuing shares for cash at a dis- hj
[The figures, announced by the There was no drawings in die period on a Eurodollar facility for HM y senior members of the People’s mh _ lnj.noni*,i;. liimtor, count of only 10 per cent rhmiPh Rfflc

’
;

Central Statistical Office, show cSvernment to borrow 2Jbn. .
P01^ significance.

. Part were nooetheIess visibly
The independenr darectere are

So EMT could be within sight „e
;f2

how both tho current and oapital — ——
1 embirraasad ttKiay at tha aweep-

“ circulate aharehnlde^
of reducing ;,s geM.ing raH„

imounfet c* . „

accounts improved significantly LOnfleillllCfl ing nature of the party victory, m greater detail shortly. A back to around SO per cent. And .
during the fourth quarter after orderly reduction in the account for a large proportion With one constituency still to In Punjab, it won 107 of the statement is afebj- needed from because this is an agreed offer

further
the earlier pressures on sterlmg balances. The Governor and of the inflow so far in 1977. - be counted. Bhutto’s People's provinces 115 seats in the Sir James Goldstnithraibout his involving what is in effect a *

'

“«w CaPltal outflows. other officials of the Bank of Despite the Improvement on Party had won 154 seats 5n the assembly. longer term aims tinder'the new
jaroe secondary plarine (the

j .*I
e
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wa
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» surplus ^on England have recently been dis- the capital accounts towards the assembly and • -the Pakistan A walkover on this scale in circumstances. Finally. it shares are beiiie- under- Trr« balance

identified capital flows of £300m. cussing this with major official end of the year after the agree- National Alliance 33- Moreover, evitably makes more credible would be worth considering the written for cash of I93d) the fin the period, the first such holders. ment on the IMF lc an. there was Mr Bhutto can. count on. the charges of rigging and undue oossibi^tv of suddoS the 7i-
P
i iJS?

affer « year
surplus since the third quarter Over the year as a whole, the a large capital outflow during support of 12 independents or use of Government influence 7?,, r

Treawiy has permitted the 1877- rights .

or 19/5. mainly reflecting an official balances declined by the year as a whole of £l.94bo. members from the tribal areas, while undermining any legiti-
moependeot directors , (alt of dividend to be raised- by 33 per

eiM. rCpInflow towards the end of more than £I.4bn.. which was Apart from the fall in sterling Mr Bhutto rnnHpmned thp “acy «r Bhutto hopes to sain whonA are executives) with some cent This allowr 1 the price; to'
• "2“'° -
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-alniost entirely accounted for by balances, sterling lending over- ehrrl-- “J

° from the election. ' nonexecutive directors of stand- hold steady yesterday at^^ 216p, £273m. to £469
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TOlind 110 Per of share- half of 1976 with the Sterling cash flow J4wu3
agreement of aiming at an lags on commercial payments official reserves.

violence inwhich three people statesmanship at which™? isU holders’ funds (net of goodwill) windfaU showing through less four-fifths ocmdi
.

were killed in Karachi on polling adept and which he apparently
from a level of near 80 per cent strongly and Keebler in -"he capita! requirrau.

. day. With the voting over, he sees as the culmination of hiV six months earlier. Although U.S. easing up after a bumper as though ICTs bi (

Money supply drops again
warned them against trying to career.

I

there was a small seasonal ele- opening six months, and earn- are here to stay.;: .

BY MICHAEL BLANDEN Manifesto
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month, the latest banking figures. Including the £1.25bn. long-dated Even the London ciBarinfi . , . '
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with a drop in demand for bank 4t reflected a slack experience ^
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bn>ught their interest gy Richard Evam, Lobby Editor The Midlands, E.

loans, have enabled the autborl- in the banks. The London clear- 5“n¥Jesources back t0 tbe
A M . lr,t> at .• nUfi wiJ I5 **,,

ties to bring the growth of money ing banks report that over the toase level - MAJOR attempt .to give the Dull with hill fog and drizzle

supply well under control. four weeks their sterling There is uncertainty over Moderate wing of the Labour m places. Brighter later with
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Direct tax reforms urged

by Meade committee
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BY ANTHONY HARRIS

A DRAFT REPORT on the

reform of the direct lax

system is being circulated to

the TUC, CBI and other
interested bodies by the

Institute For Fiscal Stndles.

The report, the work or a
committee tinder the chair-

manship of Professor J. E.

Meade, examines the possihill*

ties for radical changes

These include an expendi-
ture tax lo replace income-
tax, a tax on owner-occupiers,
and grealiy Increased taxes on
inheritance.

Such changes might make k
possible to abolish capital

gains tax. close company
legislation, and the Investment
toeome surcharge.

At the present stage the
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